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ABRAHAM LINCOLN

CIIAPTER I
YEARS OF DISCIPLINE

rhe shadow 
"t " 

il;l",ltlifoflTiJi*"*,
over the world in which r too"u utot?roo, 

, Reoort oJ rsram.

'WuoN he first eame among us, his wit and humor boiled over,'
said James H. Matheny, recalling the conduct and appearance
of Lincoln during the early period of his life in Springfield. Ex-
cepting Speed, Matheny was the most intimate unmarried
friend of Lincoln in Springfield at that time, and was his best
man when, finally, Lincoln married.l

Springfield was a typical western town and grew rapidly after
it became the State capital. Its population was that of a new
and raw country, vigorous, hopeful, ambitious. For the most
part manners were rough and hearty, and the general disposi-
tion was cordial though combative. Most of the people were
from Kentucky and the dominant social group was almost en-
tirely from that State. Springfield had a well-marked small-
town aristocracy, with pretension to fashion and class distinc-
tion. The new capital became at once the social centre of
Tllinois, especially when the Legislature was in session, as had
been the case with Vandalia; but in this, as in every other re-
spect, Springfield outclassed her former rival.

Amid this lively and variegated mixture of population, Lin-
coln had for four years made his happy and successful way. His
quaint humor, his stories, and easy, genial companionableness
rendered him a favorite among men of all classes. He joined
with gusto in outdoor sports - foot-races, jumping and hop-
ping eontests, town ball, wrestling.2 He wrote spicy poems and
amusing papers for a select company of young associates who

r Herndon wag much closer to Lincoln, personally, than anybody else; but their
partnership wag not formed until seven years after Lincoln came to Springfeld.

2 James Gourley's statement, no date. Y{eik MSS,



2 ABRAIIAM LINCOLN

had formed a private 'literary' society which met in Speed's
big living-room over his store.r

But the place and time that Lincoln liked best were the even-
ings about the big log-fire in the baek part of Speed's store,
where men gathered inJormally through the long winter. These
occasions were not unlike the gatherings at the country stores in
Gentryville and New Salem, and the same gift for entertain-
ment that had marked Lincoln in those places again made him
16s shining light in the lively company in Speed's establishment.2
Again story and joke, wise saying, quick logic, and apt quota-
tion amused and instructed the jolly and eager company.
Douglas, who was frequently there, was no teller of stories, and
could only argue and declaim; but Lincoln could do both, as well
as brighten the talk with fun, anecdote, and jocund remark.

Speed had a clerk, then a youth of nineteen, 'Billy'Herndon
as he was called, a keen but agreeable boy whom every one liked.
He was the son of Archer G. Herndon, builder and owner of
one of the first hotels in Springfield,s an ardent Democrat and
violent anti-Abolitionist. When the killing of Lovejoy occured
at Alton the youth was in college at Jacksonville and adopted
with all the heat of his enthusiastic temperament the abolition
views of President Beecher and his Faculty. His father took
him out of college and the boy got a job with Speed, at seven
hundred dollars a year, a handsome salary at that time. By
nature Billy was a hero worshipper and Lincoln became the ob-
ject of his adoration. After a time the youth slept in the room
over the store where his employer and Lincoln lived.a He heard
and saw all that went on during the years we are now reviewing,
and his devotion to Lincoln grew steadily. Thus fate spun an-
other and, for Lincoln, a most fortunate thread in the many-
colored fabric of his career.

Lincoln read Shakespeare, Burns, and Byron assiduously, al-
though without steadiness or system. Indeed, at this time in his

I Tbis must not be confounded with the Lyceum, where public lectures and ad-
dresses wer€ given and which was in existence some yeam before Limoln came to
Springfield.

t Ilerndon, r, 187 . Reniniscences o! Abraham Linnln: Joahua F. Speed, a Lecture, 93.
I Onstot, 54-5.
{ Herndon, r, 188-9, Also Speed to Herndou, Sept, l7, f866. Weik MSS.
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life he did nothing according to plan or with any sort of regu-
larity, except, perhaps, the practice of politics. Even the times
of eating his meals, of going to bed and getting up, were deter-
mined by whim. His habits were, testifies Speed, 'regularly ir-
regular.' But he remembered all he read and could quote more
poetry than any man in town. He read Milton as well as law,
and especially the newspapers; and, says Speed, he 'retained
them all about as well as an ordinary man would any one of
them who made only one at a time his study.' But no pro-
gram or sehedule of reading 'was ever checked out.'1

Lincoln's room-mate was amazed at his memory. 'I once re-
marked to him,' writes Speed, 'that his mind was a wonder to
me. That impressions were easily made upon his mind and
never effaced. "No, said he, you are mistaken. I am slow to
learn and slow to forget that which I have learned. My mind is
like a piece of steel, very hard to scratch any thing on it and
ahnost impossible, after you get it on, to rub it out."' In short,
Speed, who knew Lincoln as no other man except Herndon ever
knew him, finally concluded that'Mr. Lincoln was so unlike all
the men I had ever known before or seen or known since that
there is no one to whom I can compare him.'2 His memory im-
pressed everybody. 'Mr. Lincoln had an astonishing memory,'
says Gillespie. 'I never found it at fault. He eould recall every
incident of his life, particularly if any thing amusing was con-
nected with it.'a

Lincoln liked Byron greatly, particularly 'Childe Harold's
Pilgrimage,' 'Mazeppa,'and the 'Bride of Abydos.' Speed must
have sharpened his interest in Byron, for he says that Lincoln
had not read Byron a great deal 'previous to my acquaintance
with him.' a Next to Shakespeare, however, Lincoln was fondest
of Burns. He constantly recited Burns's immortal satire on unc-
tion and hypoerisy, 'Holy Willie's Prayer.' That attack of the
Seottish poet on religious conceit, together with his 'Address to
the Unco Guid, or Rigidly Righteous,'may almost be said to
have stated Lincoln's views on the religion of the times, at this

1 Speed to Herndon, Dec. 6, 1866. Weik MSS. 2 Ib,
3 Gillespie to Ilerndon, Jan. 31, 1866. Weik MSS.
. Speed to Herndon, Jan, 19, 1866. Weik MSS,
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period of his development.r For it a,ppeers that during his early
years in Springfield he rejected orthodox Christianity.2 He did
not go to church, although at first, as he explained to Mary
Owens, this was because he would not know how to behave him-
self.8 Throughout his life he never became a member of any
religious denomination, and not until a dozen years after he left
the Legislature in fS41 did he become a regular attendant at
church services.a

If Lincoln may be said to have done anything whatever con-
tinuously during these years, except to give attention to politics,
it was to read newspapers and at the same time, strangely
enough, to study literary style. The Springfeld press printed all
the Statepapers, as they appeared, and the speeches of leaders

in Congress, especially those of Clay,'Webster, Calhoun, and

Benton. At the office of t'he Sangamo Journol Lincoln found

the National Intelligencer, the great Whig organ published at
Washington, as well as the more important papers of the East-
ern and Southern cities. The papers of Illinois towns and cities
were there, of course.

Lincoln incessantly strove to improve his method of state-
ment and expression. His ideal, fomed in boyhood, was clear-

r Matheny's statement, May 3, 1866. Weik MSS.
t 'Mr. Lincoln's Religion as I understand war of a low order - he was an inffdel ee'

p€ciaUy when young, Say from 1834 to 1840.' Stua.rt's statement, no date. Weik MSS.

'tle did not b"liive in the orthodox theology of the day' He was a Universslist
top root and all in faith snd seutiment. I have talked this often and often with him

cohmencing as early as 1834 and as late down as 1859.' Isaac cogdale's statement,

ao date. Weik MSS.
.IIe often in convermtions as late as 1850 avowed his ideas in this city [on religion] I

have heard him - so has Judge Matheny, Stuart and many others'' Herndon to Wei\
Feb. il, 1887. Ytteik MSS..I have often heard Mr. Lincoln talk of the miraculous conception, inspiration'
Revelation, Virgin Mary say in 1837-8-9, etc' IIis was the language of respect yet it
was from the point of ridicule, not scoft, as I once loosely said.' Matheny's statement,

no date but 1865 or'66. Weik MSS.
'I think that after he was elected Preeident, he sought to become a believer, and to

make tbe Bible a preceptor to his faith and a guide to his conduct.' Speed to Hern-
dou, Jan. 19, 1866. Weik MSS'

'Mr. Matheny told me that he understood that up to the time Lincoln left Spring-

field, Itls., in f A6O, that he was a confirmed infidel' but that after he got to Washington

and associating with religious people that he lMatheny] believes tbat Mr. Lincoln
thought he bJame a Cbristian.' Matheny'e second etatement, Ds. g' f87S. Weik
MSS.

r T.i.coln to Mary Owens, May 7, L837. Works, r, 53. 4 l85q
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ness and simplicity. IIe still indulged in that rodomontade then
considered to be eloquence;l but the artist in him was con-
stantly at work and in time was to make him one of the great
masters of style. For, above everything else, Lincoln was by
nature a literary artist. 'Ife was a great admirer of the style of
John C. Calhoun,' testifies Speed. 'I remember reading to him

one of Mr. Calhoun's speeches in reply to Mr. Clay in t,he

Senate, in which Mr. Clay had quoted precedent. . . . Calhoun
replied "that to legislate upon precedent is but to make the
error of yesterday the law of to-day." Lincoln thought that
was a great truth greatly uttered.'2

He was more than ordinarily efficient in the trial of cases be-
fore juries, and in Springfield as well as on the circuit his practice
grew rapidly and steadily. But politics attracted him more than
anything else and in that field his success was notable. He had
lived in Springfield less than three years when he became one of
the small Whig coterie directing that party. fn fact, in the
absenee of Stuart, Lincoln was the head of the Whig'Junto,'as
this group was called. They were infuential in the naming of
every TVhig candidate for any ofrce, little or big; the decision of
the 'Junto' as to who should be nominated by Whig conven-
tions was usually accepted and ratified by those party represent-
ative assemblages.

A conspicuous instance of this autocratic party control was
the selection of a Whig candidate from Menard County for the
Legislature at the speeial election of t8gg. Unable to decide, the
Whigs of Petersburg referred the matter to 'the Springfield
Junto,'Lincoln, Logan, and Baker; and this triumvirate 'at
once'selected John Bennett, even overBowling Green, Lincoln's
old friend and benefactor. ''Would Mr. Lincoln be likely to urge
a candidate upon the people, unless he were well assured that he
would, if elected, go the whole hog with the Springfield Junto
members?' asked the Democratic paper, in a stinging editorial
on the 'Dictation' of the clique.s

t See for example Lincoln'g geudy perorations in hiE 'Lyceum Speech'and his 'Sub
treasury Speech,'

t Speed to Eerndon, Dec, 6. 1866.
. Ihir,ois Srati llngistpr, Nov, 16, 1839. Peteraburg, county seat ol Menard County,
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The Bennett candidaey excited much animosity against the
'Junto.' 'I have heard a great deal said of late about Messrs.
Lincoln, Baker, and Logan, bringing out Mr. Bennett,'wrote a
sarcastic correspondent of Lhe State Register. 'But were they not
justffiable? Had not Messrs. Lincoln and Baker lost entirely the
confidence of the people of Menard [County]?' So must they
not satisfy 'their Whig friends' in that county? 'f am not the
apologist of Messrs. Lincoln and Baker, but it does appear to
me unjust to blame them for doing that which it was their in-
terest to do.'r

The Democratic organ beeame sharply incensed at Lincoln
because in one of the many Whig-Democratic debates he had
called the editors of the State Regi.ster'liars,'for having said that
he was for Bennett when, in fact, he was, as he then claimed, for
Bowling Green. In an editorial that paper attacked the auda-
cious young YVhig boss. 'Sueh was the language of the man
selected by the Whig party to be an elector of the high office of
President of the United States - language made at a time when
he was shielded from being met in reply by regulations publicly
proclaimed in the presence of Mr. Lincoln at the opening of the
evening's discussion.' The Register then republished a letter
from Petersburg in proof of its statement that Lincoln, Baker,
and Logan did bring out Bennett. Why had Lincoln not denied
the charge before? 2

Nor was this the first time, it would seem, that such'regular
army discipline,' as Governor Ford described it, was exercised.
ft appears that Bowling Green wanted to run for some office in
1838 and, another being made the Whig candidate, Green re-
belled, ran independently and was beaten. After the election
the Whig organ printed a short editorial of regret, undoubtedly
inspired by Lincoln.3 The Junto made all party plans and de-
vised the strategy of campaigns.

was near the site of New Salem which was abandoned for the new town about the time
Lincoln went to Springfield. Menard County was cut ofi from Sangamon County in
1839, as were Logan and Christian Counties.

I Illirwis State Register, Nov. 93, 1839. 2 Ib.
I 'To see our old friend, Bowling Green, beaten, and to have been under the necessity

of eiding in defeating him, we confess is, and has been, extremely painful to us. Under
other circumstances we woulC have been glad to do battle for him; but as it was, he
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In 1839 these young I Whig ma,nagers were in high feather,
and they grievously irritated the Democratic leaders. The Whig
pa,per, 'the Federal junto's organ,' as the Democrats called it,2
published a series of anonymous letters, one of them, signed
'Madison,' assailing the editor of the Democratic paper. 'The
$rriter is no doubt one of the Junto,' declared Lhe Register in a
caustic editorial, 'whose members deliberate in secret, write in
secret, and work in darkness - men who dare not let the light
of day in upon their acts - who seek to rule a free people by
their edicts passed in midnight secrecy. . . . The mask json them
in all their acts.'3

Since neither Logan nor Baker is known ever to have written
Ietters to the press under pseudonyms, and Lincoln had done
so in the Adams controversy, the Democratie editor's refer-
ence is obviously to Lincoln. As we shall presently see, he
was soon to write another unsigned letter to the Journal tot
which he was to be called to sharp aceount and which was
to stop forever his writing of anonymous letters and personal
attacks.

For four years, then, Lincoln had made rapid progress in
Springfield. In law, politics, and general favor his advancement
had been unehecked by a single reverse. From April, l8B?, until
some time in 1840, there was not a more cheery young man in
Sangamon County. 'No man ever had an easier time of it in his
early days . . . than Lincoln,' declares Herndon of his idol's first
years in Springfield. 'He had . . . influential and financial
friends to help him; they almost fought each other for the priv-

threw himself in the ranks of our enemies, and therefore we could do no less than we
did.' Sangamo Journal, Aug. ll, 1838.

,,iJO.O 
respective ages were: Lincoln thirty, Baker twenty-eighl Iogan t&irty-

2 Illinois State Register, Sept. ?, 1839.
r .I0., Nov. 9, 1839. The Register a"ks the editor ol lhe Journalif he .expects 

us to re-
ply to his anonymous correspondents, v'hom he allows week after *""L b assail ua
under the false mask of a fictitious signrnture.' After ascribing the authorship of the
' Madison ' letter to a member of the Junto - Lincoln, rogan, or Baket - the'Rzgister
continues: 'For the men who compoge this sncnur rRrBnNAr) we have noughi but
contempt. Let them disband their u-nholy league, throw away the ,,dagger ind the
choril," httn honest, and cease to tyrannize over their fellow-men, and-we may yet
respect them. Till then, rve must regard them &s a secret band of tyrants uoi Lp,
pressors, whose hands are agaiust €very m&u who does not bow down to them.'
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ilege of assisting Lincoln. . . . Lincoln was a pet. . . in this eity.'
Herndon adds that'he deserved it.'1

No evidence exists of gloom or despondency in his talk or con-
duct until December, 1840, while all the testimony of acquaint-
ances, observers, and friends is of his gay spirits and good humor
throughout this period.2 He was no longer the 'humble Abra-
ham Lincoln' of New Salem. Soon that lost humility was to
be restored, but by processes of sufrering and abasement.

In only one phase of life in Springfield had Lincoln not been

brilliantly suceessful - the social phase. He was, indeed, one of
six 'managers' of a 'Cotillion Party,' given at the American
House soon after the Legislature convened for the first time in
the new State capital;3 but this afiair was entirely political.a
The young Whigs were anxious that Mrs. Browning should be at
the capital; and Lincoln joined Hardin, Dawson, and Webb in
an appeal to her to come forthwith, 'bringing in your train all
ladies in general . . . and all Mr. Browning's sisters in partieu-
la,r.' For 'we are in great need of your society in this town of
Springfield' and will obey all your orders and those of Miss
Browning also.6

This whimsical petition, east in the form of a bill in chancery,
was forwarded in a letter to Mrs. Browning, signed by Hardin
and Lincoln and, though written by Hardin, was plainly their
joint composition. Business cannot proceed in her absence they
tell her; in fact, nothing can begin while she and Hardin's wife
are away. But if l\[rs. Browning will come, all will be well in the

I llerndon to Weik, Jan. 15, 1886. Weik MSS.
2 The exception is Speed's and Butler's description of Lincoln's melancholy on the

day he came to Springfield, caused by his extreme poverty. See Vol. r, pp. 908-9, tupra.
On thecoutrary, Herndon makes mention of Lincoln's'lively humor' as oneof thethings
that 'imprinted hig iudividuality' on Herrdon from the beginning' Herndon, r, 181.

3 The special session of 1839-40, which began Dec. I' 1839. The 'Cotillion Party'
was held Dec. 16, 1839.

{ Douglas, McClernand, Shields, and Whiteside were also 'managers,'as were Speed,
Edwards, Merr;rman, and otherg. Obviously this dance was given as a celebration of
the firgt meeting of the General Assembly at Springfield after the removal of the
capital, and a.s e welcome to the members of the Icgislature and their wives.

As we have seen, the enemies of Springfield in the Legislature were alert and deter-
mined. So the managers of the ball included an equal number 6f lsading Democratic
and Whig politicians. It had no local social significance whatever.

I Dawson, Lincoln, Webb, and Hardin 'To the Honorable Mrs, O. E. Browning,'
Dec. ll, f899. MS, copy, Barrett Collection.
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important matter of 'visiting, conversation, and amusement.,
Butler has agreed to give her his parlor; if he fails, 'r promise as
a gallant knight to give you the privilege of hangingr.rp oo 

" 
p"g

io my closet whenever it may seem convenient. r have b""r,
visiting the ladies this evening, they say it will be quite gay this
winter, several ladies from a distance being here,-with tle in-
tention of spending the winter. Mrs. Hardin will be here next
week.' when Mrs. Browning arrives, her husband 'will be con-
sidered . . . as the minor party of the Quincy Delegation.'r

'lvhile Lincoln strove to be attractive and pleasing when he
attended social gatherings, he was not in high favor *ith *o-"o
generally. The men, however, clustered about him to listen to
his boisterous stories and witty eomment. Lincorn never got on
well with women. Even in his boyhood he had shunnedihem,
and in his early manhood at New salem, his elosest association
with women had been with frontier matrons like Mrs. Jack
Arrnstrong, Mrs. Bennett Abell, and Mrs. Bowling Green, each
of whom cared for his needs and, in general, mothered him.
Lincoln did not understand women, it appears, or, as Mary
owen put it, 'he was deficient in those little links that make up
the chain of woman's happiness.' rt may be that he distrusted
himself and doubted his capacity to please and entertain women

- seemingly standing in awe of them. At any rate he was curi-
ously shy, ill at ease, and even perplexed in their presence. yet,
stranger still in view of this attitude, Lincorn had an eager de-
sire for feminine company. of the many contradictioor-io hi,
complex character, no one is more striking than his attitude
toward women.

At the particular time we are reviewing, the heart of the so-
cial life of springfield and, in fact, of rllinois, was the Edwards
family. rts political power was extensive, and its influence with
the commercial and financial interests of the state was consider-

I Lincoln and Hardin to Mrs. Browning, Dee. rl, 1889. MS. Barrett collection.
she positively must be in springfeld by Dlcember g5 'as a living christmas p""*ot,
as large as life, twice as natural, and three times as agreeable.'

- Mrs. Browning was not only powerful socially but influential in politics. Ten yearr
Iater Baker wrote her intimately abo_'!his politiLl ambitions uod th;;of B".*"iig -ghe is 'the ministerins uon"^l 

_oj 
his [Browning's] fortune.' Baker to Mrs. Brownlog,

Feb. l, 1849. llS. S""r"tiCollection.
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able.t soon after he entered the Legislature Lincoln became

closely associated, as we have seen, with Ninian W' Edwards'

his colleague from Sangamon County, son of Governor Ed-

wards; uod *ith Cyrus Edwards of Alton, the Governor's

brother, a member of the state senate from Madison county.
The wife of Ninian W. Edwards2 was Elizabeth P' Todd'

whom he had married in Kentucky, February 16, L832' while

attending Transylvania University. She was the eldest of

four sistlrs, daughters of Eliza (Parker) and Robert smith

Todd, a prominent citizen of Kentucky and a man of consider-

able wealth. The second of these daughters, Frances Todd,

came to Springfield to visit her sister Mrs' Edwards, and soon

married r br. Wittiam S. Wallace, a leading physician of the

town and a prosperous druggist as well'a Lincoln's partner'

John T. Stuart, was a first cousin of the Todd girls, their father

being the brother of Stuart's mother, Hannah Todd. Thus the

Edw*ards, Stuart, Wallace, and Todd families were closely re-

lated by blood or ma,rriage, and they constituted a social unit.
To this aristocratic clan also belonged the families of Gershom

Jayne and Charles R. MathenY.
in 1837, the year that Lincoln went to Springfield, the third

of the Todd sisters, Mary Todd, came to the new capital to visit
r Ninian Edwar&, the founder of the Edwa.rds family, w&s a man of fine ability.

Boro io Maryland in. 1775, and educated under the tutelage of William Wirt and at

bi"[i"*" College, psnnqytvania, he went to Kentucky when a youth,^was elected to

Itu;glrfrt.r" f,eiote he wus t\ilenty-one years old, and became Chief Justice of the

Court of Appeals before his thirty-second year.- 
Wfrif" r"i"i"g o" the Bench, Madison appointed him Governor of the Territory of

nri""ir; 
""a 

wfren that stste was admitted-to the union, Gov. Edwards was elected

io the itlational Senate. He resigned from the Upper House of Congress after-severel

V""ir-.f service, to become Minister to Mexico, but was recalled before reaching his

port. Upo" his retum to lllinois he becs.me Governor of the Stete from 1896 until 1830.
' Gorr.*o, Edwards died at Belleville, Ill., in 1833' The political organization which

he had built up was not without influence for many years after his death and may be

oid to huu" been the foundation on which was built the organization of the TVhig

party of lllinois.
2 Ninian wirt Edwards was born near Franlf,ort, Kentucky, April 15, 1809, and was

but two months younger than Lincoln. He was named a.fter his father and also after

William Wht, his father's first preceptor'
a May, 1839. Statement Mrs. Jessie Palmer Tfeber to author, March 93, 1995.

. some years afterwards another sister, Anne Maria Todd, youngest of the Todd

girls, alsoiame to Springfield and married_ C. M. Smith, a rich business man. 'f r..-

ilembe" her well. Sie ias the most quick tempered and vituperative woman (if I
con use such a word), of all the sisters,' Mrs. Weber to author, March 93,1s9'5,
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her sipter Mrs. Edwards. She stayed three months and went
back to Kentucky where she remained two years, finishing her

education.r Her parents were cousins and her mother dyiog
while Mary w&s a child, her father had married for his second
wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. Alexander Humphreys of
Frankfort, Kentucky. The spirited girl quarrelled with her
step-mother and her sister, Mrs. Edwards, 'wrote to Mary to
come out and make our home her home.' Thus she returned
to Springfield in the autumn or early winter of 1839 to live with
the Edwards family.2

So Mary Todd was in Springfield iust after Lincoln had se-

eured the removal of the State capital to that place and prob-

ably witnessed the vociferous welcome of the 'Long Nine' by
the delighted citizens. Certainly she heard the praise of Lincoln
with which the town throbbed for months thereafter. She was

in Springfield, too, as a permanent member of her sister's family,
when the'Cotillion Party' was held; and she undoubtedly at-
tended that ball.

Born in Lexington, December 13, 1818, Miss Todd was then
just twenty-one years of age. She was below medium stature,
rotund, inclined to stoutness, weighing about one hundred and

thirty pounds. Her face was round, eyes not large and bluish
gray in color, mouth firm and severe, brow full and rather high,
hair dark brown and abundant. She was spirited, vivacious,
witty, entertaining, and fluent in conversation, with a tendency
to sarcasm and quiek, sharp repartee. She was well educated

for the times, and accomplished.s Her handwriting was regular
and beautiful, and her use of language accurate. She read,

spoke, and wrote French, having been trained in Madame
Mentelle's private school at Lexington where only French was

spoken. She finished her education at a girl's academy in Lex-
ington which was so excellent that many girls from Northern
States were sent there to complete their schooling.a

I Mrs, Abraham Lincoln's etatement, no date. Weik MSS.
2 Mrs. Edwards's first statement. Weik MSS.
3 Ilerndon to Weik, Jan. 16, 1886. Yfeik MSS. And see Herndon, s,907-8.
{ Mrs. Abraham Lincoln's statement. Waldemar de Mentelle, a royalist, fled from

F\ance in the Reign of Terror to America and settled in Lexington, Ky.
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On both sides the ancestry of Mary Todd was distinguished.
Her paternal grandfather, General Levi Todd, of the Virginia
family of that name, was famous as soldier and citizen in the
pioneer history of Kentucky. Her father, Robert Smith Todd,
was eminent in his State and President of the Bank of Kentucky
when Mary came to Illinois. His first wife, the mother of his
children, was the daughter of Elizabeth Porter of Pennsyl-
vania, who married Robert Parker of Lexington, Kentucky.
Mary Todd's maternal great-grandfather was General Andrew
Porter of Revolutionary fame, who sueceeded General Peter
Muhlenberg as commander of the Pennsylvania troops in the
War for Independence; and her maternal great-grandmother,
the second wife of General Andrew Porter, was Elizabeth
Parker, the daughter of Elizabeth Todd. Thus the Todd,
Porter, and Parker families were closely united by consan-
guinity. All were proud of their family names and traditions,
and the blood of all flowed in the veins of Mary Todd.l

Mary'loved glitter, show and pomp and power,'and was ab-
normally ambitious for place and public distinction-'the
most ambitious woman I ever knew,' testifies her sister.z She

'often and often contended,'continues Mrs. Edwards, 'that she

was destined to be the wife of some future President.' 3 She was
nervous, sensitive, proud, and burdened with a furious temper
which became ungovernable when cause for restraint was re-
moved. But with her many accomplishments, her youth, her
family connections, she at once became one of the belles of
Springfield.a

The most prosperous young bachelor in town was Speed, a

favorite in Springfield society and a frequent caller at the house

of Ninian W. Edwards.s Speed asked Mrs. Edwards's permis-
r Todd genealory. Weik MSS.
z Mrs. Edwards's first etatement, no date; and second stotement, Sept. 97' f887'
3 Mrs. Edwards's first statement. Weik MSS'
{ Herndon, n, 909.
6 Speed, too, was of Revolutionary and pioneer stock. His grandfather was Jamee

Speed of Mecklenburg Co., Virginia, a Captain in a regiment of the line; and Joshua's

father, John Speed, was one of the early settlers of Kentucky. His mother was Lucy
Gilmer Fry, the daughter of Joshua Fry, grandson of Joshua Fry who was associated
with Dr. Thomas Walker and Peter Jefiereon in surveying the southern boundary of
Virginia. John Speed was a member of the Kentucky convention which brought about
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sion to bring Lincoln and thus began his acquaintance with
Mary Todd.l Mrs. Edwards recalls that he went to see Mary
steadily during the winter of 1839-40, just after the marriage of
her sister, Frances, to Dr. Wallace; and, during the spring, sum-
mer, and autumn of ta+O Speed and Lincoln 'were frequently
at our house,' says Mrs. Edwards, Lincoln greatly enjoying the
shade of the forest trees in the Edwards's yard. 'I . . . knew he

was a rising man and nothing else modifying this, desired Mary
at first to marry L.,' confesses her sister.z Ninian W. Edwards
also always 'thought Llincoln] would be a great man' and joli-
ingly made him promise that when he became President he

would give Edwards a post office. Herndon adds that 'Edwards
admits that he wanted Speed to marry Miss Edwards and Lin-
coln, Miss Todd.'3 So Lincoln's attentions were welcomed and
encouraged.

The young partner of Mary's cousin was captivated. The
lively girl received him graciously but in the grand manner, and
did practically all of the talking. When Mrs. Edwards ehanced
to come into the room she found her sister chatting gaily and
Lincoln listening with rapt and silent attention, as if enthralled
and under a hypnotic spell. 'He was charmed with Mary's
wit and fascinated with her quick sagacity . . . and culture,' re-
lates Mrs. Edwards; 'Lincoln would listen and gaze on her
as if drawn by some superior power. . . . He listened - never
scarcely said a word.' But, explains Mrs. Edwards, Lincoln
'could not hold a lengthy conversation with a lady - was not
sufficiently educated and intelligent in the female line to do so.' a

Douglas, too, was a frequent caller on Miss Todd who flirted
the separation of that district from Virginia, while Joshua Fry was one of the first
educators of Kentucky. Lincoln: Speed, 3; Collins, rr, 625.

At the time treated in the text, the cousin of Ninian IV. Edwards, Miss Matildo
Edwards, daughter of Cyrus Edwards of Alton, was on a prolonged visit to Springfield
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwards hoped that Speed would marry her. According to her
cousin, Speed did propose and was refused, as was Douglas 'on the grounds of
his bad morals.' First statement of Mrs. Edwards and of Ninian W. Edwards, Sept.
92, 1865. Weik MSS. The same story is told of Douglas and Mary Todd. P, 9ll,
inJra.

1 Eerndon, n, 909.
z Mrs. Edwards's second statement, Sept. 27, 1887. Weik MSS.
3 Edwards's statement, Sept. 29' f865. Weik MSS.
. Mrs. Edwards's fust statemeat.
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with him boldly and conspicuously. Lincoln's attentions had
been so constant that her brother-in-law, Dr. 'Wallace, as well
as Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, protested to Mary against her seem-
ing partiality for Douglas.r Asked by her friends which suitor
she intended to marry, she answered: 'Him who has the best
prospects of being President.'2 Although it was afterwards
given out that Douglas had proposed to Mary and was refused
because 'of his bad morals,'3 that statement was obviously pro-
tective propaganda usual in such cases; for the shrewd, alert,
and, even then, worldly-wise Douglas never asked Miss Todd to
marry him.a

The course of the affair between Lincoln and Mary Todd
is confused and complicated, only the main features being clear
and well authentieated. The young woman admired the rising
politician and lawyer, as did Stuart and Edwards. Indeed,
many thought and some flatly said that Edwards planned the
whole [hing.5 But the Todd and Edwards families seorned and
detested the Hanks and Lincoln family; and Mary, especially,
'held the Hanks tribe in contempt and the Lincoln family gen-
erally - the old folks' in particular,o a feeling which she never
overcame.

However, an engagement to be married finally resulted. But
Lincoln soon wanted to get out of it; he was in the same frame of
mind and feeling, it seems, that had so oppressed him in the case
of Mary Owens. He wrote a long letter to his betrothed inform-
ing her of the doubtful nature of his afrections and asking to be
released. We ean form a good idea of what he wrote to Mary
Todd by again reading his final letter to Miss Owens.T Unfor-

r llerndon, rr, 21G-1. 2 Mrs. Edwards's first statement,
3 Edwards's statement, Sept. 99, 1865.
{'Douglas did not solicit the hand of Miss Todd in marriage. He did pay narked

attention to her, but no more than he paid to Miss Sarah Dunlap, daughter of Col.
James Dunlap, of Jacksonville, and Miss Julia Jayne, daughter of Dr. Gershon Jayne.
During sessions of the Legislature, Springfield was a gay city, and Judge Douglas,
being fond of society, was much in company of young ladies there. Miss Julia Jayne
married Lyman Trumbull, Miss Dunlap married Gen, McClernand and, when later at
Washington, the families were the closest of friends, socially, with the Douglas's.'
Stevens, 323 n., citing letter of Dr. YVillia,m Jayne, Jan. 90, 1909,

6 Matheny's statement, May 3, 1866.
ollerndon to Weik, Dec. l, 1885, Yt/eik MSS, 7 Vol. r, p. 156, wpra.
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tunately he showed this letter to Speed and asked him to de-

liver it. Speed refused and Lincoln said he would get somebody
else to carry the letter. No, said Speed, don't write - that will
give her an 'advantage over him [you]'; and he threw the letter
in the log fire. 'If you have the courage of manhood, go see

Mury yourself,'continued Speed; 'tell her, if you do not love
her, the facts, and that you will not marry her;' but be quick
about it, say little and leave soon.l

Lincoln assured Speed that he would follow his advice and
started out to do so. But when he told the girl, she burst into
tears, said wildly something to the effect of 'the deceiver being
himself deceived,' Lincoln melted, took her in his arms and
kissed her, and thus ended his attempt to sever their relations.
Toward midnight Lincoln returned and told his room-mate
what had happened. Speed was disgusted. Lincoln had 'not
only acted the fool,'he said, but had renewed the engagement
and 'in decency'could not back down again. Lincoln replied:
'Well, if I am in again, so be it. It's done, and I shall abide by
iL.'2

Finally Mary's sister and brother-in-law urged her to drop
Lincoln because of their obvious and striking unfitness for each
other 3 

- sage counsel, since few couples have been more un-
suited in temperament, manners, taste, and everything else ex-
cept mutual ambition. 'She was,' says Onstot, 'entirely difrer-
ent from Abe in every particular.'a

So worried did Lincoln become about his health and mental
condition that he wrote a long letter to Dr. Daniel Drake of
Cincinnati, the most eminent physician in the West and head of
the medical department of the College of Cincinnati. Dr. Drake
had been brought up in Kentucky, was professor of materi,a,

medica in Transylvania University when the Lincolns moved to
fndiana and, even then, had a wide reputation. Lincoln de-
scribed his case and asked Dr. Drake for an opinion and course

r Speed's statement, Sept, 17, 1866. Ilerndon, rr, 919.
2 Ib., 913.
t Mrs, Edwards's first and second statements, no date, and Sept. 97, 1887. Weik

MSS.
I Qstef 83.
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of treatment; but the physician refused to give either without
personal examination.l

Part of this letter Lincoln read to Speed, but he refused to
read or let him see the other part. Speed, who as we shall pre-
sently see, was highly sentimental and romantic, imagined that
these mysterious, hidden lines described his love for Ann Rut-
ledge.2 But years afterwards Lincoln told his partner, Hemdon,
that he thought himself afrected by a bodily ailment -'thenote to Dr. Drake in part had reference to his disease and not
to his crazy spell [over Ann Rutledge], as Speed supposes.'3

Nothing was done, the weeks wore on, and the time of the
wedding was set for January l, 1841. 'Everything was ready
and prepared for the marriage, even to the supper,' relates Mrs.
Edwards. But on that'fatal'day, as Lincoln afterward called
it, nothing was seen or heard of him, he took out no marriage
license and, although the expectant bride was waiting, the
groom did not appear - 'cause insanity,' declares the bride's
sister.a Twice did Mrs. Edwards give Herndon the same state-
ment about the preparations for the wedding and Lincoln's ab-
sence; and a third time she told the same story to another en-
quirer: 'she said arrangements for the wedding had been made

- even cakes had been baked, but L. failed to appear,' Weik
records in his diary.s

r Speed to Herndon, Nov. 30, f866. Weik MSS.
Daniel Drake was the author of Pioneer Life in Kentwkg, so frequently cited in

Chap. II of this volume. He was about fifty-five years old when Lincoln wrote him,
the acknowledged head of his profession and greatly admired and respected. Few men
have had a more brilliant and worthy career.

Lincoln could not possibly have done better than to have goue to Cincinnati and
personally consulted this wise, experienced, and highly educated physician, and it
was a Eerious mistake that he did not do so.

2 Speed to Herndon, Nov. 30, 1866. Weik MSS.
8 Herndon to Weik, Jan., 1891. Weik MSS. In this confidential letter, rmitten not

long before his death, Herndon reminds Weik that he had told him this when in Green-
castle, Ind., where Weik was revising the Herndon-Weik Lile of Liruoln. Herndon says
that he made a note of Lincoln's statement to him in his memorandum book, but
loaned it to Lamon who never returned it. He fears that this may turn up and, in case
it does, gives Weik the facts so that his literary p&rtner can defend him.

{ Mrs. Edwards's first statement. Weik MSS.
6 Diary of Jesse W. Weik, Thursday, Dec. 90, 1883. MS. TVeik was then pension

examiner at Springfield. His diary consists of daily entries of official and other business
matters. The portion of the page relating to the interview with Mrs. Edwards states:

'In the afternoon called at the home of N. Y{. Edwards and wife. Asked the latter as
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The Edwards house did not see anything of Lincoln again for
nearly two years.r 'The world had it that Mr. L backed out and
this placed Mary in a peculiar situation,' explains Mrs. Ed-
wards. So 'to set herself right and to free Mr Lincoln's mind,
she wrote a letter to Mr L stating that she would release him
Irom his engagements.'2 Edwards confirms his wife's state-
ment, adding, however, that, in releasing Lincoln, Miss Todd
left'Lincoln the privilege of renewing it if he wished.'3 For the
second time, says Mrs. Edwards,'Mr. Edwards and myself, after
the first crush of things, told Mary and Lincoln that they had
better not ever marry - that their natures, mind[s], education,
raising, etc. were so different they could not live huppy as hus-
band and wife - had better never think of the subject again.'a

Thus came about that mental and physical condition that
kept him from the Legislature for a time and clothed him with
apathy and gloom when finally he felt able to attend the ses-

sions of the House. 'Lincoln . . . went as eta?'y as a Loon,' tes-
tifies Ninian W. Edwards, who avers that he'did not attend the
Legislature in l84l & 2 for this reason.'6 Speed gives the same
explanation of Lincoln's absence from the House: 'In the winter
of 1841 a gloom came over him till his friends were alarmed for
his life. Though a member of the Legislature he rarely attended
its sessions.' o

to marriage with Lincoln of her sister Mary Todd.' Then follows the sentence quoted
in the text, and the entry continues: 'At this point Mr' Edwards cautioned his wife
that ehe was talking to a newspaper man and she declined to say more' She had said

that Mary was greatly mortified by L.'s strange conduct. Later they were reunited and
finally married.' Original owned by Jesse W. Weik, Greencastle, Ind.; a photograph
of the page from which the above extract is taken is in possession of the author.

r Forty-six years after the event, Mrs. Edwards, in her second statement to Herndon,
and, obviously, to put a new and more attractive face on the matter, said that 'Lin-
coln'e and Mary's -ngagement, etc. were broken ofi by her flirtations with Douglas.'
Mrs. Edwards's second statement, Sept. 97, f887. Weik MSS.

2 Mrs. Edwards's first statement.
3 Edwards's statement, Sept. 29, f 865. IVeik MSS.
a Mrs. Edwards's first statement. Weik MSS.
Herndon assured Henry C. Whitney that 'he verified every fact as if it was in a

Court proceeding and under oath;'and \Mhitney, who knew Herndon well, adds that
'Herndon [was] a man of the strictest honor.' TVhitney to Weik, April 98' 1896. Weik
MSS.

E Edwards's statement, Sept. 99, f865. Weik MSS. In error Edwards placee the
time one year after the true one.

6 Lincoln: Speed, 89.
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James H. Matheny declares that Lincoln was 'crazy for a
week or so, not knowing what to do.'1 Mrs. Edwards thought
that Lincoln 'went crazy. . . because he wanted to marry and
doubted his ability and capacity to please and zupport a wife.'2
That he was in great mental distress is certain. His friends
searched for him throughout the night of January l, but did not
find him until dawn. Lincoln was in a pitiable state. So desper-
ate was he that Speed feared he would kill himself - 'lrrives
and razors, and every instrument that could be used for self-
destruction were removed from his reach,' deposes Lincoln's
room-mate.3

Lincoln himself bears testimony to his lamentable condition
as late as three weeks after he had fled from the wedding. 'I
have within the last few days, been making a most discreditable
exhibition of myself in the way of hypochondriacism,'he writes
Stuart who was in Washington. Lincoln urges his partner to
appoint Dr. A. G. Henry postmaster at Springfield. 'You know
I desired Dr. Henry to have that place when you left; I now de-
sire it more than ever,'because 'I got an impression [on account
of the'hypochondriacism'] that Dr. Henry is necessary to my
existence. Unless he gets that place he leaves Springfield. . . .

r Matheny's statement, May 3, 1866. Weik MSS,
2 Mrg. Edwards's ffrst statement.
lte expressions applied to Lincoln's condition cannot be considered capable of

scientific interpretation in the light of our present day knowledge of mental disorders.
The evidence is too meagre for correct diagnosis and there is no proof that Lincoln was
even temporarily insane. His behavior was peculiar, he suffered from -arked depres-
eion - melancholia - and as is not unusual with the tender-minded, he was for some
cause passing through some mental conflicts. Such deprcssion, with accompanying
mental disturb&nces, m&y easily be exaggerated, yet still exelude the idea of ineanity.
But Lincoln had no delusions or any of the symptoms of insanity.' Dr. Morton Prince
writes:'The most interesting fact brought out by you is tbe quality of Lincoln's mind.
I mean his sensitiveness, or tender-mindedness, or whatever you choose to call it, by
which his conflicts occurred and raised havoc with him. He had a conscience. The
"tough-minded" have no conflicts, or if they have they are not torn by them.' Irctter
to author, Sept. l, 19%.

Because of Lincoln's reticence on his mental conflicts the psychiatrist has nothiug
to guide him to an opinion. Dr. C. Macfie Campbell, of Boston, makes the interesting
suggestion that the facts, so far as known, 'would indicate very simple depression of
mood with no artistic elaboration nor flight of fantasy. . . . He is a man whose emotional
reactiong were apparently rather strong than complicated. He dealt with life more
through the direct mechanisms of the emotions than through that of the creative
imagination.' Ietter to Dr. Prince, Oct. 26, 1925.

3 Speed to Herndon, Jan. 6, 1866. Herndon, rr, 915.
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My heart is very mueh set on it. Pardon
ing more; I have not sufrcient composure
letter.t l

l9

me for not writ-
to write a long

Three days after sending this letter, Lincoln again writes
Stuart in answer to a letter from his partner, 'though from the
deplorable state of my mind at this time, I fear I shall give you
but little satisfaction.' Still he tells Stuart briefly the political
news - three Whig papers are out for Stuart's renomination
and others will follow; 'our friends' met at Butler's last night,
and are'unanimously in favor of having you announced as can-
didate;' Stuart's re€lection 'is sure, if it be in the power of the
Whigs to make it so.'

But Lincoln cannot write more, he says:'ft is not in my power
to do so. f am now the most miserable man living. If what I
feel were equally distributed to the whole human family, there
would be not one cheerful face on the earth. Whether I shall
ever be better, I cannot tell; I awfully forbode f shall not. To
remain as I am is impossible; I must die or be better, it appears
to me. The matter you speak of on my account you may attend
to as you say, unless you shall hear of my condition forbidding
it. f say this because I fear I shall be unable to attend to any
business here,and a change of scene might help me. If I could be
myself,I would rather remain at home with Judge Logan. I can
write no more.'2

Such were Lincoln's feelings nearly a month after his collapse
on his wedding day and, as will appear, he did not greatly im-
prove for a long time. Even a year later, Matheny thought that
Lincoln would kill himself.s Thus was first administered to this
elemental man the stern discipline of humiliation - discipline
priceless to those strong enough to survive it. soon after Stuart
received Lincoln's letters the partnership between them was

: Lincoln to Stuart, Jan. 90, 184I. MS, owned by Milton Hay Brown, Springfield,
Ill., photostat in possession of author. Lincoln adds: .We shall shortly formrd"yo'a
petition in his [Henry's] favour signed by all or nearly all the whig members of the
r-egislature as well as other Ytrhigs. This, together with what you know of the Dr.'s
position and merits, I sincerely hope will secure him the appoinlment.'

r Lincoln to Stuart, tran. 93,1841. Works, r, ld?-9.

- _8 
During 1849 r 'thought L[incoln] would commit suicide.' Matheny's etatement,

May 3, 1866. Weik MSS.
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dissolved; but Logan, who seems to have sympathized with

Lincoln, took him into his office as partner and the firm of Logan

and Lincoln was announced May 14, 1841.1

On the same 'fatal first of January,' 1841, Speed sold his

store in Springfield to Charles R. Hurst 2 and, two or three

months therealter, went to Louisville where his family lived.

He had insisted that Lincoln should come to Louisville for con-

solation and repose; and Lincoln writes his friend and confidant:
'I stick to my promise' to do so.3 In the same letter he gives

Speed a long-account of a supposed mysterious murder which

caused the 'highest. . . excitement' ever known in Springfield

and describes the preliminary trial, in which Logan, Baker, and

he defended the accused. Lincoln closes with this cryptic sen-

tence: 'I have not seen Sarah since my last trip, and I am go-

ing out there as soon as I mail this letter.'a
Sarah Rickard was a sister-in-law of William Butler, at whose

house Lincoln had boarded since he came to springfield four
years earlier. IVhen Speed left Springfield, Lincoln went to But-
ier's house to live. Mrs. Butler's sister, Sarah, had made her

home at the Butlers'since childhood. When Lincoln first went

there for his meals she was twelve years old and at once became

fond of the kindly, humorous, eonsiderate boarder, as children

always were fondof Lincoln. Sarah was sixteen at the time of

her hero's interrupted love affair with Miss Todd. At some time

during or after his disturbance over his engagement or, p"+?pt,
while his depression was upon him following the broken wedding

"rrurrg"*"ots, 
Lincoln asked Sarah Rickard to marry him' He

argued that, since his name was Abraham and her name was

Sarah, they plainly were meant for one another. But Sarah de-

clined, because, as she confesses, 'I was young only 16 years old

and had not thought much about matrimony. . . . He seemed

I Sangamo Joumal of that date. Herndon, rr, 964. Their ofrce faced the public

square and was on the corner of Adams and South Sixth Streets'
r Hurst was a young business man from Philadelphia who had come to springfield

seven years before as allerk for the big dry goods firm of Bell and Tinsley. . Power' 393.

He roomed with Speed and Lincoln over Speed's store.
3 Lincoln to Speed, June 19, l84l' Works, r' 168-75'
I Ib. In theWorks the word Sarah is omitted. The originals of Lincoln's letters to

Speed are iu the Barrett Collection.
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ailmost like an older Brother being as it were one of my sisters
family.'I

Months afterward, when he had temporarily regained his
senses and old time spirits, Lincoln wrote Speed about Miss
Rickard. IIe had returned from the trip to Louisville, upon
which we are now to accompany him, and, while there, Lad
talked to Speed about her. Writing to his confidant of other
matters, he closes with these puzzling sentences: ,I have seen
Sarah but onee. She seemed very cheerful, and so I said nothing
to her about what we spoke of.'2 For the third time, as we
shall see, Lincoln wrote to Speed of Miss Rickard, in language
still more perplexing. Thus another strand of confusion is
drawn into Lincoln's matrimonial tangle.

Finally about the first week in August, 1841, Lincoln went to
Louisville to visit Speed and get what relief the intimate com-
panionship of that trusted friend could afford. 'Lincoln came to
see me and staid some time at my mother's in the summer and
fall of 1841,'says Speed,s and there he continued throughout the

r Mrs. R. F. Barret [Sarah A. Rickard] to Herndon, Aug. B, 1888. Weik MSS. And
see Herndon, 4930n.

'Mr. Lincoln did Propose marriage to me in the winter of 184F41., .Ib. In another
Ietter to Irerudon, undated, which because she had a'soar finger'was written for her
by her husband, Sarah Rickard says:

'When I first met Mr Lincoln at Mr Butlerg I was ten or twelve years of age. as I
Grew up he use to ta,ke me to little Entertainments the first was the Eabes in th! woods
he tooke me to the fust Theatre that ever played in springfield. when r arrived at
lhe age of 16 he became more attentive to me. I allway liked him as a friend but you
Know his peculiar manner and bis General deportment would not be likely to fasinate
a Young Girl just entering into the society world.' Sarah A. Barret (Rickard), no
date, to llerndon. Weik MSS.

__'My wife's mother, stepmother, was a Rickard. . .. She says that she ha" heard
Mrs. Butler, a Rickard as well as her [Mrs. Herndon's] stepmotler a Rickard say thet
Lincoln did court sarah and that she would not have him.'' Herndon to rveik, sept. rg,
1887. IVeik MSS.

_-'Saw John Lightfoot today: he says...that it was currently reported...that
I,incoln courted Sarah Rickard - that she flung him high and ary 

-6em1emlUer 
Speea

letter about the word Sarah),.. . Lightfoot'sividenci I read io'my wffe and ihat
suggested to her the whole story.' f6.

_.2 Lincoln !g Sp""a, Feb. B, 1849. Wmhs, 4 185-7. Again Sarah is left blank in
Lincoln's published writings. Original in the Barrett Collection.

r Speed to Herndon, Sept. l?, f866. IVeik MSS.
'In_ the early summer of 1841 Mr. Lincoln came to Kentucky and spent several

mon'hs at Farmington, the home of my mother, near this city [Louisvillel,, Lincoln:
Speed, 39.

An election was held in Springfeld Aug. 9, and Lincoln was present and voted. So
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remainder of the summer and early autumn. He 'was kept

there till he recovered finally,' inaccurately says Ninian W'
Edwards.l These weeks are important in the change wrought in
Lincoln and in the effect that change had on his personal future.

The Speed house was then one of the largest in or near Louis-

ville. ared brick building, it still stands in perfect repair and

is impressive for its generous proportions and the beauty of its

simpi" lines. The house is of two stories, the family living prin-

cipalty in the main or second story. Some ten steps lead to the

beautiful portico and doorway. A long, broad hall extends

through the entire length of the house, and at the back part

of this main story is a veranda looking over level and exten-

sive acres to the forest a mile or more away'
The house is buitt on a slight elevation, at the foot of which a

small brook meanders lazily. The stone foundations of some oI

the slave quarters may yet be seen at the usual distance from

the dwelling. The Speed mansion, standing about a quarter of a

mile from the main road, was about five miles from the crty at
the time of Lincoln's visit and a more tranquil spot it would
have been hard to find.'

To Lineoln was given one of the pleasant bedrooms, and here

his morning coffee was served to him in bed, by a slave assigned

to his personal service. For the first time in his life he knew the

meaning of comfort and luxury. For the first time in his life'
too, he lived under the same roof with women of gentle birth.
Mrs. Speed was a Southern woman, cultivated, religious, and of

gracious manneri. Speed's sister Mary, a young woman worthy
of h"t mother, was also there. Speed himself was about most of

the time. A joyous little girl, Eliza Davis, was of the household

too. When his mood prompted, Lincoln would ride into the
city, or be driven to town in the family carriage. Frequently he

went to the law office of Speed's brother, James, whom he one

day was to make Attorney General of the United States, and

he left for Kentucky after that date. Mr. Angle thus corrects the usual error of naming

June as the time of the visit,
Speed's father, John Speed, had died some seventeen months before - March 30, 1840.

r Edwards's statement, Sept. 92, 1865. Weik MSS.
2 Personal inspection and linnLn: Speed,3, Se James Speed., A Peraonalily: Jamu

Speed (a grandson), l9ll. where the house is well pictured.
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there talked over politics and legal matters with that &ccortr-
plished lawyer.r

Just at that time Speed was paying court to Miss Fanny Hen-
ning, a lovely yo'ng woman who was soon to become hi. wife,
and this marriage was to have decisive influence on Lineoln.
Speed had often written to Lincoln of his infatuation, but had
not yet proposed. Fanny was an orphan and lived with her
uncle, John Williamson, who had given the young merchant no
opportunity to make love to his niece; for the old gentleman, a
.violent whig, always insisted on talking politics when her suitor
called and would never leave them alone. speed was anxious
that his friend should see the young woman and took Lincoln
with him on one of his visits. with a meaning look at speed,
Lincoln, pretending to be a Democrat, engaged Fanny's oo"l" ro
heavily in a political argument that the lovers got tleir chance
to be alone, and thus Speed proposed and was accepted.2

Sometimes a merry company took him with them on journeys
to other towns and places of interest and on such excursions
Lincoln had gay hours. Once he went with Speed 1s f,sgngton
yherg Miss Henning had gone on a visit. He romped with Mary
Speed about the house at Farmington, as the Speed plantation
was called, and was cheered by other kindly and attractive
women, friends and neighbors of Mrs. Speed. Writing to Mary
Speed after his return to rllinois Lineoln reminds her that .vou
and r were something of eronies while r was at Farmington, and
that while there r was under the necessity of shutting you up in
a room to prevent your committing an assault and battery upon
me.'3 He recalls the pleasant times they had together, eaiing
'delicious dishes of peaches and cream.' iincorn was immensely
taken with speed's betrothed. 'Are you not convinced that she
is one of the sweetest girls in the world,'he asks Mary Speed.

- -t-'I ryy him,daily; he sst in my office, read my books, and talked with me about
hie lif-e' his reading, his studies, his aspirations.' James speed u"i"* il. s*i"w oirnu
r,oyal r,egion at ciacinnati, May r, rbsz, in response to fhe toast, ,Abraham iincoln.'
speed was a native of Kentucky and, born March lr, rgrg, was a few weeks mole
than three years younger than Lincoln.

2 statement of Joshua F. speed (MS. undated) furnished the author by Joshua F.
Speed, nephew of James Speed.

t Lincoln to Mary Spccd, Sept. 97,lg4l. Works, r,l,l7-80.
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And 'little Siss Eliza Davis . . . kiss her "o'er and o'er again"
for me,' he writes. Aunt Emma too and Mary's sisters and

brothers, how nice they were! There w&s a Mrs. Peay also,

whose'huppy face'became a 'pleasant remembrance' to Lin-
coln.l In short, everything was done to take him out of himself

and dispel his disabling melancholia.
So passed the healing days and gradually Lincoln gained

strength and serenity. During most of his stay, however, he was

desperately sad. Sometimes 'he was so much depressed,' says

Speed, 'that he almost contemplated suicide;' and once he

wrote a poem on that subject and sent it to the Sangamo Jour-
raol.2 Nor does it appear when he entirely recovered from his de-

rangement, for we shall soon find him doing and saying strange
and neurotic things. So'moody and hypochondriacal'was he,

that Mrs. Speed, thinking to solace and sustain him, gave him

an Oxford Bible, a kindness he never forgot. Twenty years later

he sent her his photograph with an inscription above his signa-

ture, recalling this gift.8
In mid-September Lincoln left the hospitable Speed house and

family to which he owed so much and went back to Springfield'

Speed accompanied him.a They went by way of St. Louis on the

iebanon, one of the great river steamboats of the time; and Lin-
coln was amazed to find that several slaves which, as he de-

scribes them, 'a gentleman had purchased . . . and was taking

. . . to a farm in the South . . . were the most cheerful and ap-

parently huppy ereatures on board'- this, although the slaves

were chainJ together and 'were being separated forever from

the scenes of their childhood, their friends, their fathers and

mothers, and brothers and sisters, and many of them from their

wives and children, and going into perpetual slavery, where the

lash of the master is proverbially more ruthless and unrelenting

than any other where. . . . One whose offence for which he had

been sold w&s an over-fondness for his wife, played the fiddle al-

r Lincoln to Mary Speed, Sept. n, ]84l. Works, r, 177-80'
2 Speed to Herndon, Feb. 9 and sept. 1.9, 1866. weik MSS. Herndon wss unable to

6nd the poem in Lhe Sangama Joumal' Herndon, u' 916.
3 Speed to Herndon, Jan,12, Sept. 17' f866. Weik MSS.
{ 'I returned with him to Ills' and remained till the lst of Janluar]y l&19"

Eerndon, Sept. 17, f866' Weik MSS'
Spoed to
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most continually, and the others danced, sang, eracked iokes,
and played various games with cards from day to day.'1 Such

was Lincoln's third personal contact with slavery, such his
astonished comment upon the gaiety of slaves bound, as he

imagined, for the dreaded plantations of the far South.

Back at Springfield once more, Lincoln plunged into the

practice of the law. He started immediately on the circuit, re-

maining but a single day in Springfield and going to court at
Bloomington the following day and thence to Charleston. His
normal spirits again sparkled, as by a reaction from the depths

of his despair; and he promptly wrote to Mary Speed from
Bloomington, the first town visited on his circuit, the chatty
and delightful letter to which reference has been made.

Even physical distress from a bungled dental operation could
not prevent him lrom recalling the happy incidents of his Ken-
tucky visit. He had had a toothache when at Speed's house and

a Louisville dentist had tried to pull the tooth but had made'a
failure.' It began to pain him again, he tells Miss Speed, so

much, indeed, that, 'about a week since I had it torn out, bring-
ing with it a bit of the jaw-bone, the consequence of which is
that my mouth is now so sore that I can neither talk nor eat. . . .
I am literally "subsisting on savory remembrances."' Won't
Miss Speed write him 'a line' at Charleston, Illinois? He will
be there'about the time to receive it.'2

By the middle of October Lincoln was again at the State
capital, busy with politics. He was still a member of the Whig
State Central Committee and wrote the call for the \4fhig State
Convention to meet in Springfield in December to nominate
the party candidates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor;3
but the convention never assembled. Lincoln was not renomi-
nated for the Legislature, however, by the Sangamon County
Whigs.

Speed was still in town and very blue over his approaching
wedding. Lincoln's deplorable experience had had its natural
efrect on Speed; he had 'caught' Lincoln's neurosis and hypo-
chondria. But he had helped Lincoln and now Lincoln would

r Lincoln to Ma.ry Speed, Sept. EI, 1841. Works, u 177-80.
, Ib. 8 fb,. r, 181.
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help him. Instead of giving advice by word of mouth, Lincoln
wrote to Speed, because 'were I to say it orally before we part,
most likely you would forget it at the very time when it might
do you some good.' Lincoln thinks it 'reasonable' that Speed

will 'feel very badly' before his wedding; so let him read Lin-
coln's letter 'just at such a time.' For Speed is 'naturally of a
uervous temperament;' the bad weather on his journey will be

'very severe on [Speed's] defective nerves;'he has nothing to do
and no friends to talk to, and the'crisis'comes on apace. If all
this does not depress Speed, Lincoln will be 'most happily but
most egregiously deceived.'

'What nonsense' for Speed to suppose that he does not love
Fanny as he thinks he should! Why did he court herP There
were 'at least twenty others'- Ann Todd for instance. There
is no sense in Speed's imaginings. Lincoln argues about them
like a lawyer before a jury. It was'those heavenly black eyes'

that had first attracted Speed. Suppose he should 'find her
scouting and despising' him 'and giving herself up to another!'
Would he have that happen for any 'earthly consideration?'
Let Speed write Lincoln 'by every mail.'1

Speed wrote to him and Lincoln answered sympathetically.
'You well know that I do not feel my own sorrows much more
keenly than I do yours.' Fanny had been seriously ill and Speed

was now in distress about her health. That sentiment, says Lin-
coln, 'must and will forever banish those horrid doubts' which

Speed had felt about his love for her. Lincoln is almost per-

suaded that 'the Almighty has sent your present affiiction
expressly for that object;' and he consoles his friend in advance.
Should Miss Henning not recover' 'her religion, which you once

disliked so mueh, I will venture you now prize most highly.'
Speed 'ought to rejoice, and not sorrow, at this indubitable
evidenee of your undying afiection for her. Why, Speed, if you
did not love her, although you might not wish her death, you
would most certainly be resigned to it. . . . You know the hell I
have sufiered on that point, and how tender I am upon it. You
know I do not mean wrong. I have been quite clear of the

"hypo" sinee you left; even better than I was along in the
r Lincoln to Speed, Jan, 3, 18{9. lVorks, t,182-6.
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fall.' Then follows Lineoln's reference to Sarah Rickard, already
noted.r

Miss Henning recovered, and Speed wrote that their wedding
was at hand. Lincoln can advise his friend no more, he answers,
since'you will always hereafter be on ground that I have never
occupied.' Lincoln hopes that Speed'will never again need any
comfort from abroad.' But if in his 'excessive pleasure,' Speed
does get blue again, let him 'remember, in the depth and even
agony of despondency, that very shortly you are to feel well
again.' It is probable that Speed's nerves will fail him 'occa-
sionally for a while;' if so 'avoid being idle.' So let Speed act
and fear not. If he went through the wedding ceremony with-
out making a scene he is'safe beyond question, and in two or
three months . . . will be the happiest of men.' Lincoln adds
this cheering postscript: 'I have been quite a man since you
left.'2

'Quite a man' Lincoln continued to be for several months.
He took up again the part he had played in Springfield life and
carried it ofi worthily. On February 12, 1842, Bowling Green
died. He was a Mason and Springfield Lodge Number 4 of that
order conducted his funeral in a grove near his cabin. Lincoln
was there, and, at Mrs. Green's request, tried to say something
at the grave of his old friend. Some who heard him recall that
his remarks were very fine and others that he made a sorry
failure.s

A local condition gave Lincoln new opportunity to mingle with
the people and make public speeches. The temperance move-
ment which, as we have seen, had been in progress all over the
eountry, was now in full swing throughout Illinois; and, in
Springfield and Sangamon County an extraordinary temperance
agitation was in progress. The feeling against excessive drink-
ing, which had shown itself by petitions to the Legislature, had
come to a head, and fervent temperance meetings were being
held in every township. Lincoln joined this crusade and made

1 Lincoln to Speed, Feb. 9, 1842. Works, y 1854.
2 Same to same, Feb. 13, 1849. Worhs, r, 187-9.
s John Barrett to Herndon, Aug, 3, 1866; A. Y. Ellis to Ilerndon, no date, and

G. U. Miles to same, March 93, 1866. Weik MSS.
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temperance speeches in many villages and hamlets'r For three
or four years an address on temperance had been made, now and
then, at the Lyceum. The Washingtonian Society, largely made
up of reformed drunkards, had swept over the nation, and the
idea of this organization strongly appealed to Lincoln. When a
unit of this society was formed in Springfield,z he delivered a

temperance address before it on Washington's birthday, 1842.

It was a great occasion. From eleven o'clock until noon a
procession paraded the streets. At the head marched 'the
beautiful company of Sangamo Guards under the command of
Captain E. D. Baker.' An 'immense crowd' gathered at the
Second Presbyterian Church where the exercises were held.
Brightly shone the sun on that joyous day and loud rang the
songs of temperance. So 'delighted' was the audience with the
singing, that 'several pieces were a second time called for and

repeated.'3 Finally, soon after twelve o'clock, Lincoln rose and
addressed the audience that packed the church.a

r Unsigned fragment from Pawnee, Sangamon County, no date. Weik MSS.

'The Springffeld lodge was organized Dec. 20, 1841, with William D. Herndon ag
President, James H. Matheny, Corresponding Secretary, and William W. Pease, S€cre'
tary Pro tem. Tbe Society held regular neetings in the 9nd Presbyterian Church.
Illtinois State Rngister, Dec. 31, 1841.

The first Washingtonian Society was formed in a bar room in Baltimore, April 5,
1840, by six men who had met there every night for years to drink together. At this
meeting, after imbibing as usual, they resolved to stop the habit and then and there
organized the Society, and wrote and signed the Washingtonian pledge.

They then went among their convivial friends 'and persuaded them in the spirit
of kindness to abandon strong drink.' The Society grew rapidly and within two years
bad lodges all over the country. The central idea of it was that the drinker was not
crimiual but unfortunate and, therefore, that'the substitution of pnsonal expni.ence

for addresses and lectures' was the best method of reforming him. The Society refused
tobeidentifiedwithanypoliticalorreligiousagitation. Fountlation,etc.oftheWashing-
tanian Societg oJ Bdtimore, etc. By a member of the Society, Baltimore, 1849.

8 A vest pocket song-book, the Zashingtonian Tee-Totalers' Minstrel, contained forty.
eight temperance songs, set to popular airs. Examples of thos€ sung at temperance
rallies, such as that addressed by Lincoln, are:

'We have entered the field and are ready to fight
Against the rum demou from morning'till night,'etc.

COME TO TgE TEMPERANCE HALI,

'Come to the Temperance Hall
The Pledge of Freedom sign -

a Sangama Journal, Feb.95, 1849.
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In the sounding rhetoric of frontier oratory, he describes the
progress of temperance. The cause of this quick and marvellous
advance is plain. 'The warfare heretofore waged against the
demon intemperance has. . . been erroneous.' Speakers and
tactics 'have not been the most proper. . . . Preachers, lawyers,
and hired agents' are not the best advocates of temperance.
'Between these and the mass of mankind there is a want of
approachability. . . . They are supposed to have no sympathy of
feeling or interest with those very persons whom it is their ob-
ject to convince and persuade.' IIow difierent the appeal of the
reformed drunkard! 'There is a logic and an eloquence in it
that few with human feelings can resist.' Not to him ean be
applied the objections made to preachers, Iawyers, and speakers
for pay - nobody can doubt his sincerity. It is 'this new class
of champions' who are carrying the cause to victory.

Even 'had the old-school champions themselves been of the
most wise selecting,' were their methods the'most judicious? . . .
When the dram-seller and drinker were incessantly told - not
in accents of entreaty or persuasion, diffidently addressed by
erring man to an erring brother, but in the thundering tones of
anathema and denunciation with which the lordly judge often
groups together all the crimes of the felon's life, and thrusts them
in his face just ere he passes sentence of death upon him - that
they were the authors of all the vice and misery and crime in the
land; that they were the manufacturers and material of all the
thieves and robbers and murderers that infest the earth; that
their houses were the workshops of the devil; and that their

Come, banish Alcohol,
Rum, brandy, beer and wine,'etc.

TO PI'RE COUD WATER TIIEY COME

'IVhat means this great commotion, motion, motion,
The Country through?

TVhy'tis the drunkards waking up
To life anew and temperance too,

IThy 'tis the drunkards waking up
To life anew and temperance too

To pure cold water they come, come, oomo
To leave their rum

To clear, cold water they come.'
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persons should be shutrned by all the good and virtuous, as moral
pestilences - I say, when they were told all this, and in this
way, it is not wonderful that they were slow, very slow, to ac-
knowledge the truth of such denunciations, and to join the ranks
of their denouncers in a hue and cry against themselves.

'To have expected them to do otherwise than they did. ..
was to expect a reversal of human nature, which is God's decree
and can never be reversed.'

To influence the conduct of men, 'persuasion, kind, unassum-
ing persuasion, should ever be adopted. .. . "A drop of honey
catches more flies than a gallon of gall."' So, if you would win a
man to your cause, 'first convince him that you are his sincere
friend.' But 'assume to dictate to his judgment, or to command
his action, or to mark him as one to be shunned and despised,
and he will retreat within himself, close all the avenues to his
head and his heart; and though your cause benaked truth itself,
transformed to the heaviest lance, harder than steel, and sharper
than steel can be made, and though you throw it with more than
hereulean force and precision, you shall be no more able to pierce
him than to penetrate the hard shell of a tortoise with a rye
straw. Such is man, and so must he be understood by those who
would lead him, even to his own best interests.'

Nobody knows when 'the use of intoxicating liquors com-
menced; nor is it important to know. It is sufficient that to all
of us who now inhabit the world, the practice of drinking them
is just as old as the world itself. . . . When all such of us . . . first
opened our eyes upon the stage of existence, we found intoxi-
cating liquor recognized by everybody, used by everybody,
and repudiated by nobody. It commonly entered into the
first draught of the infant and the last draught of the dying
man.

'From the sideboard of the parson down to the ragged pocket
of the houseless loafer, it was constantly found. Physicians pre-
scribed it in this, that, and the other disease; government pro-
vided it for soldiers and sailors; and to have a rolling or raising, a
husking or "hoedown," anywhere about without it was posi-
tively insufferable. So, too, it was everywhere a respectable
article of manufacture and merchandise. . . .
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'Wagons drew it from town to town; boats bore it from clime
to clime, and the winds wafted it from nation to nation; and
merchants bought and sold it, by wholesale and retail, with
precisely the same feelings on the part of the seller, buyer, and
bystander as are felt at the selling and buying of plows, beef,
bacon, or any other of the real necessaries of life. Universal
public opinion not only tolerated but recognized and adopted
its use.'

Of course, 'even then,' all conceded that 'many were greatly
injured by it; but none seemed to think the injury arose from
the use of a bad thing, but from the abuse of a very good thing.
The victims of it were to be pitied and compassionated, just as
are the heirs of consumption and other hereditary diseases.
Their failing was treated as a misfortune, and not as a crime, or
even as a disgrace.'

The Washingtonians repudiated the idea 'of consigning the
habitual drunkard to hopeless ruin. . . . They teach hope to all

- despair to none. . . . "While the lamp holds out to burn, The
vilest sinner may return."' Witness the result. Everywhere
'the chief of sinners' of yesterday are 'the chief apostles of the
cause' to-day. Still everybody has a part to perform. . Whether
or not the world would be vastly benefited by a total and final
banishment from it of all intoxicating drinks seems to me not
now an open question.'

Let everybody, then, do what he or she can for the good of all.
Let the total abstainer sign the pledge as an example and an en-
couragement to the drinker, who needs all the help he can get.
Make drinking unfashionable. Would a man .go to church some
Sunday and sit during the sermon with his wife's bonnet upon
his head?' Of course not. But why? It would not be .irreligious
. . . immoral . . . or uncomfortable;'but it would be.egregiously
unfashionable.' so 'let us make it as unfashionable to witunota
our names from the temperance cause as for husbands to wear
their wives' bonnets to church.'

For a man to refuse to join the Washingtonians, ,a reformed.
drunkards' society,' beeause to join would i-ply that he has
been a drunkard when, in fact, he has not, is unthristian. .In
my judgment such of us as have never fallen victims have been
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spared more by the absence of appetite than from any mental or

moral superiority over those who have.

'Indeed, I believe [that] if we take habitual drunkards as a

class, their heads and their hearts will bear an advantageous

comparison with those of any other class. There seems ever to

have been a proneness in the brilliant and warm-blooded to fall

into this vice - the demon of intemperance ever seems to have

delighted in sucking the blood of genius and of generosity"

li ni, peroration, Lincoln gives rein to that lwid rhetoric

which spoiled his early speeches and which he was to abandon

in maturer years. The temperance revolution will be greater

than'our political revolution of '?6,'albeit a companion of that
historic 

"drr"o"". 
on the wings of lilt and fancy he soars high

and far; and, finally, pictures tle march of temperance- reform'

'no orphans starving, no widows weeping' . ' ' On and on, till
every son of earth shall drink in rich fruition the sorrow-quench-

ing draughts of Perfect libertY.
:nunn"t day when - all appetites controlled, all poisons sub-

dued, ail matter subjected - mind, all conquering mind' shall

live and move, the monarch of the world. Glorious consumma-

tion! Ilail, fall of fury! Reign of reason, all hail! And when the

victory shall be complete, - when there shall be neither a slave

nor a drurrkard on tf,e earth, - how proud the title of that land

whichmaytrulyclaimtobethebirthplaceand-thecradleof
both those revoiutions that shall have ended in that victory.'

without attempting to connect date or name with his theme,

Lincoln thus concludes: 'This is the. . . birthday of Washing-

ton. . . . washington is the mightiest name of earth. . . . on that

name no eulogy is expected. It cannot be. To add brightness to

the sun or glory to tle name of Washington is alile impossible.

Let none attempt it. In solemn awe pronounce the name' and

in its naked deathless splendor leave it shining on.' 1

Lincoln's speech received various comment' Preachers'

temperance speakers, and reformers generally' were angered'2

rWorhs, r, lgg-909.
2.I was at the door of the church as the people n1ryed o.ut,' rggorr$s tf faithful

Herndon, 'and heard them discuEsing the speech' -' ' ' 
" It's a shame'" I heard one man

;;;,;lh;t le slo,ila b" p;ilt"J t;"u"* "t 
so in the house of the Lord'" The truth

was the [Washingtoniani;;it ";;mposed 
mai:rly of the roughs and drunkards
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S/ashingtonians pleased, everybody interested. The faithful
Francis declared in the Journal that 'the address, delivered by
l!tr. Lincoln, in our opinion, was excellent.' 1 The lMashington-
ians had the speech printed;2 it was their vindication. Lincoln
was not encouraged by the public reception of his efrort. \Mhen
it was published he asked Speed and Fanny to read it'as an act
of charity to me; for,' Lincoln added plaintively, 'I cannot
learn that anybody else has read it, or is likely to.'3

Three days after he made the speech hewrote to Speed inquick
answer to a letter from his friend, received 'this morning,' tell-
ing of Speed's marriage. He wishes them more happiness than
he can express. He is jealous of them - they will be 'so exclu-

sively concerned {or one another' t}at Lincoln will 'be forgotten
entirely.' Speed must remind Fanny of 'that debt she owes me.'
He is sorry that Speed is not coming back to Illinois. 'I shall be
very lonesome without you.' lYhat a world, how miserably ar-
ranged! 'If we have no friends, we have no pleasure; and if we

have them, we are sure to lose them, and be doubly pained by
the loss.' Lincoln sends 'kind remembrance' to Speed's family
and others whom he had met while at Farmingt and 'ask
little Eliza Davis if she will ride to town with me if I come there
again.' Also'give Fanny a double reciprocation of all the love
she sent me.'4

By the same mail Lincoln hurried off another letter to Speed:

in ten hours he had 'hardly yet . . . become calm.' The 'fore-
bodings (for which you and I are peculiar) are the worst sort of
nonsense.' It is plain that Speed is 'much happier,' or rather,
'less miserable' than he had been. 'Something indescribably
horrible and alarming still haunts you?' How absurd. Speed

will not say that three months hence. Let Speed's nerves get

steady and 'the whole trouble will be over forever.' II Speed

of the town. who had evinced a desire to reform. Many of them were too fresh from
the gutter to be taken at once into the society of such people as worshipped at the
church where the speech was delivered. . . . The whole thing, I repeat, was damaging
to Lincoln, and gave rise to the opposition on the part of the churches which confronted
him several years afterwards when he became a candidate against the noted Peter

Cartwright for Congress.' Ilerndon's account. Herndon, u,961-2.
I Sangamo JournoL, Feb.95,1849. 2 Ib.
r Lincoln to Speed, I\farch 27, \849. Works, t' 914-7.

'Saoe to same, Feb. 25,1849. Ib.,9lO-L.
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does not achieve 'Elysium' it will not be the fault of 'black
eyed Fanny.' The trouble with both Speed and Lincoln is that
they 'dream dreams of Elysium far exceeding all that anything
earthly can realize. . . . My old father used to have a saying that
"If you make a bad bargain, hug it all the tighter."' Even if in
marrying Fanny he has made a bad bargain, which is unthink-
able, how pleasant in her ease to apply that maxim.l

Thus, through Speed's marriage and Lincoln's reaction to it,
Fate was working out a strange pattern; and, as will appear in a
moment, a deft hand was at the shuttle in Springfield. The cor-
respondence between Lincoln and Speed was incessant, and
Lincoln wrote letters such as few men have written and such as

he never was to write again. He is thrilled 'with joy,' he assures
Speed, 'to hear you say you are "far happier than you ever ex-
pected to be. "' He got more pleasure in the moment it took him
to read his friend's letter 'than the total sum of all I have en-
joyed since the fatal lst of January, 1841.'

He would have been entirely huppy, since that bleak day,
'but for the never-absent idea that there is one still unhappy
whom I have contributed to make so. That still kills my soul.
f cannot but reproach myself for even wishing to be happy while
she is otherwise.' Mary Todd had gone'on the railroad cars'to
Jacksonville with a merry company and had told people, 'so
that I heard of it,' how much she enjoyed the exeursion. 'God
be praised for that.'

Once more Lincoln makes mysterious reference to Sarah
Rickard: 'One thing I can tell you which f know you will be
glad to hear, and that is that I have seen Sarah 2 and scrutinized
her feelings as well as f could, and am fully convinced that she is
far happier now than she has been for the last fifteen months
past.'3

L Works,210-3.
i Again this name is deleted in Lincoln's Porls. Original MS. in the Barrett Collection.
I Lincoln to Speed, March 27, 1842. Works, t, 214-7.
A friend of Speed's in Louisville, one Everett, had worried Lincoln by a stream of

letters about a claim which he had put into Iogan and Lincoln's hands for collection;
and in this letter, Lincoln asks Speed to have Everett take his business elsewhere. 'I
am almost out of patience with Mr. f,verett's importunity.' Besides, 'it is impossible
to collect money on that or any other claim here now'- a fact of 6rst importance in
the economic distress then affiicting lllinois,
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In spite of his mental distress and morbid brooding which his
letters to Speed reveal, Lincoln's facility as an entertainer was

not weakened. In a political journey made to capture the
Democratic presidential nomination two years later Van Buren
reached Illinois during June, 1842. At Rochester, a village six
miles from Springfield, his party, which included James Kirke
Paulding, Secretary of the Navy in Van Buren's Cabinet,
stopped for the night. The leading Democrats of Springfield
went to Rochester to greet the former President, taking with
them various provisions which the hamlet did not afford. They
induced Lincoln to go with them to amuse their distinguished
guests from the East with his stories and witty talk. Every-
body was in high spirits, Van Buren entering into the fun with
the practised cordiality of an experienced candidate and politi-
cian. Reminiscence, story, and joke passed round the circle.

As usual, Lincoln's anecdotes and quaint remarks were better
than those of anybody else and 'he kept the company convulsed
with laughter till the small hours of the night. Mr. Van Buren
stayed some days in Springfield, and repeatedly said he never
spent so agreeable a night in his life.'1

After this burst of humor out of sadness, Lincoln again laid
bare his heart to Speed, who, it appears, had advised Lincoln to
decide one way or another about again engaging himself to
marry, and to stick to his decision. Right, agrees Lincoln; 'but
before f resolve to do the one thing or the other, I must gain my
confidence in my own ability to keep my resolves when they
are made. fn that abilit;' you know I once prided myself as the
only or chief gem of my character; that gem I lost - how and

where you know too well.' Lincoln now believes that if Speed

had understood Lincoln's 'case at the time' as well as Lincoln
understood Speed's case afterward, 'by the aid you would have
given me I should have sailed through clear.' But Lincoln has

not yet acquired enough confidence in himself, he says, 'to begin
that or the like of that again.'

As to his part in Speed's marriage, that was 'fate. . . . I always
was superstitious; I believe God made me one of the instru-
ments of bringing your Fanny and you together, which union I

I Lincolnz Speed, 36; Herndon, n,262-4.
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have no doubt he had foreordained. Whatever he designs he
will do for me yet. "Stand still, and see the salvation of the
Lord" is my text just now.'1 Thus Lincoln expressed, although
in a state of tense emotionalism, that fatalism which obsessed
him and which we are to behold throughout his life, even in the
gravest of crises.

Tranquillity and high spirits had again left Lincoln; once
more he found himself in the throes of doubt and misgiving. In
his letters to Speed were reflected feelings caused by renewed
relations with Mary Todd which the wildest imagination could
not have forecast. As we have seen, the big, good-natured editor
of the Whig newspaper at Springfield, Simeon Francis, was de-
voted to Lincoln. It appears that his wife, a \iloman well over
forty and without children of her own, had made herself the
motherly guardian to arrange the matrimonial destiny of young
people who, as she felt, needed guidance and encouragement.
She was the match-maker of Springfield, an expert in the diplo-
macy of managing doubtful or recalcitrant afrections.

This alert and industrious lady undertook to repair the broken
engagement between her husband's idol and Miss Todd. With
the stealth of discretion, she managed to bring Lincoln and
Mury together for a long time without the knowledge of even
Mrs. Edwards 

-'shrewdly got them together,' as Mary's
sister puts it.2 Not disclosing her purpose, Mrs. Francis asked
the young people to come to her house at the same time; s and
thus brought about the resumption of their relations. In this
benevolent enterprise the editor's wife was efiectively assisted
by 'Doct.Ifenry who admired and loved Mr. Lincoln.'a There-
after they met frequently in this somewhat clandestine fashion.

Julia Jayne, Mary's close girl friend,6 was let into the secret,
r Lincoln to Speed, July 4, 1842. Works, t 9t7-9.
, Mrs, Edwardg's second statement, Sept. 27, f887. TVeik MSS.
t'I always understood that Mrs. Francis was instrumental in bringing about the

reconciliation between Mr. Lincoln and Mary Todd, by bringing them together at her
house without either knowing that the other was to be there.' Trumbull to Weik,
April 17, 18s5. Weik MSS.

{ I\{rs. Edrvards's second statement, Sept. 9?, f887, Weik MSS.
6 'In her young days my sister and she [Mary Todd] were very close friends.' William

Jayne to Herndon, Aug. 17, f887. 'lYeik MSS.
Julia Jayne married rrumbull, and after he was elected to the senote over Lincoln

in 1855, Jayne says, 'Mrs, Lincoln was no longer intimate with Mrs. Trumbull.'
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it appears, and sometimes was present when these meetings oc-

curred. Finally the Edwardses learned what was going on' In
spite of our advice, 'all at once we heard that Mr. L. and Mary
had secret meetings at Mr. S. Francis',' Mrs. Edwards relates'

The girl exp).ained the reason for concealrnent. 'The world -
*o-uo, and man were uncertain and slippery,' she told her

sister; 'it was best to keep the secret courtship from all eyes and

ears.' To Lincoln she said of her letter releasing him from the

engagement, 'that she would hold the question an open one -
that is, that she had not changed her mind, but felt as always.' 1

Such was the state of his affair of the heart, when Lincoln

wrote Speed the puzzling letters of mingled doubt, resignation,

and hesitant, changing resolve. While the patched-up court-

ship was in limping progress, an incident came to pass which,

naturally and inevitabl)', hastened a re€ngagement or strength-
ened it if already accomplished, an incident so weighty in its
effect on Lincoln's development that it may be said to have been

an event.
In February ,1842, the State Bank of Illinois failed, 'carrying

wide-spread ruin all over the State.' Its management had been

unwise and improvident in the extreme, its loans excessive and

hazardous. Its notes scattered all over Illinois amounted to
more than three million dollars, and these State Bank bills

constituted most of the currency of the people. Though they
had been falling in value for a long time, they suddenly became

practically worthless. In June the State Bank at Shawneetown

also went under. Nearly all good money had been driven out of

the State and the people were well-nigh without any medium of

exchange. Trade abnost ceased and sueh commeree as con-

tinued was, for a while, carried on largely by barter.2

How to keep the State Government itself going became a

serious and immediate problem. The State could.borrow no

money because of the bursting of the internal improvement

bubbie and the fear of the financial world that Illinois would

repudiate her already heavy indebtedness. The people had

nothing except State Bank bills with which to pay taxes. Ob-

viously the eollection of current revenue must be suspended

I Mrs. Edwar&'s first statement. Weik MSS. 2 For4 993.
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until the Legislature could devise some means of relief; but
there was no law by which this could be done directly.

At the first session of the Legislature after the State Bank of
Illinois at Springfield had been chartered, an act was passed
anticipating exactly such an emergency as now confronted the
State, and enabling the State officers to deal with it. The aet
'authorized and required' the Governor, Auditor, and Treas-
urer, in such a ease, to notify the public through the press, that
bills of the Springfield institution would not be received for
taxes after a specific date named in such published notice.r Un-
fortunately this law did not include the State Bank at Shawnee-
town; and unless a method could be devised for stopping the
collection of taxes, the revenues would be paid in the worthless
bills of that institution. Land speculators, in particular, would
thus practically escape all taxation.

As directed by this law the three State officers published a
proclamation, prohibiting the collectors from receiving the
paper of the Springfield Bank, in payment of revenue, from and
after the lZth of September;2 and, still further to protect the
interests of the State, collectors were admonished not to receive
such notes for more than their current value, and were requested
to suspend the further collection of revenue until after the meet-
ing of the Legislature.s This second document was addressed
to the tax colleetors of the various counties and was signed, of
course, by the State Auditor of Public Accounts.

James Shields then held that important office.a He was
r Act Jan. 16, 1836. Reai*ed Laus of lllirwis,l83g, 580. This remarkable law provided

that bills of the State Bank should be received for taxes, etc.; but,if at any time
bereafter, the governor, auditor and treagurer shall be of opinion that there ;iu be
d3nger of loss, by receiving the bills of the state Bank as aforesaid [for taxes, etc.],
they are hereby authorized and required, to cause a notice to be published in the news-
paper printed by the public printer [the Iuinoi* state R,gisterl, and a]l other newspapers
printed in the state, prohibiting the further reception ofsaidtills, after a day named in
seid notice, for the uses and purposes aforesaid; and after the day namid in such
notice, the said bills shall not be received, until otherwise directed by law.,

r The proclamation, dated August 5, was published inlhe Sangama Journal,Aug. g6,
t842.

3 Message of Gov. Carlin to the Legislature, Dec. Z, 184e, House JournaL, Sees.
t842-3,25.

I shields was first elected by the General Assembly Auditor in r8B9 and was re-
elected in 1841. Howe Journal, sess. 1840-1, e70. He received seventy-one votes to
fifty-three for Levi Davis, See pp. L8G-7, supra,
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thirty-six years of age, having been born in Altmore, Tyrone
County, freland, May 6, 1806. His ancestors were soldiers and,
as a boy, he learned fencing and drilling as well as a good deal of
military science from veterans of the Napoleonic wars. From
one of them he also acquired French. Shields had had a stornny
and picturesque life. As a youth he was a sailor and experieneed
a shipwreck; at Quebec he had taught feneing when nineteen
years of age; and he served as a soldier in Florida, where he was
wounded. He came to Illinois two years after Lincoln, studied
law and taught school at Kaskaskia and, as we have seen, was
quickly sent to the Legislature, although he was an outspoken
Democrat and his district was strongly Whig.r

Shields was five feet nine inches in height, slender, active, and
alert. He was a good lawyer, energetic, industrious, and very
popular. He was witty, keen, determined, and courageous; but
his ornate and over-ardent manners made him appear pompous.
Perhaps it was for this reason that Lincoln disliked him. What-
ever the cause, he detested the bustling young frishman. As a
resourceful and aggressive Democratic politician, Shields was
surpassed only by Douglas, to whom from the first he was de-
votedly attached.z Although less talented than Trumbull or
McClernand, he was better liked by the people and politically
more successful than either. Onstot, who knew him well, testi-
fies that Shields 'was a man of great ability . " . a grand and
patriotic man;'8 and this seems to have been the general
opinion, except among the Whig group at Springfield.

Although signed by Shields only, the circular to collectors
was, as stated by Governor Carlin, the expression of the judg-
ment of the three State officers. It declared that the proclama-
tion would have included the bills of the Shawneetown bank'il
the law had only invested us [State officers] with such powers.
The object of this measure is to suspend the collection of the
revenue for the current year . . . until the next Legislature may
have an opportunity of acting on the subject.

'Without some such suspension act'most taxes, 'particularly
that portion payable by non-resident land owners and large land
companies, would be paid to collectors before the meeting of the

r Condon, 10-99. 2 1b.,41,43. ! Onstot, 99-3.
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Legislature,'so that nothing eould be done for another year and

the General Assembly would be prevented 'from dissolving the
degrading eonnexion now subsisting between the State and a

bankrupt institution. . . .
'It is folly to hope for a sound circulation while the govern'

ment is patronizing a worthless one. To prevent this change

from operating oppressively, the Legislature will have it in its
power, by the reduction of salaries and the curtailment of all

"*p"or"t 
not absolutely indispensable to the existence of gov-

ernment, to make a material reduction in the taxes for the next
two years.

'By this means a sound currency can be gradually, though per'
haps slowly, introduced without increasing the burdens of the
people. The exigency of the present crisis requires a common

sacrifice, and if it be wisely and firmly made, both by the people

and their agents, a few years will suffice to lift our young State

out of its present prostration. Once more I take the liberty of
repeating that the objeet and intention of the present notifica-
tion is to suspend the collection of the revenue for the year 1842

until the meeting of the Legislature, at which time that body
can provide for the payment of taxes in such funds as it may
deem advisable, and effeet such reduction in the amount of
revenue as it may deem practicable.'1

Such was the moderate and sensible document that speedily
drew upon its author vicious partisan attacks. The situation
afiorded an opportunity, too good to be lost, for the Whig poli-

ticians to make campaign thunder. Once more Lincoln took in
hand his anonymous political pen and a letter appeared in the
\Mhig organ purporting to be the plaint and comment of a
fatmer's wife, 'Rebecca.' The letter, in general, was & restate'
ment of many of Lincoln's arguments in his Sub-treasury speech

already reviewed, put in the language of the cabin and the farm.
AIso the discursiveness of such a character as the imaginary

I Circular letter dated Aug. 90, 1849, in Sangama Journal, Aug. 96' 1849' 
-

On thc s&me day the Journal published a long editorial agaiust the proclamation,

assailing shields particularly. The state officers, it said, were 'highly dcliglted with
Auditor Shields' great and mighty efiort, which so far eclipses Tom Carlin's, as to
isduce the belief: . that Thomos Carlin and Milton Carpenter had aolhing to do

rith it.'
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Rebecca, is imitated to perfection - indeed, the first Rebecca
letter comes near to being a work of art.l

Oh! the good old Whig days, when the girls spun and Lnit
and sang 'about our cabin.' They are gone, 'and times are
getting so hard I shall have to send you a pot of butter instead
of the money' to pay for the Journal. Rebecca makes fun of
Van Buren -'Mattey - he was such a sweet scented gentle-
man.' She tells Lincoln's favorite story about the man with
patent legs who couldn't stop when he got going.2 Alas and
alack! 'We han't got no national bank - we han't got no good
money.' Rebecca doesn't understand such things, but she does
know that'twelve years ago we used to have U.S. Bank money,
and it was better than silver.' Also 'there isn't near half as
much money in circulation as there was three years ago,'and
farm stufi is not worth half as much. Then follows a great deal
about the tariff, and the laborer, and the farmer, and prosperity,
and hard times, and Jackson's tariff letter is reproduced.

Finally Rebecca gets down to the State Bank and the Demo-
crats. 'A pretty mess they have made of it. . . . This State
Bank of Illinois will never become prosperous until the whig
party are in power.' And look at the Mormons - 'Demoeratie
pets!'3 It was terrible. 'Worse still, 'we heard a few days ago, by
a traveller from Quincy,a that the Governor was going to send
instmctions to collectors, not to take anything but gold and
silver for taxes. He said that the offce-holders wanted gold and
silver; and thought that the Governor should . . . force enough
out of the farmers to fill their pockets. I hope it ain't so; be-
cause we've got no gold.'5

The Journal published this screed conspieuously with ex-
tensive headlines. Soon another 'Rebecca' letter followed, en-

t Lincoln's carcfully worded statement that he wrote but one tetter ,alluding'
to Shields, does not exclude the first Rebecca letter, which is plainly Lincorn-'s
work.

2 In Lineoln's Sub-treasury speech it was a cork leg.
t The relations of the Mormons in Illinois to the Democratic Party in that State,

and Douglas's part in forming them, are told in Stevens,38W3,860-2; Front:icr Sta/r.:
Pearc,345.

I Governor Carlin lived in Quincy.
t Sangamn Joumal, Aug. 19, 1849. All the Rebecca letterr purport to have beeo

vritten from tbe'Lort Township,'the first dated Aug. f0, 1849.
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closing one from her sister 'who is a ver'' working and reading
woman, and who is married to a nice man in the upper end of
the timber.' Rebecca's sister says that there is great exeitement
in her neighborhood, caused by tbe two proclamations, 'the sum
and substance of which was that the People of Illinois must pay
specie for their taxes after the lZth September.' When the
Proclamations arrived, a 'barn raising' was going on, and a
farmer made a speech from a log:'These men [Governor, Audi-
tor, and Treasurer of State] do not tell us in pursuance of what
law, they have proceeded to make this proclamation. . . . There
is no law for this proclamation.'

Then the imaginary farmer singles out Shields for personal

attack. 'The greatest curiosity about this matter is the Pro-
clamation of Mr. Auditor Shields.' He is against receiving State
Bank paper for taxes, lest 'the State will suffer loss,'1 and yet
says that taxes can be paid in paper of the Shawneetown Bank,
which is no better!2 He says the object of the proclamation is

to suspend the collection of the revenue until the Legislature
meets; but at the same time gives information by which 'the
large landowners and landholders' are enabled to pay their
taxes in Shawneetown Bank paper, if they can do so 'before the
next Legislature passes a law' against it.

'So, gentlemen, the whole operation of this measure, is to
favor the rich land holders - and to grind down the poor
poorer. . . . The whole object is to put hard money into the
pockets of these office-holders at the expense of the poor people.'
Look at the salaries of these State officers! 'ff the scheme is sue-

cessful it will fill the pockets of the public officers with speeie.'

Again Shields is specifically assailed and, throughout the second

'Rebecca' letter, his language and purpose are flatly misrepre-
sented.s

The entire scheme, says the farrner - 'this plan of securing
coLD FoR oFrIcE HoLDERs'-was a trick, undoubtedly ar-
ranged before the election; even 'the Morrnon votes could not

r The exact words of the law on the subject.
2 Shields was bound by the law, which did not apply to the Shawneetown Bank.
s All the'R€becca' letters must be rcad in connection with Shields's circular to tbe

tax crollectorg.
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have saved the party.' But now the Democrats are .saddled on
to the people;' and farmers must pay their taxes in gold or
silver or 'your stock and your farms will be sold to pay them.'
Rebecca's sister tells her that there is great excitement .in the
Kickapoo timber,' and 'you needn't be surprised if at the next
presidential election you should see a clean vote for EENRx
cleY here.'1

This assault on Shields was fighting talk in that day,2 but the
outraged Auditor said nothing. The lash was to cut him still
more cruelly, however. A third Rebecca letter appeared in the
Jotnnal, the authorship of which Lincoln finally admitted. The
satire is devoted almost entirely to Shields. It purports to give
a conversation between Rebecca and a neighboring Democratic
farmer, 'Jeft.' This Rebecca letter begins: 'I see you printed
that long letter I sent you a spell ago - f'm quite encouraged
by it, and can't keep from writing again. I think the printing of
my letters will be a good thing all round. . . . So here comes an-
other.'

Rebecea says that she had gone to 'Jeff's' house 'to see if his
wife Peggy w&s as well as mought be expected, and hear what
they ealled the baby.' She found 'Jeff,'the husband, reading a
paper and "'mad as the devil, Aunt Becea!" .'What about?,',
says f ; "ain't its hair the right color? None of that nonsense,
Jefr - there ain't an honester woman in the Lost Township

r Second Rebecca, Lost Township lelter, Sangamo Journal, Sept. g, lg4g.
Lincoln's denial to shields would seem to include this letter, although it is in the

prculiar style and vein of all Lincoln's other Rebecca letters. rf Lincoln-did not write
the gecond Rebecca letter, it is puzzling to speculate who did write it, since, so far as
is known, nobody in springffeld was master of the distinctive style in which all the
Rebecca l-etters, except the last, were written. See p. B4g n., inJri.
_ The whigs were fanning the public irritation, which, at first, ias general and severe.
Even somc Democratic papers, immediately after the proclamatio-n and circular ap-
peared, attacked them. The Quincy Haral.dthottgh| that 'the efiect upon the peopio
of the State, and particularly, the farming comm-unity, will be ruinous. . . . Have our
state olffcers calculated the injuries they may inflict upon our unoftending citizens? . . .
Many . . , have been at considerable trouble to get State Bank paper, ro-d luy it by ou
Plrpose to pay their taxes.' Has the state paid the Bank what she owes iil rt-not,
'the proclamation is unjust in the extreme,' itc. euincy Herald as quoted in sanganu
Journal, Sept.9, 1849.

I Duels werc then not infrequent. One was fought by two Springfield men, William
c' skinner and !9. s. Merservy, ou Bloody Island opposite St. iouii in the fali of 1892.
Banganu Journol, Nov. 18, 1832. Another duel occurred the year before the Linnoln-
Shields affair. /b., May 99, 1841.
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than 

-."' 
Here Jefi interrupted and said that his ange.r was

due to the state officer's orders to tax collectors not to take State

Bank paper; this, Jeff said, made the Bank currency which he

had toilea to get 'dead on my hands.' The imaginary farmer

fumes and rages at great length, and finally comes to Shields.

shields's statement that the purpose of the tax proclamation

was to suspend the collection of the revenue for the eunent year,

is a lie. .I say it-i"s l;ie.' The collectors cannot sus-

pend-their oath of office forbids. 'Is there any thing in the

iaw requiring them to perjure themselves at the bidding of Jas.

Shields?
'Why, Shields didn't believe that story himself - it was

never meant for the truth. . . . Its a lie, and not a well told one at
that. It grins out like a copper dollar. Shields is a fool as well as

a liar. witn ni* truth is out of the question, and as for getting

a good, bright passable lie out of him, you might as well try to
strike fire from a cake of tallow. I stick to it, it's all an infernal

whig lie!'
Ii is a Democratic farmer who is talking in this imaginary

conversation; and, to Rebecca's denial that Shields is a Whig,

the Democratic farmer ofiers this proof that Shields is a Whig:

'Why, his very looks shows it - every thing about him shows

it - if i was deaf and blind I could tell him by the smell. f seed

him when I was down in Springfield last winter'- and the

farmer deseribes a fair at the Capital attended by the'gtandees'

and 'all the gals about town . . . all the handsome widows, and

married **"rr, finickin' about, trying to look like gals, tied as

tight in the middle, and puffed out at both ends like bundles of

fodder that hadn't been stacked yet, but wanted stackin pretty

bad.' No Democrats were allowed, 'for fear they'd disgust the

ladies, or scare the little gals, or dirty the floor.'
And in this fashionable gathering of the 6lite of Springfield'

reports Rebecca, the Democratic farmer beheld through the

*iodo* ,this same fellow Shields floatin about on the air, with-

out heft or earthly substance, just like a lock of cat-fur where

cats had been fightin.' The farmer then describes Shields's gal-

lantries and pompous manners, his opulent buying of knick-
knacks at the fair, his holding the hands of the girls for 'a
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quarter of an hour,' his distress that he could not marry all of
them -'too well I know how much you sufrer; but do, do rc-
member, it is not my fault that I am so handsome and so inter-
esting.' If Shields should act in that manner to one of the
'democratic gals in the Lost Township,'she would stick a brass
pin in him 'about up to the head.' Yes, most certainly, insists
the Democratic farmer, this fellow Shields must be a Whig.
Rebecca's letter contains more of the same type of ridicule of
the State Auditor.l The town roared with laughter. Still
Shields said nothing.

fn the same issue of the Journal the Whig organ printed an
editorial, stating that an act of the Legislature, approved
February 26,1839, authorized the receipt for taxes of the paper
of the two State banks and that this law repealed, by implica-
tion, the act of 1836 under which the State officers were acting.
So, said the editorial, there was no authority for the'pompous
proclamations' of Shields and Carlin. 'Let the people turn their
taxes in State Bank paper and if the collectors refuse it, let the
offieers sell property for taxes if they dare. . . . Verily we have a
great auditor, possessing the power to make and suspend laws
at pleasure.'2 This editorial was either written or inspired by
Lincoln. Still Shields took no action.

Six days later a big meeting of taxpayers was held at the
Court House where the policy of the State officers was assailed
by Baker and Dr. Henry, and defended by Shields and Ebenezer
Peck. The State Auditor said that the purpose of the proclama-
tion was to prevent land speculators from buying State Bank
notes at twenty cents on the dollar, and to help establish a
sound curreney. He charged Henry with inciting rebellion
against the State authorities and made 'a most glowing appeal'
to his patriotism, to desist. Henry replied that the speculators
could buy Shawneetown Bank paper at five cents on the dollar.
Peck made 'a most heart-rending appeal' to the lMhig politi-
cians to stop their agitation. Excitement was intense. 'Lnr
THEM rRy rr,'exclaimed the Whig paper, in denunciation of the
plan of the State officers.3

I So:ngamo Journal, Sept. 9, 1849; Ilerndon, v,939-40.
2 Sangamo Journal, Sept. 9, 1849. t fD., Sept. g,1849,
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In the same issue of the Journal eontaining the above ac'
count appeared a fourth Rebecca letter. It was crude and
elumsy, and held Shields's physical courage up to scorn. This
last Rebecca letter was the work of Mary Todd and Julia Jayne.
While the anonymous assaults on the State Auditor had been

appearing in the lVhig paper, Lincoln was meeting the two girls
at the house of the editor. They thought the Rebecea letters
very funny and, with Lincoln's consent, produced the final
screed of the series, in which Rebecea appears as a widow.

When Rebecca learned, runs the ToddJayne impertinence,
that Shields was 'threatenin' to take personal satisfaction of the
writer f was so skart that I tho't I should quill-wheel right where
f was.' Rebecca will apologize; and as to'personol satisfaction,
let him only come here, and he may squeeze my band. . . .If
that ain't personal satisfaction, I can only say that he is the fust
man that was not satisfied with squeezin my hand.' Or Rebecca
will compromise by marrying Shields, although she has long
'expected to die a widow.' Rebecca is abashed, but 'wouldn't
he - maybe sorter let the old grudge drap if I was to consent
to be - be - h-i-s w-i-f-e?'

Still, if Shields must fight, says Rebecca, 'Jeft tells me the
way these fire-eaters do is to give the challenged party choice of
we&pons, etc., which bein the case I'lI tell you in confidence
that I never fight with any thing but broomsticks or hot water
or a shovel full of coals, or some such thing; the forrner of which
being somewhat like a shillalah, may not be very objectional to
him. I will give him choice, however, in one thing, and this is
whether, when we fight, I shall wear breeches or he petticoats,
for I presume that change is sr'fficient to place us on an equal-
ity.'t

On the day that this effusion was printed in the Journal,Lin-
coln did so strange a thing that we cannot but connect it with
his meetings with Miss Todd at the Francis house. In uneom-
monly clear, large and bold handwriting, he made a list of all
eandidates for the Legislature from the time he first ran to his
last candidacy, with the votes cast at each election, showing the
remarkable increase in his own strength at the polls. This state-

t Sangomo Journal, Sept. 9, 1849; also llerndon, rr, %lW.
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3""! 9! his ever Sro-win-S popularity, Lincoln had certified by
{f"! Matheny, Clerk of the County Commissjsners Court, the
clerk's certificate attached by pink silk ribbons, tied in an at-
tractive bow.r The elaborate document was undoubtedly pre_
sented to Miss Todd as a proof of Lincorn's poritiear .ir"ietb
which, however, was soon to decline sharply. '

When the final Rebecca insult appeared, Shields was in
93in9r. He had gone there with the state Treasu""" i*o
diately after the tax meeting at springfield to consult Gov""oo"
carlin. The result of this conference *u, u second proclamation
which directed tax collectors to accepJ ih" pup", or mtl siut"B"*f 'at its specie value,, and declared-that the collectors
wo^uld be held responsible for any deficiency.z

On the day of Shields's return to Springfield, the Jowna|
printed an atrocious rhyme, announcing thai the State Auditor
had won 'Rebecca, the widow' and that they were to be mar_
ried. This jingle of eighteen lines, each worse than the other,
signed 'cathleen,' was also written by the Misses Todd and
Jayne.s rts coarse ridicule of shierds was unworthy of notice

t MS., Sept. g, l}4g. Barrett Collection.
2This proclamation, issued sept. 19, was not pubrished inlhe sangamo Journoruntil sept. 93. It admitted lhat the r"i.r i$9 -Ja" st"t" nurrt pup"i".*i""ur" rr"taxes, as- the whigs eontended; but, said the state office"r, trr" rurior rssi'aiJ""tcontemplate that the state should uccept Bank pape. rt -or" than its current valuo.fn this wise the lYbigs were out-manceuvered.
E Sangama Journal, Sept. f6, 1849. AIso Ilerndon, t,94e_3,

'Ye jews-harps awake! The 

- 
's won -Rebecca the widow has gained Erin,s son;

The pride of the north from the Emerald isle
Has been woo'd and won by a woman,s swet smile.
The combat's relinquished,-old loves all forgot: 

---'

To the widow he's bound, Ohl brieht be his"lot!
fn the smiles of the conquest so laiely achieved.
Joy,ful be his bride, .,widow'd 

modesiy,, relieved,
The footsteps of time tread lightly on flowers _
llay the cares of this world n-e,er-darken their houn.
Butthe pleasures of life are fickle and coy
As the smiles of a maiden, sent ofi to desiroy.
!_appy grooml in sadness far distant from thee
The Fern girls dream only of past times of glee
E1]'oyed in thy presence;'whilst the soltblainietl storc
Will be fondly remembered as relics of yo"",
And hands lfpj in-ranlge you oft wouid have prest,
fa prayer will be clasp'd that your t.t ^ry l" i'iJ 

Cersr,EEN,,
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by him, but coming directly after Lincoln's savage 'Rebeeea'

rutit" and the lampoon of the tormenting girls over the same

pseudonym, it unleashed his long restrained wrath'- 
Shields promptly sent Gen. John D. Whiteside, State Fund

Commissioner, to Francis, to demand the name of his anony-

mous traducer. Finally the Whig editor said that Lincoln was

the author of the Rebecca letters. Shields at once sought for
Lincoln and Iearned that he had gone to Tremont to attend

court there andexpected to be absentseveralweeks on the cir-
cuit. Accompanied by whiteside, shields instantly started on

horseback after him.r
when Merryman and Butler learned that shields and vtrhite-

side had gone to Tremont, Lincoln's two associates, knowing
him to be 'unpracticed' in the weapons and 'diplomacy' of

duelling, as Me"ryman untruthfully asserts, quiekly followed,

passed shields and TVhiteside during the night, reached'Ire-
ilont first and told Lincoln 'what was brewing.' He said, re-

lates Merryman, that he was'wholly opposed to duelling' and

would do anything to avoid it that might not degrade him in the

estimation of Uimself and friends,' but would fight before he

would submit to 'such degradati'on.'2
Unfortunate conference! If his hot-headed friends, who as

their own statements make plain wanted a duel to come ofr, had

stayed in springfield, it is well-nigh certain that Lincoln would

have madeio Sni"tdr the explanation which he afterwards did

make. The language of the notes signed by Lincoln is that of

Merryman rather than of Lincoln. In faet Merryman appears

to have been the combative, if not the malicious influence,

throughout this, the most unhappy and dramatic event in

Lincoln's life.3

t General Whiteside got his military title as commander in the Black Eawk War'

rr,"y"""u"ro.etheLin"coln-Shieldgduelhehadbeene]ectedFundCommissionerby
;h" I;;;;;t*, and so highlv esteemed was he bv both political.P*tli:: lLl:::" th"

ffifi.c"";taised him i" 
"n-"aitoriut 

approving his election: 'The public may relv

;ffiil";#;iv, i"t"g.it' and devotionio tle bist intercsts of the State.' Sangamo

JoumaL, Jan. 99' 1841.
2E.H.MerrymantoEditorJournal,oct'8,in9angamn,Iourna1,oct.14,1849.
s Merryman was a, young physician of._Springfield, hot-headed, pugnacious and a

"i"l;;;-fii;;. 
i" t""[ t""i iot"r"rt in military afrairs and was a fine swordsm&n' He

*"r *U.a iaptain Merryman as often as he was called Dr' Merryman' Four years
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Shields and'Whiteside arrived Saturday afternoon, September

lZ, and Yfhiteside immediately delivered to Lincoln a note from

Shields. He'had hoped,'wrote Shields, 'to avoid any difficulty
with any one in Springfield'while living there as State Auditor,
and had tried to conduct himself accordingly. But 'whilst
thus abstaining from giving provocation, I have become the

object oI slander, vituperation, and personal abuse, which" were

I capable of submittit'tg to,I would prove myself worthy of the

whole of it.' On inquiry for the name of the writer of the ofren-

sive articles 'I was informed by the editor . . . that you are the

author.' Shields does not know the ground of Lincoln's 'sectet

hostility' to him, nor will he now inquire; but he does require
,a full, positive, and absolute retraction of all offensive allusions

used by you, . . . in relation to my private character and stand-
ing as a man, as an apology for the insults conveyed in them'
This may prevent consequences which no one will regret more

than myseH.'1
About sundown, says Merryman, Lincoln answered that

Shields had acted on Francis's statement that he had written
the 'abusive' letters, 'without stopping to enquire whether I
really am the author, or to point out what is offensive in them
. . . and then [you] proceed to hint at consequences. Now, sir,

there is in this so much assumption of facts, and so much of

menace as to consequences' that I cannot submit to answer that
note any further than I have, and to add, that the consequences

to whieh I suppose you allude, would be matter of as great re-

gret to me as it possibly could to you."
In short, let Shields go as far as he likes' Lincoln - or Merry-

after the Lincoln-shields encounter, he removed to chicago. sangamo JournaJ, Feb. 10,

1848. Later, in the 50's, he went to California and thence to Costa Rica, where he en-

gaged in mining and died of the yellow fever.- I soo, Jrmes H. Merryman, was a lieutenant in the revenue service, stationed in
california, and in 1863 charges were made against him. Not knowing their nature

Liacoln gave a general certificate of his character: 'I only wish to say, he_ was-raised

from childhoodln the town where I lived, and I remember nothing against him as

boy or man. His father, now dead, was a very intimate acquaintance and friend of
mine.' Works, vrrr, 973.

Another son, william F. N. Merryman was with the walker filibwtering expedition,

but rcturned to Springfield.
r Shields to Lineoln, Sept. 17, 1842. Ib', t,932-3.
! Lincoln to Shields, Sept. 17' 1849. 1b.,933-4'
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man - leaves him no alternative but to back down or fight.
Promptly Shields wrote again. Since Lincoln complains that
Shields has not asked him if he really did write the Rebecca

letters, Shields asks him now. .fs he the author, particularly of

the one printed in the Journal, September 2? If not, 'your de-

nial will be sufficient;' otherwise let Lincoln make retraction.
Shields adds: 'It is not my intention to menace, but to do mysell
justice.'I

Butler had assured Whiteside, who bore Shields's second

note, that Mr. Lincoln could not receive any communication

from Mr. Shields unless it were a withdrawal of his first note, or

a challenge; but that, if Shields would withdraw his first note,

and make a 'proper and gentlemanly request for an explana-
tion,' Butler 'had no doubt one would be given.' So Shields's

second note to Lincoln rvas not delivered, and when, after a

day's delay, on Monday morning, September 19, Whiteside

brought it to Lincoln, he read it and handed it back, saying that
it was not 'consistent with his honor to negotiate for peace with
Mr. Shields, unless Mr. Shields would withdraw his former
ofiensive letter.2

'In a very short time Gen. Whiteside called with a note from
Mr. Shields, designating Gen. Whiteside as his friend, to which
Mr. Lincoln instantly replied designating me as his,' relates
Merryman. The two seconds met and, upon the request of
Whiteside, agreed to try to compose the quarrel, Merryman
stating, however, that Shields's first note must be withdrawn
before settlement was possible. This amicable proceeding was

kept from the principals, Whiteside declaring that Shields
would 'challenge me next, and as soon cut my throat as not,'
if he learned of his second's pacific purposes'3 So Whiteside
went to Springfield, riding part of the way in Merryman's and
part in Lincoln's buggy. Nothing was said about the duel during
the trip. Shields's horse had gone lame and he remained in
Tremont.a

r Shields to Lincoln, Sept. r7, 1842. Ib.,234-5.
i Merryman's statement, Oct. 8, in Sangamo lournal, Oct' 14, 1849; Herndon, rr'

948.
3 Merryman's statement, Oct. 8, in Sangamo Journal, Oct. 14' 1849.
I Whiteside's statement, Oct. 3, in fb., Oct' 7,1842'
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'When 

_the party rgached Springfield late Monday night,
testifies lVlerryman, they found that .the afiair hai..-got
great publicity, . . . and that an amest was probable. To pre_
vent this,'continues Lincoln's second, .it was agreed by Mr.
Lineoln and myself that he should leave earl/on Triesday
morning - Accordingly he prepared the following instructions
for my guide, on a suggestion from Mr. Butler, tnut he had
re&son to believe that, an attempt would be made by the op-
posite party to have the matter accommodated.'r

Lincoln's 'instructions' were that if whiteside wanted to
'adjust this affair,'Merryman must say that if shields would
withdraw his first note to Lincoln and, in another note, ask
Lincoln whether he wrote 'the articles of which he complains'
and ask Lincoln to 'make him gentlemanly satisfaction' if
Lincoln should acknowledge authorship, all iwithout 

menace,
or dictation as to what that satisfaction shall be,'- if shields
would do this, then Lincoln's second should pledge .that the
following answer shall be given:

'I did write the "Lost Townships',letter which appeared in
the Journal of the 2d inst[ant], but had no participation in any
form, in any other a_rticle alluding to you.2 I wrote that, wholly
for political effect. r had no intention of injuring your personal
or private character or standing as a man or a gentleman; and f
did not then think, and do not now think that ihat article could
produce or has produced that efiect against you; and had I
anticipated such an effect r would have forborne to write it.
And I will add that your conduct toward me, so far as f knew,
had always been gentlemanly; and that I had no personal pique
against you, and no cause for any.

'II this should be done, f leave it with you [Merryman] to
arrange what shall and what shall not be published.

t Merryman's statement, Oct. 8, in Sangamn Journal, Oct. 14, lg4g.
'This denial excludes the 'Rebecca' letter and 'cathleen' jingle written by Mary

T.dd r-"! Julia Jayne; strictly construed, it also excludes the secJnd ,Rebecca"'letter.
It specifically admits that Lincoln wrote the third 'Rebecca'letter and, by necessary
inference, the first'Rebecca' Ietter- The authorship of the second letter oi tle,".iei,
isthus left in doubt, and, if Lincoln did not write it, the origin of it becomes an in-
soluble mystery. It is, of course, possible, that Lincoln was thi-nking onlv ,r ir," i.aa-
Jayne letter and 'poem ' when he wrote this denial end overlooked thi se"o"a , n"u"*'
Ietter.
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'If nothing like this is done, the preliminaries of the fight are

to be-.lsl wpepoxs cavalry broad swords of the largest size pre-

cisely equal in all respeets - and such as now used by the cav-

alry company at Jacksonville.
izd 

"o*rr-* 
A plank ten feet long, and from nine to twelve

inches broad, to be firmly fixed on edge, on the ground' as the

line between us which neither is to pass his foot over upon for-

feit of his life. Next a line drawn on the ground on either side

of said plank and parallel with it, each at the distance of the

whole length of the sword and three feet additional from the

plank; trrl th" passing of his own suchline by either party dur-

ing the fight, shall be deemed a surrender of the contest'
",3i1 rtin On Thursday evening at 5 o'clock if you can get it

so; but in no case to be at a greater distance of time than Friday

evening at 6 o'clock.
'Ath pv,*cn Within three miles of Alton, on the opposite side

of the river, the particular spot to be agreed on by you'

'Any preliminary details coming within the above rules, you

are atiiberty to make at your discretion; but you are in no case

to swerve from these rules, or to pass beyond their limits.'1

Leaving behind him these'instruetions,' Lincoln, early Tues-

day mortring, September 20, made ofi to Jacksonville, where the

broadsword, *""" to be had, and there awaited his second and

friends.
Lincoln had been exercising with the broadsword for some

weeks, it appears, and undoubtedly with Albert T' Bledsoe, a

graduate of West Point, a practising lawyer in Sprinsfgf{,-and
i Wnig partisan.2 'After this afiair between Lincoln and Shields,'

1 Merryman's st&temen| also'Works, r' 936-8'

Wnii- it fr atm"ilt to take these conditions seriously, Lincoln could not have doubted

that Shields intended to fight and framed then accordingly. The second condition

;"rlJ;;;;td" a ,ring' aborit ten feet long and twelve feet wide, divided into two equal

p",1"f' tn" pt"nk 6n edge. Should the principals stand near the outride lines they

iloJa l" 
"to"t 

twelve feei apart; but should Shields retire Lincoln could toe the plank

""a 
*itl hie r€ach pink him with his sword. It may.also be assumed that Lincoln

erpected to overcome Shields by sheer strength and weight of metal'
t etU"tt Taylor Bledsoe was a native of Kentucky and gr,aduated- ?t -Tutl 

Point in

the game class with Jefiereon Davis. He practised law in Springfeld' f['' having an

.m*,aff-"g that of Lincoln, but becami a priest in the Protestant Episcopal church

ooJ t"t". a MJthodist preacher. For some yeurs lte filled tbe chair of matherratics and
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relates Linder, 'f met Lincoln at the Danville court, and in a
walk we took together, seeing him make passes with a stick,
such as are made in broadsword exercis", I *u, induced to ask
him why he had selected thatweaponwith which tofight shields.
He promptly answered in that ,hurp, ear_splitting .ioi". of ni.,

"'To tell you the truth, Linder, r did not want to kill shields,
and felt sure that r could disarm him, having had about a montl
to learn the broadsword exercise; and furthermore, r did not
want the d--d fellow to kill me, which I rather thint he would
have done if we had selected pistols.',, r

Tuesday forenoon Merryman met Whiteside who again
wished to settle the difficulty. Merryman read Lincoln's teims
and shields's second declined to ask his principal to withdraw
his note to Lincoln; 'he would as soon think of arkiog Shieljs tobutt his brains out against a brick wail as to wittdraw ttratpaper" But let the two seconds teil their principals that if they
won't 'make the matter up they *u.t figh{ us,, .rrgg"rt.a
whiteside. Merryman refused.'Such withJrawar 

-[of 
sf,ierds's

first notel having been made indispensabre by Mr. Ltcoh r eut
the matter short as to an adjustlnent, and proposed to Gen.
whiteside to accept the terms of the fight, wlich he refused to
do until Mr. Shields arrival in town, bit agreed, verbally, ihat
Mr. Lincoln's friends shourd procure the broadsword, urJ i"t"
them to the ground.

'fn the afternoon,'continues Merryman, .he came to me say_
ing that some persons were swearini out affidavits to have us
arrested, and that he intended to meet Mr. shields immediatery
and proceed to the place designated, ramenting, however, thatr would not delay the time that he might pr:o",r"" th" iri".-
ference of Gov[ernor] Ford and Gen[eratfnwing, t" -Jriry wrr.
shields. r told him that an accommodltion rxcept "p; th"
terms r mentioned, was out of the question - thatio deray the
meeting was to facilitate our arrest, and as r was a"ter-in"a
philosophy in the university of virginia, became assistant secretary of war in theConfederacy, and after the war editor of the gouthnn Rpoiew.

. I Linder, 66-2' Herndon' howeler, records another account of Lincoln,s feelines madein his presence: 'I did not intcryr to hurt Shields ,rr"* r aia." 
"i"""rv 

ir;ii,#f;*.rf it-hsd been necessary r could have split him t"o* lL" crown of his head to the endof his backbone.' Herndon, u, p60.
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not to be arrested I should leave town in fifteen minutes. I
then pressed his acceptance of the preliminaries, which he dis-

claimed on the ground that it would interfere with his oath as

Fund Commissioner.'1
Thus deposes Dr. Merryman. Gen. Whiteside testifies quite

difierently: To his 'astonishment,' he declares, in view of his

'private understanding' with Merryman that the two seconds

should try to smooth out the trouble, and in view of Merry-
man's knowledge that Shields was still in Tremont, Lincoln's
second proposed, about Tuesday noon' that the eombatants

meet in Missouri opposite Alton 'on the next Thursday.' This
sudden proposal 'took me by surprise,' avows Whiteside, es-

pecially since it was 'known, that Mr. Shields was left at Tre-
mont.' So Shields's second 'declined agreeing upon the terms

until we should meet in Missouri,' because to do so would'vio-
late the laws of the State.'2

Violate the laws it would indeed, for by the Illinois statute
duelling was a penitentiary offence.3 Even the sending of a ehal-

lenge or verbal agreement to fight, or acting as a second' or car-

rying a challenge, or verbally delivering a hostile message, was

pu"irl"Ut" by a heavy fine, and incapacitation to hold any

public office thereafter. shields and whiteside then occupied

iwo of the most important offices in the State. Technically,

neither had yet broken these sweeping laws, although Lincoln

and his friends had ignored them. In view of Lincoln's public

appeal for observance of law, the fact that he was the ofiender

u"a nir insistence on fighting rather than apologizing unless

Shields would withdraw his demand for retraction, it is not easy

to determine his state of mind at this time'
whiteside withdrew the 'pledge of honor' between himself

and Merryman to strive for peaceable adjustment, and started

for Shields whom he met twenty miles from springfield. when

they reached town they 'learned that Dr. Merryman had lelt
for"Missouri. . . . The time and place made it necessary [for usl

l Merryman's statement. 2 Whiteside's statement.

s constitution 1818, sec. ll, schedule. The criminal code (Act JuIy l, 1833, rec.

aS) pi"tia"a that a duellist should be puninhed by confinement to labor in the peni'

t"ot'iary, for not less than one or more than five yer,rs, P,paiseil statutec ol lilirwi't, L8t9,

?"05,
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to start at once,'says Whiteside; so they left at eleven o,clock,
travelled all night, took in Gen. William Lee D. Ewing at
Hillsborough Wednesday morning and reached Alton Thurs-
dty.t Merryman, Butler, and Bledsoe had joined him assl
midnight at Jacksonville, procured broadswords there Wednes-
day morning, and, at eleven o'clock Thursday forenoon, reached
Alton, where Shields and his friends were awaiting them. Lin-
coln and his party crossed the Mississippi to the duelling ground
and Shields and his party 'soon followed.'2

John J. Hardin had been attending court at Carrollton, and
hearing of the impending duel hastened to Alton with Dr. R. W.
English, to stop the fight. These two men now appeared at the
Missouri place of combat 'as the mutual p"tro.tul friends of
Messrs. Shields and Lincoln, but without authority from
either,'and strove to reconcile the antagonists, by prtposing
that they submit their differences to four men seiected by
Hardin and English. At this point the accounts of the two sec-
onds vary as to which of their principals was first to give in,
Merryman and whiteside each obviousry wishing to sive the
fa99 of his principal and his own too. But the upslot was that,
without shields's knowledge, his friends withdrew his note to
Lincoln, whose friends then read Lincoln's apology, the duel was
called off, and everybody went home.B

To prevent misrepresentation of the affair whiteside pub-
lished his account of it; whereupon Merryman published his
version, in the latter part of which he flagrantly insulted white-
side. Butler also had said something ofi"n.ive about shields,
who promptly sent whiteside 'as his friend'to Butler. Butler
construed the action as a challenge and through Merryman,
named sunrise next morning as the time, rifles ,, thu *"*por,.,
one hundred yards as the distance, Butler's second to give the

t Whiteside's statement.

_ 
I Merryman's statemetrt, Rev. George J. Barrett, a Methodist minister of Hills_

borough, says that he met Lincoln and iveral others on the road going to the duellingground, and that Lincoln helped a farmer, whose wagon had -i"ia,-iJii ."t .J'tm
mud.. Barrett's statement, no date. weik MSS. The-Rev. Mr. Barret"t.u, thu rutn",
of Oliver R. Banett of Chicago, collector of Lincolniana.

t statements of whiteside-and Merryman. shields's friends afterwards claimed thathe.withdrew his chalrenge when he learned that uary toaa,"a JJi" i"y*]"i" tu"authors of the most ofiensive of the .Rebecca' letters. Condon, +S. 
- --"-- ' --'
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word to fire and 'the parties to stand with their right side to-

;;;;r each other,' Butler being left handed' Such a note was

ol-i"ut and the terms unfair; but Whitesi{e -agi!!.d 
except as

t" *" pr"*, insisting on Missouri because of the Illinois law.--iU"i 
"ight 

Shields was at a party at the house of Ninian W.

Ed*u.dr. when he heard of Butler's terms and whiteside's

answer, he wrote to Butler agreeing to all his terms' including

li*" 
""a 

place; but Butler refused to receive Shields's letter on

in" gro""i that 'the matter was closed.' In this interchange,

through a note carriecl by Lincoln, Merryman again insulted

wnit""ria" who asked him to meet him in st. Iouis, where a duel

couldbearrangedwithoutviolatingthelllinoislaw.Merryman
refused, but said he woulcl go to Louisiana, Missouri, .the most

suitable point out of the State"
Lincoln bore this message to whiteside who, at first, refused

to accept it, because he had business in st. Louis which was as

acc"rsi6l" as the place named by Merryman' When-Lincoln

tried to tell him Jhe contents of Merryman's note, Whiteside

thought that his antagonist had named the state of Louisiana.

At this Merryman 'ho-oted,' and the rumor spread that shields

and Whiteside had 'backed out.' So Whiteside sent word that

he would accept Merr5rman's note, agree to his terms including

Louisiana, Missouri; but Merryman declined to send his note

uguirr, 'beeause he looked upon the matter as closed" l
"ThusendedthemostluridpersonalincidentinLincoln's

entire life, the significance of which in his developmentis vital.

He had receivedLis second lesson in humility. At last his habit'

formed in boyhood, of ridiculing other persons through offen-

sive, anonymous writing, had been sternly checked' 
- 
He had

,,"Jt"r.ty'und heedlessly assailed a brave and honorable man,

and the insulted shields Lad resented it in the terms and manner

ofthetimes.NeverdidLincolnforgetthatexperience.Never
alain did he write an anonymous letter' never again say any

irisulting word about any human being' From the time- 9f the

Shields duel Lincolr, *u, infittitely circumspect and considerate

in his dealings with others.

I Butler, shields, Merryman, and whiteeide corrnrpondence and Lincoln's st&tement'

Sangottw Journal, Oct' 7, 14, 1842'
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As a result of the incident Shields did not sufrer socially or
politically. fmmediately after his return from Alton and while
defiances were flying between him and Butler, W-hiteside, and
Merryman, with Lincoln as messenger, we find Shields a guest at
a 'social party' given by the Edwardses; at the very next meet-
ing of the Legislature, which convened in a few weeks, he was re-
elected to the office of State Auditor by a majority of more than
two to one; 1 soon thereafter he was appointed by Governor
Ford a Justice of the Supreme Court of Illinois to succeed
Douglas, to which office he rvas elected by the Legislature of
1844-45;2 and within less than three years, he was made Com-
missioner of the General Land Office at TVashington.s

The meetings of Lincoln and Miss Todd, under the supervi-
sion of Mrs. Francis, were resumed.a Again Lincoln was the
victim of doubt, desire, duty, and remorse, blended into a state
of mind so hard to analyze. Speed had been married nearly
eight months. The week after his afrair with Shields and while
Springfield was 'in a ferment, and a street fight somewhat anti-
cipated,'Lincoln wrote to Speed, asking 'a close question, "Are
you now in feeling as well as judgment glad that you are mar-
ried as you are?"...Please anslver it quickl;', as I am impa-
tient to know.' Speed had endured 'immense sufferings' for six
months before his marriage - how does he feel now after nearly
eight months as 'the husband of a lovely woman?'5

Speed assured Lincoln that all was well with him and, thus
fortified, Lincoln again proposed to Miss Todd, was accepted,
and before his faltering resolution once more broke down they
were hastily married, November 4,1842. 'One thing is plainly

r One hundred and four for Shields to forty-four for Levi Davis. House Journal,
Sess. 1849-3, 901. Jan. 14, 1843.

2 Feb. 17, 1845. Condon, 50.
3 Shields resigned the o6ce of Justice of the Supreme Court, April 9, 1845, to take

that of General Land Commissioner, Condon, 69; and he resigned from this offic€ a
year later to go to the Mexicau Iilar as Brigadier General in command of the Illinois
regiments, 1b., 65.

{ Mrs. Francis twice refused to tell Herndon anythiug about the afrair. Mrs. S.
Francis to Herndon, Aug. 10, 1887, and Feb. 9, 1888. Weik MSS.

I Lincoln to Speed, Oct. {, 184?. Works, r,938-40. In this letter Lincoln says that
Speed had'heerd of my duel with Shields' and gives a hasty summary, from the view-
point of his friends, of the altercations then going on among Butler, Shields, Whiteside
and Merryman, in part of which Lincoln acted es messenger.
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discernible,' testifies the loyal and devoted Speed; 'if I had not
been married and huppy - far more happy than I ever ex-
pected to be - he would not have married.'1

Miss Todd's sister and brother-in-law were taken utterly by
surprise. 'The marriage of Mr. L. and Mary was quick and
sudden,' says Mrs. Edwards, 'one or two hours notice.'2 But
William Jayne, brother of Julia Jayne, thinks that a few more
hours elapsed before the ceremony took place: 'Mrs. Edwards
knew nothing of the wedding until the morning of the day of the
wedding,'he writes to Herndon.s Not until late afternoon did
Lincoln ask James H. Matheny to act as his best man, saying,

'Jim, "I shall have to marry that girl."'a Beverly Powell also

'stood up'with Lineoln, while Julia Jayne and another young
woman acted as bridesmaids.s

The Rev. Charles Dresser, minister of the Dpiscopal Church,
performed the ceremony with ring and book - the first time
that ritual had ever been observed in Springfield. 'Only a few
friends were present.'0 The groom was not cheerful. 'Lincoln
looked and aeted as if he were going to the slaughter,' testifies
his best man.7 While dressing at Butler's, where he still boarded,
Lincoln was in distress. Butler's son, Speed Butler, seeing

Lineoln in his best clothes and blacking his boots, asked where
he was going and Lincoln said, 'to hell I reckon.'8

A comic incident enlivened the ceremony. Among the guests

was 'the Falstaff of the Bench,' Justice Brown of the Supreme
Court. The rough and jovial frontier Judge had never seen so

formal a wedding and the elergyman in his ministerial robes
reading the impressive Episcopal serviee, greatly interested him.
When Dresser told Lincoln to repeat the words that he en-
dowed the bride with all his worldly goods, the old Justice cried
out: 'Lord Jesus Christ, God Almighty, Lincoln, the Statute

I Speed to Herndon, Nov. 30, f866. Weik MSS.
2 Mrs. Edwards's first statemeut. Ytreik MSS.
E Jayne to Herndou, 'Dear Friend,' Aug. 17, 1887. Weik M$S.
r Matheny's statement, May 3, 1866. Weik MSS.
5 Jayne to Herndon, Aug. 17, f887. Weik MSS. 6 Ib.
r Matheny's statement, May 3, 1866. Weik MSS.
s Statement of Col. Speed Butler to IIon. Lincoln Dubois and by him 1e s.th.t,

June 15, 1924.
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fixes all that.' Even the minister nearly broke down with
laughter.l

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln went immediately to the Globe Tavern
in Adams Street, kept by a widow of the name of Beck, where

they lived for more than a year, paying four dollars a week for
board and room.2 Thus began his continuous and lifeJong
tutelage in humility, his instruction in patience and the prae-

tice of that supreme virtue, which was to continue without
ceasing year after year and decade after decade so long as he

lived. For his wife soon unchained that temper which grew

more savage through the years, was exhibited in the sight and

hearing of many, and which her physieian, Dr. Thomas W.
Dresser, son of the clergyman who ma,rried her, believed to be

due to 'a cerebral disease' that finally drove her insane.s She

speedily became a 'she-wolf,' as Herndon, long afterwards,
described her to Weik,a without knowing that John Hay, as

Secretary to the President, had used a similar but even stronger
and more picturesque phrase about Mrs. Lincoln.

The marriage caused comment. In the opinion of Matheny
'it was a policy match all round.' Stuart said the same thing.s
But Matheny also declares that 'Lincoln often told him . . . that
he was driven into the marriage, said it was concocted and
planned by the Edwards family;'and that 'Miss Todd . . . told
Lincoln that he was in honor bound to marry her.'6 flerndon,
however, in excuse of his hero, exclaims: 'How natural that he

should seek by marriage in an influential family to establish
strong connections and at the same time foster his political
fortunes!'7

l Judge James IL Matheny to Weik, Aug. 91, 1888. Matheny was Lincoln's best
man at the wedding and gives the incident in convincing detail. He was Judge of the
Sangamon County Court when he wrote this account to Weik'

One week after his marriage Lincoln wrote to Samuel Marshall: 'Nothing new here,

except my -arryin& which to me is matter of profound wonder.' MS. in Chicago
Historical Society.

2 Lincoln to Speed, May 18, 1843. Works, r' 967-9.
t Dresser to Weik, Jau. 3, 1889. Weik MSS. 'While the whole world was finding

fault with her temper aud disposition, it was clear to me that the trouble war a cerebral
diseas€.' /0.

r Herndon to Y{eik, Jan. 16, 1886. Weik MSS. r Stuart's st&t€netrL
c Matheny's statement, May 3, 1866' Weik MSS.
t Eerndon, u, 905.
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Lincoln was now a member of the powerful Edwards-Stuart
clan; but the political results of the alliance were not encourag-
ing to him. The next step in his plans was an election to Con-
gress. He had, at last, accepted the convention as a method of
making party nominations, as a device for party management
and discipline. His old New Salem friend, John Bennett, now of
Petersburg, where the inhabitants of the Sangamon hamlet had
gone when it expired, did not like the convention and the use

of it made by the managers. In a letter to Bennett, Lincoln re-
grets that any Whig 'should longer be against conventions'-
that matter was settled. Only 'last Wednesday' night, chosen
Whigs from over the State had met at Springfield, 'fully dis-
cussed' the matter, decided for conventions, and 'appointed a
committee to draft an address to the people of the State' which
Bennett will see in the Junnal. Lincoln wrote this party appeal
and assures Bennett that the argument in it for conventions 'is
conclusive.'1

This Whig address, signed b5' Lincoln, Logan, and Bledsoe,
states the issues on which the Illinois Whigs fought the Presi-
dential campaign of 1844, with Clay as their standard bearer. It
declares for a protective tariff as 'indispensably necessary to the
prosperity of the American people' and against 'direct taxation
for a national revenue.' As to 'protection,' Lincoln first quotes
from a letter of Jefferson, one of Jackson, and a speech of Cal-
houn. The revenue has been smaller than government expenses,

and there have been deficits for several years' to meet which
'loan after loan . . . has been resorted to.' The result is 'a new
national debt' which is growing with a 'rapidity fearful to con-
template'- like a war debt, in fact. Resort must be had either
to direct or tarifr taxation. Direct taxation meant collectors
everywhere, 'like swarms of Egyptian locusts, devouring every
blade of grass and other green thing;' whereas a tarifr required
'comparatively few officers' and would be 'paid by the con-
sumers of foreign goods.' Thus the tariff would fall on 'the
wealthy and luxurious few, while the substantial and laboring
many who live at home, and upon home products, 6Jo entirely
free. By the direct tax system none can escape.'

r Lincoln to Bennett, March 7, 1843, Works, r, 959-61.
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The Illinois \4rhigs had gone back to the party doctrine of a
National Bank, on the constitutionality of which Lincoln re-
peats his arguments advanced in his Sub-treasury speech, es-
pecially 'the sanction of the Supreme Court, the most enlight-
ened judicial tribunal in the world.' However, why argue about
the Bank; 'we could not hope to improve in the least on former
discussions of the subject.'

The wisdom of Clay's land bill was 'the elearest imaginable'

- more than forty thousand dollars were its product even dur-
ing the 'almost unparalleled' hard times and 'almost insup-
portable difficulties'of 1842. Objection that Clay's munificence
with the proceeds of public lands would 'impoverish the na-
tional treasury' and inerease the tariff, meant only that those
whose pride and wealth 'prompt them to spurn the manu.
factures of our country, and to strut in British cloaks and coats,
. . . may have to pay a few cents more on the yard for the cloth
that makes them. A terrible evil, truly, to the Illinois farmer,
who never wore, nor ever expects to wear, 6 single yard of Brit-
ish goods in his whole life.'

Let 'a Whig candidate for Congress be run in every district,
regardless of the chances of success,'as a means of preserving
party solidarity. For the same reason the Whigs must accept
the 'convention system; . . . while our opponents use it, it is
madness in us not to defend ourselves with it.' Experience has
proved that. Whigs have fought among themselves and seen
'the spoils chucklingly borne ofr by the eommon enemy.'Think
of the fable of the bundle of sticks, told by Asop, 'that great
fabulist and philosopher; . . . and he whose wisdom surpasses
that of all philosophers has declared that " a house divided
against itself cannot stand."' Thus Lincoln uses the words of
Jesus to support a Whig party plan. Fifteen years later he ap-
plied the same quotation to slave and free States.

Whigs must cheer up. Although beaten in most States, there
is no ground for the universal Whig despondeney. Look at the
'mighty host' that elected Harrison and Tyler. 'Have they
gone over to the enemy?' No; tens of thousands did not vote
in the late elections. 'They can come forward and give us the
victory again.' Why not? Their principles are as dear as ever,
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their policies as sound. Everybody knew that if Harrison had
lived, all would have been well. His death and Tyler's desertion
of Whig policies caused the eountry's plight and Whig disaster.
'Let us then again come forth in our might, and by a second
victory accomplish that whieh death only prevented in the
first.' They could win; 'the Whigs are always a majority of this
nation. . . . Let every Whig act as though he knew the result to
depend upon his action,'and 'a Whig will be elected President
of the United States.'r Such was Lincoln's statement to the
party organization of the Whig issues in the Presidential cam-
pargn of 1844.

Under the national census of 1840 Illinois was given seven
representatives in Congress. The State did not define its Con-
gressional districts until March l, 1843,2 and the election of
representatives was carried over from 1842 to that year. A
three-cornered contest arose in the seventh district, of which
Springfield was the eentre, among Hardin, Lincoln, and Baker.
In less than six months after Lincoln's marriage, the Sangamon
County Whigs selected delegates to the Congressional Conven-
tion, to be held at Pekin, Tazewell County, and to Lineoln's
chagrin and disgust, they chose Baker as their candidate. Lin-
coln agreed to withdraw from the contest. He hastens to tell
Speed of his bad luck: 'Baker beat me, and got the delegation
instructed to go for him.' Worse still! 'The meeting, in spite of
my attempt to decline it, appointed me one of the delegates; so
that in getting Baker the nomination I shall be fixed a good deal
like a fellow who is made a groomsman to a man that has cut
him out and is marrying his own dear "gal."'a

Lincoln brooded over his political setback and, as beaten
politicians are wont to do, told friends the causes of it. One of
these causes grew in his mind and presently led him to make a
move of no little effect upon that greater career, then so far in
the future that no one could see or suspect it. He was not will-

I ll'mks, r,943-59.
2 Law oJ lllirwi.s, 1843,71; Pease to author, May 20, 1926,
E Domestic matters, even the most important, are now of small conoern to Lincoln;

for, in answer to Speed's anxious inquiry, the disappointed politician writes but a
single sentence: 'About the prospects of your having a namesake at our town, can't
say exactly yet.' Liacoln to Spee4 March 24, 1848. Works, r,26L.
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ing to yield to the decision of the Sangamon County Whigs for
Baker. A delegate from Menard County,r Martin M. Morris,
had written that the County was for him, and Lincoln replied
that he is glad 'to learn that while the people of Sangamon have
cast me off, my old friends of Menard, who have known me
longest and best, stick to me.' Lincoln tells his supporter the
first of the reasons for his defeat, the strongest, too, and the one
that preyed most on his mind. 'It would astonish, if not amuse,
the older citizens [of the vicinity of New Salem and Petersburg]
to learn that f (a stranger, friendless, uneducated, penniless
boy, working on a flatboat at ten dollars per month) have been
put down here as the candidate of pride, wealth, and aristo-
cratic family distinction. Yet, so, chiefly, it was.'

Then, too, Baker had all the'Campbellites,'to whose Church
he belonged. Lincoln's wife'had some relations'with both the
Presbyterian and Episcopal churches and 'wherever it would
tell,'he was 'set down as either one or the other, while it was
everywhere contended that no Christian ought to go for me, be-
cause I belonged to no church, was suspected of being a deist,
and had talked about fighting a duel.' He does not blame
Baker, nor complain of the other 'influences. . . though they
were very strong . . . and levied a tax of considerable per cent
upon my strength throughout the religious controversy.'

Morris had written Lincoln that the Menard County Whigs
thought they had 'an equal right with Sangamon'in choosing
a eandidate for Congress. Quite correct, says Lincoln - 

.in
agreeing to withdraw,'if his own county rejected him, he did so
only beeause, with'her heavy delegation'against him, he could
not be nominated. But he recognizes Menard County's right
and thinks 'that if she and Mason [County] act circumspectly,
they will in the convention be able so far to enforce their rights
as to decide absolutely which one of the candidates shall be
successful.'

Strange talk from a delegate instructed for Baker, and talk
r Menard county was a part of sangamon until l83g when it was cut ofi and estob-

lished as a separate county. Lincoln had great influence in Menard beeause of his six
years'residence in New salem and his intimate ecquaintance, formed when Eurveyor,
with most of the settlers of the countryside. sometimes, horvever, his candidate was
badly beaten, as in the case of the Adams-Ilenry contest for probate Judge.
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well understood by politicians. But Lincoln takes no chances

of misinterpretation, and specifically explains. Hardin, he

says, will come into the convention with sixteen votes; so 'you

[Menard] and Mason [Counties] having three, can give the

victory to either side.'
Moreover, if Menard County instructs for Lincoln, as his

friend tells him she will unless he objects, he 'certainly shall not
object. That would be too pleasant a compliment for me to
tread in the dust. And besides if anything should happen

(which, however, is not probable) by which Baker should be

thrown out of the fight, I would be at liberty to accept the

nomination if I could get it.' However, as a delegate instructed
for Baker, Lincoln feels 'bound not to hinder him in any way
from getting the nomination. I should despise myself were

I to attempt it.' Still it would be 'proper' for Menard to in-

struct her three delegates for some one as first choiee' another
as second, and a third as third choice; 'and if in those instruc'
tions I were named as the first choice, it would gratify me very
much.'

Lincoln gives even more practical details: his friend must
personally 'attend to and secure the vote' of Mason County as

well as that of Menard, 'if you wish to hold the balance of
power.' And 'you should be sure to have men appointed dele-
gates that you know you can safely confide in. If yourself and

James Short I were appointed from your county, all would be

safe; but whether Jim's woman affair a year ago might not be

in the way of his appointment is a question. . . .I know him to
be as honorable a man as there is in the world. . . . Show this
letter to Short; but to no one else, unless it be a very particular
friend, who you know will not speak of it.' Lincoln asks Morris
to write him again.2

Accordingly, Menard's three delegates were instructed to vote
for Lincoln in the Tremont Convention. But Lincoln was

nervous. He had 'heard it intimated that Baker'was trying to
get one or two of Lincoln's delegates, but Lincoln cannot be-
lieve it; 'surely Baker would not do the like. As well might

l Lincoln's close friend who lived on a farm near New Salem.
, Lincoln to Morris, March 96, L843, Wmks, t, 269-5.
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Hardin ask me to vote for him in the convention.' And Lineoln
will not tolerate popular instructions for Baker. 'Upon the
same rule, why might not I fly from the decision against me in
Sangamon, and get up instructions to their delegates to go for
me? There are at least 1200 Whigs in the county that took no
part, and yet I would as soon put my head in the fire as to at-
tempt it.' A nomination got in such a way would destroy
harmony; 'honest Whigs . . . would not quietly abide such

enormities.' No! the report 'cannot be true.' But Morris must
let Lincoln know 'how the matter is.' He cautiously adds:

'Don't show or speak of this letter.'r
Unless the Menard and Mason County delegates should dead-

lock the convention and turn to Lincoln, the nomination of his

Springfield rival was thus made very difficult and that of Hardin
much easier. Lincoln hastily writes to Speed that Hardin will
be chosen. So certain of this is Lincoln that he assures

Hardin that Sangamon County will support him loyally at the
polls, something, as Lincoln supposes, Hardin had doubted.
'We'will try hard to give you 'the very largest majority pos-

sible in our eounty'- because of 'honor and pride,' because

'we love the Whig eause,'because 'we like you personally,'and
because 'we u'ish to convince you that we do not bear that
hatred to Morgan county,2 that you[r] people have so long
seemed to imagine.' Already, and 'upon pain of losing a Barbe-
cue' we are planning to 'give you twice as great a majority in
this [Sangamon] county as you shall receive in your own. I got

up the proposal.'3 Though Baker had defeated Lincoln in
Sangamon County, Ifardin was nominated over Baker in the
Congressional Convention at Pekin, and was elected to Con-
gress in August, 1843.

Lincoln's letter to Hardin must be read in connection with
the fight for the nomination one year later. Obviously he was,

I Lincoln to Morris, April 14, 1843. Works, r, 965-6.
r Hardin's County, of which Jaclsonville was the county seat.
I Lincoln to Hardin, May 11, 1843. Worlcs, t, 266-7,
Lincoln is still tormented by controversies about his duel with Shields, for he adds

a postscript asking Hardin to 'meagure one of the largest of those swords, we took to
Afton, and write me the length of it, from tip of the point to tip of the hilt, in feet and
inches, I have a dispute about the length.'
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with good political sense, currying favor with the man who
he was sure would be nominated and elected in 1843, against
the day of Lincoln's need for Hardin's support in 1844. Rut
Lincoln's prophecy and expectation were not fulfilled. Har-
din refused to be a candidate to succeed himself, and Baker
was made the Whig candidate for Congress and elected in
1844.r

Lincoln assures Speed that he will 'support the nominee. . .
all will be harmony.' Absorbed in politics he also writes jok-
ingly on family matters. Butler had written to Speed about
'coming events' in Lineoln's family, but Lincoln tells Speed
that he 'had not heard one word' concerning it before he got
Speed's letter. However, Lineoln has 'so much confidenee in
the judgment of a Butler on sueh a subject,'that he rather
thinks 'there may be some reality in it. What day does Butler
appoint ? ' And now about the same kind of ' events ' in Speed's
family.2 Lincoln had totally forgotten that he had written to
Speed six weeks earlier on this very subject.

On August l, 1843, a son was born and named after Mrs.
Lincoln's father Robert Todd. ff Lincoln made mention of the
event to Speed, for whom he had expected to name the child,
no evidence of that mention exists.s Not long after the birth of
Robert the Lincolns Ieft the Globe Hotel and moved into a one-
story frame house at 214 South 4th Street. Here they re-
mained until May, 1844, when they again moved and for the
Iast time.

After his defeat, Lineoln realized that he was growing weaker
politically, and Baker stronger. One day he took Matheny for

I The Whig orga,n gave the usual partisan account of Baker's nominetion: .The
Whig Congressional Convention, . . unanimously nominated Eoweno D. Bexnn of
Sangamon County, for Congress,... Public opinion has long fixed upon him as the
successorof Gen. H,rnorr.r. . . . Hewill ... beelectedbyalargenajority. Gen. Henorn,
&s we &nnounced many months since, declined a re-election to Congtese, where he is
now securing "golden opinions" from his constituente. He is, indeed, a most e6cient
aud able member and a real "workey." The resolution adopted by the Convention
in r.eference to Gen. Hardin, will meet with a full response from his Whig frieads
throughout the District.' Sangama Joumal, May 16, 1844.

I Lincoln to Speed, May 18, 1843, Works, t 967-9.
r Writing on July 96, 1843, Lincoln urges Speed to come with his Fanny for a visit,

edding'Don't fail to come, we are but two as yet.' He also intimates that 'ihose coming
events would be ir the way of a visit to the Speedr.' MS. in Berrett Collection.
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a stroll in the woods and 'with great emphasis' said to him, hav-

ing'reference to L.'s marriage in the Aristocracy, "Jim,I am

now and always shall be the same Abe Lincoln that I always

was."'1 For the young Whigs were leaving Lincoln and going

to a champion who had not 'married into the aristocracy"
One of them, however, William H. Herndon, stuck to Lincoln,

and he was uncommonly strong and influential with the young

men of Springfield and Sangamon County. Ardent, convivial,
frank, and attractive, he was a good politician and knew every-

body. He took up with all 'reforms' from woman suffrage

to abolition, which, by now, was gaining appreciable voting

strength in Illinois.
Moreover, Herndon had been studying law in the office of

Lincoln and Logan and had now begun to practise his pro-
fession. He had married in 18r[0 and, to use his own language,

'had a wife to support, had to push and hustle along [and] was

poor.'2 In his twenty-fifth year, five feet six inches tall, with
friendly blue eye, raven hair, and winning smile, pleasing man-

ners, unreserved, impulsive, outspoken, and loquacious, Hern-
don was an engaging figure when, in the autumn of 1844,3 Lin-
coln took him for junior partner in the firm of Lincoln and

Herndon, attorneys at law, to be dissolved only by Lincoln's
death, twenty-two years afterward. 'Lincoln had his reasons,'

cryptically observes Onstot of Lincoln's taking Herndon for a
partner. As a business arrangement, it suited Lincoln; as a
political partnership, it was well-nigh perfect.

The partnership with the exact and methodical Logan which
had lasted three and one half years had been dissolved. That
admirable lawyer and excellent business man was a staunch and

determined Whig and one of the 'Junto'; but he was interested
in the practice of the law rather than in the management of
politics. He was careful, exaet, and systematic in his offiee, cor-

respondence and legal work, and had to do most of the labor of
the firm.a He was not 'popular,' in the political sense of that

r Matheny's statement, May 3, 1866, Weik MSS. The incident occumed in 1846-7.
t Eerndon'g statement to Weik, no date. Weik MSS.
t Lincoln stated that he was partner of Logan from the spring of l84l to the autumn

of 1844. Lincoln to Kinkead, Sept. 13, 7853. Abraham Lincoln, Defenilant: W, E,
Tomsend,91. . Herndon, ry 264-6.
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word, while none in filinois was more of the 'hail-fellow-well-
met' variety than was'Billy' Herndon.

He was attached to Lincoln, too, with a devotion possible
only to one of his temperament. As we have seen, this hero
worship had begun when, as a little boy, Herndon had with awe
beheld Lincoln pilot the Tali"vman up the Sangamon. It had
grown while the youth was a clerk in Speed's store and had
listened with admiring wonder to Lincoln's talk before the big
fireplace; and it had developed still more when Herndon was
admitted to the small and select company of young men who
met in his employer's bedroom upstairs where he, too, was
finally allowed to sleep. So in his junior partner Lincoln had a
worshipper also; and the fact that he was even more politically
ambitious for his chief, if possible, than was Lincoln hirnself, was
no disadvantage.

Lincoln and Logan had had shalp disputes, as Herndon sup-
posed, about the rival political ambitions of the two partners,
although of this there is no evidence. At any rate Herndon was
not surprised, he declares, 'one morning, to see Mr. Lincoln
come rushing up into my quartersand withmore or lessagitation
tell me he had detennined to sever the partnership with Logan.'
But the young lawyer'was suryrised' when Lincoln invited him
to become his partner. Herndon's youth and inexperience made
him hesitate. 'But,' he continues, 'when he remarked in his
earnest, honest way, "Billy, f can trust you, if you can trust
me," I felt relieved, and aecepted the generous proposal.' So

the partnership began and continued without a single misunder-
standing or dispute.l

fn May, 1844, Lincoln bought for fifteen hundred dollars a
house from the Rev. Charles Dresser,z on land on the northeast
corner of Jackson and Eighth Streets.s There the Lincolns went
to live.

In the presidential campaign of 1844, Lincoln was again made
presidential elector on the Whig ticket. May 1 of that year, at

r llerndon, u, 965-6. While Lincoln and Eerndon practised law together for the
time stated, the partnership continued after Lincoln's election and until his death.

t The Episcopal minister who had married him,
t Works, r, 969-70. The history of this house has been told by Archie L. Bowen in

Iti,tuoln Cenbnnial Associatimr Papns, 199'5, 17-73.
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the Whig National Convention in Baltimore, Clay had been
nominated by acclamation. Four weeks later the Democrats
had nar"ed James K. Polk of Tennessee, an almost unknown
man who had not been considered as a presidential possi-
bility. This result was favored by the readoption of the rule
requiring two thirds of the delegates to nominate. Van Buren
had a majority of the delegates and richly deserved the nom-
ination; but his refusal to endorse the party's demand for
tfie annexation of Texas defeated him. Amid indescribable
confusion the Convention was stampeded for the first .dark
horse' ever chosen by a political party in a national cam-
paign.r

The Democratic platform declared for the annexation of
Texas and the maintenance of American title to the whole of
the vast territory of Oregon - in short for expansion - and
this became the overshadowing issue of the campaign. The
Whigs, generally, were against taking Texas into the Union.
Even many of their leaders in the South questioned the wisdom
of annexation, and some boldly opposed it. The Whig Con-
vention denounced the Democratic plan, and, during the cam-
paign, Clay shifted his position from open antagonism to mild
acquiescence in the westward movement.z The Whigs were, at
best, sullenly antagonistic to that great folk movement which
made the United States a continental Republic.

For the most part the Whigs championed protection, a Na-
tional Bank, and a 'sound currency;' but popular idolatry of
'Harry of the West' was their chief practical asset. Few men
have so appealed to the imagination and hearts of the masses
as did Henry Clay. For twenty years he had been the choice of
millions, had thrice been a candidate for the presidency, and al-
ways the foremost leader of his party. He had not received the'Whig nomination in 1840, and two years before his campaign of
1844, great whig meetings began to proclaim him as their choice.
At a tremendous gathering in Philadelphia, .there was but one
feeling'as to the man to lead the nation back to prosperity and

I For a euccinct and accurate account of the nomination of polk w constitutional
an|l Party Questiont: s, A. Douglas, as reported by col. J, Madison cottr, r*s-d*.
*r For careful and^thorough.trcatment oi the position of the southern-wtigr, ,"" ra,
Whig Partg in the South: Arthur Charles Cole, l0O-18.
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honor.r The Whig papers printed Clay songs and'Whig Glee

Clubs sang them lustilY.z

\{hen tile campaigo "u-" 
on the ardor of the Whigs knew no

bounds. 'Redeem tf,e Country,' 'restore prosperity' anda-l-91der

than all else, 'hurrah for Clay,' were the war cries of the Whigs.s

The Democratic slogans were 'Texas,' 'Oregon,' 'Manifest

Destiny,' 'Forward, to tne West'; and, above all' that stirring'

militant demand 'Fifty-four Forty or Fight'
to yield to Great Britain any part of the vast domain below that

liol, 
"u"ry 

foot of which, tL" Democrats claimed' belonged by

I Sangamn JournaJ, SePt. 16' f849.

' Examples of these are .Ilarry of the slest,' srrng to the tune of . Herp of the Thomes' :

'Then' freeman, rise and rally round
The statesman ever true;
And soon his name, with trumpet sound

Shall wake the welkin blue:
And millions, with admiring eYes,

Will cell him from his rest;
With him we'll gain new victorieg,
oun Hmnr or rss wEsr!' 

amo Journal,sept. 30, 1849.

'Then pass this honortd name around'
Till'echoes catch Your thunder,

The universal glad rebound,
ShaII make the tories wonder!

Come one, come all,
Let nought aPPal,

Brave boys no longer tarrY,
But stand bY him who never quail'd,

Our true and gallant HarrY;
Our true and gallant HanY;

u * 
3:l1ll,oxJ::"K:'' frx'19.'

Ib., SePt' 9, 1849'

s The temper and spirit of the Illinois Whigs are illustrated by this later appeal to

attend a great TVhig rally at Peoria:
.Whigs of Sangamon! io""! ar*, old men-and that rich crop of young whigs

oor" *itio* to eiter the politilal a.ena - wor'r YoIt BE rsnne? Will you not give

;;J;;;;"";;" "-iiuit 
l'*v season of the vear, to vour country?. T!'ill vou not be

ifr"* to stimulate by your jr-*o"", to fire by your zeal' to w&rm by your devotion

;i';;il;i;ih"; """"ti"t, 
fo u*tlui" vo* y'ittlngr unrelaxing' never ceasing efiorts'

;;;dd- our fair State and country from the blightiug curse which has followed the

reigu of Loco Focoism?--lTliof 
of it, brethren! Look about you, arrange your business. Our women will

oack up our food for us - our girls will follow us with their eyes and therr blesslngs-

ffiilr *;li"k;;p rrt"p, *1 pt"ugh our corn, will see to our stock- nothing shall be

""gf*i"a 
while wn otr,ort FortB DAYB To ouR conNrRu'' Sangam'o Joutnal' June l&

1844.
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right to the united states. rndeed, as a practical influenee on
voters, American title to the Oregon country was quite as
strong a political force in the campaign of lg44 as the annexa-
tion of Texas. Already long trains of covered wagons were mak-
ing their way to the far Northwest.

Perplexing cross currents entered into the eampaign. The
'native American' movement, later developing into the Kuow-
Nothing party, as it was popularly called, had become formi-
dable. The Democrats denounced it; the whigs silently wel-
comed its aid. To ecstatic praise of clay, Democratic speak-
ers and newspapers replied by vitriolie attacks on his habits
and persorral life; Clay was a drunkard, they said, a liber-
tine, a duellist. cartoons represented euakers sorrowfully tell-
ing clay that they could not vote for him because of his bad
morals.

on the dominant issue of territorial expansion the whigs were
vague or silent, the Democrats clear and outspoken. Litile was
said by either side about slavery. But a section of the Aboli-
tionists would consider nothing else. fn August, lg43, the
Liberty Party had again nominated James G. Birney for presi-
dent. Although they violently opposed rexan annexation be-
eause they believed and hotly declared that project to be a
scheme to extend slavery, and although by the *l""tion of cray
the extension of our territory in the southwest wourd be post-
poned if not permanently prevented, the supporters of Birney
enabled Polk to earry New York. clay was onee more defeated
in his lifeJong fight for the Presideney, and. the annexation of
Texas was made certain.r

Sueh, in brief outline, was the campaign in which Lincoln
spoke for his party throughout Illinois. No report of what he
said exists, but he certainly spoke on the lines of the Whig
circular written by him in the fall of 1843. He made three
speeches in fndiana, too, one at Gentryville, where he greeted
friends of his boyhood and youth and asked after ord neilhbors.

so came to an end this short but vital period of Lincoln's life;
in such fashion began another much like it and almost as im-

. 
! For a lucid and compact statement of thir campaign see channing, v, 64s{, Gar-

rison opposed Birney and announced,No union wiihilaveholde
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portant in the evolution of his ca,reer. we shsll now acconpany

[i_ tu*"gn these robust aud, to Lincoln, disciplinary_years;

."a, ,r-*.?o, witness the rmlolding of a brilliant part of the epb

of the Nation.



CHAPTER II
CONGRESS AND DECLINE

Is there not treason in the heart that can feel, and poison in the breath that can utter,
guch sentiments against their own country, when forced to take up arms in selfdefence,
to repel the invasion of a brutal and perfidious foe? Doucr.,r,s.

I never was much interested in the Texas question. . . . I never could very clearly see
how the annexation would augmentthe evil of slavery. . . . I hold it to be equallyclear
that we should never knowingly lend ourselves . . . to prevent that slavery from dying
e natura,l death - to find new places for it to live in, when it cannot longer exist in the
old, Lwcorx.

'You know that my only argument is that "Turn about is fair
play,"' wrote Lincoln to one of his supporters for the Whig
nomination for Congress in 1846. In the multitude of letters
which he showered upon the Seventh Congressional District
when pushing his candidacy the practical politics of rotation in
office was the dominant note. Grave issues were before the
country, great events impending; but to these he gave no
heed. In fact, he appears not to have been interested in them.
So 'turn about is fair play,' said Lincoln and he said little
else.

From the moment of his defeat by Baker in 1843-44 he worked
steadily to win next time. Ife overlooked no detail that might
help him. Upon the assumption that Hardin would not be a
candidate, it was obviously political sense for Lincoln to eulti-
vate the friendship of the brilliant and popular young Whig
leader, and this Lincoln did. He wrote to Hardin, while the
latter was still in Congress, to'correct'unfavorable impressions
among his constituents. 'Old uncle Thomas Campbell of Spring
Creek (Berlin P. O.),' for instance, was disgruntled because
Hardin had sent him only uninteresting documents and old
newspapers. And Robert W. Canfield would like some fresh
documents, too. Lincoln also informed Hardin of the senti-
ment of the local Democratic leaders. 'They are for Texas
anyhow,' notwithstanding Van Buren.t After such watchful-
ness on his behalf, could Hardin do anything else than favor

r Lincola to Ilardin, May 27, 1844. Works, r, 970-1.
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Lincoln when Baker's term should expire - in case he did not

run himself?
Among WAig politicians Lincoln labored diligently, writing

to them and as he rode the circuit seeing personally the most

efiective workers in each county. seemingly all was well, when,

upon Hardin's return from washington in the summer of 1845,

talk soon sprang up that he ought to be made the Whig candi-

date for Governor or for Congress. Lincoln heard that two party

newspapers had suggested Hardin for one or the other of those

offices. In alarm he wrote to B. F. James, editor of the Tazewell

whw,the woeful news and added: 'I wish you would let nothing

appear in your paper which may operate against me' You un-

dlrstand.'1 In the Journal Francis had published an editorial

on the subject which Lincoln saw before it was printed. 'I chose

to let it go as it was, Iest it should be suspected that I was at-

temptinf to juggle Hardin out of a nomination for Congress by

iugglinglininto one for governor'' Lincoln would not object,

L" tota Jr-es, .if you, and the other papers a little more distant
from me, choose to take the same course you have [Hardin for

Governor]. . . . Confidential, of course.' 2

To 'Friend Dummer' he was more explicit. Baker had told
Lincoln that .in accordance with what had long been an under-

standing between him and me, the track for the next congres-

sional race was clear to me, so far as he was concerned; and that
he would say so publicly in any manner' and at any time, I
mlght desire., Lincoln wished Dummer, 'if it be consistent with
yoir feelings,' to 'set a few stakes for me.' He 'did not certainly
Lnow' but 'strongly suspected' that Hardin wished to run

again. He knew of 'no argument to give m0 a preference over

him, unless it be " Turn about is fair play."' Dummer was to see

that the Beardstown paper takes no stand that would injure

Lincoln's chance, .unless the conductor really prefers Genl.

Hardin, in which case, I suppose it would be fair.' Again, this

was 'confidential' and 'please write me in a few days'' 8

t Liacoln to Jamea, Nov. 17, L845. Wmks, r,978'
2 Same to same, Nov' 9t, 1845, Ib., W8-80'
I Liucolu to Dr{pmer, Nov. 18, 1845. MS., Chicago Ilistorical society. The Bemil*

toun Gaaette *u" 
"ait"d 

by sylvester Emmons, a bitter opponent of Mormonism.
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Finally, Lineoln's misgivings were justified - Hardin an-
nouneed his candidacy for Congress. 'All has happened as I
then told you f expected it would,'wrote Lincoln to an influen-
tial party worker, Dr. Robert Boal. For the sake of peace, Lin-
coln would'give way'to Hardin 'fi. neither of us had been to
Congress, or, if we both had,.' But Hardin had had his turn,
Baker had had his turn, and now it was Lincoln's turn. .You
know that my only argument is that "turn about is fair play.r"
Lincoln relied on Boal, he said, for a 'fair shake' in Boal's
county, and asked him for the names and addresses of other
Whigs to whom Lincoln could write; otherwise 'Hardin, with his
old franking list, will have the advantage of me.'1

After Hardin became a candidate, letters like this flowed in
ever swelling streams from Lincoln's anxious pen. The few that
still exist disclose the mind of the vigilant and sensible country
politician intent on the practical task of securing delegates. In a
doubtful county, he wrote to 'three or four of the most active
Whigs in each precinct;'he made a quiet trip through parts of
the district; he urged trustworthy friends to be up and doi.g -'let no opportunity of making a mark escape.'2

The fight for delegates became so spirited and factional feeling
so strong that, about the middle of January, 1846, Hardin pro-
posed to Lincoln that they submit the choice of a candidate to
the \4{hig voters at a party election to be held on the same day in
each precinct of the District, both Lincoln and Hardin to make
a public pledge that neither would go into any county but his
own 'to electioneer,' or allow his friends to do so. 'The object
of this being to prevent excitement. . . and leave voters. . . to
their unbiased choiee.' s

t Lincoln to Boal, Jan. 7, 1846, Wmks, t 1BO-L,
, Lincoln to James, Jan. ll, 1846. fb., 98p-4. And see Lincoln to John Bennett,

Jan. 15, 16, 1846. 1b.,984-6.

. z,Sangamo Journol, Feb. 96, 1846. Hardin's plan, a limited primary, was simple,
A Fndbill p:inted and circulated by a Whig Central Committee at Springfield, and
paid for by the winner, was to inform whigs of the time and places of voiing; the party
voters in each precinct were to meet on the day of balloting and select ludges of the
election and these judges were to send the central committee a written sblement of
the votes cast for each candidate; the central committee was to publish the result as
soon as all teturns were in; 'whoever gets most votes in a county shall be entitled to
the vote in that county in the general result made out by the cengral committee.' In
determining this 'general result' each county was to have 'the sa-Ee number [of dele-
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Lincoln refused. .I am entirely satisfied with the old system

under which you and Baker were successively nominated and

elected to Congress,' he wrote. Nor would he agree that each

candidate should stay in his own county. That, said Lincoln,

would give llardin a 'decided advantage,'because he had been

in Conlress and his name was well known throughout the Dis-

trict.l
As soon as he received Hardin's proposal, Lincoln wrote to

a friendly lVhig editor that the plan would hurt him and was

meant to hurt him: so 'let nothing prevent' the immediate

publication of .an arbicle . . . taking strong ground for the old

system. . . without seeming to know or suspect that any one

dlsires to change it.'2 Constantly Lincoln struck the chord of

rotation in office - Hardin 'has had a turn and my argument is

"Turn about is fair play."'3 With the effective skill of sugges-

tion, sometimes the more persuasive because indirect, he gave

his strongest supporter detailed directions - the date and place

of holding the convention, the manner of choosing delegates,

who must be instructed and vote as county units, and the like'

'You understand. Other particulars I leave to you.'a

In disgust Hardin at last withdrew from the contest. He gave

his reasons in an open letter to the Whigs of the District. Word
had got out, he said, that he would run for Governor, but that
*"po"t was untrue. Equally false was the statement and invalid
the argument which had been industriously peddled about, that
he had agreed with Baker not to oppose him in 1844 and that,
therefore, he ought now to treat Lincoln the same way. 'I deem

it an act of justice to myself,' wrote Hardin, 'to state that this
report is utterly without foundation' f never made any bargain,

or had any understanding, directly or indirectly, with Mr'

gatesl allowed in the two last conventions.' Thus the county strength would be pre'

Lt.'ui io the selection of a candidate and a heavy majority in any one or two counties

would not overcome other counties.
r Lincoln to I{ardin, Jan. 19, 1846. vl/orks, r,971-4. In Lincoln's worfrs the dote of

this letter is incorrectly given as Jan. 19, 1845. Ilardin's proposal to which it was an

answer was not made until the middle of Jan., 1846.
, Lincoln did not tell James that Hardin rras the author of the plan, saying only

that such a'movement' wag'on foot.' Lincoln to James, Jan. 16, 1846' 1b,,2f3ffi.
s Lincoln to N. J, Rockwell, Jan. 91, 1846. fb.' 986.
{ Lincoln to James, Jan, 27,1846. .Ib.' 986-8.
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Baker, or any other person, respecting either the last or any
future canvass for Congress. Neither Mr. Baker nor any other
voter of the District knew I would not be a candidate for re-
election [in 1844], until I stated that fact publicly after my
election.'1

Because of these rumors, declared Hardin, many of his friends
had become'compromitted' [pledged to Lincoln]. Moreover, it
was distasteful to go on under the old system and to 'use the
activity' employed 'to obtain a nomination in this District.'
Also the contest had become such as to arouse 'dissatisfaction
which it would be difficult to heal.' With this letter of with-
drawal Hardin published his proposal to Lincoln to let the
voters select the candidate and Lincoln's refusal.2

The Whig organ at Springfield, in an editorial familiar in such
party situations, salved the feelings of Hardin and his friends.
Hardin had been and still is 'a great favorite with the Whigs in
the District;'but many did not expect him to be a candidate.
If the situation were reversed, Lincoln's most ardent advo-
cates'would have supported Gen. Ifardin quite as warmly.'

On May 1, 1846, the Whig Convention met at Petersburg, as

Lincoln had suggested. Herndon was made Secretary and, on
motion of Logan, Lincoln was nominated by acclamation. To
the smallest item it was Lincoln's convention. The platform
declared for the existing protective tarifr, condemned the pro-
posed Democratic reduction of it, 'utterly disapproved' the
Sub-treasury, urged Whig unity, and declared that Lincoln's
ability, integrity, and party services entitled him to the 'cordial
and active support'of all Whigs 'in the approaching election.'3
Such was the political program upon which Lincoln entered the
congressional campaign of 1846. Texas, Oregon, expansion,
slavery, all vital issues, were carefully avoided.

The Democratic organ sneered at Lincoln's convention. Only

1 This avowal of Ilardiu and a like assertion by Logan to Herndon (Logan's first
statement, no date. V!'eik MSS.) dispose of the statement which has persisted to this
day, that Hardin, Baker, Lincoln, and Logan entered into an egreement or under-
etanding that each, in turn, should go to Congress.

2 Hardin, 'To the Voters of the ?th Congressional Distric! Feb. 18 1846,' Sangamo
Jarnal, Feb.26,1846.

a .Ib., May 7, 1846.
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half the counties in the District were represented, declared the
State Register, Lnd Lincoln! 'Is Lincoln for 54-40, or is he for
"compromising" away our Oregon territory to England, as his
brother Whigs in Congress . . . appear to be determined on. . . .

No shuffiing, Mr. Lincoln! Come out, square!'r And during
the campaign he did 'come out square,' but afterwards was

silent. Lincoln had been nominated by 'the rotary system,'said
the State Register with truth; 'the very worst system for the
people, that was ever practiced;' and under that system Iogan
was to succeed him. Alas! for the Seventh District.2 Lincoln
made the same public statement which Hardin had made, that
he would not be a candidate to succeed himself, and, like Hardin,
afterward regretted it.

IMhile these trivial incidents of an ordinary contest for a
congressional nomination were in progress, black and heavy

clouds, which for years had been rolling up from the Southwest,
overspread the whole country. War with Mexico was impending
and inevitable. In a final effort to adjust peaceable differences

between the two countries, President Polk had sent a repre-

sentative to Mexico, John Slidell, with authority to negotiate
an amicable settlement. The government then in power in that
eountry, one of many that rose after the frequent revolutions,
refused to receive or listen to him. On hearing of the rebufi to
Slidell American troops were sent to the Rio Grande for the
protection of the newly annexed State oI Texas, and faced a

Mexican army on the opposite bank of that river. News of a
necessary military maneuver which appeared to be an Amer-
ican retreat disturbed the Whig organ at Springfield. 'We do

not like the appearance of Gen. Taylor moving from under the
guns of the Mexicans,' exclaimed the Sangamo Journal a week

before the Whig Convention met and nominated Lincoln for
Congress; 'surely fear could not have induced him to abandon
his position.'3

In the same issue, this oracle of Illinois'Whiggery demanded

the adoption of a sterner course toward Mexico than President

Polk had pursued. Because of his intimate relations with the

I llI:inois State Register, May 8, 1846.
2 fb., May 99, 1846. 8 Sangamo Joumal, April 9ll, 1846.
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Sangamn Journal, with which he was always in perfect accord on
political matters, its editorial statement is of high importance as

showing Lincoln's opinion, at that time, of our trouble with
Mexico. The Springfield Whig paper savagely denounced the
President's attempt to conciliate Mexico. 'We think that the
Mexican authorities have insulted our government, and robbed
our people sufficiently, to call for some other policy than that of
suing at their feet for our just rights. Nothing but pusillanimity
on our part will continue our present policy with Mexico.'r

Ten days after Lincoln's nomination the storm broke. Hostil-
ities had already begun and on May 11, 1846, Polk advised
Congress of the situation. Immediately Congress declared the
existenee of a state of war 'by the act of Mexico,' voted ten
million dollars and authorized a call for fifty thousand volun-
teers.z Three hundred thousand men responded. 'Mexico or
Death,'read placards in New York; a colossal war meeting was
held in Philadelphia; the South and West were on fire with
eagerness for the conflict. 'For Mexico; fall in!'were the words
on a recruiting banner which Lew Wallace displayed in Indian-
apolis.s

Illinois blazed with martial spirit. Her quota was three regi-
ments, each of a thousand men;a they were instantly provided6
and, in addition, thousands begged to be taken.o Hardin was

I Bangama Journal, April 93, 1846. The Journol in another editorial continued: 'If
ehe lMexico] is to keep up a half-war on our frontier; if she is to rob our merchants on
the highway of nations, acknowledge her robberies and refuse redress; if these things
sre to be longer done with impunity, we shall cease to respect ourselves and will most
certainly be regarded with contempt by the world. We are disposed to ask of Mexico
nothing which is wrong, and if we recognize a just national pride, and desigu to rwtain
a high national character, we shall exact of her what is right,'

2 Cong. Globe,99th Cong. lst Sess., xv, 791-5; 755-804, May ll-12, 1846.
8 The War with Mexico: Justin H. Snith, r, f94-5. Wsllsce'e company was quickly

filled. Ib.
I Sangamo Journal, June 11, 1848.
6 Among the young men who enlisted and who afterward had notable careers wene

John A. Logan and Richard J. Oglesby. Illimi.s - Ei"storipal, and, Statistiaal: John
Moses, r, 498.

Indiana was equally enthusiastic and more men volunteered than could be ac-
eepted, Ind,iano in the Mecican War: Oren Perry, 90-9.

6 Sangama Journal, June 95, 1846; Moses, r, 490. The Illinois Whig organ sharply
assailed the Governor for refusing to take these eager volunteers. 'They flew to arms
at their country's call.' Songamo Joumal, July I 1846.
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the first to enlist, and was made Colonel both by election and
appointment. William H. Bissell, who had also served with
Lincoln in the Legislature, was placed in command of the
Second Illinois Volunteers.l Both regiments quickly left for the
front.2 James Shields quitted his office of General Land Com-
missioner at Washington, was appointed Brigadier-General in
charge of the Illinois troops, and was soon at Alton, the military
rendezvous of his State.e

Without resigning his seat in Congress, Baker implored to be
permitted to raise a fourth regiment in Illinois, and was finally
allowed to do so. More than enough men to fill it were awaiting
him when he reached Springfield; a and, with drums rolling and
fifes shrilling, he marched out of the State capital at the head
of his command, through flag-bedecked streets crowded with
cheering thousands, amid the weeping farewells of women, the en-
couraging God-speeds of men.5 fn overwhelming numbers and
with great enthusiasm, the people of Illinois were for the war
when it began. Only here and there an Abolitionist shook his
head, or a dour old Whig grumbled in his beard. Generally
speaking, the opposition of the national Whig leaders to the
conflict, which we shall presently review, had not yet penetrated
the masses of their party in the youthful, rugged prairie State.

The seeds of ardor for Texas and hatred of Mexico had been
sown widely and on fertile soil ten years before the clash of arms
on the Rio Grande in 1846. The beginning of the Texan war of
Independence in 1836 had been marked by deeds that thrilled
all America. Taies of heroism and atrocity were told in every
household irl tne United States; and these inspiring and revolt-
ing stories were true. When the call finally came, not a young
man flew to the colors, who had not heard in boyhood the dra-
matic stories of the Alamo, Goliad, San Jacinto.

No explanation is possible of the popular fervor and stirring

r Moses, r, 490-1. 2 July 99. Sangamn Journal, July 23, 1846.
3 Moses, r, 490.
{ Ib. Baker made the journey from Washington to Springfield in the unprecedentedly

short space of six days. Sangamn Journal,, June 11, 1846.
6 Illinois State Ragider, July 3, 1846. In June, 1846, Itrilliam Walters ceased to be

editor of Lhe State Register, having volunteered for the war, and Charles H. Lanphier
succeeded him.
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scenes in which Lincoln found himself when a candidate for
Congress, unless we bring to mind once more acts in the drama
of early Texas and behold again the tragedies fresh in the eyes
of American youth who took the field to defend the new State,
which, at last, had been made a part of the American Republic.

After a siege of some length, at the Alamo, March 6, 1836,
just before dawn, Mexican bugles suddenly blew 'no quarter'
and about twenty-four hundred Mexican soldiers stormed the
futile walls of the ancient monastery. Within the inadequate
defences one hundred and eighty-eight Texans fought silently.
fn less than thirty minutes all were killed. 'In this war there are
no prisoners,' said the Mexican commander, Santa Anna, to one
of his officers as he ordered the assault.

Colonel William Barret Travis was among the first to fall.
During the siege he had sent through the Mexican cordon an
appeal, Homeric in its dauntless spirit. David Crockett, who,
throughout desperate days, had cheered his fellow defenders by
dropping his rifle now and then and playing his violin, died
fighting surrounded by the bodies of assailants he had slain.
Col. James Bowie, wourded and in bed with pneumonia, was

killed.
A few days after the massacre of the Alamo occurred a tragedy

even more terrible. About three hundred and fifty-eight Texan
soldiers who had surrendered as prisoners of war were held at
Goliad. Many of them were young men from the United States
who had gone to Texas to help in her fight for freedom. On a
Sunday morning they were taken out of prison with their knap-
sacks on their baeks. Some laughed and sang, for they thought
they were going home. Instead, they were lined up on the prairie
and shot almost to a man.l

Then came San Jacinto. Towards the last of April, 1836,

among the oaks, rhododendrons, and giant magnolias on the
bluffs of the San Jacinto River, seven hundred or more Texans,
under Sam Houston, had gathered. Before them was a force of
twelve hundred men under Santa Anna, and other troops of the
Mexican Dictator were hastening to reinforce him. When they

I Eistmg of Teros.' H. Yoakum, rr, 93-100; The United States and Merico, 1891-1848:
George Lockhart Rives, r, 832-5, The day was Palm Sunday, 1836,
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should arrive the assault would be ordered and another Alamo
and another Goliad added to Santa Anna's reeking laurels. But
at three o'clock on a fragrant, s tnny afternoon, there sounded
from the trees and flowering bushes that hid Houston's men the
notes of a single fife, playing 'Will you come to the bower I have
shaded for you,'the Texans emerged in a long line, and, shout-
ing 'Remember the Alamo!' 'Remember Goliad!'charged the
enemy. The Mexicans, expecting no such promptitude and
daring, making eamp and cooking food, were taken by surprise.
The Texans shot them as they ran. Hundreds were killed,
hundreds made prisoner.l

Santa Anna was captured. The vengeance maddened Texans
demanded his life. Houston refused. The Mexican Dictator
was, at that critical and historic hour, not only supreme com-
mander of the Mexican &rrlfr but the official and actual head of
the centralized military despotism then ruling Mexico with
ruthless and bloody hand. He was, in reality and in truth, the
Government of Mexico. His army at hand annihilated and
himself a prisoner, Santa Anna accepted the situation and signed
a compact which was also signed by the President and chief
officers of the Republic of Texas.

This document is vital to an understanding of the party eon-
flict in Congress which we are about to witness and the part in it
which Lincoln finally took, when he became a member of the
national House of Representatives. Santa Anna agreed to with-
draw all Mexican soldiers beyond the Rio Grande, and not again
to invade the soil of the new-born Republic,2 and, without inten-
tion of fulfilling his promise, in a seeret agreement pledged his
influence to secure an acknowledgement of the independence of
Texas.

Such were the picturesque and thrilling events, lurid descrip-
tions of whieh all over the United States aroused the passionate
sympathy of the American people ten years before the war with
Mexico broke out. Every newspaper in the country printed ac-
counts of horror and heroism. In the Vandalia and Springfield
pepers Lincoln had read these chronicles of disaster and tri-

r Rives, r, 346-8; Texa* and the Ttednan Zar.' Stephenron, 8${.
2 Yoakum, rr, 155-6; Rives, r, 35?-8.
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umph.l Throughout the nation, from Boston to New Orleans,
great public meetings were held, money subscribed, volunteers
ofiered 2 in support of Americans battling to free themselves from
a tyranny far heavier and infinitely more brutal and unjust than
that against which the founders of the American Nation had
rebelled. Sympathy for Texas was well-nigh universal, the ar-
dor of Northern States equalling that of Southern States; only
in parts of New England was there coolness and in Louisiana
outspoken opposition.3

Ilere, then, were the sources of that outburst of martial feel-
ing which Lincoln witnessed with curious and speculative eye, as

he began his campaign for election to Congress. The thousands
of young men whom he saw march away to distant battlefields
and the thousands more who clamored to go, were not the rifr-
raft of cities, nor yet emotional enthusiasts. They were, as
Col. Bissell described them, the best Illinois or the country had
to offer.a That, since childhood, these young volunteers had
favored Texan independence; that they sympathized with men

t Iong narratives of what was happening ia Texas were published in the capital of
Illinois. III&wis State Rzgistn, May 6, 1836.

Revolting but accurate accounts of the Alamo were published. 1D'' April 29' 1838.
\Mhen tbe newa of San Jacinto came, Vandalia was splendidly illuminated for the

'American' victory 'over the tpant Santa Anna and his mercenery hordes.' A big
meeting was held at the State House, sp€eches made, resolutions adopted. Ib.,May 27,
18c6.

At Vandalia editorials and petitions from all over the country for recognition of
Texan independence by the United States were printed in lhe lllinois State Rcgister,
May 97, 1836.

t After the Atamo, Kentucky ofiered more men than were wanted. J. E. Winston,
Proc. Mist. Valt, Eist.Socy., vnr, 165. Cincinnati contributed two four-pounders -
these were the gunr of San Jacinto' Stephenson, ?5. Every large city in the North
sent men and money. Iouisiana gave $?000 and raised two companies; Georgia, two,

and Mississippi and Kentucky each sent one company. Rives, r' 364.

The Texans, in their struggle 'against inhuman oppression and tyranny, .. ' are

entitled to our warmest sympathies, our best wishes, nay more, to our private con-
tributions;' but no troops, no breaking of treaties. NeD Orleans Commeraia.l Bullefin,
March 31, 1836, as quoted in Winston.

s lVinston, 16&9. Whatever backwardness w&s shown by Louisiana was due to
commercial considerations. rn New orleans centered the larger part of the trade with
Mexico whieh the Texan uprising endangered. On the other hand an active Texas

committee in that city proved the existence of sympathy for Texas.
| .I'hey were chiefly the well taught youths of our farming communities and our

quiet, moral country towns.' Bissell's speech at Belleville, on the return of his regi-

ment, July 28,1847. Bissell stoutly maintained that they fought for 'the rights and

bonor'of their country. Belleoille Ailwcate, Aug' 12, 1847.
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and women of their own blood, who, for a decade, had been
fighting to establish and maintain a government like that of
their kindred in the United States; that Texas having formally
been made part of the American Republic, these youthful sol-
diers believed that they were upholding American rights and de-
fending American soil; and, above all, that they were taking
part, at last, in the conflict of which, as children, they had heard
such glowing tales; that they were to avenge the Alamo and
Goliad and repeat the glory of San Jacinto - these influences
amply account for the dash and spirit of the Illinois volunteers
of 1846.

So Lincoln's campaign for Congress began, continued, and
was ended, while the war was new and patriotic enthusiasm ran
high. Even before the call for troops, news came of battles and
victories, of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palrra. As spring ripened
into summer, the waiting people heard that Kearny had started
on his march to Santa F6, that Arnerican marines had oecupied
Monterey, California, that Taylor had advanced into Mexico
itself.l In the Seventh Congressional District of Illinois, as
elsewhere throughout the countrX, the only talk was of the
war.

Lincoln's antagonist for Congress was Peter Cartwright, the
celebrated Methodist circuit-rider, whom the Democrats had
nominated as their candidate soon after the nomination of Lin-
coln by the Whigs. The State Register praised Cartwright as 'a
sterling democrat and honest man . . . of upright moral charac-
ter on which the breath of slander has never been blown.'2

IVhile the newspapers of neither party contain any account
of speeches by Cartwright or Lincoln, we know that both sup-
ported the war and made the appeals usually made by candi-
clates for office in war time. At a great war meeting held in the
State Ifouse early in June, Lincoln, Governor Ford, Dr. Merry-
tnan, and other speakers made 'warm, thrilling and efiective'
war speeches.s No faintest hint did the Whigs of the Seventh

ilNews from the Seat of War,' Sangamo Journal, May 9l; 'Glorious News from the
Army,' May 28; 'Ietter from an Officer of the Army,' July 9, 18116, etc.

2 lll.inois State Register, May 29, 1846.
z Sanganto Journal, June 4, 1846.
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Illinois District, or their candidate, or their newspaper organ

then give that they thought the war wrongfully begun.
It is clear, too, that Lincoln and Cartwright were silent on

slavery, since their views were identical. Neither believed it to
be a sin, but both held it to be an evil; I and in Illinois the Whig
and Democratic parties alike took no position whatever on the
question.

As to Oregon, it is reasonably certain that during the cam-
paign, Lincoln took the extreme Democratic expansionist posi-

tion. By treaty with Great Britain, Polk had settled the con-

troversy over the title to the immense domain called 'Oregon,'
yielding to that power territory upon the retention of which by
the United States his party had so militantly insisted during the
Presidential contest; and, while Lincoln's campaign for Con-
gress was going on, the Whig organ repeatedly attacked the
Administration for that surrender.2 It was a telling campaign
argument, and we may be sure that Lincoln who, it cannot be

repeated too often, always was of the same mind with the
Journal, many of whose editorials he wrote, said on the stump
what the newspaper said in its columns - a fact which partly
explains the great numbers of Democratic voters who shifted to
the \4lhig candidate. Moreover, in the l{ouse Douglas made a

brilliant speech on expansion which the f)emocratic papers pub-
lished four weeks before the election,s and an issue was thus pre-
sented which no candidate in the West would have found it
wholesome to combat.

In the main, however, the contest was one of personal popu-
Iarity and party organization, in both of which Lincoln had an
immense advantage over the truculent, old Methodist preacher.
Many Democrats thought that a minister ought not to run

1 As late as 1856 Cartwright wrote of the anti-slavery agitation: 'This unholy warfare
of crimination and recrimination has been carried on with unjustifiable violence, until
we are almost brought to a civil war.' Autobiagraphy: Peter Cartwright, 414.

2 Polk no sooner became President, 'than he proposed to gve away half of our
territory in that quarter [Oregon].' Sangamo Journal', July I, 1846.

The Whig organ declared that many Americans had gone to Oregon under the be-
lief that the United States would maintain 54" 40' as our boundary. Ib., July 93,
1846.

3 llliwis State Registn, June 96, 1846. 'There is treason in impeding the march of
liberty. Its course is onward.' /b., July 10,
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for political office,l the Democratic workers were indifrerent,
and the organization loose and inefficient. Indeed early in
the campaign, the Democratic leaders gave up the contest,2
and that party cast only forty-two per cent of the total
vote.3

On the other hand, Lincoln had overeome the opposition to
him that sprang up after his marriage, Herndon had again
brought into line the young Whigs who had not been able to go
to the front,a the district was heavily Whig, and the discipline of
that party almost perfect. Although many religious Whigs ob-
jeeted to Lincoln because of his reputed infidelity and his ir-
reverent temperance speech, he was elected on August 3, 1846,
by the unprecedented majority of fifteen hundred and eleven
votes,s

The campaign ended, Lincoln resumed his ordinary routine of
life, riding the circuit, mingling with the people, telling stories,
sometimes writing poetry. More than once after a successful
political contest he indulged in the making of verses. Lincoln
did this when Hardin withdrew from the fight for the congres-
sional nomination, and again when he had beaten Cartwright at
the polls. Andrew Johnston, Whig candidate for Clerk of the
House in 1839, was one of Lincoln's co-laborers in the fields of
rhyme and three of his compositions, sent to Johnston, have
been preserved.

Lincoln had never read Poe's 'Raven,' and when Johnston sent
him a parody of that poem, in which experience with a polecat
took the place of Poe's melancholy eonversation with the dismal
bird, Lincoln admitted his ignoranee of the original, but de-
clared that there was 'enough in the polecat, self-considered,
to afford one several hearty laughs.' Certain stanzas he found
'decidedly funny, particularly where Jeremiah "scrubbed and

1 llerndon, rr, 973.
2 Statement of Turner R. King to Herndon, no date. Weik MSS. Lincoln afterward

had King appointed Register of the Land Office at Springfield.
8 Illinois Electian Rzturns: Pease, 159.
a Herndon was exceedingly active for his partner in this campaign. Herndon, rr,9Z8.
5 fb.; Pease, 159. Three years earlier, Aug. ?, 1843, Ilardin's majority was only

873, and the following year, Aug. 5, 1844, Baker won by but Tl0 votes. 10., l4l, 148.
In Douglas's district the result of the election in 1846 was almost exactly the rcverso
of that in Lincoln's district - Douglas won by 976i. Ib., 157.
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washed, and prayed and fasted."' Lincoln had sent Johnston a
P.oem, "ndoubtedly T(nox's doleful and commonplaee observa-
tions on 'Mortality,'better known by its first line and dominant
gugry, 'Oh why should the spirit of mortal be proud?'

Johnston asked who wrote the poem, intimating that Lincoln
was the author. No, said Lincoln, he was not. 'r would give all
I-11 w9rth, and go in debt, to be able to write so fine a pite as I
think that is. Neither do r know who is the author. r met it in a
straggling form in a newspaper last summer [1g45], and I re_
member to have seen it once before, about fifteen years ago, and
this is ail r know about it.' such is Lincoln's account of-hi, u"-
quaintance with the rhyme on resignation in which his thought
and feeling were so perfectly expressed that he recited it mlre
frequently than all else combined.l

I{e sent Johnston a poem of his own, inspired by his trip to
Gentryville, rndiana, in the clay campaign. rt consists of t"o
verses on the ancient topics of death, decay, and the comforts of
memory; and it was only one of four cantos. perhaps the best
of the verses in this canto, is:

'Oh Memory! thou midway world
'Twixt earth and paradise,

Where things decayed and loved ones lost
In dreamy shadows rise,, 2

Fortunately, the remaining cantos of this production appeer
to have been lost.

Soon after his election to Congress, Lincoln again sent John-
ston a poem, also the sorry fruit of his campaign visit to Spen-
cer County, fndiana. It relates the paroxysms of madness with
which Matthew Gentry, a schoolmate of Lincoln, was seized
when a youth, his furious struggles, his lapse into harmless in-
sanity, his crooning of a erazedand mournful song, his imbecile
age. By far the most meritorious of these eleven verses on men-
tal dissolution is the last:

'Oh death! thou awe-inspiring prince
That keepst the world in fear,

r A copy of 'Mortality ' in Lincoln's writing is in the Barrett Collection,
r ri.coln to Johnston, April 18, 1846, Works, r, p88-99,
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\Yhy dost thou tear more blest ones hence,

And leave him lingering here?'1

Lincoln intimated that he would send Johnston another

product of his poetic pen entitled, 'A Bear Hunt,' and in due

lour." he did so. It contains twenty-two verses, describing in

minute detail the pursuit, by men and dogs, of a bear wEchlad
killed a hog - a common but lively incident in the Indiana

wilderness when Lincoln lived on Pigeon creek. Typical of all

and better than most of the verses are the opening lines:

'A wild bear chase didst never see?

Then hast thou lived in vain -
ThY richest bumP of glorious glee

Liest desert in thY brain'

'When first mY father settled here,

'Twas then the frontier line;
The panther's scream filled night with fear

And bears PreYed on the swine" 2

Lincoln was thirty-seven years old when he wrote these

'poems.' Nearly twenty years were to elapse before he pro-

duced the Second Inaugural.
After months of mutual silence, Lincoln bethought himself of

Speed and wrote his old friend. 'Being elected to Congress,

though I am very grateful to our friends for having done it, has

not pleased me as much as I expected,'he confessed. It had not,
indeed. More than a year was still to elapse before he could take

his seat and control patronage; and there were few offices to be

distributed among many claimants. Lincoln told Speed about
the birth of his seeond son now eight months old,3 and alsomade
interesting comment on his first born: 'He is very much such a

l Lincoln to Johnston, Sept. 6, 1846. Works, 994-7,
2 Ailantic Monthly, c:<xxv, 9?7-9. MS. in J. P. Morgan Library, New York, and

letters of Andrew Johnston to Thomas II. Wlnne, August 11, 1869, and R. A' Brock
to the New York Co-operative Society, March 98, 1905, and to George S, Ilellman,
Nov. 7, 1905, in support of the genuineness of the MS.

3 Lincoln to Speed, Oct.99,1846. W'orks, r, 997-8.
This child was born March 10,1846, and christened Edward Baker, after the Con'

gressma,n. Again Speed was left without the hoped for'namesake'in Springfield; but
be had been in I(entucky for six years aud Baker was at hand.
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child as Bob was at his age, rather of a longer order. Bob is
"short and low," and I expect always will be. He talks very
plainly - almost as plainly as anybody. He is quite smart
enough. I sometimes fear ttrat he is one of the little rare-ripe
sort that are smarter at about five than ever after.'

So the months wore away, the autumn.and winter of 1846, and
the following spring and early summer. But one unweleome
incident marred Lincoln's contentment: on December 14, the
Legislature elected Douglas, then thirty-three years old, a
Senator of the United States.l Early in July, 18117, Lincoln made
his first visit to Chicago.2 He wore a 'short-waisted, thin swal-
low-tail coat; a short vest of same material; thin pantaloons,
scarcely coming down to his ankles; a straw hat; and a pair of
brogans with woolen socks.'3 He went by the regular stage
through the boundless prairies. For four or five miles before the
city was reached, the roads were filled by an endless procession
of great wagons laden with wheat, each drawn by two yoke of
oxen.a Sixteen thousand people then lived in Chicago and
the bustle of the infant city gave promise of its future domi-
nance.

On July 5, 1847, twenty thousand men from filinois and
other states had assembled there.s They had come to attend the
great River and Harbor Convention called to protest against
President Polk's veto of a bill making appropriation for rirr"r,
and harbors,o and to strengthen the cause of internal improve-
ments by the national government. It was, said Horace Greeley,
the largest meeting that ever had gathered in Ameriea. The

. I Esuse Jaumal, sess. 184&-2, 3?. Douglas had made a remarkabry brilliant record
in the Eouse and his elevation to the senate marked him as the undisputed leader of
his party in Illinois.

_l Chi.cago Daily Journal, July 6, 1842, as quoted in Fergus Hist. Series No. 18,
Chi.cago Biter and Harbor Contsentinn, l3g,

t E. B. IVashburne in Reminiscences o! Abraham Lincoln, ed. by Allen Thorndike
Rice, 16,

{ Thurlow Yt/eedin Albany Journal, July 14, 1842, Fergus Hist. series No. rg, 153-4.

- 
5 Greeley's report in New York rribune, July 17, 1847. rb., rB9. All statements in

the text concerning this convention are from ihe officiar procee.li.gs r"J 
""*"pop""a:pounts assembled by Mr..Fergus inhis chicago Riaer ani Ha.rbu Conomtroz, Fergus

rristorical series No, r8. This compilation presents a full and minute account of the
origin and proceedings of the convention, as well as all letters and newspaper reports.

0 Polk's Message, Aug. B, 1846. Messages: Richardson, rv, 460-6,
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Eastern men were overwhelmed by the 'vastness of the West,'
its 'grandeur,' and the 'ultimate destiny of this continent.'
Three or four States each sent over two hundred delegates.
Northern Illinois attended 'en masse.' The hotels overflowed
and the visitors were lodged in private residences. Great num-
bers slept and ate on the big steamboats that brought them to
Chicago, each of which had quarters for several hundred.
Thousands were delegates and nearly all were'Whigs. Lincoln
was one of three delegates from Sangamon County.

The larger newspapers of the North and West had correspond-
entson the ground. Greeleyhimself reportedthe proceedingsfor
his New York Tribune. So did Thurlow Weed, the most adroit
politician of his time, for his paper, the Albany Etsening Jownal.
Both were delegates to the Convention; and it is to the vivid ac-
counts which these two trained journalists sent to their papers
that we are indebted for much of our knowledge of that as-
semblage, for no stenographers were present.

Before the Convention formally met, a big parade marched
through the streets. Despite intense heat, the delegates were in
line, those of each State wearing badges of a distinct color or
combination of colors. Cannon roared, drums rolled, bands
played, flags waved. Military companies, cavalry, artillery,
marines, gave brilliancy and spirit to the procession. Chicago's
fire department made a prodigious impression. Greeley and
Weed were particularly enthusiastic about it. The demonstra-
tion was 'a noble, a soul-inspiring spectacle . . . such as the West
has never before beheld,' declared the Chicago Daily Journalr
It was, wrote Greeley, 'truly magnificent.'

On the appointed hour, the Convention assembled beneath a
great tent in a public square. Men of national reputation were
there. Letters to the Convention from numbers of the leading
statesmen of the country were read to the vast throng. Those of
Webster and Benton were long and able. Senator Thomas Cor-
win of Ohio, 'fairly lifted from his seat,'spoke and was greeted
with storms of cheers. Edward Bates of St. Louis, who, fourteen
years later, was to become Lincoln's first Attorney General, was
made chairman of the Convention and closed its proceedings

I JuIy 6, 1847.
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with a speech of surprising eloquence. Schuyler Colfax of Indi-
ana was one of the secretaries.

David Dudley Field of New York mildly criticised one en-
thusiastic resolution as too broad, and Lincoln answered in some
brief remarks to which nobody seems to have paid much at-
tention. Weed and correspondents of other papers said nothing
at all about it, while Greeley merely observed that: 'Hon. Abra-
ham Lincoln, a tall specimen of an Illinoian, just elected to
Congress from the only Whig District in the State, was called
out, and spoke briefly and happily in reply to Mr. Field.' Long
and well-reasoned resolutions were printed in pamphlet form
and sent broadcast throughout the Union. Two or three times
the project of a railroad to the Pacific was urged, but passed
over for the more immediate object of getting from Congress
appropriations for river and harbor improvements.

In that colossal assemblage, Lincoln first realized the spirit of
the North and West. For the first time in his life, also, he came
into contact with the great world and saw and heard, in public
assembly, some of the foremost men in the nation. Nothing
was said about slavery, and only slight mention was made of
the war then raging; but all were for internal improvements,
and every man was intent on the need of his state or section for
transportation and commerce. The Convention was wholly
absorbed in economic problems. Democratic opposition to in-
ternal improvements was an important element in the defeat of
that party in 1848 which we shall presently consider and which
has been ascribed, almost entirely, to popular revulsion against
our war with Mexico.

Of this practical efrort to advance the material development
of the country, Lincoln was not only an interested observer but
an active participant. Moreover he heard at the Convention all
the arguments for the expediency as well as the constitutionality
of internal improvements as a national policy. He often had
read those arguments, often had made them; but he listened to
them afresh in Chicago during that first week in July, 1847, and
witnessed the endorsement of them by tumultuous applause of
cheering thousands, as the newspapers described it.

Meanwhile the war continued, but the ardor of Illinois showed
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signs of cooling. Immediately after the Legislature eonvened in
the winter of 1846-47, stirring resolutions in support of the
war were passed by the House without roll-call, apparently by
a unanimous vote.r Some of the Whigs, however, could not
stomach the preamble which asserted that Mexico had begun
the war; and thirty-one of them voted against it.2 But tidings
from the front of American advance were unbroken. In March,
1847, the news arrived of the battle of Buena Vista, the desper-

ate fighting, the heavy mortality, the heroic stand of the Mis-
sissippi Rifles, commanded by one Jefrerson Davis, against a

seemingly irresistible charge of masses of Mexican cavalry,3
the faII of Hardin, instantly killed while withstanding the last
desperate onslaught of the Mexican reserves, the reports of the
cool and sagacious intrepidity of the Illinois officer.a

By July, 1847, the Illinois troops, their terms of enlistment

having expired, were returning to their homes after a year of
hard marching, hard living, and hard fighting. They met a
tumultuous greeting - meetings, bands, speeches, the huzzas
of great crowds, the glad welcome of relatives and friends. On

July rt, five thousand people gathered at Springfield to cele-

r The resolutions declarrd that the national administration was right in sending

American troops 'into our territory on the Rio Grande, when the intolerable bragga-
docio of the insolent Mexicans, and their concentration of forces for the invasion of
our goil, rendered a war inevitable;'the strength of our government had been demon-
strated by 'the rush of volunteers from every portion of our extended territory; ' . .
the noble sons of Illinois "had" hurried in crowds to enlist,'and would continue to do

so without complaint, 'unless they may complain as they have alrtady done, that
many of them are left behind.' House J ournal, lst Sess', 7846-7, 95-7.

2 Ib., 98. The preamble declared that the war had ' been brought on by the most un-
paralleled system of insult and aggression' by Mexico; that Mexico hod refused to
iiscuss the boundary dispute; and that she had wmngfully 'entered our territory
and murdered our citizens,'etc., etc. 1b., 95. After having voted for the resolutions
which made . substantially the same statements, it was gomewhat' inept for the obstin-
ate Whigs to oppose the preamble - a falee move for which they were to pay heavily
thereafter.

Two other war resolutions were passed by the House at this session, both urging the
Illinois delegation to provide for the money and nen requested by the President. rD.,

975.
! Davis married a daughter of General Taylor. He was highly praised for refusing

to be a candidate for Governor of Mississippi' or for any other office, so Iong as he wa6

in the military rewice. Illinois State Register' May 14' 1847.

'Moses, r, 496. The Democratic organ paid tribute to Hardin's worth. 'Beloved
by all who knew him, and without a personal enemy on earth, his fate will cast a gloom,

not only over this whole state but throughout the nation.' Illi.nns state Ragister,

April 9, 1847.
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brate the day and receive the young veterans.l When Bissell's
regiment arrived in Belleville, it was met by 'a vast coneourse
of people.' There was 'martial music, firing of cannon, burning
eloquence. . . and tears of gratitude.'2

Hardin's men brought back with them the body of their be-
loved commander which was buried with military honors at
Jacksonville,s his regimental bugles sounding taps and a squad
of his soldiers firing the last salute above his grave. The Con-
stitutional Convention of 18r[7, then in session at the Capitol,
adjourned to attend Hardin's funeral, and for thirty days the
members wore crape arm-bands in his memory.a

Now for the first time in Illinois hostility to the war was
voiced. The pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church at
Springfield, Rev. Albert Hale, was one of the clergymen who, in
turn, opened with prayer the daily sessions of the Convention.
He highly disapproved of the conduct of the returning veterans
and in two sermons declared that the young volunteer had be-
come'a moral pest to society,'denouncing the war as demoral-
izing and unjust. Next day a resolution was offered in the Con-
stitutional Convention rebuking the preacher and dispensing
with his services. It was hastily tabled, another ofrered, a sub-
stitute presented.

For the moment the matter was dropped largely through
the skill of a young member of remarkable ability, a war Demo-
crat, who was to become one of the founders of the Republican
party and a brilliant Union general in the Civil War, John M.

t lllinoiA &nfo npgistar, July I, f847.
2 Belleoiile Ailooeatc, July 99, 1847.
This meeting was typical of all such assemblages rn Illinois. 'Yesterday was one of

the proudest days Old St. Clair lCounty] ever enjoyed. . . . At half past ten, thirteen
salutes were frred from the grove, at which time the officers and privates of the 2nd
Regiment of Illinois Volunteers, formed in procession, in the publie square.' The
parade included a brass band, the soldiers, 'the ladies, the Old Settlers, and then in the
rear the people en masse,'and all moved under'the Triumphal Arch' to the grove
where s barbecue was given.

Judge Gustave Koerner delivered the speech of welcome and Colonels Bissell and
Morrison, 'both men of rare talents . . . and brave as Cmsar,' responded. 'They come
home crowned with honor, they and their regiment, and have received the warmest
evidences of afiection from a grateful people.'

At night the town was'splendidly illuminated and a balloon was sent off. The streets
were filled with people, promenading at a late hour.'

! Moses, r, 496. I Constitutinnal Debatet oJ 18[7.' Arthur Charles Cole, xxviii.
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Palmer.l When the preacher next appeared in the Conven-
tion, however, he was 'grossly insulted and menaced with bod-
ily injury'and the custom of opening the sessions with pra,yer
was discontinued, not to be resumed for several days.2

Hale had expressed the views of those, mostly Whigs, as yet
in a small minority in Illinois, who were beginning to turn
openly against the war; but the real sentiment and spirit of the
State were shown when, soon afterwards, the call came for two
additional regiments. Again more men responded than could
be taken. Many of the soldiers who had returned re€nlisted
and thousands of volunteers flocked to the colors. Illinois was
still for the war.

Despatches from Mexico continued to be ever more encourag-
ing. In the autumn accounts arrived of the taking of Vera Cruz,
the advance on the Mexican capital, the battle of Cerro Gordo,
where Shields was shot through the lungs when charging a bat-
tery. At first the Springfield newspapers announced Shields's
death,s but later, that, though desperately hurt, he still lived.a
Battle succeeded battle, victory trod hot upon the heels of
victory. Official reports made mention of the feats of minor
officers, of the sagacity, composure, and courage of a young
captain in the Regular Army, Robert E. Lee, and of a lieuten-
ant, a certain Ulysses S. Grant. A boyish subaltern of twenty,
just out of West Point, George B. McClellan, was brevetted as a

I Palmer ofrered, as a substitute to the resolutions against Hale, a resolution declaring
that freedom of speech and worship were guaranteed by the national Constitution; and
that this fact prevented cerurure of the oficnding clergyman. The principle was sus-
tained by a vote of one hundred and two to nine; but Hale escaped by the narrow vote
of sixty to fifty-four. .Ib.

2 Conatitutiana.l Debotes: Cole,387-9, 457-8, 619.
t 'The news of General Shields's death is confirmed. He received his desth wound

from a grape shot while gallantly leading his brigade to stom the enemy's battery.'
Sangamo Journal, May 90, 1847.

The Democratic paper had a long editorial account of the supposed death of Shields.
The grape shot went through his lungs and came out near the spine. Shields's brigade
consisted of the 8rd and rlth Illinois and two Tennessee regiments. Ihinois Stale Regis-
tm,May 14, 1847.

Col. E. D. Baker, of the 4th Ills. Volunteers, immediately took Shields's place as
commander of the brigade. The American loss at that point of the battlefeld was very
heavy, Baker showed great coolness and gallantry. Sangana Journd, May 90, f847;
Moses, r, a198.

1 lhirwis Statz Registe4 May 91, 1847,
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first Lieutenant for gallantry in battle and again as captain in
another desperate encounter.r

Lincoln rode the circuit, as usual, that fall; and at charleston
helped to try a case of historical importance. rt is of especial
interest since he was, at that time, Representative-elect in
congress, was soon to take his seat in the House and to east con-
fusing votes on the question of slavery - a subject which was
then arousing fiery controversy in the Nationar Legislature
and throughout the country.

In 1843 Robert Matson of Bourbon County, Kentucky, a
young, unmarried man of good family, had bought a large farm
in the northeastern part of coles county, rllinois. He eulti-
vated this farm by slaves brought from Kentucky for that pur-
pose. Eaeh fall, after the crops weregathered and stored, he sent
the slaves back to Kentucky, and early in the following spring,
replaced them with another lot. This was done to keep *itnio
the Iaw that slaves not permanently domiciled in the state, but
merely passing through with their owner, could not acquire
rights of freedom.

- But Matson kept one slave, Anthony Bryant, continually on
his farm to act as foreman or overseer. Thus Bryant *r, io-lu*
a free man. He learned to read the Bible and became an ex-
horter or local preacher in the Methodist church. rn the spring
of 1847 Matson, as usual, brought his company of slavesirom
Kentucky to do the farm labor for that y"r". A-ong them was
Jane, the wife of Anthony Bryant. shl was a bright muratto
and was the reputed daughter of Matson's brother. Her six
children aecompanied her. Three of them were obviouslv of
yhite paternity, one girl having brue eyes and long red hair.
only one was certainly the child of Antlony. All w-ere slaves,
like their mother, and all but one had no surnames.

Before the time for the return of the slaves to Kentucky in
the autumn, Matson's housekeeper, Mary Corbin, became"en_
raged at Jane Bryant and declared that she would have Matson

^l 
("yt:.War,Diarg of Gen. George B. McCIalIan: William Starr Myers, 4. Mc_

r--;le^llan d€clined the captaincy because it would make him out-rank hie superior officer,'r he d*ry contains remarkably able comment, solid and practical, about the proper
transportation of troops and other military problems.
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instantly send the slave and her children back to Kentucky to
be sold for labor on the plantations in the far South'

In terror Anthony, the husband, went to the near-by village of

oakland and told friends of the desperate situation. Gideon M.
Ashmore, who kept the village inn, and a young doctor, Hirlm
Rutherford, heard Anthony's story, and told him to bring his

wife and children that night to Ashmore's tavern. This An-

thony did, arrivi.,g about midnight. Rutherford and Ashmore

had'quietly notified other antlslavery men to be on hand in

case of pursuit bY Matson.
For several days the owner tried to induee the slaves to re-

turn. Finally he made affidavit as required by the law of Illinois
and, under a writ by lMilliam Gilman, Justice of the Peace, the

slaves were taken to Charleston and lodged in jail'l A trial last-

ing two days was held before Gilman, Usher F. Linder appearing

foi Mutroo and Orlando B. Ficklin for the negroes. Both law-

yers had served with Lincoln in the Legislature. Gilman de-

Lia"d thrt he had no jurisdiction but that, since the negroes

were in Illinois withouf letters of freedom, they must be turned

over to the sheriff to be kept, advertised and disposed of as re-

quired by the statute.2
The slaves were eonfined in jail for nearly two months. The

1 The affidavit, dated Aug. 17, 1847, avers that Matson brought the slaves from

K"J""Uy t. Illinois'by thJrequegt of said negtoes'?" " 
p"+ tlgreof '.' ' on etempo-

;;-;il; 'nitn 
tU" interrtion of returning io. .. Kentucky,' but that said_slaves

;il;Ji;r;*n to said lawfJ service in the-said state.' Photostat of original affidovit

in possession of author.
2 This statute was a part of the famous ' Black Laws' of Illinois. It provided that no

""gr;;;-;;;llo 
shorild ,"-ui" i" the state withour a lawful certificate of freedom;

that even with this a*"-j, the colored person must grve bond.for $1'000 that he

or she would not become ffi;G on the county 'as a Door person'; that enyone who

ehould .harbor,a negro *t;;f;;lfi;" oif.""ao- end bbnd should be fined E5fi);

til"t" it "o."" 
Aaimei tne negi, ihe sherifi shou1d advertise the fact, aud sell the l''bor

of the slave for the cost of tieir keep. .dcts o! Illinois. See Vol. r, p.168, atpra,

This order reads:

'State of lllinois, Coles CountY
.To tbe sherril of cot"s 

"o,rity 
this is to authorise you to take charge of.Jane cath-

arine Mary June Sally Ann and Noah Colored persons which was lJrought beroFe me

lo e 
"n'rg" "f 

*i"g if"'*uv in"""*tvt slaves'and the proppertv d Flj:lll ***"
of Bourbon couoty Kentucff a'oa-eii"i1'*"iogthe lvidnc in ihe caus they ar adjudged

". 
nr"*"v strves. eooiai"og t" in" Law iJRelation to the Eunaway Law oJ the

State of Illinois and Safly-K;p;|"* untill discharged by A dge course-of Low' Given

ffi; ;t h;;d and Seal ihis eti day of August l84T. W*r.rau Glru er{ .f . P.' Photostat

of original in possession of author.
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sherifr filed a claim against Matson for the expense of keeping
the negroes. From the beginning excitement was high and as

the afiair proceeded feeling became dangerouslyheated. Matson
was arrested and convicted for living with Mary Corbin as his
mistress. Ashmore and Rutherford applied to the Circuit Court
for the release of the slaves on a writ of. habeas corpus. In
retaliation. Matson sued Rutherford for two thousand five
hundred dollars damages for having taken his slaves from
him.

At this point in the tangled litigation Lincoln comes upon the
seene. The time arrived for holding the Circuit Court at
Charleston and Lincoln came with the Judges. The litigation
had attracted wide and keen interest and Justice Wilson of the
Supreme Court accompanied Justice Treat from Springfield to
sit with him in the trial. Linder secured Lincoln to assist in
prosecuting Matson's case against Rutherford, and Lincoln at-
tested the bond for costs given by friends of Matson in that
case.l

Dr. Rutherford, who knew Lincoln well, rode to the county
seat to employ him in his defence. Their views on slavery were

in aceord, and besides his friends advised him to secure Lincoln
as his lawyer.

'I found him at the tavern sitting on the veranda,'Rutherford
relates, 'his chair tilted back against one of the wooden pillars
entertaining the bystanders and loungers gathered about the
place with one of his irresistible and highly-flavored stories. My
head was full of the impending lawsuit and I found it a great
test of my patience to await the end of the chapter then in pro-
cess of namation. Before he could begin another I interrupted
and called him aside.

'I told in detail the story of my troubles, reminded him that
we had always agreed on the questions of the day, and asked
him to represent me at the trial of my case in court.' But Lin-
coln hesitated. 'He listened attentively,' testffies Rutherford,
'as I recited the facts leading up to the controversy with Matson
but I noticed that a peculiarly troubled look came over his faee

now and then, his eyes appeared to be fixed in the distance be-
I Photostat of original in possession of author.
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yond me and he shook his head several times as if debating with
himself some question of grave import.'

Lincoln replied 'with apparent reluctance,' that he could not
defend him, 'because he had already been counseled with in
Matson's interest and was therefore under professional obliga-
tions to represent the latter unless released.'

Rutherford was angry and said things to Lincoln in a'bitter
tone.' Lincoln tried 'in his plausible way to reconcile me,'nar-
rates the doctor, who, however, would not be appeased. Some
hours later Rutherford received word from Lincoln that'he had
sent for the man who had approached him in Matson's behalf 1

and if they came to no more decisive terms than at first he would
probably be able to represent me.' Soon another message came
from Lincoln, that 'he could now easily and consistently free
himself from Matson and was therefore in a position, if I em-
ployed him, to conduct my defense.'

But it was too late. The irate young doctor would now have
nothing more to do with Lincoln and, instead, employed Charles
H. Constable. So Lincoln agreed to appear for Matson as as-
sociate of Linder, Matson's original attorney.2 Ficklin repre-
sented Ashmore.

The whole litigation - Matson's suit for damages, the sher-
ifi's claim for the cost of keeping the negroes, the freedom of the
slaves - depended upon the decision of the court in the habeas
corpus proceedings. The courtroom was crowded with specta-
tors. Linder insisted that under the Constitution the owners of
slaves 'as well as of other ehattds' must be protected in the pos-
session of their property. Ficklin said that the slaves were made
free in Illinois by virtue of the Ordinance of 1?87 and the Con-
stitution of the State; but the defence relied chiefly upon the
holdings of the English Courts. Curiously enough neither Fick-
lin nor Constable cited the decision of the State Supreme Court
in which Lincoln, nearly ten years earlier, had secured the lib-
erty of a girl who had illegally been sold as a slave.3

I Undoubtedly Linder.
2 Constable was a native of Maryland aud Ficklin of Kentucky. Both were pro-

slavery men, yet, in this eose, they vigorously defended the slaves and securcd their
freedom.

I This case, David Bailey oo, William Cromwell, was tried in the Tazewell Cbcuit
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Lincoln argued weakly, declared hearers, that the sole ques-
tion was whether the slaves were in transitu or were meant to
remain permanently on Matson's farm. 'Mr. Lincoln was piti-
ably weak and half-hearted'in making his argument, recalls a
friendly andapologeticlistener. And oneof the lawyers in the case
testifies: 'I remember well how he presented his side of the case.
"This then," he explained, "is the point on which thewhole
case turns;Were thesenegroespassing over and crossing the State
and thus, as the law contemplates, in transitu or were they actu-
ally located by consentof theirmaster? If onlycrossingtheState
that act did not free them but if located even indefinitely by the
consent of their owner and master their emancipation logically
followed. It is therefore of the highest importance to ascerta,in
the true purpose and intent of Matson in placing these negroes
on the Black Grove farm."' I

Besides Matson, only one witness, Joseph Dean, a friend of
Matson's, had testified that the slave owner did not intend to
keep the negroes in Illinois; and Dean, 'an ignorant, worthless
fellow,' as he is branded in the narrative from which this sketch
is taken, 'was easily and ruthlessly impeached.' But, said Lin-
coln, when Matson brought the slaves to his farm, 'he declared
publicly . . . [that] the settlement was not permanent and no
counter statement had ever been made publicly or privately by
him.'

All thought that Lincoln's speech was fatal to his client.
Seemingly Lincoln thought so too. 'I shall never forget,'relates
Ficklin, 'how Lincoln winced when Constable quoted from

Court in the September term, 1839, before Judge William Thomas. A promissory note
was given by Bailey for the purchase of a negto girl, sold by Cromwell to Bailey, and
tepresented, at the time of purchase, to be a slave and servant. Cromwell was to pro-
duce the necessary papers and indenture proving the girl a slave, bound to servitude
under the laws of Illinois, but the pepers were never produced. The girl asserted her
freedom and remained with Bailey only sorne six months. Suit was brought on the
promissory note. The lower court decided against Bailey and the case was carried to the
Supreme Court, Lincoln representing Bailey, and Logan the administrators of Crom-
well's estate. It was argued in the July term, 1841.

Judge Breese wrote the opinion of the Court which stated that the'girl being free,
and asserting her freedom in the only modes she could . . . could not be the subject of a
sale, and no right to her services would pass by such sale.' The note, therefore, was
illegal and no recovery could be had upon it. 3 Scammoq lll. Repts., 7t-3,

1 The name of the region where Matson's farm was situated.
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Curran's defense of Rowan.l . . . Even Linder's trenchant wit
and fervid eloquence - and no man more completely moved
others by his language than Usher F. Linder - failed to keep
the court from drifting around to [our] position. Our triumph
was complete.'

The slaves were released and the court ordered 'that they
shall be and remain free and discharged from all servitude what-
ever to any person or persons from henceforward and forever.'
Rutherford says that on Saturday night, when the decision was
announced, Matson hurriedly left the State for Kentucky,
erossed the Wabash, evaded his creditors and never paid
Lincoln his fee. Next morning'after a wholesome breakfast,'
Lincoln unconcernedly threw his saddle-bags aeross the back of
'his old gray mare,' and rode on to the next county seat where
court was to be held.2

r In his narrative Ficklin here quotes this celebrated pessage:

"'I speak in the spirit of the British law, which makes liberty commensurate with
and inseparable from, the British soil; which proclaims, even to the stranger and the
sojourner, the moment he sets his foot upon British earth, that the ground on which
he treads is holy, and consecrated by the genius of universal emancipation. No matter
in what language his doom may have been pronounced, no matter what complexion,
incompatible with freedom, an Indian or an African sun may have burnt upon him;
no matter in what disastrous battle his liberty may have been cloven down; no matter
with whot solemnities he may have been devoted upon the altar of slavery; the firet
monent he touches the sacred soil of Britain, the altar and the god sink together in the
dust; his soul walks abroad in her own majesty; his body swells beyond the measure of
his chains, that burst from around him, and he stands redeemed, regenerated, and dis-
enthralled, by the irresistible genius of universal emoncipation."' Speeches of John
Philpot Cunan, Dublin, 1868, 169.

It was from this speech of Curran that Lundy took the name of his abolition sheet -The Genius oJ anioersal Etnancipation,
2 Lincoln and the Matson Negroes; A Tale of Fugitive Slave Days by Rev. John

Wood MS. Weik MSS. Ashmore raised money at Oakland and took the negroes in a
wagon to the Mississippi River. He stopped at Springfield, Jacksonville, and other
towns, where money was given to help the Bryants. 'Strange enough one of the donors
at Springfield was Lincoln's law-partner, William H. Herndon.' At Quincy Ashmore
left the negroes, who floated down the Mississippi to New Orleaus. They then went to
Liberia,

Obviously the American Colonization Society had taken charge of them, since the
work of that organization was to assist negroes who had been freed to return to Africa.

Wood had his account of this incident soon after the trial and directly from Ashmore,
Rutherford, and others, who were his personal friends. He also interviewed Ficklin,
Constsble, and Lincoln, and made'laborious search among the [court] records.' His
statement is probably the most accurate. He was later chaplain of the 5th Illinois cavalry
for thrce years.

Another sccount of the Matson trial was prepared by D. T. Mclntyre of Mattoon,
Ill. He says that Matson was heavily involved in debt and brought the slaves from
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Then came the time for Lincoln to go to Washington and take
his seat as Representative in Congress of the Seventh District of
Illinois. Mrs. Lincoln and their son Robert, now in his sixth
year, accompanied him. They went by way of St. Louis, up the
Ohio on a steamboat to Pittsburgh and thence, by rail to Balti-
more and Washington.l The station at Washington was a frail
and ugly building of wood, scarcely more than a shed, at Penn-
sylvania Avenue and Second Street. Roughs, loafers, and idle
boys gathered there in oftensive crowds when the two daily
trains came in from Baltimore; 2 and such an assemblage was the
first thing Lincoln saw when he arrived at the Nation's capital.
Even more annoying and clamorous were the many drivers of
hackney-cabs, who rushed to the trains with reckless speed and
loudly demanded the patronage of travellers.s

The Lincolns went to the boarding house of Mrs. Spriggs on
Capitol Hill where Stuart, Hardin, and Baker had lived when
they were in Congress. Spriggs' boarding house 'was the fourth
of a row of houses known as " Carroll Row,"' which stood on the
site of the present Library of Congress.a Mrs. Lincoln and
Robert remained for perhaps three months. At the boarding
house she never appeared except at meals, but the boy, who
'seemed to have his own way,' was conspicuous.s

Kentucky in 1845 to prevent the sale of them; that in 1847, he determined to take the
Bryant family back to Kentucky; that, by accident, Anthony bappened on Ashmorc
to whom he told his trouble; and that the trial was over the impending ssle of the
slaves for sherifi's charges.

According to Mclntyre, the mother of Jane Bryant was s concubine and Ja,ne's

father was James Matson, au elder brother of Robert Matson. 'Jane shared the condi-
tion of her mother,' continues Mclntyre; and he describes the appearance of the
ehildren as stated in the text. History of the Matson Slave Trial by D. T. Mclntyre,
MS. I am indebted to Mr. Donald B. Craig of Mattoon, Ill.' for this MS.

A story of the M&tson case appeared in the Szzdagr Suz, Mattoon, Ill., Aug. 94' 1884.
I A regular stage carried p&ssengers from Springfield to St. Louis' Sangama Journal,

Dec. 13, 1848. The other route to Washington was by the Lakes to Bufialo' thence by
rail to New York and Waehington; but Mrs. Liucoln says that they did not take that
route. See izlrc.

2 Hictory of the Natinnal Capital: Wilhelmus Bogart Bryan, rr, 357-Gl.
3 Bryan to author, May 4, 1995. There werc no omnibuses, no street railway, and

the hackney-cabs were the only means of public conveyance. The rates were twenty'
6ve cents for trips of not over one ond one-half miles between daybreak time and eight
o'clock p.u., and fifty per cent additional after that hour; and twelve and one-half cents
for every fifteen minutes that the cab was detained by a passenger' Cong. Ditubry,
1848, 54.

I Personal Rnminiscences: Samuel Clagett Busey, 95-6. 5 Busey, 98.
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In 1848 the white population of Washington was a little less
than thirty thousand. There were also more than eight thousand
free colored persons and over two thousand slaves. Some six
thousand three hundred dwellings of all kinds and a slightly
larger number of families of every condition comprised the city.
Georgetown, hard by, had about six thousand white men,
women, and children, seven hundred and twenty-five slaves, and
nearly sixteen hundred free negroes.r

The capital looked like 'an ill-contrived, ill-arranged, ram-
bling, scrambling village.'2 Its houses were far apart, with
privies, pigsties, cow-sheds and geese-pens in the back yards.
In alleys and streets were piles of garbage, about which pigs,
geese, and cows wandered at will; they were scavengers and any-
body who disturbed them was liable to a fine.3 Wells with
pumps were the only sources of water for all houses.a Fine
dwellings and shanties stood side by side,6 'a strange jumble of
magnificence and squalor.'6 Only two streets in the whole city
were paved, and these poorly and in part; while with one excep-
tion, the few sidewalks were of gravel and ashes, ridged in the
centre.T

Pennsylvania Avenue was laid with big cobble-stones so un-
evenly placed that, to avoid intolerable jolting, carriages were
seldom driven over them. When covered with snow, however,
the avenue was thronged with dashing sleighs, drawn by spirited
horses, and filled with gay and richly dressed people. Great
throngs watched the merry display.8 On the north side of the
avenue a brick sidewalk extended from the foot of Capitol Hill
for more than a mile and in good weather was the one great
promenade of the city, crowded with the beauty, fashion, and
celebrity of Washington when Congress was in session.e At

I Cazszs, 1850.
2 As I Rtmembar.' Marian Gouverneur, 170; Wa*hington, the Capital City; Rufus

Rockwell Wilson, rr, 66.
I Busey, 64-5.
I Bryan, u, 309-5. Water from springs was piped to the Capitol, the Executive

Mansion, and the Department buildings.
5 Gouverneur, 173,
6 Wilson, rr, 66. 7 Bugey, 64.
E Ib., 91. e ID., 87.
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other times, that thoroughfare was 'like Jerusalem the day after
it was sacked by Titus.'1

Neither wing of the Capitol had been begun and above the
central portion still rose the old wooden dome.2 Only the front
part of the present Treasury building was erected and in use,

and in this structure the office of the Attorney General was also

housed. The State Department occupied a two-story brick
edifice on the site of the north front of the Treasury. The War
and Navy Departments were in separate brick houses, each of
two stories which stood near each other on the ground where the
building now occupied by those Departments and the State
Department stands.s The foundations of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution had just been laid and work on its walls was in languid
progress during Lincoln's term.a The Department of the In-
terior was established while he was in Congress.s

Washington had held a good share of the domestic slave trade
since 1802, and in 1834 a thousand slaves a year were shipped
thence to the South. Cofles of slaves - gangs of negroes in
chains - were a eommon sight in the streets and the repulsive
spectacle furnished the Abolitionists with some of their most
telling tales of the evils of slavery. In 18511, in his address at
Peoria, Lincoln speaks of the clamor of the North for the
abolition of 'a peculiar species of slave trade in the District
of Columbia,' a' sort of negro livery-stable, where droves of
negroes were collected, temporarily kept, and finally taken to
Southern markets, precisely like droves of horses,' which bad
been openly maintained for fifty years in view from the win-
dows of the Capitol.o

So many were the visitors during sessions of Congress that the
four hotels along the &venue could scarcely find room for them.
On the avenue, too, were clustered most of the shops and stores,

I Natinnal Inklligencer, Sept. 9$, 1849, as quoted in Bryan, rr, 975.
z Indiona Eistarbal Collectinns, xr, 87-8.
t Bryan to author, May 4, 1995. The War building was so small that many burtaus

were iu private houses. .Ib., 39.

'B. R. Wilson, rr, 49.
5 fD., 68. Lincoln voted for the bill creating the Departmert. Eouaa Jownal, SOth

Cong. 9nd Se*s., 455-6. The bill passed by a majority of thirty-four votes, seventy-
eight members voting against it.

t Works, n, 2O9.
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none extensive or richly equipped, however, since the more im-
portant shopping was done in Baltimore, which eould be
reached by rail in only two hours and fifteen minutes. Saloons

ahounded, gambling places were frequent, and all were thronged
during congressional sessions.r Every hostelry but one, Beers'
Temperance Hotel,z was heavily stocked with all kinds of liquors.

Liquors were served at meals in all houses as well as at hotels,
however, the favorite drink of most public men bei.g brandy
or gin, without water. The principal market, just off and ad-
jacent to Pennsylvania Avenue, midway between the Capitol
and the Executive Mansion,s was supplied from Maryland.
Provisions were brought in two-wheeled carts; and slaves,
wearing patched elothes, were both drivers and vendors.
Buyers attended by slaves came in high hung eoaches or on
horseback.a

The streets were not lighted, except a part of Pennsylvania
Avenue which was dimly illuminated by smoky oil lamps, and
this was only during sessions of Congress. Fires were extin-
guished by volunteer companies, the 'firemen' pulling their
engines.s Fifteen policemen with one captain, sufficed to main-
tain order at night, for no police were on duty in day-time.0 The
Maryland and Virginia laws of 1802 prevailed in the District.T
The city was notably religious, having thirty-seven church
buildings belonging to eight denominations and with a seating
capacity of more than twenty-five thousand;8 but Lincoln was
not a communicant, nor is mention made that he ever went to
church during his term.

The national organs of the Whig and Democratic parties, the
Nati,onal Intelligencer and the Wasltington Union,e each with
a large circulation, were published at the capital; while an

I Cung. Directmg, 1848, 53. There were many shops, where 'cheap, ready-made
slsthing'was sold. Busey, 88-9.

r On the west side of 9rd Street.
I There were four lesser markets, a Busey, 99-3,
5 Bryan, t,995-7; Busey, 75.
6 Bryan, rr, 9711. 7 Force, 98.
e Cm.tus,l850. Of theEe churches, thirteen were Methodist, six Baptist, five Prcsby-

terian, five Episcopal, four Catholic, two Lutheran, one Quaker, and one Unitarian.
e The editor of the Unim. was the celebrated Thomas Ritchie, founder and for many

years editor oi the Richmond Erquirer. He was over seventy years of age and war
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abolition paper, the National Era, fiercely attaeked slavery.r
several other papers and periodicars of less note ruppti"Jrru"i.-
gated tagt_es. A publication, The Huntress, was edited by a
wom&n' Mrs. Anne Royall, whose comments on those she dis-
Iiked had caused her to be fined as a 'common scold' and red
John Quincy Adams to can her 'the virago-errant in enchanted
&rmor"2 Au told, more than eleven minion copies of journars
and, magazines were.printed-_annually in Washington, during
the period under review.B when Lincorn was in ior,g""r, oo"
mail from the West arrived every day, whil" there iere two
mails from New York, Philaderphiu, uttd Bartimore, a well-nigh
miraculous achievement, as it was then considered, of expedi_
tion and efficiency.a

The social life was merry, if somewhat rural. fn warm
weather women visited bare-headed anrl on foot, and every-
b?dy r3u! and gossiped on doorsteps and porches.b Capitol Hill,
-where 

M:s. Spriggs' boarding house was situated, *u, o"",rpi".l
by residences of quiet 'church-going, people who made no
pretension to fashion. There were two o" ih""" groceries, several
drug stores, a shop where needles and ribbonl *""" ,old, t*o
dram shops, and a taffy dealer .who spat on his hands, to make
lis ca.rdy brittle. Boys were kept busy driving pigs and geese
from the gardens.' The instabirlty of washinlton"societJi im-
pressed foreigners-a town of officials, place_hunters, and'legis-
lators from the various and difiering parts of the nation. Few
pu*l* of Congress were aceompanied by their wives and in
hntel and boarding house the absence of women was notice-
able.

!h,g}th'' by the younger newspeper men, to be behind the times -'the most senteetold togy who ever wore nankeen trousere, high shirt-colars, and broad-b.i--ui ri""*hats.' John W. Forney as quoted in R. R. fVifr.r"-rier,
I The editor of the Nationar Era w's Gamarier Boiley, Jr., a native of New Jersey.The paper was the ofrcial organ of the Americao 

"oi 
For"igo Anti-slavery society,Among the contributors weri Theodore parker, Bayard raylor, Grace Greenwood,Gail Hamilton prary Abigail Dodgel, u"r. b. n. NlSouthworth and Harriet Beecher

stqw-e' 
-!' 

R. wilson, tt, Ea., unir"'To 
" 

cou"- n""t appeared in its colunns as arerial. The ofrce of the Nalionat Era was *ourua Ju"i.in" n".r**lr" oiic*g*r,which Lincoln attended. fb.,45.
, Social Ale in the Earlg Republic: Aune Ilollingsworth Wharton, p9l_9.

'Ca.cur,1850. a Cong. Directorg, 1848, d3.! R. R. Wilson, u, 66. 6 Busey, g3.
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But the social life of the capital in the 40's had its features'

and balls, parties, receptions, and outings wer,e many' Wil-

lt; W. Co^rcoroo, the banker, entertained liberally' cultivating

""trtion, 
with the foreign diplomats, members of the Cabinet

and of Congress, urrd -lki"i an imp""ssion by his setting' 'I
have never reen,uch go,g"oo' furniture in Washington" wrote

S"outo. Fairfield of ft"i:n", 'nor have I seen such a splendid

dit o", served up.'r Under Polk the levees at the White llouse

took on an austerity that repelled - no dancing or refreshment

;i ;"y kind. 'I had ratherte whipped than go" groaned Fair-

n"f+ f"t he went from policy and a sense of duty' Buchanan'

a bachelor and Secretary of Stot", gave large affairs at- the.ca-

t""".'s, gathering oo ool occasion t' -"oy as fifteen hundred

guests." Offi"iul, entertained rather than members of Congress' In

the first session of the thirtieth Congress only five Senators oc-

;;;t"d houses - Benton, Bright, Dix, Johnson' and Webster
j"rrd only four representatives - Adams, Dixon, Mclane,

uoJ Wiothrop. The oth"", were crowded into hotels and board-

iog ho,r."r. i'airfield had a room about fourteen feet square'

furnishedafterafashion,forwhichhepaidninedollarsa
*""k, whieh was 'tolerably reasonable" he thought'2

The social centres werelot far from the Capitol' near 
-C 

and

Fourth Streets, northwest, and on Lafayette Square' in face of

the White House. The dining hour was half past five or.earlier'

and tea was taken about r"rr* o'clock' At the British minister's

dinner was at six, notable lor its servants in livery and its rich'

*urrirr" service of silver. The guests remained at the table

about two hours, after which strong cofiee was brought' The

*iao* of President Madison, sprightly in spite of her age'

*"urirrg her ancient dresses because of her poverty' still held

r"""pii"o". in her house on Lafayette Square' and Mrs' Alexan'

der Hamilton, 'a tiny little wo'man,' who was very old' was still

active.
Wealth had no influence whatever on the society of the

capital, which was exclusive and based on manners' family'

distinction, and charm. Of the young women in this social

I Lettors of John Faitfidd': Staples, 370' 2 Ib" sll,
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set, the most admired and the reader, was Adere cutts, .a
dark-haired beauty with skin like the petals of a water-rily,,
who married Douglas a few years later.r

The White House.grounds were open to the public; and there,on the grass as well as on board gravelred wrtt r, tu" ctit",
Senators- and Representatives oft"i u,mong them, gathered
wednesday and saturday afternoons to rist"en to 

"oo-"""L 
uythe Marine Band - a custom established by ,n" 

-iyf"*.
webster was often there and, in his swailow-tailed coat of" br,r"
broadcloth with brass buttons, figured waistcoat u"a r"il"a
shirt of fine linen, was a conspicuous and attra"ti"" ng,,.".,

-Such 
in rough outline, were the city, people, and customs,

when Lincoln first went to Washington; and there was Iittle
change in his life. 

.while in-congresl he sometimes joined the
throng in front of the Capitol terrace *h"r, "orr"J;;;;;"",but he was affordedno opportunity to enter the higher ro"iul rif"
o-f the eapital, even if he had caredto do so. rris princif;idi"""-
$o1 wa9 bowling, for which sport there was an ,ll"y n"u" M"r.
fnlisgs' boarding house. He was a very 'awkward bowler,,
but so great was his good humor and so amusing his comment
and anecdotes, that a crowd of men and boys "il; g"th.."a
at the hour when he played.g

Members of Congress living in boarding houses, formed
groups' each of which was cailed a'mess.'wiin r,irr"oi" ui rr"..
spriggs' during his first session, were nine other members of the
House, all of them Whigs.a There were other Uoura"r, too, orr"of them a young doctor, Samuel Clagett Busey, *ho." r"_i"ir-
cences are the chief source of our smail knowLdg" of u;;;i"',personal life while he was in congress. Lincoln" *u. it " u"rtliked man in the mesf' beeause of riis good nature, hi. in"".ruot
stories, 'some of which were very broad,, and his ";";ili;;;"ydisposition. ffIhen a dispute arose at the tabre he would smooth

r Wharton, 314-5. The m.arrilSe occurred Nov. 90, 1856. Miss Cutts was Douslas,ssecond wife. She was the .laughier 
"f J. Madi"on C.rtt., S."orrd Comptroller of theTreasury. Miss Cutts was the Lost p.p"lri*"-*i" 

ryg.r,i"gtJ."r"t5r"i iral*",her marriage to Douglas, his home *rr-tri""g.a *ltr-v*rtors. stevens, 64g.t Wharton, 987-8. a Bwey, 97.
I Joshua R. Giddinss of Ohio, Elisha Embree of Indiana, patrick W. Tompkins ofMississippi, aud the ioilowing..fi": ;i-p_*i;r"#i"^ii"l. Blanchard, John bickey,John Strohm, James polloc\ Abraham n. Ulif""i"", Cong. Directorg, 1848, 99.
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it out by an anecdote that made everybody laugh and forget

differences. He was always 'neatly but very plainly dressed'

very simple and approachable in manner, and unpretentious"

tesiifies br. Busey, who greatly admired Lincoln for his kind-

ness of heart, unassuming manners, wit, stories, and jokes'l

Lincoln was prompt and constant in his attendance on the

meetings of the House., He was assigned to the committee on

Post Ohces and Post Roads and to that on Expenditures in the

War Department s 

- fairly good places for a new member'

Out of ,*"", of votes, Lincoln missed only seven during the long

and turbulent session, and those seven were on unimportant

matters.a He made two reports from his Committee on Post

offices and Post Roads andspoke three or four times on mails,

bounties, and other subjects. In making his initial efiort- he

wrote Herndon that he was as badly scared but no more than

when he spoke in court in springfield.s He did things far more

conrpicuous, however, than ofier Committee reports and make

incidental comment on them. Indeed, few new members of

Congress, during a first term, have been so active as Lincoln

*u.Jbrrt he made practically no impression on anybody' and

such impression as he did make was not favorable'

His seat, Number 191, one of the poorest in the chamber' was

oo tn" Whig side of the House, in the centre of the back row of

the section-to the left of the speaker. In the row in front of him

and four seats to the right, sat George Ashmun of Massachu-

setts, who, twelve years-later, was to preside over the National

Republican Coorr"otioo that nominated Lincoln for the Presi-

dency. Ashmun was forty-four years old, a graduate of Yale

and an experienced legislator. On the same row with Ashmun'

butfartotneright,"wastheseatofJoshuaR'Giddingsof
Ohio, Lincoln's messmate, a man of fifty-three' a violent anti-

slavery man, bold, rash, and voluble'
r Busey, 95-?. 2 Ib.,97, 3 Cong, Directnrq' 36, 39.

t An amendment to the Wisconsin Sta,tehood bill (Ilozra JourryI,8otb,Cong' lst

Sess., 787-8); adjournment (ib', 896-7 and 884-5, r-18r-9); suspglsl:n 9r rule$ to paslt

resolution to adjourn ta', il'in-iit Lui"gmtrno"i"l on post totd bill (ib'' 880-l); and

an amendment io the Judiciary bill (ib'' f191-3)'
slincoln to Herndon, J"o.'g, raes. works,r,396-6. on Dec. l3 he had-written

H"-a.", ;e, v* ;; ,il;;;;"us for ne to distinguish myself, I have concluded to

do so b€fore long.' Ib.' 317 '
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Directly in front of Lincoln's place but in the exact middle of

the Whig part of the House, sat a frail, thin man, thirty-six
years old, of brilliant talents and compelling eloquence, Alex-

ander H. Stephens of Georgia, who was to become Vice Presi-

dent of the Southern Confederacy. The graduate of a small

college, sincere, courageous, highly intellectual, the story of his

early disadvantages and struggles appealed to Lincoln, who

liked and admired Stephens more than he did any other member

of the House. Near him sat his colleague, Robert Toombs, who

was to become secretary of state in the confederate Govern-

ment and a Brigadier General in the Confederate army' He

was in his thirty-eighth year, a college man, robust, full faced

and florid, fearless, upright, and capable.
Two seats to the left of Toombs, was the desk of Caleb B'

Smith of Indiana, forty years old, an anti-slavery Whig, stern in
his devotion to principle. He was to become Secretary oI the

Interior in Lincoln's cabinet. Behind Smith sat John G. Pal-

frey of Massachusetts, of the same age as Giddings, a grad-

uate of Harvard, a Unitarian minister, Professor of Sacred

Literature in his Alma Mater, and uncompromisingly against

slavery.
One of the best seats in the House was that of the most eon-

spicuous and picturesque member, former President John

Quincy Adams, then in his eighty-second year but still vigorous
and alert. Highly educated and accomplished, with longer and

wider experience than any other man in public life, he was re-

lentless in his opposition to the slave power and its most effec-

tive foe. Within six weeks of Lincoln's entrance into the House,

Adams was to be fatally stricken in his seat. In the Speaker's

chair was Robert C. Winthrop of Massachusetts, another
Ifarvard man, a law student and follower of Daniel \Mebster,

whom he was soon to succeed in the Senate. He was of the
historic Winthrop family of New England, a man of distin-
guished ability, moderate, kindly, and just.

All these men were Whigs and Lincoln's fellow partisans.
Far to Lincoln's left and on the back row of the Democratic side

of the House sat a blond, nervous man of uncommonly youthful
a,ppearance, with precise manners and clear musical voice,
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David Wilmot of Pennsylvania,r a 'regular' Demoerat, whose
name had already become well known throughout the country
through the amendment he had introduced to a bill in the clos-
ing hours of the last Congress. Fifteen years later Lincoln was
to appoint him a member of the Court of Claims. Two rows in
front and to the left of Wilmot was the desk of a member
whose appearance eaught and held the eye. Six feet tall, slender
and erect, with a fine head and bearded face, Robert Barnwell
Rhett of South Carolina had, to an extraordinary degree, an air
of breeding and distinction. He was outspoken, brilliant and
passionate, singularly clear and logical;2 and, by his dominant
personality, he had already driven Calhoun into acceptance of
the doctrine of extreme state rights. He had answered John
Quincy Adams' threat of disunion with a counter threat more
earnest. He was soon to leave the House for the Senate in
succession to Calhoun, and to do more to excite the Southern
States to secession than any other one man, except perhaps
Yancey.

Here and there in the Departments, were men who were to be
conspicuous actors in the long tragedy which events were pre-
paring and in which Lincoln was to be the principal character.
One of them, Gideon Welles of Connecticut, an energetic man of
forty-eight, the editor of a newspaper in Hartford and a staunch
Democrat, was Chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing
in the Navy Department.s He was to be Lincoln's Secretary of
the Navy.

In the Senate were Webster, Calhoun, Cass, Benton, Doug-
las, Crittenden, Simon Cameron of pennsylvania, Reverdy
Johnson of Maryland, John Bell of Tennessee, Robert M. T.
Hunter of Virginia, John P. Hale of New Hampshire, and David
R. Atchison of Missouri. Some of these men were to take pro-
minent parts in the events that led to the climax of Lineoln's
eareer and of American history. And another Senator was sent
to Washington by his State almost at the very time that Lincoln
was making his first long speech in Congress. The Legislature

I Davil, Wilmot, Free Soiler: Charles Buxton Going, 68.
2 Frank Leslie's lllustrated. Newspaper, Feb. 9, 1861.
t Cong. Directory, 1848,22-8,
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of Mississippi, by acelamation, elected Jefierson Davis to the
United States Senate, amid the ringing cheers of the great
throng that crowded the State House at Jackson.r

such were the more notable of the senators and of Lincoln's
fellow-members of the House when, on December 6, lg47, he
took the oath of a Representative in congress. His first od"iul
act was to vote for Robert c. winthrop for speaker, eleeted on
the third ballot.2 Then came the message of president polk.
He briefly reviewed our efiorts to avoid war by peaceable dis-
cussion; the Mexican refusal 'even to hear the terms of adjust-
ment;' the beginning of hostilities by Mexico,s .striking 

the
first blow, and shedding the blood of our citizens oo o.r" o*o
soil;' the declaration of war by Congress; .the rapid and bril-
liant successes' of the American troopsl the renewed energy of
our Government in prosecuting the war; the captur" oi-th"
Mexican capital; the indispensability of territorial indemnity
if any indemnity at all was to be required, since Mexico had no
money and could not get any; the value of California, its natu-
ral place as a part of American territory, and the probability
of its seizure by a foreign power if we relinquished it; the equal
likelihood that, if our forces were withdrawn, without 

"o.r.i 
td-

ing a treaty of peace, Mexico itself, in order to avert anarchy,
might welcome European intervention; the necessity of push-
ing the war with greater vigor than ever, and therefore of the
authorization by Congress for the enlistment of new troops, ap-
propriations to meet expenses already incurred and, in general,
hearty support of the prosecution of the war.g

At once the fight against the Administration began. The as-
sault was largely partisan, somewhat factional, and inspired
by the tangled motives of opposition to territorial expansion,
antagonism to slavery and its spread into new territory, resent-
ment of Polk's opposition to internal improvements,a desire

I Wa*hington Union, Jan.22, 1848.

_ ' winthrop was the regular whig candidate and the slavery whigs of the south, like
Stephens, Toombs, and Clingman, voted for him, as did Adans and Whigs of the North
like Ashmun. Palfrey, however, did not vote for him. Eouse Jouma),5Oth Cong. lst
Sess., 8-14.

8 Messages: Richardson, w, 533-49.

'On Dec. 91, John Wentworth, an enti-slavery Democrat from Chicego, ofiered an
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for a high protective tarifi, all involved in the very practical

and immediate party maneuvering for the impending Presi-

dential campaign. But the subject of loudest Whig complaint

was the originlt the war; that the President had begun the

conflict was th" smallest of the practical motives which really

inspired the opposition.
In view of- ihe part which Lincoln took in this political

m6l6e and the prompt and long continued effect of his conduct

upon him in Iliinois, it is necessary to give a brief summary of

events leading up to the Mexican War and the attitude of men

and politicul purties in Congress toward it. Without such a

review, the war resolution introduced and the war speech made

by Lincoln have no meaning; nor can the revulsion of public

sentiment against him in Illinois be understood or even realized.

Although oobody in Washington paid any attention to what he

said, the people in his own State did; and, as will appear, his

'war record' in Congress in 1848 was urged against him ef-

fectively until his campaign for the Presidency in 1860, and

even in that historic contest use of it was still made.

The immediate cause of dispute between the American and

Mexican governments was the conflicting boundary claims.

By statute Texas asserted that the Rio Grande was her southern
and western boundary,l but by the resolution of annexation
the determination of the question was to be open to negotiation

between the United States and Mexico. Texas having beeome

a State of the lfnion, her soil was American soil. Mexico denied

that the Rio Grande was the boundary and claimed sovereignty
even over all Texas. The Mexican Government repudiated

Santa Anna's recognition of Texan independence on the ground

that the promise had been made under force, and openly

internal improvement resolution which was adopted by e vote of o'e hundred end

thi*y-eight ayes to fifty-four nays, Lincoln of course voting aye. Eouse Journol,
gfth-Coig. lsi Sess. tlg-g. Thi" was the first direct rebuke of the Admiuistration.

r Act, Dec. 19, 1836. At the beginning of the Texan revolution, a strong sentiment

appeared in the United States that, since Texas was being 'rapidly-' . . set*d by
o* o*n people,' it would inevitably cone into the union, and that the Rio Grende

must be made the boundary. Nao York Courier, clipped in Br,cftmonil Enquiter, July 17,

1835. Winston, Proc. Miss' Itall. EisL Socy., lrrr, 167'
.Let itg bounds be extended to the Rio Grande.' Neu Orlearts Bee,March l9' 1836.

I0..168.
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threatened to make war upon us if Texas was annexed to theUnited States. But before tg,t Great Britain, fo""", uoa tl"united states had recognized the Republic of rexas * u ."pu-rate and independent nation.r when our war with Mexico brokeout, Texas had been governing herself for ten y.ur..t-ir, -urryways our Government had tried to appease Mexico and, inorder to avert war, had .yielded to the verge of ignominy.,a
Texas accepted annexation by a unanimous vot"e of hei con_

gress,a and the President ordered a part of the smalr American
army to the Rio Grande toprotect the new state from invasion.u
on the west side of that river was a Mexican army of ;;;""-
sand regulars. The American force commanded by General
lychary Taylor, was less than half as many. In addition the
Mexicans- had large numbers of irregular troops. The Mexiean
commander peremptorily ordered rayror to withdra*, a""ru"-ing that the very presenee of American soldiers on the Rio
Grande was in itserf the commencement of host'ities. An
American reeonnoitring party was attacked on the east sideof the river and all were killed or eaptured. Thus the war
began.6

The total strength of the regurar army of the united states
I The United States in 1832, France in 1839, and Great Britain in 1840.2 rn,1860, tl-re population of-Texas was rd4,034 whites, dg,l6l slaves and 392 freecolorcd' of thege 43'981 had been born i" tn"-st"t", 99,6i? were from the unitedStates_ and the remainder from foreign co;.t"; 1j]S. Cazsz.r, 18j0.rf these ffgures are reduced_bv ,"1-thi.a,-*" il"iJ" r"i" approximation of the sts-tistics of Texas, at the beginning of tfr" flfixi*, il*.I Channing, v, 551. . Rives, r,716-7.

., 
6 In anticipation oJ Texan acceptance of annexation, and to be prepared to protectthe new stste, pork had directed a moderate or-i"i"r tr*p, i" J".l"""r# ii"r,"onear the Mexican boundary. .of this manceuv"" *ir"r, tn"i .r, ,Jri""i^^iur"i""ovitup:rativelv assailed, channi"g *i.uty 

""-"iir,'. iJiew of the probability of Mexicanattack on Texas whire the conslderatio" 
"i 

inl-"ir".rtion pran was proceeding, thestrengthening of the American anny . . . was perfectly justifiauti ir *i 
""r.rrii", "tTexas was.' Channing, 6dg.

6 For a cleer and hiphrv condensed account of the Mexican war see chauning v,ch' xvii' The latest trLtments of the srbjeci * ii nio"r, smith, and stephensou.The works of Rives and s-ith are thoiffi.ril.rriir.ri"", written from sources onry.Thev demolish the old whig r"a uu.iiir'onliril"v 
"itr," Mexican war which, untilreccnt years, was accepted by *:riters-- tb" th"o"y thut it was a *"r.f 

".rou"ri. 
ii.ti-gated by' the slave power,' begun and *"*.a t,, i,"**; ;;;;ilu i"ill"inl"i*,a small and weak countrv for the purpoi of seiziig ie"ritory to extend the domain ofrlavery. For a brief 

"od 
iot"r"riioj account *"-i-r. Nathaniel !v,. stephenson,sTems anil the Mcsican War.
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at that time was less than seven thousand five hundred officers

uod -"o, including all branches of the service'r The preeise

ou-U"t of tn"."gtlu, army of Mexico is unknown' but it was

manytimesgreater.TheMexicanGovernmentbelievedthat
the irTorthe* Stut", would not support a war in defence of

iour, that we would go to war with Great Britain over oregon,

;h-t,l" any case, Mexico would have the sympathy if not the

active support of European powers'2

our firsi claim to ali the ierritory north of the Rio Grande

and from that river westward was based on the 'Louisiana

Purchase.' In the treaty with Spain of 1819 by which our title

to Florida was establisled, President Monroe relinquished all

iu" t""rito.y in the .Louisiana purchase' west of the sabine

Rirr"r, oowior-ing a part of the western boundary of the State

of Louisiana.s Soon afierwards Moses Austin' born in Connecti-

cutbut long residing in Missouri, obtained from Spain' an exten-

sive land g:rant in h"*u, to be settled by Americ-an families'

Other like grants were made and in a few years thousands of

immigrants from the United States had made their homes in

this fertile frontier region'

When Spain was ou-sted from Mexico by a successful-revolu-

tion, the new government succeeded to the Spanish title'

After a second revolution, in 1Se4' a Mexican constitution'

modeledonthatoftheUnitedStates'wasadopted'Thispro-
oia"aforlocalself-governmentbythevariousMexicanStates'
of which Texas tof,Cothoila formed one' and' in pursuance of

this liberal constitution, laws were passed by the Mexican Con-

g"or, inviting immigration and guaranteeing to settlersprotec-

lion of their rights aid privileges' but requiring them to beeome

-"-b"r, of the Roman Catholic church - a requirement not

wholly fulfilled bY the settlers'
Under this constituti'on and these laws the volume of immi-

g.uri* from the United States to Texas greatly increased'

Even John Quincy AJu*', who had desired to purchase to the

t Records War Dept. The exact number was 7'365'

r Smith' 114-6.
rMarshall(Hislo|yoftheWestemBoun.ilary.oJthel'ouisi@noPurchase,SS-0)ghows

that Adams, then se$etaff;i#;;; ftilil io"t" 
"oppo*"d 

on Texos' oought for com-

pensation in the Orcgon couqtry'
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Rio Grande in l8l9 and l8zz, saw in r83p that 'the inereasing
settlements in Texas were all from this country, and that the
inhabitants would prefer to belong to the United States.'r At
that time and for four years afterward, the brilliant and pugna-
cious old statesman had never a thought that slavery *u, i"-
volved in the Texan question.

Revolutions were frequent in Mexico; and, in 1g29, during
one brief reign, slavery was 'abolished' by forms of words, a
mere gesture, since peonage, fndians who were practically held
in serfdom, still existed. The chief difierence between peonage
and slavery was that nobody looked after and cared for the
peons when they became too old to work. The Mexican politi_
cians expected abolition to have a favorable effect in Eirope,
especially in England, the leading anti-slavery nation, to which
eountry Mexico was heavily indebted. Formal and ostensible
'abolition of slavery by the Mexican Republic' was a good
phrase to be used later, when abolitionism developed in-to a
political movement in the united states. Many American
settlers in Texas were from adjacent southern states, and these
immigrants had taken with them a number of slaves.z These
Texan slave-owners protested against the formal abolition
declared by the Mexican authorities and rexas was excepted
from the operation of the abolition deeree.

Again the Mexican Government was overthrown by a fresh
revolt, led by an artillery officer at vera cruz, Antonio Lopez
de Santa Anna, who, later, perpetrated the infamies in Texas
already described. He speedily became Dictator, though re-
taining the title of President. santa Anna was head of a dis-
tinctive military caste,s which was the only organized, coherent

force 11 
the country; and his government was an armed despot_

ism. He abolished the liberal constitution of rgz4, and esiab-
lished a centralized tyranny. Resistance in one state, zacatecas,

t Menoirs: John Quincy Adams, vrrr, 46d, Jan. 31, lg3p.
I In Texas the. peonage system did not exist and the only possible gubstitute was

negro slavery. Annexat'inn of Tetas: Justin H. Smith, g.
t rhe Mexican officers were also a social order, but their low morare snd ignorance

were marked, tbough they.rere professional military men. The privates, oo tlu oin",
hand' were not 'bad material,' but the cavalry and artillery were not eftcient, smith,
r, 8, l(Fl.
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was ruthlessly crushed.l Deprived of every right and privilege
guaranteed to them, forbidden even to maintain a militia or
bear arms,2 and thus placed at the mercy of hostile Indians, the
American settlers in Texas rebelled against Santa Attt''a's
dictatorship.

It was to subdue this rebellion against his autocracy, that
Santa Anna swept into Texas in 1836 with a well equipped army
six times as numerous as any which the scattered Texans could
possibly gather. So came the Alamo, Goliad, and San Jacinto.

So came, too, the compact by which Santa Anna agreed to with-
draw all Mexican forces beyond the Rio Grande.

Up to this time nobody prominent in public life had suggested

that the Texan conflict with the Mexican despot was a scheme

to extend American slave territory; and, in fact, it was not.
Many of the leading men of Texas and a large number of the
settlers were from the Northern States; Texan immigration was

a part of the great folk movement that had peopled the whole

country west of the Alleghanies and beyond the Mississippi,
and, even then, was sweeping across the plains to the Pacific'8

Benjamin Lundy, editor of the Genius of Uniaersal Emanci'pa'
tion,had visited Texas three times to obtain a grant of land for
a proposed colony. His last and successful visit was in 1835 and

he returned to the United States confirmed in an opinion held

by him since 1829, that the struggle for Texan independence

was part of a plot against freedom by slave owners of the
States, made still more infamous by a conspiracy of land specu-

lators. It was, he said, a war of slave-holders and land grabbers

against an inofiensive Mexico where slavery had been abol-

ished. The people of Texas and of the State ol Zacatecas were'

he asserted, merely 'nullifiers' like those of South Carolina;

and the Texan revolution was inspired by the same treasonable

spirit toward the Mexican Governmentthat had been shown by
tle rebels at Charleston in 1832. Moreover the Texans were, he

passionately asserted, ruffians, thieves, and murderers.a Many

t Adams wrote in his diary:'In 1833 Sonta Anna broke up the federal constitution,
and with the aid of his bayonets was elected President.' Adams, xr, 367, April 91,1843.

2 Smith, r, 47. 3 Annexali'on oJ Tenos: Smith' 29-30.
{The claoe-hold.ers, slooubreailers, and poiiticians of the United States' plot to in-
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Northern papers that had championed the Texan cause changed
their attitude.l

At once the Abolitionists took up Lundy,s outcry against
Texas.2 John Quincy Adams eagerly accepted Lundy's stories.
Henceforth he was the ardent foe of Texas, as persistent and
merciless as hewas able and sincere,andMassachusetts supported
him. When the new and feeble Republic asked for annexation
to the United States in 1888, Adams spoke against it in the
House in the morning hour every day for three weeks.s He
even introduced a resolution that 'it would be the right and the
duty of the free people of the Union to resist and annul, any
treaty or act of Congress for the annexation of Texas.a Answer-
ing an objection to the admission of Iowa 'while Northern
fanatics are pouring in petitions against the annexation . . . of
the great and glorious republic of Texas,'Adams said that that
glory 'consisted of having made of a land of freemen a land of
slaves.'6

Thus began the assault in Congress and throughout the
country upon the Texan struggle for independence and upon
the movement for the reunion of the Texan people with their
kindred in the United States. Thus, too, began the American
championship of the Mexiean cause as that of a wronged and
helpless eountry despoiled of its territory by wicked, avaricious,
bloodthirsty men - an assault and a championship which, as
the slavery question grew more acute, had increasing eftect

creaee the power of the slave-holding states. The Yazoo frauds were 'child's play'
compared to Texan land frauds. The men shot at Goliad were pirates. 'The marauders
who are eugaged in the Texas insurrection.' The wor in Tecai. A citizen o! the (Inikil
Slalaa: Benj. Lundy, 9, 40, 46.

1 For instance, the Na,, York Eoening Posl, June 12, f8, July l, E, Dec. 13, 1gg6, as
contrasted with eeme Nov. 6, t83j; the Nationa.l Gazettn (phiiadelphia, pa.) through-
out 1835, ag coatrasted with the same the following year. winston in proc , Mfu. v-all,
Hist. Socg., vru, 16$-71.

_t'setting aside the Abolitionists there would be no opposition to the admiseion of
Texas to the union.' Neu York courier ond Enquirer, Dec-. c9, 1836. proc. Miss. yail.
Eid. Soc'y., vtn, 179.

The Boston Atlas was sure that Austin meant to introduce slavery, Ib., ll4.
-The N_atianal Intalligancer, which was against anything with which Jackson sympa-

thized, declared, Aug. lS, 1836: 'The Rubicon is passed, a war entered upon wlthout
the ehadow of justification, . . from the Mexican people,'

3 June 16 to July 7, 1838. Adamr, x, 90-80.
| 1b.,90, Juue 15, 1838. 6 1b.,77-2, June 6,1838.
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upon public opinion and even gave direction to the writing of

history.l
As Texan annexation became more probable, Adams looked

forward to it with alarm and anguish. He saw in everything
that happened, no matter how disconnected and remote, 'parts
of one great system, looking to a war for conquest and plunder
from Mexico.'2 His conviction was strengthened by a letter
from Calhoun, then Seeretary of State, to the British Minister.
Part of it was singularly inept to be penned by an experienced
politician and an able man. After properly asserting that slav-
ery in the United States was no afrair of any foreign power, Cal-
houn argued that the 'institution' was a blessing to the slaves

and to society.s Sometimes, however, Adams came nearer the
mark. 'The appetite for Texas was from the first a'Western
passion,'he declared in one of his innumerable comments on the
subject; but, he added 'the inflexible perseverance of rapacity
of our South and West . . . to plunder and dismember' Mexieo
was'under the spur of slavery.'a When Tyler sent the annexa-
tion treaty to the Senate, Adams writhed in despair: 'with it
went the freedom of the human race,'he wrote in his diary; but
he soon felt better and thought that, after all, it was no more
than 'the immediate crisis of a great struggle between slavery
and freedom throughout the world.'5

Adams' burning words accurately reflected the sentiments of
anti-slavery men generally at the time Polk became Presi-
dent.

Then, too, the Democratic party was in power' and, as we

have seen, Texan annexation was a Democratie policy, territo-
rial expansion a Democratic doctrine. The Whig party had
taken the opposite ground; and, while few in Congress had the
courage to vote against the war declaration and war measures

I Stephenson, 109.
2 Adams, xt,346-7,353, March 95, and April 4, f 843.
3 Calhoun to Pakenham, April 18, 1844. Calhoun's Wor&s; Richard K. Crall6 (f855)'

v, 333-9. The publication of Calhoun's letter infuriated the Abolitionists and angercd
anti-slavery men of both political parties, and it resulted in the defeat of the treaty of
annexation then pending in the Senate. Texas was afterward admitted to the Uuion
by a joint resolution of Congress and the ac!€ptanc€ of the Texan Congtess.

{ Adams, xr, 348-9, 351, March 99, April 1, 1843.
6 f6., xrr, l.S-4,22, April 99, May 4, l8tl4.
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after hostilities had begun, an were suilen and resentful.r This
feeling had grown stronger when congress met in the winter of
184647, and became stridentry vocal as soon as the two rrouses
convened in that vituperative session.

Also a large number of Democrats had been against the ad_
mission of rexas, and they had not been mollified. To these
elements of antagonism to the president, another, Iess conspic-
uous but fully as practical, must be added - the tarifi. pro-
tected manufacturers were distressed rest, through new'states
into which Texas could be divided and still others to be formed
out 9f territory that might be acquired from Mexico, the South
and west would be abre to rower ihe tariff and reduce ii"rr"o to
a revenue basis.

such were the incongruous forces which made common cause
against the Administration when congress met after the war had
been in progress seven months. Indeed the opposition had
shown its teeth when war had been declared at t^he pi""1aiog
session. Garrett ?u"tl of f(entucky, an aggressive fuhig, as_
serted that hostilities had been begun, not by Mexico, U"i ly
Polk, beeause the Nueces River rttJrroi the Rio Grarrd" was the
true boundary between Texas and Mexico; and that when the
President ordered troops to the Rio Grande he invaded Mexicansoil. 'ft is our own president who began this war,, said Davis
amid calls for 'order,' 'order!'; but he-voted for the bill which
meant war.2

Others were not so meek. Columbus Delano of Ohio, a fight_
ing Abolitionist though still a whig, one of the fourteen who
voted against the declaration of wa", in a furious speech de_
nouneed the war as 'unholy, unrighteous, and damnable.' Up
rose Douglas to whom the pleasure of answering the Whig as-
saults had been given, his great voice steady b.rl charged ?ithpassion' 'rs there not treason in the hearf that can f"eel, andpoison in the breath that ean utter, sueh sentiments againsttheir own country, when forced to take up arms in" self-

I 
Q final paryage gnly f-ourteen voted against the declaration of war; but on an&mendment to the bill which asserted tn"t fr"*i"o ulguo tlre wa.r, authorized a can for50,000 volunteers, and annroprial* $ro,ooo,oo0 sil;i:r"u"o Whigs vored nay. Cong.Glpbe,99th Cong. lst Sess-., xv, ZSS-S, May f f, iAlO."

2 1b.,794.
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defence, to repel the invasion of a brutal and perfidious foe" he

thundered in the course of one of the ablest speeches he ever

made.r
But at the following session, 1846-47,the whigs were bolder.

Baker had hurried to washington with despatches from the

iront; he was still a member of the House, and, in full uniform'

he made an afiecting appeal for money and men' He 'entreated'

purti.u"r to cease tf,eir:mutual erimination and recrimination.'
'what 

mattered difierences of opinion about the origin of the

war? Send our soldiers 'aid, comfort, succor, and support. . . .

ecrroN! acrron!! actrow!!!'2 Two days later he resigned as a

n"pt"t""t"tive and returned to the field where glory awaited

him.3
But in spite of Baker's dramatic appearance and passionate

plea for ,toity io support of the war, the Whig leaders were

acrimoniou, and a"nu"t. 'This war is a nondescript" shouted

RobertToombsofGeorgia;.wechargethePresidentwith
usurping the war-making power ' ' ' with seizing a eountry ' ' '
which h-ad been for centuries, and was then in the possession of

the Mexicans. . . . Let us put a check upon this tu:t o! domin-

ion. We had territory errough, Heaven knew" a Caleb B' Smith

of Indiana rejoieed inut tn" whigs were the party opposed to

the war; Polk had invaded territory 'to which we had no man-

r cons. Globe, ggth cong. lst sess-., x1, epn31{ix' 003-8' The llliloi:Democrats

*,er" d"iigltea *ith Dougiae's speech' Illfnois State Rl,giste\ Jut{: 96' 1846'

In rhis speech o"rgrrr'iTJ*""".ri;;;g;, with Adamg I'ho detested the youthful

Representative. of one "ib-.;;i;;;, 
i.riy'rp*.h"rin the House on an election case,

Adams seid in his diary: ' ;;t;il;l' ' now roved o"t his hour in abusive invectives' ' ' '

flis face was convulsed, rtrl g"iit*ftif* it""-ti"' and he lashed hinself into such a heat

that if his body had l*" -ii" .r-".-u"rtitr" *ott"" it would have burnt out. In the

midst of his roaring, t. #"ir-*ii-iro- 
"uot 

i"g, he stripped ofi and csst awav his

cravat, unbuttoned his #t"J; ;;JLa tm iit aod the aspect of a half-naked

pueilist. And this man c;;'i; 
" 

j"diciat lencn, and passes for en eloquent orator!'

ia"-., xr, 510-1, Feb' 14, 1844'

Of an expansiorri.t ,p""Jilv Douglas'. Adams said: 'Douglas ' ' ' raved an hour

about democra"y toa eogioph"it# tt"i"""t"l empire'' 'Ib'' 159' Jan' 3l' 1845'

2 Cong, Gl'obe,99th Cong' 9nd Sess', xvrr' 91-4' D-ec' 98' 1846'

Baker's resolution *".il;;d#;i'"a-"pi"a i'"a"r suspension "f l!:-tll-":;'"'--
mouslv aqreed to. It,utiotliil;-d;;]u,y of \4'ar to deiiver to commanding officerr

"t ""fi-tlt 
regiments clothing for the men' etc' Ib" 94'

- i;" s;;;;io"*aiii"tiaBaker's 'great speech' in full' Jan' 2L' L847'

r Baker resigned Dec. 30, 1846' Records Office' Ill' Sec' State'

'Cong.Glnbe,ggthCong.gndSess',xvrr'Appendix'140-3'Jan'8'1847'
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ner of claim whatsoever,' since Texas 'never had owned one inch
of territory beyond the Nueces.'r

With characteristic bitterness Giddings declared that our
army had'planted itself in the midst of Mexican cornfields'and
'unarmed peasants had been murdered;' our troops had slaugh-
tered 'women. children, and helpless age, . . . stabbed unarmed
Mexicans in their houses,' outraged virgins. It was a terrible
speech.z Charles Hudson of Massachusetts, who had been a
Universalist preacher, insisted that Texas had no pretence of
title beyond where her authority extended; the war was for con-
quest 'in order to give the South a perpetual preponderance in
the councils of the nation.'3 In the Senate Thomas Corwin of
Ohio reached the climax of Whig invective: Texas could not
'claim one inch beyond the spot where she exercised jurisdic-
tion. This desolating war arose'from American invasion. 'Sir,
. . . if I were a Mexican f would tell you, "Have you not room
in your own country to bury your dead men? If you come into
mine, we will greet you with bloody hands, and welcome you to
hospitable graves. "' 4

Nor were the Whigs the only dissatisfied element; anti-slavery
Democrats were scarcely less virulent. Moreover, the Presi-
dent's surrender to Great Britain of a large part of Oregon
which in the presidential campaign the Democrats had declared
we must keep, even at the hazard of war -'54-40 or fight' -had angered Northern men. They felt that they had been
tricked. Those of the Northwest especially believed that the
Southern politicians had outwitted them by parting with ter-
ritory from which free states would be made, while acquiring
Texas and an immense area where slavery would naturally and
probably go. So when the President asked Congress to give him
two million dollars to be used in an effort to make peace with
Mexico, the Northern men took the alarm and resolved to re-
taliate upon the South by excluding slavery from any territory
which might be acquired from Mexico.

Thus came the famous 'Wilmot Proviso,'which was a resolu-
I Cong. Globe,2gth Cong. 9nd Sess., xw, 122-4, Jan. 6, 1847.
, 1b.,31-6, Dec. 15, 1846.
8 .Ib., Appendix, 3?0, Feb. 13, 1847. I Ib.,9ll-8, Feb. rl, 1847.
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tion devised by a number of Representatives from Northern and
Northwestern States. The authorship of this brief, historic
paper is disputed;l but it was offered by David Wilmot of
Pennsylvania as an amendment to the bill appropriating the
two million dollars requested by the President in order to make
peace with Mexico. The 'Proviso,' attached to the bill, asserted

as a 'fundamental condition' to the acquisition of territory from
Mexico, that slavery should be prohibited therein. It passed the
House late Saturday night, August 8, 1846, by the standing vote
of eighty-three to sixty-four, the ayes and noes not being re-
corded.2 Congress was to adjourn at noon, the following Mon-
day. In the Senate on that day, Dixon H. Lewis, of Alabama,
moved to strike the Proviso from the bill; whereupon John
Davis of Massachusetts took and held the floor until twelve
o'clock, thus killing the two million dollar bill as well as the
Proviso.s

So the Twenty-ninth Congress adjourned in unprecedented
bitterness, both parties split into factions, the Administration
rebuked and humiliated. The Whigs, however, kept the better
alignment, since those from South and North alike were against
Polk and the war. From the first the President had been sur-
prised and bewildered by the Whig antagonism to the war, by
the injection of slavery into the discussion of it, by the defection
of members of his own party. He had not foreseen that his desire
for territorial expansion would result in war; he had not wanted
the war and had only done the plainest of plain duty in sending
troops to protect Texas after that State entered the Union.
What had slavery to do with the question of territory to be ac-
quired from Mexico, he querulously asked of his diary.a

l The 'Bargain of 1844' as the Origin of the Wilmot Proviso: Clark E. Persinger,
Rept, Am. Hi,st. Assn.,l9ll, r, 189-95. Going, 117-41, where is reproduced the original
MS. of the Proviso in Wilmot's writing, which is still attached to the appropriation
bill, in the Library of Congress.

2 Cong. Ghbe,g9th Cong. lst Sess., xv, 1917.
? Ib., 1920-1. At the next session, Wilmot promised Polk to vote for the appropria-

tion without any slavery restriction, and agreed not to ofrer his proviso again. Polk's
Diary, tt,988-90. There must have been a misunderstanding, as Wilmot re-introduced
his smendment in the following session.

I Polk's Diary, rt,288-90, Dec. 93, 1846. Polk told Wilmot that he 'did not desire
to extend slavery;' that in New Mexico and California 'slavery could probably never
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Such in rough outline, was the political situation when Lin-
coln entered the Thirtieth Congress. The temper of the national
Whig leaders was hotter than ever. The war had been going on
for twenty months, the usual reaction had, at last,set in through-
out the country,r and of this war-weariness, indicated by a 'sud-
den revulsion' of the Whig press, the Whigs took prompt ad-
vantage. 'They desire,' exclaimed the Illinois Democratic
organ, 'for mere political effect, to make the whole Mexican
war a farce.'2 So from the beginning of the session the Whig
leaders were on the aggressive, and Lincoln resolved to take
part in the assault upon the Administration.

Up to December 22, 1847, he had said nothing publicly on
Texas and had taken no stand against the war. As we have seen,
he upheld it in his campaign for election to Congress; and the
Sangamo Journal, now the lllinois Journal,s which usually ex-

exist, and the great probability was that the question would never arise in the futue
organization of. . . Governments in these territories.'

Again and again Polk deplored the bringing of the slavery question into the discussion
of the war legislation: 'The slavery question is assuming a fearful. . . aspect. . . . It
hae, and can have no legitimate connection with the War with Mexico, or the terms of
a peace which may be concluded with that country. It is a domestic and not a foreign
question, and to connect it with the appropriations for prosecuting the war. . . must
divide the country by a sectional line and lead to the worst consequences. . . . Such an
agitation is not only unwise, but wicked. . . . The slavery question. . . has nothing to
do with the practical business before them [Congress]. . . . I will do my duty and leave
the rest to God and my country.' Ib.,304-6, Jan.4,1847.

'A majority of one branch of Congress [House] is opposed to my administration;
they have falsely charged that the war was brought on and is continued by me with
a view to the conquest of Mexico.' 10., nr, 348.

One of the resolutions prepared by CIay for his Iexington meeting of November,
1847, read: 'We do positively and emphatically disclaim and disavow any wish or
desire on our part to acquire any foreign territory whatever for the purpose of propagat-
ing slavery, or of introducing slaves from the United States into such foreign territory.'

ilThe fact is, there is no enthusiasm among the people, at this time, in favor of the
war. The feeling which pervaded the public mind, growing out of the splendid victories
gained by our brave troops in Mexico, has almost entirely subsided. The questions
which men now ask among themselves are - What is the object of this war? - How
long is it to continue? - Is our country to derive any practical benefit from its pro-
secution?'

Even war news, 'which formerly &ew multitudes of excited . . . men around the
printing offices, has almost ceased of its attractions,' Farmers, especially, are listless
snd indifierent. 'The war is already becoming distasteful to the public nrrind.' Quincy
$ll.) Whis, Jan. 19, 1848.

2 Illinois State Register, Nov. 12, 1847. 'It cannot now be doubted'that the people
want peace. They are 'by this time well cured of their delusion.' Rockloril Forum,
March 92, 1848.

3 Its name changed with the issue of Sept. 93, 1847.
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pressed Lincoln's views, had scourged Polk for his paciffc eourse
toward Mexico. That is as far as our knowledge goes of Lin-
coln's opinions on the Mexican War before he eame in contact
with the national Whig leaders at Washington in the winter of
1847-48.

He had, indeed, before his nomination as the Whig candidate
for Congress, stated his conclusions as to the annexation of
Texas, and the efrect of it on slavery; but he made that state-
ment in a private letter to a friend and political supporter who
was an Abolitionist or 'Liberty man.' This letter gives all the
light we have upon Lincoln's views as to Texas and slavery up
to the time he entered Congress.

'I never was much interested in the Texas question,'he wrote.
'f never could see mueh good to come of annexation, inasmuch
as they were already a free republican people on our own model.
On the other hand, I never eould very clearly see how the an-
nexation would augment the evil of slavery. It always seemed
to me that slaves would be taken there in about equal numbers,
with or without annexation. And if more were taken because of
annexation, still there would be just so many the fewer left
where they were taken from. It is possibly true to some extent,
that, with annexation, some slaves may be sent to Texas and
continued in slavery that otherwise might have been liberated.
To whatever extent this may be true, I think annexation an
evil.

'I hold it to be a paramount duty of us in the free States,'
Lincoln continued, 'due to the Union of the States, and per-
haps to liberty itself (paradox though it may seem), to let
the slavery of the other States alone; while, on the other
hand, I hold it to be equally clear that we should never
knowingly lend ourselves, directly or indirectly, to prevent
that slavery from dying a natural death - to find new
places for it to live in, when it can not longer exist in the
old.

'Of course I am not now considering what would be our dut;'
in cases of insurrection among the slaves'- the very thing
which the Southern people charged the Abolitionists with trying
to incite. 'To recur to the Texas question, f understand the
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Liberty men to have viewed annexation as a much greater evil
than ever f did.' I

A little more than two weeks after he entered the House, how-
ever, Lincoln introduced resolutions which were to cause him
sharp annoyance for many years to come. The preamble quoted
the repeated statements of the President that the Mexicans had
started the war by invading our territory and shedding 'the
blood of our fellow-citizens on our uDn soil;'and the resolution
requested the President to inform the llouse, 'whether the spot
on which the blood of our citizens was shed . . . was or was not
within the territory of Spain, at least. . . until the Mexican
revolution; whether that spot is or is not within the territory
whieh was wrested from Spain by the revolutionary Govern-
ment of Mexico; whether that spot is or is not within a settle-
ment of people, which settlement has existed ever since long be-
fore the Texas revolution, and until its inhabitants fled before
the approach of the United States army;'whether the people of
that isolated settlement had ever submitted to the authority of
Texas or the United States in any way; whether those people did
not 'flee from the approach of the United States anny . . . befme
the blood was shed,' and whether the first bloodshed did not
oceur in the 'enclosure of one of the people who had thus fled
from it; whether our citizens, whose blood was shed,' were not
then officers and soldiers of our army ordered into the settle-
ment by the President; and whether that order was not given
after Taylor had 'more than once intimated to the War Depart-
ment that. . . no such movement was necessary to the defenee
or protection of Texas.'2

This belligerent action of a new member hardly warm in his
seat, aroused the languid curiosity of the press correspondents
in Washington. One of them wrote to his paper that Lincoln's
enquiries 'stick to the spot in Mexico, where the first blood of

t Lincoln to Williamson Durley, Oct. 3, 1845. Works, r,975-8.

' Cmg. Globe, 30th Cong. lst Sess., xvrn, 64, Dec. 92, 1847. Also Worlcs, t, 318-90.
It must be remembered that Henry Clay, whom Lincoln so greatly admired, referring
to the President's statement that 'war existed by the act of Mexico,' had said in a
public address at Lexington, Nov. 13, 1847, 'no earthly consideration would ever have
tempted or provoked him to vote for a bill with a palpable falsehood stamped upon ita
face.' At this time and until 1849, Clay was not in Congreso.
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the war was shed, with all the tightness that characterized the
fabled shirt of the fabled Nissus (sfc). Evidently there is music
in that very tall Mr. Lincoln.'r The Democratic paper in
Springfield was swift in condem''ation - little did his con-
stituents expect Lincoln to oppose the war, in which so many
of them had fought and some had died.2 But this was only
a faint intimation of the storm tlat was soon to burst upon
him.

Iu House and Senate the Whigs grew ever more combative.
They lost no opportunity to attack the Administration and were
fertile in expedients to embarrass peace negotiations. The
President had asked for ten regiments; authority to raise them
was provokingly delayed and, at last, confirmed grudgingly.
Hudson of Massachusetts ofrered a resolution that our army be
withdrawn 'to the east bank of the Rio Grande,' that no in-
demnity be claimed, that the boundary 'be established at or
near the desert between the Nueces and the Rio Grande.'
Forty-one of the most aggressive \4/higs actually voted for
Hudson's resolution; but Lincoln and the more moderate Whigs
joined the Democrats in voting against it, and thus defeated it
by more than three to one.3 The national Whig organ, in a
vicious editorial covering nearly an entire page, and double
leaded, assailed the Administration and the war.a

Other obstructive Whig resolutions were presented; and when

one of thanks to General Taylor (a purely partisan mancuver
for the approaching presidential campaign) was offered, Ashmun

took advantage of an inept Democratic amendment by propos-

ing an addition to it, which declared that the war was 'unneces-

sarily and uneonstitutionally begun by the President of the

united States., Ashmun's resolution was adopted by a strict
party division, Lincoln voting for it, as did Stephens, Toombs,

I Bal,thnore Patri'ot, as quoted in Rackforil (lll.) Forutn, Jan' 19' 1848'

2 Illinois State Register, Jan. 7, 1848.
d Cong. Globe,3fth Cong' lst Sess., xnu, 93-4. The vote was forty-one ayes' includ-

ing J. Q. Adams, Ashmun, and Giddings, to one hundred and thirty-seven nays includ-

in! Lincoln, Stephens, and Toombs. 1b., 94. Some days later a regular Democrat

ofi"ered a resolution that the Ashmun deelaration was'untrue in fact'which was tabled

by r uot" of one hundred aud five ayes to ninety-five nays, Lincoln voting aye' fb"
401-3.

a Natinnal Intelligancer, Jan, 16, 1848; and Feb. 5' 1848.
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and all Southern Whigs.l 'What will these gallant heroes'from
the Seventh District say when they learn that their Representa-
tive in Congress hasvotedthat the war is 'infamousandwicked,'
asked Lhe Illinois State Register.2

In this state of the party eonflict, Lincoln, the only Whig
member from Illinois, rose from his seat in the back part of the
House on January 12,1848, and made the speech which was to
prove his immediate political undoing. He said nothing new.
Indeed Hudson, Giddings, and others had used almost the same
language. Lincoln's speech was merely a restatement of the
TVhig position on the war, as modffied by the party leaders, for
the coming fight for the Presidency.

Lincoln said that he had remained 'silent' until he took his
seat in the House; and that he would have continued to be silent,
if the President had allowed it to be so. But Polk continually
insisted that 'every silent vote given for supplies' was an en-
dorsement of his course. In all his messages the President
had insisted that 'the soil rilas ours,' on which the Mexicans
had attacked us. That fact was vital; it was, said Lincoln,
'the very point upon which he should be justified, or con-
demned.'

Like a lawyer in court attacking the sufficiency of a legal
document, Lincoln examined that part of Polk's message which
set out the American title to territory north and east of the Rio
Grande. It was, he said, 'from beginning to end the sheerest
deception.' Why? Because the President had assumed that
either the Nueces River or the Rio Grande was the boundary of
Texas, whereas 'the boundary is somewhere between the two
[rivers], and not actually at either.'

The President had said that the Rio Grande was the boundary
of Louisiana when purchased from France in 1808, yet had ad-
mitted that in 1819 'we sold to Spain the whole eountry from
the Rio Grande eastward to the Sabine.' So ,what, under
heaven,'had the original boundary of the Louisiana purchase to
do'with the present boundary between us and Mexico?' When

1 The vote was eighty-two ayes to eighty-one nzys, Cong, Gtobe, B}th Cong. lst Sess,,
xvrr, 94-5, Jan. 3, 1848.

2 Jan, 91, 1848,
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a man sold his land to his neighbor, how could the line that once
divided them 'still be the boundary'between them?

Suppose that Texas did claim the Rio Grande as her boundary

- had 'not Mexico always claimed the contrary? So . . . there is
but claim against claim,' avowed Lincoln. Suppose Texas did
form 'congressional districts, counties, etc.,' extending to the
Rio Grande? 'All of this is but naked claim. . . .If I should
claim your land by word of mouth, that certainly would not
make it mine; and if I were to claim it by a deed which I had
made myself, and with which you had nothing to do, the claim
would be quite the same in substanc rather, in utter
nothingness.'

What if Santa Anna did make a treaty recoguizing'the Rio
Grande as the western boundary of Texas. . . . Santa Anna while
a prisoner of war, a captive, could not bind Mexico by a treaty.'
A treaty ! Nobody had ever called it that for a decade after it
was signed. Polk was the first person to call 'that little thing . . .
by that big name,' and he had done so 'in his extremity . . . to
wring something from it in justification of himself in connection
with the Mexican war.' Lincoln vigorously assailed the Santa
Anna-Texan compact. That agreement settled nothing, he said.

Here Lincoln came perilously near to pettifogging. The agree-
ment, he asserted, provided that 'to prevent collisions' between
the armies, the Texan 'army should not approach nearer than
within five leagues' - of what?'Clearly . . . of the Rio Grande.'
So if that river were the Texan boundary, here was a stipulation
'that Texas shall not go within five leagues of her own boundary.'
Yet it was obvious and not denied by anybody, that this part of
the treaty meant that the Texan forces should approach within
five leagues of the retreating Mexican army.

But what was decisive, Lincoln contended, was the extent of
either Texan or American jurisdiction beyond the Nueces. On
that critical point the President was vague. 'He tells us it went
beyond the Nueces, but he does not tell us it went to the Rio
Grande.' Merely crossing one river did not mean that you went
all the way to the next. Lincoln himself exercised ' jurisdiction'
over his lot in Springfield which was between the Mississippi
and Wabash Rivers, but did that ownership give him jurisdic-
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tion of all other land from one river to the other? Or could he
annex the lot of his neighbor across the street'by merely stand-
ing on his own side of the street and claiming it, or even sitting
down and writing a deed for it?'

What was 'the true rule' for ascertaining the boundary be-
tween Texas and Mexico? 'Whatever separated the actual ex-
ercise of jurisdiction of the one from that of the other was the
true boundary between them.' Since Texas occupied the west-
ern bank of the Nueces and Mexico the eastern bank of the Rio
Grande 'neither river was the boundary; but the uninhabited
country between the two was. The extent of our territory in
that region depended . . . on revolution' alone.

Then Lincoln made a declaration of general principles which
was not necessary to his special pleading and which was to be
used against him when he became the supreme figure in the
greatest crisis of our history. His love of the academic over-
came, for a moment, his habitual caution and his devotion to the
practical and the immediate.

'Any people anywhere being inclined and having the power
have the right to rise up and shake off the existing government,
and form a new one that suits them better. This is a most valu-
able, a most sacred right - a right whieh we hope and believe is
to liberate the world.

'Nor is this right confined to cases in which the whole people
of an existing government may choose to exercise it. Any por-
tion of such people that can may revolutionize and make their
own of so much of the territory as they inhabit.

'More than this, a majority of any portion of such people
may revolutionize, putting down a minority, intermingled with
or near about them, who may oppose this movement. Such
minority was precisely the case of the Tories of our own revolu-
tion.

'It is a quality of revolutions not to go by old lines or old laws;
but to break up both, and make new ones.'

Thus Texas had 'revolutionized against Mexico,'and ' just so
far as she carried her revolution by obtaining the actual, willing
or unwilling, submission of the people, so far the country was
hers, and no farther.'
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To settle that point, let the President answer the questions
put to him in Lincoln's resolutions - let him point out 'the
spot,' on American soil where the first blood was shed. There-
upon Lincoln burst into fiery rhetoric. If the President could
not or would not answer, Lincoln would be convinced of what he

more than suspected already, 'that he [the President] is deeply
conscious of being in the wrong; that he feels the blood of this
war, like the blood of Abel, is crying to Heaven against him;
that originally having some strong motive . . . to involve the two
countries in a war, and trusting to escape scrutiny by fixing the
public gaze upon the exceeding brightness of military glory -
that attractive rainbow that arises in showers of blood - that
serpent's eye that charms to destroy - he plunged into it and
has swept on and on till, disappointed in his calculation of the
ease with which Mexico might be subdued, he now finds himself
he knows not where.

'How like the half-insane mumbling of a fever dream is the
whole war part of his late message!' exclaimed Lincoln, who
went on at great length to point out the President's incon-
sistencies. 'His mind, taxed beyond its power, is running hither
and thither, like some tortured creature on a burning surface,
finding no position on which it can settle down and be at ease.'

And when would peace come? Polk did not say. The war had
gone on for about twenty months and the President did not
have'even an imaginary eonception'of when it would end. No
wonder he was 'a miserably perplexed man. God grant he may
be able to show there is not something about his conscience
more painful than all his mental perplexity.'r

In less than two weeks after Lincoln made his attack on the
Administration, the treaty of peace was signed and, as soon as

the despatch bearer reached'Washington, the President laid it
before the Senate.2

Before news of the treaty arrived, and a week after Lincoln's

I Works, r, 327-45; Cong. Globe, S0th Cong. lst Sess., xrrrr, 154-6'
2 The treaty was signed at Guadalupe Hidalgo, Feb. 9, 1848, the messenger delivered

it to the President, Feb. 19, and he transmitted it to the Senate, Feb. 22, PoUr'a Diary,
rrr, 345; Messages: Richardson, w, 573-4.

The treaty, amended in unimportant particulars, was ratified by the Senate May 30'

18.{8.
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anti-war speech, John Jameson of Missouri, a great wag, in apolitical tirade in the rrouse rashed out for anLstant,'"t tru
lone whig member from llinois. 'strange position before theAmerican Congress.for such a Representative,, th" 

"ep""."ota-tive of a district which sent Hardin who fell at buena virt , 
""aBaker who, 'in the bloody battre, and at c"tro co.JJ"o*-

manded when the nobre shields feil with a grape trnoiiinrougnhis lungs.'I

. with this exception, no notice whatever was taken in wash-
ington of Lincoln's speech. Neither the whig nor Democratic
papers at the capital made mention of it, except as a part of tn"
routine report of proceedings in congress. Lincoln, 

"oti"ugrr""from rlinois did not speak of it in their lette* to pu"tv l"i"oa,
about the political situation. Mcclernand frequently ,i"ir"a
the editor of the Democratic paper at springfiLla of a"rr"top-
3"1!r in Congress, but he made no reference to Lincoln.z
Neither did Winthrop, nor Ashmun, nor Giddings, nor ioo_Ur,
nor Stephens, nor any of the Whig leaders, *f,"in", t"._ tu"North or the South.g

^ The eorrespondelts oj newspapers, exeept those of Spring-
field, did not give Lincoln's rp"""i a singre lio" o" word. 

'Most

1uri91s of all, the peevish and distraughi uut abnorrnaily arert
President put down nothing in his dialy about Lincoln, tluo o,thereafter - that voluminous and incredibry minute 

"lr"orri"t"which Polk wrote every night about everything that n"pp"""a
from breakfast to bedtime.

But Herndon was distressed. He had taken ararm at Lincorn,s
vote on Ashmun's resolution and wrote Lincoln i" 

"u"""ri f"o_te-st' 'would you have voted what you felt and knew to u" *ii"rI know you would not,'said Lincoln to .Dear Wiffir-,;i" 6fy.
f{e t99k much pains to satisfy his partner _ partner even more
in politics than in law; for h" i.o"wihut Herndon was in intimate
contact with the people.a 'r do not mean this letter for the

L Cong. Globe, SOth Cong. lst Sess., xlru, tg0. Jan. 18, 1848.
2 Lanphier MSS.
I Existing papers of no memb-er of congress while Lincoln was in the Eous€ makeany mention of Lincoln's speech or, inddd, of r,i"""rr himself, * r". 

". tl" "rJn*has seen them,
r'rt is a fact which has been frequently remarked by the newspaper press, that
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publie, but for you,' he cautioned his partner' 'Yours forever'

A. LrNcor,N.'1
His anxiety to reassure Herndon was well-nigh emotional'

Th;;"t after his Iong explanatory letter' he wrote another

uU""i" tp"ech in the House just made by 'a little'-slim'.pale-

i"."a.oo.ttmptive man,'Alexander H' Stephens of Georgia' It
was 'the very best speech of an hour's length I evgr hearrl' My

old withereddry eyes are full of tears yet'' Lincoln would send

'our people' coPies of it.2
H"rndon diilnot wait for Lincoln's letter, but again wrote

that his partner was wrong in assuming that the President could

ooi, i" u d"f"orirr" wa*,lrrvade the enemy country' Lincoln

answered sharply and at length' Why did the Constitution give

to Corrgt"t" e*ciusively the power to declare war? So that no

orr" -ui could plunge ih" coutttry into war' as Kings had done'3

Inhisowndistr-ictthereactionagainstLincolnwas-im-
mediate and vociferous. The Democratic paper- at-springfield

p"o-ptfy published his 'spot' resolutions' Little did his con-

itit,r*tr, 
'it 

,ttt"d, manr of whom had 'immortalized them-

selves' on bloody battle-fiLlds, expect Lincoln to oppose the war'

nearly all the Whigs who have returned from Mexico are against their party.on the war

question.' Itliwis Stote Rtg;t;, Nov' 96' I84?' commenting on the position of the

Tazetoeil W'hig.
1 Lincoln to Herndon, Feb' 1, 1848' Woftq r' 361-tl'

t same to eame, Feb. 9, 1848' Ib" g54-5' Stepiens' speech-waa.delivered Feb' ?'

1848. He was tt 
" -ort ufoq"J"i of tn" So"tUern Whigs and assailed the war-vigorously:

i;il 6;lr;iUJ""rariv "i 
Texas did not.exte-ni to the Rio Grande, but ' just so

fs.r as her r€volutioo ,u""J,Jruiiy ;;J"d' and no further' ' ' ' Her limits were marked

bv her sword.'",nrii."Jt""or_.the brightest gen inthe_cbaplet of a nation's glory'-did not

' iustifv the making of o'tt ;"?ui"tt i neighboring people to compel them'to sell their

i:ilT*_:rr'ri."r"rt rrr"*i Ji;J fib;it *u'i iigli"d, I wou]d mount it and expire

in its flames befor" I wo,,d b" coerced by 
"ny 

po*"r, however-gr-eat and strong' to sell

or surrender th" Itoa or -i iot", ii" pfi* ti my nativity' a-nd t!e. s;rav1 of my sires!'

Honor! 'Shall it be saii that A*erican honor aims at nothing higher. thau land? ' ' '

faiil ""t 
i" if,u *..fa.'-Su"U Uo"ot lutt 'a loathsome' beastly thilg''

^ i"vf.""rrt"i-grand old wrtig, *"t1u" hero of the war' Think of Buena Vista' 'one

of the greatest u"ni"r"-".ri, "%.'*", 
liit 

" 
valor of arms,' in which so many gallant

officers died, u-ong tne* rt;;Jit -'i;"er knew a truet' firmer 'an-{ 
nobler man"

Did these men give tu"i. rj"l. i- 
"otnl"g 

but land, 'gross, vile dirL'? cong' Globe,

30th Cong. lst Sess., xrx, Appendix' f59-63'
presumably it was at ;;;f";;il;ssages thst Lincoln wept, since the remainder of

St"pft"".' spi"ch was devoted to unemotional orgument'

s Lincoln to Herudon, Feb' 15, 1848' Works' tt' l-3'
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And what would be said by the thousand volunteers from Lin-
coln's district when they learned of Lincoln's conduct? An edi-
torial under the caption 'our DAMNED spor,' said that Lincoln
had made his 'ddbut in Congress,' by an attack on the war.1

The Whig paper in Springfield published Lincoln's speech and
challenged the Democratic editor to publish it also - did he
'fear to have it go to his readers?'2 The Democratie organ re-
plied with volleys of denunciation and defiance. A Washington
correspondent of a Louisville paper had heard Jameson's casti-
gation of Lincoln in the House, and wrote a short account of it.
The Register printed his comment:

'I think Lincoln will find that he had better remained quiet.
He will . . . regret that he voted that' Illinois officers [naming
them] 'fell while leading brave Illinoisans to nossnny aND Drs-
HoNoR . . . "rN arD oFA waRorRAprNEAND MURDER". . . ; that
he has thrown upon the escutcheon of Illinois the stain of having
sent six thousand men to Mexico "to record their infamy and
shame in the blood of poor, innocent, inoffending people, whose
only crime was weakness". . . ; that he has declared by his vote
that the "God of Heaven has forgotten to defend the weak and
innocent, and permitted the strong band of murderers and
demons from hell to kill men, women, and children, and lay
waste and pillage the land of the just."'t

Obviously Lincoln had been unrestrained while delivering his
speech; and, when he came to write out his remarks for the
Congressional Globe, had left out the violent part which so in-
censed the newspaper correspondent.a

Next the Illinois Democratic organ published a lengthy
'Sppncn Not delivered in the House of Representatives in reply
to Mr. Lincoln of Illinois.' The imaginary assailant said that

r lllimis State Rzgistn, Jan. 7, 21, 98, 1848.
2 lllinois Journal, Feb. 10. 1848.
a lllinois State Registn, elipped in Bell.edlle Ailaocate, March 9, 1848.

'The version by the newspaper correspondent resembles the language of Giddings
and Corwin. The reporter's account was from memory of what he heard Lincoln say,
and not from the speech as it afterward appeared inlhe Globe.

Speeches published in the Appendix of the Cong. Globe were always written out,
either before or after delivery. Lincoln made reference to this practice in his description
of Stephens' speech: 'If he writes it out anything like he delivered it,' etc. Works, 4
355. Often speeches as delivered differed widely from the printed version in Ihe Gl,obe.
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Lincoln's attack on the President was 'imbecile and silly.'
Moreover his speech was a mere rehash and a poor one. Every-
body had read 'in the most obscure'Whig paper the same kind
of speeches, though far abler. Doubtless many loyal men had
voted for Lincoln. 'Sir, will they allow him to go unrebuked
who pleads here in their name, but without their authority, the
cause of the guerilla bandit [Santa Anna], that draws his weapon
reeking with the blood of our assassinated countrymen?'1

Again the State Register discharged a battery, and one of the
heaviest calibre. About three weeks after Lincoln made his
speech in the House, Douglas rose in his place in the Senate, his
desk piled with books, and with volumes on the floor about him,
to defend the American cause; and, with Douglas, defence al-
ways meant attack. 'I shall state no fact for the accuraey of
which I have not the most conclusive authority in the books be-
fore me,'he began; and he made the ablest argument in support
of the war that had been made. Yours the iniquity, the treason,
the robbery, he thundered, in denunciation of the Whig champi-
onship of Mexico.2 Delighted with this efrort of the Democratic
champion, the State Register published Douglas's speech and
dared the Whig organ to print it - the Register offered to pub-
lish Lincoln's speech 'in full' if the Journal would publish
Douglas's speech'in full.'3 The Whig paper ignored the Demo-
cratic proposal.

In such fashion began the Democratic attack upon Lincoln in
Illinois. Soon public meetings were held attended by furious
partisans. At one in Morgan County resolutions were adopted
in fervent support of the war and in wrathful denuneiation of
the 'treasonable assaults of guerillas at home; party dema-
gogues;'slanderers of the President, defenders of the butchery
at the Alamo, traducers of the heroism at San Jacinto.

I lll:inoi-g State Register, Feb. 18, 1858.
2 Cong. Glabe, S0th Cong. lst Sess., xrx, Appendix, 921-7.
3 lllinois State Registn, Feb. 18, 1848. Some Washington correspondents were deeply

impressed by Douglas's speech: it 'was a splendid afiair . . . original, bold, complete.'
'Washington correspondent Louisdlle Demooat, clipped in Illitwi.s Stale Regi.stn,
Feb. 95, 1848.

'Mr. Douglas spoke to a crowded auditory and was listened to with profound atten-
tion.' Senator Rusk of Texas afterward declined to soeak because Douslag had said
all that could be s&id.
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And Lincoln! 'His base, dastardry and treasonabre assaurt

upon President Polk,, and ,the resolutions offerea by him
3s{n1t his own government'were infamous. Never until nowhad the Seventh Congressional District .known airg"r"", 

"oblack. . . . Such black odium and infamy heaped,rpo'tl"iioiog
brave and illustrious dead ean but excite iu" i"aig"rii"" or
every true rllinoian. . . . Heneeforth will this Benedi"ct Arnold
of our district be known here onry as the Ranchero spotiioi oo"
term.'

"spot" for Lincoln.'r Speedily other party meetings adopted
similar 'spot resolutions.'z rhe name-stuck, 'spottly uo"oto'
was heard from Democratic Iips throughout the'Stai",r urrd h"
was frequently compared to the typicai American traitor - he
was, asserted the Peoria Dernocratic press 'a second Benedict
Arnold.'a Another influentiar paper decrared that Lincoln,s
'course in denouncing his country, has called forth a stern re-
bL]re from many of his constituents, and will yet be more sig_
nally condemned.'b

__Lincoln_was aggrieved, irritated, depressed; but, except to
Herndon, he made but one known defence of his course. The
Rev. J. M. Peck delivered an oration at Belleville upon the first
anniversary of the battle of Buena vista. peck seni to Lincoln
a copy of the newspaper containing his speech which was a justi_
fication of the American cause. Lincorn wrote peck a rong expra-
natory letter, merely repeating the main points in his ,p"""U.u
_ fn despair, Herndon wrote his partner again and again that
his political career was ended.z Fortunate for Lincoln that he

I Illinois State Registn, March 10, 1848,

._2F9r 9xg,mple, at a Clark County meeting.held without distinction of party,:
'-!entoe.a, that Abe Lincoln, the author ofthe ""spotty" resolutions in corsr"r, igri"rt
his own country, may they be long remembered by hiJ constituentr, brt -aly they'.ease
to remember him, except to rebuke him-they have done much for li-, u"tiu rr",
do''e nothrng for them, save the stain he inflicted on their proud name of patriotism
and glory, in the part they have taken in their country's cauae,, Beueoiili iir*orr,
March 9, 1848; Illinois State Register, Feb. ll, 1848,

I fD., Feb. 95, 1848. I May 26, 1848.
6 Belleville Adcocate, March p, 1848.
0 Lincoln to Peck, May 91, 1848. Works, t,934.
7 'In 1847-9 I saw that Lincoln would ruin himself about the Mexican war and his
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hadpubliclyannouncedthathewouldnotbeacandidateto
**""a himself. Like Hardin, he wanted another term,r but

Ilerndon's melancholy reports extinguished his hope' and he

soon devoted his practised talents as a politician to help secure

the nomination of Taylor for President'

ApparentlyLincoln'sclosestassociatesintheHousewere
Sooinuro Wnigs like Stephens and Toombs. Early in thesession

, 
"oogr"rrionJ 

club was formed to promote the eandidacy of

i;t6, the popular soldier. At first this club consisted of seven

-"Lb"rr, all but two from the South and advocates of slavery'

and mostof those who joined afterward were also southern men.

Ot tUi, political organization, called 'The Young Indians" Lin-

coln wai one of the organizers.2 lVith these active and resource-

iul f*ty comrades hekerted himself in the advancement of the

forfuoe, of their candidate; and we shall now accompany Lin-

coln through the remainder of 'his congressional career in which

national politics was his chief concern, and witness the next

discipline that Fate administered to him.

onnosition to it, and . . . I tried to prevent Lincoln's destruction. I wrote to him on the

J;jd;ti; and agaiu.' Herndon to Weik, Feb. 11, 188?; and Oct' 28, 1885' Weik

MSS.
I 'He wanted to run for Congress again, but it was no use to try" fb'
z Rzcollectints of Alemnd.er H. Stephens, edited by Myrta Lockett ^A1ary,9f-2. 

The

firsimembers of iThe Young Indians' were Stephens aud Toombs of Georgia,_Williem

b:.-i;J;", Thomas S. Flouinov, and John S. Plndeton of Virginia, Ttumall-Sl.uith of

C.""*ii.it, rnd Lincola. Etlward C. Cabell of Florida and llenry W. Hilliard of

Alabama joined later. /b.
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NATIONAL POLITICS AND COLLAPSE

opposition-to the slave-power . . . is now for the first time the leading principle of a
broad, resolute, and national organization, . . . we found now & new purty. It.'"oro"r-
stone is freedom' its broad, all-sustaining arches are truth, justice, and h'manity.
Su npn in Free Soil Ratification Meeting in Faneuil Hall, Aug-. eZ, l&4g.
The first and indispensable step . . . is to be united among yourselves on this great and
most vital question. . . . The North will not believe that you are in earnest in olposition
to your encroachments, and they will continue to follow, one after another, until the
work of abolition is finished. car,uouN, Address of the southern Delegates in con-
gress, Jan., 1849.

r am r1 favor of,leaving the people of any territory which may be hereafter acquired
the rightto regulate it [slovery] themselves, under the general principles of the consti-
tution. LrNcor,rv, in Congress, July 92, 1848.

Wnrr,r gloomy letters from Herndon were arriving by well-
nigh every mail and confirmation of his partner's forebodings
were beginning to appear in Illinois newspapers, a tragic inci-
dent in the House took Lincoln's mind, for a brief moment,
from the thought of politics. Lucien B. Chase of Tennessee of-
fered resolutions of thanks to various general officers, among
them G. J. Pillow, Franklin Pierce, and James Shields, for their
gallant services in the war. The \4lhigs objected and fifty-four
of them, including Lincoln, Toombs, and John Quincy Adams,
voted against suspending the rules so that the resolution could
be considered.r After some bickering the main question was
ordered, most Whigs voting against it.2 John Quincy Adams
was the first to answer to the call of his name. .Nry,' he re-
plied, in an 'uncommonly emphatic tone of voice.'s It was the
Iast vote he ever cast.

Soon after the roll-call, the venerable statesman sank from his
seat to the floor, fatally stricken. The House hastily adjourned
and the dying man was carried to the rotunda for air and then
to the Speaker's room, alarmed and grieving members gathering

^,rJh9-rgle1 
were sus,pended by one hundred and ten ayes to fifty-fotr nays. Cong.

Ghbe, SOth Cong. lst Sess., xvrrr, 800-1, Feb. 91. 1848.
3 fie vote was ninety-eight ayer to eighty-six nays, Lincoln, Stephens, and Toombs

voting nay. fb., S8f.
t lile oJ John Quincg Ailams: W. H. Seward, BBB.
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about him.t There he lay for two days and died on Wednesday,
February 23.2

Lincoln was appointed on the committee of arrangements for
the funeral, consisting of thirty Representatives, one from each

State, chosen without regard to party affiliations; but this large
number was found to be cumbersome and delegated its authority
to a sub-committee of which Lincoln was not a member.s On
Saturday, February 26, the funeral services were conducted in
the House which was draped in black; and, preceded by military
companies, a band, and the chaplains of both Houses, a proces-

sion consisting of the House Committee, pall-bearers,a Adams'
family, the Massachusetts delegation, the House, the Senate,
the President and his Cabinet, the Supreme Court, the Diplo-
matic corps and other official bodies, marched to the Congres-

sional Burying Ground.s Thus Lincoln witnessed the death-
stroke of one of the pre€minent men of the nation, an outstand-
ing figure in American history.o

Soon after the death of Adams Lincoln cast his second vote
of historical interest. On February 28, 1848, Harvey Putnam of

New York offered a resolution which was, in effect, the Wilmot
Proviso revived. It declared that slavery should be prohibited
in any territory acquired from Mexico as the result of the war.

On a motion to table this resolution Lincoln voted nay'7 This
I cong. Globe, Soth cong. lst sess., xlrrr, 381; seward, 346-50; R. R. Wilson, rr, 58-9.

2 Seward, 336-7.
s Lincoln to Rev. Henry Slicer, June l, 1848. IJncollected Letters oJ Abraham Lincoln:

Gilbert A. Tracy, 30-1. slicer wrote Lincoln complaining that he had been'excluded'

from the conduct of the funeral services, Lincoln answered that he knew nothing

about it, since he wes not on the sub-committee which had charge of the details.
.By an unfortunate omission, no seets were reserved for the Clergy; but as a number

of thlm arrived, . . . they were conducted. . . to favorable positions.' Nationol Inlelli-
gencer, qtoled in Cong. Globe, 30th Cong. lst Sess', xvrrr, 389'

t calhoun, Benton, chief Justice Taney, and Justice Mclean of the supreme court
were among the pall-bearers.

6 House Journal, S0th Cong' lst Sess.' 446-7.
. The news of Adams' death was not published in Springdeld until nine days after-

watd. Sangama JoumaL, March 9; Illiruis State Register, March 3' 1848'

Adams' Lody was taken to Boston accompanied ty a Congr,essional Committee' of

which John wentworth was the representative from Illinois. cong. Globe, S0th cong.

lst Sess., xvru, 387.
A committee of the Legislature of Massachusetts took charge of the ceremonies at

Fanueil Hall and of the burial at Quincy, Massachusetts, Adams'home. seward, 359.

t It was tabled by a vote of one hundred and five ayes to uinety-three uays, all anti-
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was the only time during the session that the principre of the
Wilmot Proviso came directly to a vote.

Lincoln's votes on slavery in the District of columbia are con-fusing. Early in the session he voted against tabling 
" 

p"iiti""
of eighteen citizens of the District p"uyiog th" 

""p"uT 
ot-"iiir*,

authorizing the slave trade in the District.t o" ury 29 he voted
with the pro-slavery men against suspending the rulesio uito*
a resolution to be introduced directing reports on petitions for
the abolition of slavery in the District of columbia wnicn-n"a
been referred to various committees.2 This 

",r"io,r, "niiii"g .fground we shall see repeated at the next session. '

Lincoln voted for the war Ioan of g1g,d00,000, as did all mem_
bers except fourteen, among whom were most of the Massa-
chusetts delegation.l H". also voted against tabling uo u"_y
appropriation bill.a on a bil to raise an additional -fritu"y to"""

#J::L;T, 
without regard to party, voting rl.ly. Eouse Journat, s0th Cons. lst

I cong' Globe, S0th cons. rst- Sess., xrrrr, 60, Dec. pr, 1g47. The motion to table wagbeaten bv the decidine vote of speake. wt;;h;;;; voted nay, because he thoughtthat all petitions should be *"u"';i"rp."irJ"""iil"iti.".' The Hous€ etood ninery_seven to ninety-seven.
2 Housa Journal, SOth Cong. lst Sess., xvrrr, 839_41. May 29, tg4g.The vote was fifty-four ayes to- ninety nays. The resolution introduced b.y AmosTuck of Nerv Hamoshire decrared tl"i".i."l "itiril i; ffi';ffi..*" iJ"riai*citizens of the District of columbia, ha;;;;;;]ffi congress to aborish sravery inthe District and that these petitions had beeu t;-il;;;" without reading, or refenedto various committees which.had- igno.ud the-,-ru"h'innittees be ir"""i?i .t. 

""p."tthereon at the earliest practicable"perioa.;---' -*'..'"
All strong. anti-slawery men, incruding the whore Massachusetts delegation, voted topermit Tuck's resolution to be introiuc"a, *uir"-s""thern representatives of allnarties' with all regular Northero D"*o"r"tr-"odlffio"th".o whigs, Lincorn amongthem,. voted agaiast allowing thc regolution to [. ioi".a"""a.
This appears to have beei alr that w;;;;;;ilffiduring the session on sraveryin the District. on June r9, a bill wus i"t.oau"e'J-fo-."p"ur that section of the act of1801,.'and all other acts or parts of acts that itr 

".ty -"on". interfere with, regurate, orsustsin the institution of slavery in said Districi,; t;ilhil;; ^",iiil' 6f"i'."iLur,30th Cong. lst Sess., xvrrr, BSp.
t The bill passed by a vote of one hundred and ninety_two ayes to fourteen nays.House Journal, SOth cons. lst sees., ngo-g. ii" .f th" t"o -"-bu.s from Massochu_setts voted against it.
This loan was successfully negotiated by William.W. Corcoran.. 16., lt58-9.
O.e of these votes was curious. ft was against an amendment to the Army appro.priation bill providing for the payment 

"t in" ""p**, tt-r"l-"irt ,J^si"'"fiii i"california aud for stockton's government in that territory after taking possession.Ib., 1957-9.
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his votes were contradictory, against it wheu first presented' for it
three weeks later, and, stili later, against its consideration.l An-

oth", .rrot", given 
"ariy 

in the session' is still more enigmatic'

wilmot ofiered a resoiution for raising five million dollars an-

nually, 'to be assessed on personal ond ot'her property' stocks'

u"J *"""V at interest,' whiie the war lasted and until the public

;;;;;;t paid. This would have taxed the slaves of the South

and financial investments in the North alike' and it was beaten

Uy u tr"*"rrdous majority, Lincoln-voting agains! it': . On in-

ternal improvemend t"d the tariff' however' Lineoln's votes

"r" "o"rirtent 
aud emphatic;3 and he supported a bill-which

Do,rglu. had engineerei through the Senate in aid of the Illinois

Cent"ral Railroad.n Among tle petitions which Lincoln pre-

,"ot"d was one by Uriah B"o*rr for 'further testing of his dis-

;;;il of "tiqnid nre"' to be used in national defence's

WithincidentandeventandtheroutineworkoftheHouse,
the months passed and time restored Lincoln's normal spirits,

a"p""rr"a ", th"y had been by unhappy political n-ews from

h;;;ty Adams,-dramatic "nding, 
by Herndon's predictions of

p"fiti""iaitaster. Mrs' Lincoln and Robert had gone to Lexing-

ton, Kentucky, on a visit to her father' and she and Lincoln

oit"n *rot" to each other' In a letter to 'Dear Mary" written

April 16, he bemoans the monotonous drudgery of- his ofice:

'In this troublesome world, we are never quite satisfied' 
-\Mhen

t* ;;" here, I thought you hindered 
1oe 

some in attending to

il,rrin".r, but now, haiini nothing but business - no variety -
it h;t growr e*c"eJioglyiasteless to P"' I hate to sit down and

direct documents, *oii hate to stay in this old room by myself'

'You know I told you in last Sunday's letter [April 9l' I was

goingto make a littlJspeech duringthe week; but the week has

i"t.Ea "*uy 
without my getting a chance to do so; and now my

interest in the subject tu"t p"tt"a away too' Your second and

I House Jountal, S0th cong. lst sess., 613-4, 693, 766-6' This bill did not pass'

The Whigs voted against it as e party mou@uver'

2 Ib., g41'.8' The vote was forty-seven .ayep 
to one hundred and thirty-nine nays'

anti-slavery men like l.rt"'ii"i""v'ea"-t itii"i"g pro-slavery men like Robert Toombs

against what, at that time, was believed to l" a iadi"ut economic proposal'

!.Ib., 696-7, 983-?, 91?-9. { 10" 1S68-?1'

6 Ib', nS, Jan. 91' 1884.
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third letters have been received since r wrote before. Dear Eddy
thinks father is " gone tapiln', [capital].r Has any further dis-
covery been made as to the breaking into your grand-mother's
house? If I were she f would not remain there ilone.,

l\{rs. Lincoln had written him to get some prain stockings for
Eddie, but he cannot find a pair in washi"gton, he tells h.'r, 

"l-tholsh he has inquired in all the stores. rn fact he has been abreto discover 'only one plain pair of any sort, that he thought
'would fit "Eddy's dear little feet.',,

Lincoln is anxious lest his wife offend her father by her atten-
tion to persons he disliked. 'r wish you to enjoy yourserf in
:very possible way, but is there no danger of wounding the feel-rlqr g.t your good father, by being ofenly intimate"with the
wickliff family?' s/hile on the poini of h"" d"po"tm"nt, iincolo
adds: 'All the house [seemingly ]Irs. Sprig!s'], or ratner att
with whom you were on decided good terms, send their Iove to
you. The others say nothing.,

rre is careful to tell his wife, who was eeonomical to the point
of parsimony, that his purchases for personal adornment Lade
in her absence havenotbeen extravaglnt. 'very roo'uft"" yo.,
went away, f got what I think a very pretty set of shirt bosom
studs - modest little ones, jet set in gotd, only costing d0 cents
a piece or 1.50 for the whole.'

Lincoln wishes she would not write his name ostentatiousry on
e,nvelopes. 'suppose you do not prefix the ..Hon.,' to the"ad_
dress on your letters to me any more. r like the retters very
much, but r would rather they should not have that upon them.
It is not necessaryas I supposeyou have thought, to n"rr" tl"-
eome free.'

He is glad that his wife is rerieved from a persistent headache
and he makes a joke about it. 'And yo.r u." entirely free from
headache? That is good, considering it is the n"rt ,p"ing you
have been free from it since *" *""J aequainted. r am it"uia
you will get so well and fatand young as to be wanting to marry
again. Tell Louisa r want her to watch you a littre for me. Get
weighed and write me how mueh you weigh.'

A dream concerning their ordest son worried Lincoln. .r did
r rhe word is doubtful and may have been a househord word without meaning,
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notgetridoftheimpressionofthatfoolishdreamaboutdear
non[y, till l got yoor l"tt". written the same day' What did he

,"J ilia' think of tU" little letters father sent them? Don't let

iU" ft"*"a little fellows forget father. Most Mectionately . ' '
A. LrNcor,N.'1-- 

o" tn" day Lincoln wrote this letter to his wife, nearly erghty

slaves all from Georgetown were taken on board the Pearl, cap-

tain Edward Sayres, which had been chartered for the purpose

by a militant abolitionist, Daniel Drayton' His purpose was to

take the slaves to a free state' The boat was pursued and cap-

tured and the slaves put in prison together with !h9 clew'2

Giddings ofiered resohitions of inquiry, the preamble being a

statemlnt of abolition views' Instantly the House was in con-

fu.ion and, on objection, the resolution was not received'3

Wrathful excitement reigned in the city' Was law to be

broken with impunity, authority to be flouted, insurrection in-

stigated? This was ih" poirott-fruit of abolition preaching and

prictise. Down with the incendiary press which' at bottom' was

iesponsibl". Gravely alarmed, the editor of the Nati'onal Era

puUfirU"a a disavowal that it had been 'concerned, either

hireetly or indirectly,' with the attempted escape of the slaves.

The denial availed nothing; on two nights a mob gathered be-

fore the rickety printing office, which was saved only by the

prompt action of the police and city government'a- 
In ihe House next day Palfrey ofiered a resolution of inquiry

and a violent debate sprang up which raged for nearly a week'

Amendments were ofiered and finally 'the whole subject was

laid on the table,' Lincoln voting thus to dispose of it'6 What he

I Lincoln to his wife, April 16, f 848. MS. Barrett Collection'
2 Waghington: George Alfred Townsend, 595' Draytorr was heavily fined and gea-

tenced to prison. He was pardoned, Aug. 19, 1859. Philip Barton Key' son ot .! rancrs

S"ott f"v, author of the btar SpangledBanner, prosecuied Drayton-and SaYresl and

Ho"""" Muo' and James I'i: diit;, defended tirem' They had,broken the law' but

etoiitio"i.t. boldly took the ground that a bad law ought to be broken'

a Cong. Globe, S0th Cong. lst Sess., x1'ru, 641, April 18' 1848'

t Rccollections, L, A. Gobright, 87-91; Bryan, rr, 186-7'
6 Cong. Globe, S0th Cong. tst Sess., xvrrr, 649-?3, April 90-95' 1848',The vote was

one huidred and thirty #s io fo*y-two nays, Lincoln voting aye, as did many anti-

slavery men.
Three months earlier, inspired by the alleged seizure of a colored waiter in a board'

iog ho,rr" by three rf."*iira"r"l"CiJaiogr- ma ofiered a resolution for the repeal
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thought about the afrair, if anything, is unknown, for he saidnothing during the debate and was sllent tn"r#i"r. 

-- -'
Sometime during lVfay'[rs. Lincoln uo.*"""d her husband,sIetter. It was one. of her .peculia"iii"",, 

she said, that she couldnever remember the day of the month and so 
"o,rla 

ooiaui" n""letters; she was sotired, however, thal she r.""* rn" *u, Jri,iogon a Saturday night and that .our 
babies *" 

"ri".p.;-ln" _faLincoln of some triviar thing, r""-iogiy in reration to crothes forthe little boys. .It takes so Tany "frurrg", 
to do children, par_ticularly in summer.' Mrs. Lincoin informed her husband of thenews from home - 

.Springfield 
. . . as dull., 

"rJ;;;;;t"d;;incident about .Boby,; 
Eddie, uod .ulittt" 

kitten, your hobby;,said that her step-mother was ,".y kioJ, but that ;#.n" il**n,any of us, were on her hands again . . . she would be worse thanever.'
Mrs. Lincoln wrote that .Uncle 

James parker of Miss. . . .and his family' were going to philadelphia .to take their ordestdaughter there to school,, and fVf".. ii""oln wanted to .pack 
upand aceompany them. you know r u- ,o fond of sight seeing,

rn-d 
r did not get to New york or Boston, or travel the rake route

[when the Lincolns went to Washingt""] . How much, I wish,instead of writing, we were together this evening, f feel very sadaway from you.' Afte" ,o-" ,-ull talk, Mrs. Lincoln assuredher husband that the childrer, ,"-"*i"red him _.even E_eyes brighten at the mention of your name. My love to all,Truly yours, M. L.'r -

But Lincoln did not respond to this tender plea to let his wifeeome East on her Ionged ior .sight_seeing, 
expedition. in" ou-tional conventions were at hand and he was engrossed in poritics.At Baltimore the last of May, the D._o"r"t, nominated LewisCass of M_ichigan for presidlnt and Wiitiu* O. Butler of Ken_tucky for vice President; and the nrnig. *""" to hold their con-vention at Philadelphia the seeond ?""k in June. General

of the slave trade in the District of columbia, or the removar of the capital to a freestate'- A motiontotabrewasr*t""r-v"i'JiJ"t""L'nrr-n""ayestoeighty-sixnays,
r'rncoln voting nay; but a second -otio" to i"tr" *"r."*ied by a vote of ninety_fouraves to eishtv-eight navs, ur*r" 

"e"i" ""ti;;;;.";r., ue-80, Jan. lz, 1848.

*l,Ht, tilnhiil,1,r"lt,iffiu,*t,)1:m ;l*',::iiltrl 11 JH:lL*,,u
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zachary Taylor was pre€minently the candidate of the south-

e"n Wtigr, of Too-bt, and Stephens, and Crittenden; and Lin-

"olo*'.'u,.feverishlyanxiousastheythatthemilitaryheroofthe hour should be made the standard bearer of the whig party.

i"a"J St.phens declared that the 'Young Indians' organized

the Taylor movement which resulted in his nomination. I Al-

i[""gu Li"coln's former idol, Henry Clay, was ag,ain a candi-

;;a;: as were Webster and General Scott' Lincoln urged his

friends in Illinois to get delegates for 'old Rough and Ready.' 2

- 
Linder, then a whig, wanted to support Taylor for President

and y"t sustain Polk. Lincoln thought that such an attitude was

bad politics. 'In law, it is good policy to never plead what you

neednot, lest you oblige yourself to prove what you cannot;' so

iI Linder *"oi fo" faytor 'because he could take some Demo-

cratsandlosenowhig''andalsoupholdPolk.ontheoriginand
*oa"ofprosecutingthewar,'Linderwould.stilltakesome
Democrats, but. . ."lose more Whigs" and 'in the sum of the

op""u,tiol}...betheloser.'IfLinderwould.lookaround'he
*lota find this to be true among his own neighbors'3- But Lin-

J"" *u. right; Iike Herndon he was on the ground' and knew the

public temper in Illinois at that time'

Lincoln wrote Archibald Williams' that 'Mr' Clay's chance

for an election is just no chance at all. . . . we can elect nobody

tut General Taylor; and we cannot elect him without a nomina-

tion.'a In answer to an inquiry from Elihu B' Washburne' a

briskandefficientyoungWftigpoliticianofGalena'Lincoln
said that nobody 

"olla 
tJt who would be nominated' However'

r Osborn H. Oldroyd, in lLincoln Memorial' 941'

'It was I . . . who -&d;;;ii;;iorl President' Soon after the first battles of the

w&r . . . I urged ott tn" t"ii-'w*'uJ ptliv itttt Tallor.was our man; I got his nomination

in a Y{hig convention i"'6""t!iJi"islit, t ''iVe {The Young Indiansl ' ' ' opened an

extensive correspondencei"i"p"i tl" tdi i" *otioo'' Rzcollections o! Alexandt H'

Stephens, AvarY,21-9'
2ToombsthusexplainstheabandonmentofClaybvtlgsouthernWhigs:.Hehas

aold himself body and rJ't" tl" N""thern Anti-slavery Whigs' ' ' ' There are.not ten

Southern representatives**t-*""fa not support Gen[era]l Tavlor lgainst him if he

werenominated.TherealtruthisClaywasputupandpushedbyCorwin,andMc-
kan, Greeley & Co. to ft;ffi;; C;vr- i"ir'" South' ' ' ' I am a Tavlor man with-

out a second "loi"".' 
eiooiu".i;;;;t Thomas' IVashington' D'C" April 16' 1848'

Rept. Am. Ilist. Assn., 1911, rr' 103-4'
il,io"oln to Linder, Feb' 20, 1848' Works' tt' 3-4'
a Lincoln to Williams, April 30, 1848' Ib'' 17'
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lYashburne must 'let nothing discourage or baffie' him, but
'in spite of every difficulty . . . send us a good rayror delegate
from your circuit. Make Baker . . . help about it. He is a good
hand to raise a breeze.'1

Thus active and vocal in presidentiar politics, Lincorn went to
Philadelphia in early June to do what he could for Taylor at the
national whig convention. The contest between the clay
whigs and the Taylor men was 'bitter and fierce,' testffies
lteghgns., Vigorously Lincoln strove to get votes for .Old

?yh: protesting earnestly against the seating of arternates from
rllinois who were clay men.a Arguments that the ignorant old
officer was unfit fell before the single argument that he was
a-vailable. Taylor could not speak or write correctly, was a large
slave-holder, had no-knowledge of public business] was densely
ignorant of foreign afiairs; nobody Lnew where he stood on any
question of the hour and he did not know himself. Moreover he
was then and during the campaign the favorite of the big srave-
holders throughout the srave belt of the south. rndeei, that
circumstance was the strongest concrete factor in his support.n

so the 'war hero' was nominated to the outspok"" air!.r.t or
many delegates. Millard Fillmore of New york was ouJ"d fo,
vice President. Foremost leaders of the party, rike webster,
were afrronted and rebellious. cray was heart-broken, his
friends furious and threatening vengeance. Even practicar lvhig

I Lincoln to Washburne, April 30, 1848. 16., 16. z Avary, e9.
'Lisle Smith [of Chicago], too, was-a Clay delegate at philadelphia, and against mymost earnest entreaties took the read in filing iwo vacancies r.,o -y "*'o 

aGri"twith clav men.' Justin Butterfield of chi"rgo'*rs 
"lro 

a crlay derega; r.o- iiii""i.and'fought-for llr. CIay against GeneraLfuvf." m tl. niti". 
""i;-iotU" airg*,and anger of Lincoln. Lincot to J. tI. f,"""r, "ep"iiis , 1849. Works, \, tl4.

' lha (htg Partg in the South,: Cole, 133. Cole goes so far as to say that Taylor,snomination was 'a southern Whig triumph.
At the.election the biggest Demicratic iains in the south were in regions where slaveswere in the minority; the Whigs almost"held if,"i, "*,' in the ,black belt,,althoughlosing slightly even in those W[ig,t.ooglol,jr.--];:, ;;.
crittenden and clayton seel 

1o 
t u"Ju"""iu f.io"ipur *unug"rs of rayror's cam-paign. Whig politicians reported to tne rentuct'v t"ud", t o* ill oo", d;;;;;;"y.C{tlenden MSS. Library of Co"g""r* 

- -vqrqv^^r rls

- 
Tv-riting to clayton from Fran*ort, Ky., crittenden said: 'The election of GeneralTavlor is to be the event - the g.""t u*""l- "i;;;;l;". If rve fail in thar our Gov-ernment is but a wreck and we are given over to proscription. The .iirir a".u"ar arour energies and all our wisdom.'. The whigs, srid criitenden, -""t -""""tr"i" ""states which they could carry. Crittenden to" Ctayton, Aug. 30, f848. /b,
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politicians were alarmed; but the more astute manipulators of

p"uri" sentiment, like weed and Lincoln, were delighted and

confident.
The nominations of Taylor and Fillmore were made without

anydeclarationofpartyprinciplesorpolicies.Thiswas^too
mrrch even for the apostles of expediency, and, as an after-

thought, resolutions were adopted by a whig ratification meet-

i"g Uai at philadelphia just after the Convention adjourned.

Tf,ese resolutions served as the Whig platform. A more shifty

and evasive pronouncement never was made by a political

farty. 
.The principles of the Constitution' were indorsed, Tay-

io, d*lur"d " 
Wnig 'at heart,' assurance given that his admin-

isiration would be 'conducive of peace' prosperity' and union'

because Taylor would 'make washington's administration his

-oJ"t,' and"Tuylor's military career was grandiloquently lauded

at great length. Not a word was said on any issue' small or

gr"it, before the country. Nobody was offended, and' by im-

flication, everybody was promised everything'r
withintwoweeks,theFreesoilersweretoholdtheirConven.

tion atUtiea, New York, and it was well known that they would

nominate Van Buren for President on an anti-slavery platform'z

The Free Soilers drew their following from that faction of the

r National Conoentions anil PlotJmms: Thomas fludson McKee' 63-5'

2 The Convention of the Free SLil party was held at Utica, N'Y" June 99' 1848' and

vro sur.o *", nominated for president and Henry Dodge of wis for vice President.

Afterwards Dodge declined, and a second and much_larger I'ree soil uo-nventlon was

held at Bufialo, N.Y., A;;; s, 
"f 

*5i"6 Charles Francis Adams of Mass'' gon of

John Quincy Adams, was'chairman. He was nominated for vice President with

V"o So""o, *ho was agairrnt-ed for President' A little more than twelve years after-

*r"a, iiJ.f" uppoiot""d Ad"ms Minister to England' where he rendered more im-

oo*lol 
"""ni""" 

io tn" United States than any other American diplomatic repres€nta-

iive to the Court of St. James's ever has rendered'- iU" fi." Soil platform ar."tt"altn" .igftts of free labor against the-aggressions of

r.le stuv" power,"denounced the Democratic national convention for having 'stifled

the voice of a great .oortit*o.y,; 
"nd 

the Whig national Convention for 'abandoning

it, airti""li""irinciples f"i-ii" r""itrbility.; It declared against tbe extension of

,iu.,r"J"".itor'-.lei the soil of our extensive domains be kept free for the hardy

pi.o""i"; - ""aorsed 
interoal i-p-t"^"tttt by the.National Government' advocated

lheap postage and' free grants' of land-to- actual settlers'
..Weinscribeuponorrrl*o".*F,""Soil,FreeSpeech,FreeLabor'a-nd.FreeMen,,'

and under it will fight o", uJ ngUt 
"ver, 

until a triumphant victory shall reward our

exertions.' 10.,66-9''"Ci" 
fry-frig, iejoiced over the nomination of Van Buren because it 'split the Demo'

clats.' lllino& Joumal, Aug' 16' 1848'
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Democrats called Barn-burners.r rhe Native Americans, fore-
runners of the Know-Nothingparty, had not yet decideJionora
a convention.2

- 
Lincoln was jubilant. .We shall have a most overwhelming,

glorious-triumph,'he assured Archibald wilriams i'urrr*"" to uletter which he found 'in a mass of others' 
"po" 

ni. 
""tr"o toWashington from attending the nomination of .Old Rough.,It was true, that 'by many, and often, it had been said tf_tin"y

would not abide the nomination of Taylor; B but since tn" a""a
has been done, they are fast falling ;. . . . One unmistakable
sign is that all the odds and ends are with us - Barn-burners,
Native Americans, Tyler men, disappointed office-seeking
Locofocos, and the Lord knows what.'a

That curious union of-discordant groups showed .which way
the wind blows,' said Lincoln. Some .sanguine men, thought
that Taylor would carry every State but Illinois, and had set
that state down as doubtful. 'cannot something be done even
in rllinois?' what admirable strategy was Taylor-'s nomination!
rt 'takes the Locos on the blind side. rt turns the war thunder
against them. The war is now to them the gallows of Haman,
which they built for us, and on which they-are doomed to be
hanged themselves. Dxcuse this short letter. r have so many to
write that f cannot devote much time to any one.' 5

rn such exultant frame of mind, the whij members of con-
gress held a caucus and 'scanned the whore neta of the nation in
high hope and confidelss'- even llinois was not abandoned.
From this rosy dream Lincoln was awakened by aoothe, idir-

.t 
F"gp.r.p9o"la-r story about a farmer who proposed to burn his barn to get rid ofrate which infested it.

-^'.]hfuglll-tqreign and anti-Catholic group did hold a Convention in the s,strma qf
1847 at Philadelphia, and nominated rru*y e. s. Dearborn for vice pr"riJ"* 

"ra'recommended'Taylor for President. It adopted no platform. McKee, OS. 
- --

t Mt"r whig meetings of protest against clay's defeat were held. some of them
were violent. At one in New_york, Jun" f Z, *h""" Greeley spoke, th;;ta;;;;. il-t""down and shouts arose for clay, for cass,'and ,o.n"-io" Taylor. The national whig
ll^*l_": ll:1 report of.this meeting said that the supporters of Clay were .so sorely
orsappor_nted. . :tl?t they could not very r",adily get over it,, but that they wouldgraltauy' come to the support of the party ticket. Natinno) Intelligencn, June is, rses.r rhe Free soil or Liberty party hurt the Democrats even more tnan it hurt tbe'Whigs. Antislavery Democrats went over to it in great numbers.

5 Lincoln to Williams, June lg, 1848. Wmks, n, 96-2,
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couraging letter' from Herndon, who told him that in Sangamon

Corroiy tle Whigs had lost votes and gained none' In answer

ii*.fir explaineJ that the reason for the Whig decline was that

Su"gr-o*County had an increased population and yet 'only

half"the sort of om"u, which are sought by men of the speaking

sort of talent.' That was the chief cause for whig defection, so

far as Lincoln could see.

Herndon had complained that the young men could not lead;

andhewasright,forsocloseandexclusivehadbeentheSpring-
field .whig J-,*to' that young whigs had not been trained in

party -*g"*"rrt. But, Lincoln replied, 'you must not wait

io l" Utonght forward by the older men' For instanee' do you

"oppor" 
tnlt r should ever have got into notice iI I had waited

to-b^e hunted up and pushed forward by older men?'--iio*ot" 
grrr" hi, junior partner specific directions: 'You

young men get togettrer and {orm a "Rough and Ready !lub"'
urrd h"urr"."gulil meetings and speeches. Take in everybody you

"ro 
g"t.' Ilncolo nu-J several who would 'do to begin the

thint; but as you go along gather up-all the shrewd' wild boys

"U"ri{ 
town, whether just of age or a little under age" and Lin-

coln gave names as examples of 'hundreds such.' That was the

*uy io do it. 'Let every one play the part he can play best -
soi" rp"ak, some sing, and aII "holler."' Everybody would go

to their meetings, and thus they would not only help to elect
iOlA Za.h,'but have fun and improve their minds. 'Don't fail

to do this.'1
Herndon obeyed, though with no heart in his task' He

gathered ,all the shrewd, wild boys about town,' of the kind to

ino^ Lincoln was so partial throughout his life, organized a
;nougn and Ready Cl;b,'2 as he had been ordered to do' and

.ooo"th. streets oi Springfield rang with a rousing Whig cam-

paign song:
'Come fall in, boys, eyes right and steady'

And raise the shout for Rough and Ready'

IIe licked Old PegJeg with his Pass

And now he'll use uP Lewis Cass'

r Lincoln to Herndon, June 9?, 1848' W'orks, rr, 49-53'

2 lllinois Journal, July 13, 1848. Herndon, Jayne, and Matheny spoke at the first

meeting of the Club'
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Chorus: 'Then go it, boys,strong and steady
And raise the shout for Rough and Ready.'1

But the'shrewd, wild boys'could not enliven a Slhig ratifica-
tion meeting, although it was so big that the court room could
not hold the crowd, and the proceedings were held in the court-
house yard. Stuart, Herndon, and J. Vincent Browne, the com-
mittee on resolutions, reported some grandiloquent language
about Taylor, that 'war-worn veteran wearing the laurels of
many glorious and bloody fields . . . who never surrenders.'
With astonishing boldness, the resolutions asserted that 'the
will of the people' ought to be 'carried out by the President.'
Swallowing his wrath, Herndon agreed to an indirect attack on
the war as one for 'illegal and unlawful conquest.'

Logan who had been nominated for Congress, made a solid
Whig speech denouncing 'the rottenness of the convention
system,' which produced platforms devised by 'a few crafty,
designing wire workers,' and condemning Polk's encroachments
on the Constitution in beginning the war.2 Obviously Logan
had been in correspondence with Lincoln,s for Lincoln made
many of Logan's points in his stump speech in Congress which
we shall presently review. In such spiritless fashion, the \Yhig
campaign began in Springfield.a The \4/hig State Central Com-
mittee issued an 'Address' to the people, signed among others
by Herndon, and it was as vapid and colorless as the Philadel-
phia resolutions, which obviously were its model.6

I lllinoi"s Journal, July 6, 1848. 'PegJeg' meant Santa Anna.
Another favorite Whig campaign song in Illinois was:

'Rough and Ready is the man
That all good Whigs delight in;
He's just the sort for President,
And "a" the man for fightin!

Then raise the song, the States along
From Maine to Louisiona.
TVe've got the "coon" that sealed the doom
Of Polk and Santa Anna.'

z llrinois Joumal,June 99, 1848. 
rb'' July 97' 1848'

I None of the historically invaluable letters of Logan and Lincoln exist. Befor€ his
death Logan destroyed all of them. Statement of Logan Hay, Springfield, IIl., to
author, Feb., 1925.

t A big advertisement appeared in the Democratic paper, asking all Democrats to
attend this meeting and hear Logan's spech. Illinois State Regiiler, June 23, 1848.

6 lllinois JournaL, July 27,1848.
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Herndon asked Lincoln for speeches 'about " Old, Zach," the
war, etc.' What a request! Lincoln was irritated, for he had
sent Herndon the Congressi.onal Globe and Appendix which con-
tained all the speeches made on every subject during the session.
'Can I send any more? Can f send speeches that nobody has
made?' But the Whig papers in the district had not published
Whig speeches, or even so much as excerpts from them. Only
two had printed his own speech, Lincoln complained. Yet he
had sent the Globe and Appendix to them all. The Stare Register
had given its readers 'more of Locofoco speeches in a month
than all the Whig paper of the district has done of Whig speeches
during the session.'

Lincoln was impatient that Herndon did not yet understand
why Whigs had voted for the war resolution and still were
against the war; but he explained the seeming paradox once
more, notwithstanding the fact that Herndon had had 'at least
twenty speeches' on the subject. As soon as campaign materials
about Taylor were printed, Lincoln promised to 'send them to
everybody.'r

Immediately after Taylor's nomination, a big public dinner
was given to John J. Crittenden, who resigned from the Senate
to become the Whig candidate for Governor of Kentucky. The
invitations were issued under the names of thirty-four Senators,
among them Webster, Calhoun, Corwin, and Davis, and sixty-
five Representatives, among them Toombs and Ashmun, Ste-
phens and Lincoln. Every Senator and scores of members of the
House attended the banquet. Many speeches, customary on such
occasions, were made, one of them by Lincoln,2 and another, on
request, by Jefrerson Davis, in honor of the American army.3

But such non-partisan matters did not interest Lincoln. He

I Lincoln to Herndon, June 99, 1848. Wmks, n, 49-53.
2 Nationa.l InteLligencer, June 15, 1848; Life oJ John J. Crittenden: Mrs. Chapmau

Coleman, r, 303.
3 'Colonel Jefierson Davis, the gallant Senator from Mississippi, who distinguished

hjmself so commendably at the battles of lVlonterey and Buena Vista, wag called on by
the company to respond to a toast given in honor of the Army of the United States.'
Battarg, Sept.7, 18a8.

The Whigs seem to have treated Davis with much consideration throughout the
campaign. Although ho was a Democrat, he was a 'war hero' like Taylor, and the son-
in-law of the Whig presidential candidate.
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was absorbed in the impending party struggle, and was keenly
alert to every phase of the political situation. ,Do you know
any democrats who will vote for Taylor? and if so, what are
their names?' he inquired of a Whig politician in Illinois. .Do
you know any \Mhigs who will not vote for him? and if so,
what are their names? and for whom will they vote?, Answer
immediately.l

_ Party policy concerned him almost as much as specific votes
likely to be east. The Democrats must not outwit the whigs in
appeals to the people. The supporters of Taylor *""" t "quandary whether, in their campaign attack upon the war, they
should say that the boundary between Texas and Mexico was
the Nueces River, or some unfixed line in the..desert'between
that stream and the Rio Grande. Lincoln thought this matter
highly important and wrote Horace Greeley to correct the edi-
torial position of the New York Tribune onLhat serious point of
party strategy.

'Friend Greeley,'as Lincoln addressed the New york editor,
was wrong in saying in his paper that .all Whigs and many
Democrats' had always maintained that American territory
'stopped at the Nueces.' That, said Lincoln, was .a mistake'
which he disliked 'to see go uncorrected in a leadingWhig paper.'
For the whigs to claim the Nueees as the boundary *oJd girr*
'the Democrats an advantage of us.' .On this very point,, iio-
coln asked Greeley to read his speech which h" r"nt ih" editor.z

n IFt* campaign paper, the Battery,was started at'Washing-
ton, identical, in purpose and plan, with the otir, gor,dier which
Lincoln and other whigs had maintained at springfield in the
Ha*ison campaign. whig speakers were supplied with this
source of stump inspiration and oratory; and Lincoln wrote a
party campaigner that he could ,think of no better way of fit-
ting you out, than by sending you the Battery.. . . Get * -urrysubscribers as you can and send them on.' Lincoln would pay
the subscription himself if you are not satisfied with it.'s

I Lincoln to Richard S. Thomas, June 19, 1848. Tracy, 38.
2 Lincoln to Greeley, June g7, i^gh}. Works, t, SB-4.
3 Lincoln to S. A. Hurlbut, July 10, 184g. Worbs, t, 88.
'The whig Executive commitiee' heartily endorsed this paper: 'If generalry circu-
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Towards the close of the session Lincoln became extraordi-

narily active in the work of the national Whig Committee'l He

was constantly at the party headquarters sending out campaign
.literature,' and writing to Whig leaders all over the country.

'I am remaining here for two weeks to frank documents,'he in-

formed the editor of the Boston Atlas, several days before ad-
journment.2 But he stayed in Washington a month. Although
Lincoln was not a member of the 'Whig Executive Committee

of Congress,' 3 it is clear that he was attached to it, or was work-

ing under its direction. This circumstance fully explains many

things otherwise unaccountable, that happened during the next

few Lonths - political letters written him from various states,

his trip to Massachusetts, his conference with weed in Albany,
his stJtement at Worcester of his peculiar opportunity for special

knowledge of the trend of the campaign. It explains, too, Lin-
coln's astute suggestions as to what Taylor ought to say in his

campaign letter as the TVhig candidate for President'
po 

"ot 
bring up again the question of a national bank, he

wrote. It 'is at rest' and 'were I President, I should not urge its
reagitation upon Congress;'if Congress should pass a bank act

lated, [it] will contribute porverfully to the desired change in the administration of the

Couern-u"t.' Battny,.l"ty e, tS*il. This Conmittee pronoutrc€ment was kept in the

paper throughout the camPaign.- 
the subr"iiption was one colpy, fifty cents, twelve copies, five dollars, ond twenty-ffve

".pi".,1"" 
aaiars. Each issue of thr3alreryhadsixteen pages. It coutained speecher'

il;;;i;""i"1", a great deal of Taylor's correspondence, rep.rtg, etc', and many |hig
""-fprig" 

,orrgr. It teemed with abuse of Cass, praise of Taylor, with an occasiond

lashing of the Free Soilers.
ThJsongs placed emphasis on the General's fighting qualities, his 'heroism,' firmness'

p"fuotir-l ,ri"tori"r. Th" *"" note was incessantly sounded - Taylor had whipped

ihe Mexicans, etc. No mention was made of any issue of the campaign, or ol any public

question.
r Much Whig politics is seen in the motions and roll-calls at the end of the session;

and in these Lii"olo rppo". r"tively. He voted to suspend the rules to permit a resolu-

tion censuring the President for opposing internal improvements and beginning a war

of conquest (House Jounal goth Cong. lst Sess., rf35-6); for suspensio,n of rules to
permit'a resolution of inquiry into cass's expenses as Governor of Michigan (ib',

irOO-Z); moved to suspend the rules for a report on the extra pay of Cass and Taylor
(ib., 19'85-6); voted foi printing the attack on Polk by the American Treaty Commis-

sioner 114., tq,lA-et1. All th"r" *"r" purely Whig political m&n@uvers' for ure in the

Presidential camPaign.
2 Lincoln to William Schouler, Aug. 8, 1848. Tracy' 34.

3 This Committee consisted of Truman Smith of Conn., Dudley S' Gregory of N'J',
caleb B. smith ol Ind., charles s. Morehead of Ky., T. Butler King of Ga., William
Ballard Preston of Va., and llugh White of N.Y. Battzry, July 6, 1848'
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'f should not arrest it by the veto.' The war debt made .a
modffication of the existing tariff indispensable . . . with a due
reference to the protection of our home industry.' As to the
war, advocate a 'defensive line [of] policy,' as the best way to
end it. Of course we should be'under a sort of necessity of tak-
ing some territory' when peace should be made, but none .so far
south as to enlarge and aggravate the distracting question of
slavery.'l Legislation ought to be the exclusive business of
Q6ngress, 'uninfluenced by the executive in its origin and pro-
gress, and undisturbed by the veto unless in very special and
clear cases.'2

Thus occupied in'Washington with the practical direction of
national politics, Lincoln was annoyed by the renewed eom-
plaints of Herndon that, at Springfield, young men were being
kept back in politics. The subject was 'exceedingly painful'to
him, wrote Lincoln; he was 'now one of the old men,' he sup-
posed, and nothing would please him more than to learn that his
'young friends at home' were 'doing battle in the contest,' and
rising higher in the love and admiration of the people than
Lincoln ever had risen. He had been 'young once'and never
had been 'ungenerously thrust back.' Self improvement, un-
weakened by jealousy or suspicion, was the only way to succeed.
Herndon had been 'a laborious, studious young man, . . . far
better informed on almost all subjects' than Lincoln had been.g
With this fatherly admonition he again reminded his junior
partner that he had the war speeches by Lincoln and other
Whigs.

fn a curious mingling of irritation and fun Lincoln wrote his
'Dear Wife,' who was still at Lexington, Kentucky. He had
sent her a draft at that place for a hundred dollars, he said. A
store had'dunned'him for 95.38 and another for 98.d0'for
goods which they say you bought.' What about it? 'Mrs.

,r This was the position of such Southern Whigs as Stephens, Toombs, and Crittenden,
who wished to quiet the slavery agitation.

2 Lincoln's draft of campaign letter for Taylor, 1848. Works, rt,66-6. The date
vaguely given in the editions of Lincoln's Wmks is sometime in July; but this is a bad
guess, sinc€ peace had been made in May. Lincoln wrote his suggestions to Taylor
loug before his nomination.

t Lincoln to Herndon, Washington, July 10, lB4B. Works, rr, 6G-8.
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Richardson [wife of a Democratic member of the House from
Illinois r] is still here, and what is more has a baby - so Richard-
son says, and he ought to know.' Lincoln comforts his wife for
being arvay from Washington - she is not missing much. 'The
music in the Capitol ground on Saturday, or, rather the interest
in it, is dwindling down to nothing. Yesterday evening the at-
tendance was rather thin.'

Mrs. Lincoln was without a domestic servant, a chronic
trouble with her. 'By the way,'Lincoln casually inquires, 'you
do not intend to do without a girl, because the one you had has
left you? Get another as soon as you can to take charge of the
dear little codger. Father expected to see you all sooner, but let
it pass, stay as long as you please and come when you please.

Kiss and love the dear rascals. Affectionately, A. LrNcor,u.'
Lincoln then regales his wife with a bit of gossip. 'Our two

girls, whom you remember seeing first at Carusi's at the Exhibi-
tion of the Ethiopian Serenaders and whose peculiarities were
the wearing of black fur bonnets, and never being in close com-
pany with other ladies, were at the music yesterday. One of
them was attended by their brother, and the other had a mem-
ber oI Congress in tow. He went home with her, and if I were to
guess I would say, he went away a somewhat altered man -most likely in his pockets and in some other particular. The
fellow looked conscious of guilt, although f befieve he was un-
conscious that anybody around knew who it was that had
caught him.'2

Another letter to Herndon reveals Lincoln's state of mind at
this time. Seemingly he felt that he had been too hard on his
despondent partner. 'Go it while you're young,' he advised
Herndon, who had said something in one of his letters about
'kissing the girls.' As to that diversion, said Lincoln, 'I know a
very pretty one, but f'm afraid she won't let me kiss her.'3

Toward the end of the session the question of territorial gov-
ernments for Oregon, New Mexico, and California came to a de-

I William Alexander Richardson, who was elected in 1863 United States Senator from
Illinois to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Douglas.

2 Lincoln to his wife, July 9, 1848. MS. owned by Alexander W. Hannah, Chicago,
il.

3 Lincoln to lferndon, Jdy f f, f848. MS. Barrett Collection.
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cision. Lincoln voted against an amendment to strike from the
Oregon bill the provision placing that territory under the fa-
mous Ordinance of l?8?.1 Among the Senate amendments to the
House Oregon bill, was one extending the line of the Missouri
Compromise to the Pacific Ocean. Lincoln voted against it as
did all anti-slavery men.2 Thus, by implication, Lincoln may be
said to have voted three times, in indirect fashion, on the idea of
the Wilmot Proviso during his first session in Congress.

While Lincoln was engaged in party maneuvring and in the
daily grind of the House, with occasional interest in family af-
fairs, and a flash of humor now and then, he spoke briefly on un-
important matters 3 and wrote two long set speeches. Both were
for use in the campaign. With characteristic political astuteness,
he seized upon the subject that would be most fruitful of votes.
The River and Harbor Convention at Chicago had shown him
the direction of popular interest. This fact and the savage re-
ception of his anti-war speech in Illinois were more than enough
to make the sensitive and practical politician realize the advisa-
bility of minimizing such talk thereafter. fnstead, internal im-
provements were what voters really wanted - especially in the
Northwest and, indeed, throughout the North generally. So
Lincoln resolved to speak on that eoncrete and immediate issue.

His speech was delivered as a part of the debate upon the
Civil and Diplomatic Appropriation bill. Lincoln knew that he
was not in order because his speech was not germane to the sub-
ject before the House; and he naively asked the Speaker.if he
would be out of order. Winthrop dryly said that he could not

I Hottse Journal, S0th Cong. lst Sess., ll5g-4, Aug. 9, 1848.
This amend-ent was defeated by a vote of eighty-eight ayes to one hundred and

fourteen nays, all anti-slavery men voting against it.
The Ordinance of 178? provided, among other things, that slavery should never

exist in the territory north of the Ohio River.
For the Oregon bill as enacted, we Acts,30th Cong. lst Sess., ].9e-203; and for this

anti-slavery section, House Journa),30th Cong. lst Sess., 1153.

.2-1b,, 1245-6, Aug. 11, 1848. This Senate amendment was beaten by a vote of
eighty-two ayes to one hundred and twenty-one nays.

on the day before this vote the House rejected a senate amendment to the civil
and Diplomatic bill providing for the continuance and completion of John c. Fr6mont's
survey of oregon and california to find a route for railways to the Pacific, Lincoln
voting against it. The vote was twenty-eight ayes to one hundred and twenty-eight
nays. 1b.,1233-4.

8 Cong. Ghbe, SOth Cong. tst S€ss., xvrr, 5Zl, 797,79j,8?8, 998, 10S?, 1049, fOgl.
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tell in advance what Lincoln would say; he might go on and, if
anybody raised a point of order, the Speaker would decide it.
So Lincoln made his speech and nobody objected.

The Democrats, he said, were against internal improvements.
The sum oI their opposition was 'Do nothing at all, lest;'su ds
something wrong.' He gave the usual arguments upon the sub-
ject, although in a dull fashion, wholly unlike himself. Some il-
Iustrations were curiously far fetched. 'The driving of a pirate
from the track of commerce on the broad ocean, and the remov-
ing a snag from its more n&rrow path in the Mississippi River,
cannot, I think, be distinguished in principle;' or (as showing
that projects for the general good should not be rejected because
of the local benefits they might confer), the national Capitol
was helpful 'to the property-holders and business people of
Washington.' Once he used the method and language of the
stump. 'An honest laborer digs coal at about seventy cents a
day, while the President digs abstractions at about seventy
dollars a day. . . . What a monstrous inequality in the prices!'

Lincoln confessed his incompetency to discuss the constitu-
tional power of Congress to provide for internal improvements.
'fn any attempt at an original constitutional argument, f . . .
ought not to be listened to patiently. The ablest and the best of
men have gone over the whole ground long ago.' So he confined
himself to quotations from the Commentaries on American Lau,
by Chancellor James Kent of New York, 'one of tbe ablest and
most learned lawyers of his age, or of any age.' At this point,
Lincoln suddenly rose to lofty heights - for a moment the great
Lincoln appeared, the Lincoln of coming years. He spoke briefly
on the general proposition of amending the Constitution. 'As a
general rule, f think we would mueh better let it alone. No
slight oecasion should tempt us to toueh it. Better not take the
first step, which may lead to a habit of altering it. Better,
rather, habituate ourselves to think of it as unalterable. ft can

scarcely be made better than it is. New provisions would intro-
duce new difficulties, and thus create and increase appetite for
further change.r No, sir; let it stand as it is. New hands have

l On March 13, 1848, Jaeob Thompson of Mississippi ofiered a resolution to ameud

the Constitutiou so tbat judges of the Supreme Court should serve only for a term of
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never touched it. The men who made it have done their work,
and have passed away. Who shall improve on what they did?'t

It was not necessary, he continued, to amend the Constitu-
tion to give Congress express power to appropriate money for
internal improvements. 'Determine that the thing can and
shall be done, and then we shall find the way. . . . How to do
something, and still not do too much, is the desideratum.'

Lincoln's custom of carefully revising his speeches before per-
mitting the publication of them is well illustrated in the case of
this one. 'As soon as f can get it written out and printed,' he
wrote Herndon two days after he had delivered the speech, 'I
shall send [it] home'- and he added dejectedly, that he sup-
posed nobody would read it.2

Before he made his next eampaign speech in the House, a not-
able and brilliant ceremony, in which Lincoln participated, took
place in the national capital. Nothing like it ever had been seen
in the city. At daybreak all the bells of the churches began to
ring; at sunrise, artillery thundered from the navy yard and ar-
senal; sections of a vast procession, soon to be formed, hurried
to their stations. 'Great multitudes rushed' into Washington.
Streets and open spaces were thronged - carriages, horsemen,
thousands on foot. Among the crowd slowly moved negroes
with baskets of food and fruit on turbaned heads, 'suspicious
looking stone bottles'in their hands, selling to the hungry and
thirsty. The discharge of guns and pistols, the noise of fire-
crackers, the songs of children, the huzzas of men mingled in
continuous waves of sound.

Finally the parade was in line. It was a mile and a half long.
The color, solidity, and distinction of it were 'indescribable.' At
its head was a carriage containing the President with his Secre.
tary of State, James Buchanan, followed by other carriages
with the remainder of the Cabinet. The Grand Marshal of the
day came next. Then, surrounded by his gorgeous staff, Major
years instead of for life. Lincoln voted against it by voting to lay it on the table. The
resolution was thus killed by a vote of eighty-three ayeJto siity-eight nays. Houw
Journal, 30th Cong, lst Sess,, 554-d.

I llo*s, rr, 98-48, June 90, 1848. The speech was printed in the Springfield Whig
paper. Illinots Journal, July 90, 1848.

, Lincoln to Herndon, June ee, 1848, Worhs, n, 49-d3,
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General John Anthony Quitman of the United States amy, who
had won fame in the Mexican war, rode at the head of the mili-
tary - masses of infantry, artillery, cavalry, marines, their of-
ficers with plumed hats and drawn swords. Among them on a
magnificent black horse was the popular hero of the hour, a sol-
dierly young man of thirty-one with long, heavy, spreading
whiskers, Captain Charles Augustus May, whose dashing ex-
ploits in Mexico were household tales throughout the land.

Military companies from Baltimore, from Richmond, from
cities as distant as Boston, marched in their finest uniforms.
Congress in a solid body came next, Lincoln noticeable for his
great height but, at that time, distinguished for nothing else.
Every organization of the capital was in line - Fire Depart-
ment, Temperance Societies, school children, the Odd Fellows,
the Red Men. Most conspicuous of all were the Free Masons -
for they felt that it was peculiarly their day - led by their na.
tional Grand Master and Grand Chaplain. At last came the
carriage of the orator of the day, Robert C. IMinthrop, Speaker
of the House.

ft was July 4, 18118, and on that day the cornerstone of the
monument to George Washington was laid with Masonic cere-
monies. On the Speaker's stand sat two very old ladies, Mrs.
Alexander Hamilton and Mrs. James Madison. All about were
the beauty, the fashion, and the culture of many States as well
as of the District.

Winthrop's address was a model of eloquence, restrained,
clear, simple, Iofty. The orator pleaded for 'national brother-
hood,' as against the 'many marked and mourned centrifugal
tendencies' then threatening to dismember the Union. These
lines in closing illustrate the temper and sense of this master-
piece of eulogy: 'This wide-spread Republic is the true monu-
ment to Washington. Maintain its fndependence. Uphold its
Constitution. Preserve its Union. Defend its Liberty., t

If the occasion and the noble address of the Speaker of the
House made any impression on Lincoln, that impression did not
afrect his next, and his last, speech in Congress. fndeed this
speech is worthy of note solely beeause it is the only example we

I Aililresses anil Speeches: Winthrop, w, 6e,5. Natianal Inteili4mcr, July 6, lgrtg.
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have of his method and manner as a stump speaker before the
time, still six years in the future, when his iyt", -"tt"r, ""a 

a.-
lr_verr totally changed. For his performance in the nationalHouse of Representa-tives, July ei,lg_!g, was purely a stumpspeech; and, if we wilr imagine him derivering ii uel;r" Jo*d,in a rough and tumbre poliiicar contest insteid oi io b;;;".r,
we shall have a fairry accurate picture of Lincoln as a cam-pargner at this period and duringthe earrier y""", olii. titu.His theme was the sound stalement, written by the Whigmanagers for their. candidate and given out und-er Tayroris
name' that the Presidentiar veto shourd never be used .e*cept iocases of clear violation of the constitution, o" -uoif".t hasteand want of eonsideration by Congress, _ a,point *ni"l, *,"have seen, Lincoln had suggestei Taylor should make in hiscampaign manifesto. This the Democrats had assailed, 

"oaLincoln began his spe-echly showing that Taylor,. poritior,,u,
'exactly' like that of Jefferson anJail earry Ameri""o ,tut".-
men.

fn answer to the,charge that Taylor had no .principles,, orevenopinions on public affairs, Lincoln declared tiat there wusnot the least doubt as to what he would do on tn" .p"o-io"ot
questions;'and, anyway, the views of the whig candiJ"t" r"""no more obscure than those of the Democratic candidate forPresident. But Taylor was not vague and general. Had he notsaid that on the tl1in, 

"r"""rr"p'*J irrt"rrrrl improvements
'the wilj:f tlg people' o, 

"*p""rr"d 
in acts of Congress, wouldgovern him. What could be clearer, what more specific!

P:inciple! Taylor,s position was the .rr"ry 
"r."o"" 

of prineiple,
. _th9 principle of allowing the people 1o do as they pi*r"

with their own business.' TLe constitution gave the president
the veto power; but to enable him to control all legislation by
3:1"t of party platforms .and other applianees' wls what the
,whigs and raylor opposed. That was the broad distinction
between the Whigs and Democrats.

See how Iaws and policies had been foisted on the country. Aparty was committed on several familiar questions; u rr"* {,r"r_tion to which a large portion of the party objected, was included
in a party platform; 'the whole w", ,trurrg iogether;, party vo_
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ters had to 'take all, or reject all;' so they were forced to 'shut

their eyes, and gulP the whole"
That 'proc"rr' *u, *iong; the Iligt wanted a President who

would 'allow the people toLve their own way' regatdless of his

p.""a" "pf"ioo..i 
T^aylor 'would force nothing on them which

'ti"v at";t want' and would not prevent them from getting

what they did want - internal improvements' for instance'

That was the kind of P""'id"ttt the country needed' one who

would not interfere with Congress'

Lincoln admitted thathe diltl not know what Taylor would do

on the Wilmot P"o"i*; he hoped that Taylor w99l{no!--veto it'
but he did not 'ko; it. y"i if I knew he would' I still would

vote for him., Why?' G""urrr" . . . his election alone can defeat

G;;"""1 Cass.' If Cass should be elected and 'slavery thereby

go to the territory we now have,' we would have that evil'and'

in addition a course of pofi"V leading to new w&rs' new acquisi-

tions of territory, and siilt further extensions of slavery' One of

in" t*o is to be President' Which is preferable?'

Having thus touched "po" 
slavery fust enough to disturb.the

anti-slav!ry Democrats and not enough to arouse the pro-slav-

"tV 
WUig., Lincoln quickly veered to.internal improvements'

Oo tni. JrUSect he merely pointed out Democratic inconsisten-

cies. Cass had voted for iniernal improvement bills and yet ap-

p"o""a Polk's veto of them; he was for the policy andyet en-

dorsed the Democratic platform which opposed iL-- Lincoln

"1"*a 
this branch of the subject by restating the Y{hig cam-

;;t-" positiont The Democrats were for 'laying down in ad-

vance a platform - a set of party positions unit' and

tn"" "t 
forcing the people, by-every sort of appliance', to ratify

them, however ""ptfutuUi"'o-" 
of th"t may be;' the Whigs

werefor'makingpresidentialelections'andthelegislationofthe
country distinct matters; so that the people can elect whom.they

pi"ur", utta afterward legislate just as they please' without any

hindrance,'except, of coit"se, to guard against hqtv and uneon-

stitutional *"uror"r. That waslhe 'true Republican position'

In leaving the people's business in their hands' we cannot be

wrong.'
Alter this exposition of the difference' 'clear as noon-day"
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thought Lincoln, between the Whig and Democratic view of the
purpose of elections in a free government, after this demonstra-
tion of the wickedness of party platforms, and after the assertion

that a President should be elected without reference to laws to
be enacted during his Administration, Lincoln took the bridle
from his ridicule and indulged frankly in those antics of the buf-
foon, then so beloved by partisan campaign audiences.

He was'struck blind,'he said, by the speech of a Democratic
member and felt with his fingers to see if he was still alive - 'a
little of the bone was left, and I gradually revived.' The Demo-
crats had accused the Whigs of having'turned Henry Clay out,
like an old horse, to root;' but were Whigs the only party 'who
sometimes turn old horses out to root?' Look at Yan Buren -
he had been turned out to root and was now 'rooting' to the

'discomfort' of the regular, oldline Democrats. Between Van
Buren and his old admirers a owar of extermination' was being

waged. Not that Lincoln cared. 'I say, "Devil take the hind-
most" - and the foremost.'

The Democrats charged the Whigs with hiding'under Gen-

eral Taylor's military eoat-tail.' But what about General Jack-
son's coat-tail. The Democrats had 'run the five last presiden-

tial races under that coat-tail, and . . . are now running the sixth
under the same cover.' Jackson's coat-tail had been used, not
only for himself, but every Demoeratic candidate since who had
'clung to [it] with the grip of death. . . . Like a horde of hungry
ticks you have stuck to the tail of the Hermitage lion to the end
of his life; and you are still sticking to it, and drawing a loath-
some sustenance from it, after he is dead.' The Democrats were
like the man who advertised that he had invented a material by
which he 'could make a new man out of an old one, and have
enough of the stuff left to make a little yellow dog.'

Lincoln said that he would not have spoken of old horses and
military coat-tails if the Democratie member had not first made
mention of them; but since he had, Lincoln flung this eounter
challenge in discomfited Democratic faces. 'ff you have any
more old horses, trot them out; any more tails, just cock them
and come at us.' Let the Democrats understand that to us'de-
grading figures [of speech]'were not a one-sided game. (Cries:
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''We give it up!'). 'Ay",'exelaimed Lincoln in triumph, 'give it
up,'not because the Democrats had been outdone in unseemly
metaphors, but because of the truthfulness of Lincoln's use of
them.

The interruption had nearly caused him to forget another as-
pect of the coat-tail issue, he said - 'J mean the military tail
you Democrats are now engaged in dovetailing into the great
Michigander [General Cass]. Yes, sir; all his biographers (and
they are legion) have him in hand, tying him to a military tail,
like so many mischievous boys tying a dog to a bladder of beans.'
With gusto Lincoln lampooned Cass's military record. 'fle in-
vaded Canada without resistance, and ozlvaded it without pur-
suit,' which was 'a large part of the tail.'

Lincoln then made comparison of the military records of Gen-
eral Cass and himself. He, too, was a military hero, he whimsi-
cally declared. 'Yes, sir; in the days of the Black Hawk war I
fought, bled, and came away. . . . I was about as near it lstitl-
man's defeat] as Cass was to Hull's surrender; and, like him, I
saw the place very soon afterward.' Lincoln did not break his
sword,r he said, for he had none; but he bent a musket 'by ae-
cident.' 'If General Cass went in advance of me in picking
huckleberries, I guess I surpassed him in charges upon the wild
onions. ff he saw any live, fighting Indians, it was more than I
did; but I had a good many bloody struggles with the mosqui-
toes, and although f never fainted from the loss of blood, f can
truly say I was often very hungry.'

Lincoln then assailed Cass for his changed attitude on the
Wilmot Proviso. He read from a speech by Cass and from his
famous letter in which the Democratic candidate had laid down
the poliey of local self-government - a policy that, when ad-
vaneed by Douglas a few years later, was to call upon him exe-

crations as the author of all villainy.
Congress, wrote Cass, should have nothing to do with slavery

in the territories - that subject should be 'left to the people . . .
in their respective local governments. . . .I am opposed to the

r This reference is to the incident of General Cass's having broken his sword in anger
and disgust, when he heard of the surrender of Detroit by General Hull iu our second
war with Great, Britain.
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exereise of any jurisdiction by Congress over this matter; and f
am in favor of leaving the people of any territory which may be

hereafter acquired the right to regulate it themselves, under the
general principles of the Constitution, . . . leaving to the inhab-
itants all the right compatible with the relations they bear to the
confederation.' 1

There, declared Lincoln, was 'a true index to the whole man'

- for the Wilmot Proviso in 1846; still for it in March,1841,
'but not just then;' wholly against it in December of that year.
Cass obeyed the party 'ox-goad,' went back when ordered,
stood still when ordered, and would do 'whatever the party ex-
igency for the time being' required.

And consider the 'eharges' of General Cass -'not upon the
public enemy, but upon the public treasury.' Lincoln went
minutely and at tiresome length into Cass's financial accounts
as Governor of Michigan Territory for seventeen years. What a
worker! Cass's expenditures showed 'that he not only did the
labor of several men at the same time, but that he often did it at
several places, many hundreds of miles apart, at the same time.'
And how Cass ate! For eight months 'he eat ten rations a day
in Michigan, ten rations a day here in Washington, and near
five dollars' worth a day on the road between the two places!'

Talk about the old story of the 'animal standing in doubt be-
tween two stacks of hay and starving to death.' Cass would
never do that. 'Place the stacks a thousand miles apart, he
would stand stock-still midway between them, and eat them
both at once, and the green grass along the line would be apt to
suffer some, too, at the same time.'

Finally Lincoln touched gingerly on the war. Taylor was'7tar
excellence,'the hero of the Mexican War, yet the Whigs said that
the conflict was'unnecessarily and unconstitutionally' brought
on by the President. What inconsistency was there in that?
After 'the war had begun and had become the cause of the
country,' the Whigs gave their money and blood as well as the
Democrats. 'Clay and Webster each gave a son, never to be re-
turned.' Illinois had sent her most eminent Whigs. 'All fought,

1 Cass to Nicholson, Dec.94,1847. Lincoln did not give the exact language used by
Cass. Leuis Co,vr: William T, Young, 323.
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and one [Hardin] fell, and in the fall of that one we lost our best

Whig man.' Four of the five high officers killed at Buena Vista
were Whigs. To be sure, Democrats had done as much else-
where. 'I think of all those brave men as Amerieans, in whose
proud fame, as an American, I too have a share.'

Lincoln wished he had time to speak about the disturbance in
the Whig party at which the Democrats sneered. 'I would like
to say a word to our dissenters.'I But did not the Democrats
also have dissenters? If what was reported about Democratie
division in New York 2 was true, it reminded Lincoln of what 'a
drunken fellow once said when he heard the reading of an in-
dictment for hog stealing,' in which the charge was that ten
boars, ten sows, ten shoats, and ten pigs had been stolen; upon
hearing which the drunkard observed: "''Well, by golly, that is
the most equally divided gang of hogs I ever did hear of !"' So,

'if there is any other gang of hogs more equally divided than the
Democrats of New York are about this time, f have not heard of
it.'3

Such was the speeeh prepared for the campaign,a which Lin-
coln made during the presidential contest of 1848; but he did not
make it in Illinois except, perhaps, onee or twiee at the close of
the presidential campaign. In the Seventh District Logan ran
on Lincoln's record and was badly beaten.s Lincoln could not -at least, he did not - go to Logan's assistanee; the congres-
sional election was on August 7, and Congress did not adjourn
until August 14.

Moreover, Lincoln was busy with party national manage-

I IIe was soon to say that word in his New England dump speecher.
I Where Free Soil Democratg had joined Free Soil Whigs and nominated VanBuren

for President on an anti-slavery platform.
E Works, u, 59-88.
I Ei"sIorA of Abraham lincoln anil the Ooerlhrou ol Slaoarg: fsaac N. Arnold (1867),

89. 'It was designed as a campaign document.'
6 The majority of Thomas L. Harris, the Democratic candidate, was 106, while the

IVhig majority in 1846 was l,5ll. The voting was very heavy. 9,034 more votes wem
cast than when Lincoln was elected. Records Ill, Sec. St. Office, This is explained by
tbe absence of the volunteers in August, 1846, and the presence of the vetersns at the
polls in f848. It is plain that most of them voted against the Whig candidate, who
lost ground in every county,

The lllinois State Rzgister declared that Ircgan was defeated because ol his stend
on the Mexican TVar, Aug. ll, 1848.
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ment. Then, too, he would have hurt Logan had he taken the
stump for him at that time; for, as Herndon had so often warned
him would be the case, Lincoln's popularity at home had been
seriously impaired, if indeed it were not for the moment de-
stroyed. The people were against Logan, said the Democratic
organ during the campaign, because he 'unblushingly endorses
the vote cast by Abraham Lincoln in congress, denouncing the
war as "unconstitutional and unnecessary.',' r

while attending the whig National convention at philadel-
phia, Lincoln had met many Whig politicians from over the
country and, apparently, had made careful note of each of them.
fn any case, when the presidential campaign opened in Septem-
ber, he sent letters to whig politicians in various States, asking
for their estimate of the political situation. .you probably re-
member seeing me at the Philadelphia Convention - intro-
duced to you as the lone Whig star of Illinois,'he wrote to a vig-
orous politician in Pennsylvania, Thaddeus Stevens, who was to
become so influential although violent a factor in Lincoln,s ad-
ministration.

'Sinee the adjournment,'continued Lincoln, 'f have remained
here, so long, in the Whig document room. I am now about to
start for home; and f desire the undisguised opinion of some ex-
perienced and sagacious Pennsylvania politician, as to how the
vote of that state, for governor and president, is likely to go. fn
casting about for sueh a m&n f have settled upon you; and f
shall be obliged if you will write me at Springfield,Illinois. The
news we are receiving here now, by letters from all quarters, is
steadily on the rise; we have none lately of a discouraging char-
aeter. This is the sum without giving particulars.'2

Stevens answered promptly and at length. It was 'extremely
difficult' to foreeast the result in Pennsylvania, and he gave
Lincoln a clear and detailed analysis of the peculiar conditions
in that State. 'I have some, but not strong, hopes of Penn.,'
wrote Stevens, and he asked Lincoln for his opinion of the out-
Iook in other States.s

I lllinois State P*gi.stir, June i3, 1848.
t Lincoln to Stevens, Sept. 3, 1848. MS. Library of Congrers.
I Stevens to Lincoln, Sept. 7, f848. Weik MSS.
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Senator John BeIl of Tennessee, who in 1860 was to be the

presidential candidate of the Constitutional Union Farty, wrote

Lirrcolo that he was 'glad to learn [from Lincoln] that all the

late accounts received by the WhiS lNational] Central Com[mit-

tee] were favorable.' Tennessee would be 'certainly Whig,'Bell
said; indeed the whole South would go for Taylor except Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Missouri. But what about

Illinois and the Northwest, he inquired of Lincoln'l
But Lincoln did not go to Illinois as he told Stevens, Bell, and

others he would do. Instead he went to Massachusetts. Early
in August he had written 'Friend Schooler' [Schouler], editor of

the leading Whig paper in Boston, for his 'undisguised opinion

as to whai New England generally and Massaehusetts particu-
larly' would do at the election. Schouler had told Lincoln, ap-

parlntly at the Philadelphia Convention, that Taylor would be

ttominat"d and this circumstance, said Lincoln, gave him 'con-

fidence in your predictions.'2 The Boston editor answered after

the vaguelashion of party enthusiasts, that all was going well;
and Lincoln thanked him for the 'encouraging news'' Advice

'from all parts is on the lookup,' he wrote Schouler in reply'

From Ohio, a doubtful State, the letters were encouraging'

But Lincoln 'would rather not be put upon explaining how

Logan was defeated in my district.' He had not heard from
home and did not know whether there had been a full turn out
at the polls.3 Many Whigs were against Logan, he knew. Then,

too, Thomas L. Harris, the Democratic candidate against Lo-
gan, 'was a Major of the war and fought at Cerro Gordo, where

several Whigs of the district fought with him.' But Lincoln's
district would be all right in November. He had written to
every county and had been told that the chances were more

than twenty to one in favor of the Whig national ticket.a

1 Bell to Lincoln, Sept. 1?, 1848. Weik MSS.
, Lincolu to william schouler, Aug. 8, 1848. Tracy, 34. The Atlas, of which schouler

was editor, supported the whig ticket with extreme ardor and was extremely abusive

of Whigs who left the party and became Free Soilers.
s The vote had been nearly 3,000 more than wheu Lincoln was elected. Records,

Ill. S€c. St. Ofrce.
t Lincoln to Schouler, Aug. 98, 1848. Tracy, 35-6. Taylor carried the Seventh Die-

trict by 673 majority, although Logan had Iost it by 106 three months before'
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_ 
The sunny estimate of conditions in Massachusetts given by

the optimistic Boston whig editor appeared to be the rJv"rr" of
reporls received by the whig central committee at'washing-
bn. rt is reasonably certain that, in response to his inquiries,
Lincoln had received letters from whig politi"iuo, of thai state
as from other states, and that these answers informed him of the
d_esperate whig prospects in that traditional whig stronghold ip
New England. For a formidabre revort against iuylor'", nomi-
nation and the cowardly and evasive Whig .plaiform,' 

was
working in Massachusetts.

Thousands of whigs were flocking to the new Free soil party.
The younger whigs were especiaily militant in oppositionio the
old and moribund organization. Charles Francis Adams, the
firm, resourceful, and fearless son of John euincy Adams, had
helped to form the new party, had presided ove" the Free soir
National Convention at Buffalo, uod *u, the Free Soil candi-
date for Vice President.

But among the leaders of the Free Soil party in Massachusetts
\ras a young man of thirty-seven, highly educated, widely trav_
elled and well known in Engrand tor nis Iearning and soc"ial tal-
ents. He was a graduate of Harvard and was arready recognized
as an eminent jurist. He was almost as tall as Lincth, s[nder,
ereet, and graceful. Thick masses of dark hair covered his fine
head, his brow was broad and high, eyes blue, Iarge and alert
yet steady, nose straight and long, mouth wide urid g"rr"ro,r.,
chin and jaw firm and uncompromising. His features, faken to-
gether, were intellectual and would have been beautiful but for
their force and austerity. He was to become one of the powerfur
and historic figures in the senate of the united states. 

'No*, i'
l8tl8, charles sumner was of the most active and influentiai of
those determined men who formed a new poriticar organization
devoted solely to the cause of freedom. He was imp"erious, di-
rect, intolerant of opposition, and went forward to his objeciive
on straight and simple lines. Many of the southern readers were
of the same temper, but Lincorn was of another and antipathetic
class. By instinct as well as mind, he understood and 

""rp."a"ato the sinuosities, twists, and contradictions through *ni"n 
"democracy expresses itself.
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sumner had zealously adopted the abolition view of the Mexi-

can war and had bitterly opposed it. Even before it began he

had delivered his notable oration against all war, 'The True

Grandeur of Nations.' Indifferent to politics which he thought

not worth while, he had, nevertheless, thrown himself heart and

soul into the Free soil movement after Taylor's nomination;

aod *r, one of those who called the famous Free Soil State Con'

vention at Worcester, June 28, 1848'1'-l,t 
tnrt gathering sumner thus answered the principal and

abusive argument of the old-line whigs - the argument which,

in a moment, we shall hear Lincoln repeat in the very town

where Sumner spoke. 'But it is said that we shall throw away

our votes, and that our opposition will fail. Fail, sir! No honest,

earnest effort in a good "tt." "to 
fail' It may not be- crowned

with the applause of ot.tt; . . . But it is not lost; it helps ' ' ' to

animate all with devotion to duty, which in the end conquers

all. Fail! Did the martyrs fail when with their precious blood

they sowed the seed of the church? Did the discomfited cham-

pio", 
"f 

Freedom fail who have left those names in history that

l"r, o"rn., die? Did the three hundred Spartans fail when in the

ou.,o* pass they did not fear to brave the innumerable Persian

hosts, thor" very arrows darkened the sun? Overborne by

numbers, crushed to earth, they left an example greater far than

t"y "l"ttqt. 
And this is the least we can do' Our example will

be the mai-nspring of triumph hereafter. It will not be the first

ii-" io history that the hosts of Slavery have outnumbered the

championsofFreedom.ButwhereisitwrittenthatSlavery
finally prevailed?'2

AtaFreeSoilratificationmeetinginFanueilHallSumner
waschairmanandinashortandthrillingspeechdeclared:
'Opposition to the slave-power ' ' '-is now for the first time the

l"adiog principle of a broad, resolute, and national organiza-

r Of that gathering Sumner afterwardg wrote: ' This was the beginning of the separate

Free Soil organization i" fri"t*"l"t"tts, which afterwards grew into tfe Reqlblican

porty....N"ogrcatmovementevershowedatthebeginninsmorecharacterandpower'
It began true and ,t""og.-iiiil" ,p*r*, 

".lt"gin'renouncing 
old party ties None

did this better than Cp*f"rifli"".iisl Adams.' Memnir anil Letterc o! Charles Sumnn:

Edward L. Pierce, ru, 166.
r Pierce, ur, 167.
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tion. . . .IVe found now a new party. Its corner-stone is free-
dom, its broad, all-sustaining arches are truth, justice, and
humanity.'1

Such were the spirit and purpose of the men of New England
who left the Whig party in 1848. And the quality of the 'dis-
senters,'as Lincoln called them, was correspondingly high and
resolute. With Sumner and Charles Francis Adams was a young
man of thirty, John A. Andrew, who was to become the 'war
governor' of Massachusetts while Lincoln was President. An-
other of twenty-eight, Anson Burlingame, was to be appointed
by Lincoln Minister to China. A third, one year younger than
Sumner, Henry Wilson, was to become Sumner's colleague in
the Senate and chairman of the Senate Committee on military
afrairs during Lincoln's administration.2 Richard Henry Dana,
E. Rockwood Hoar, his brother George Frisbie Hoar, and many
others of like character and stature were of this faction.

Nearly all men of letters in Massachusetts supported the new
party - Whittier, Longfellow, Lowell. fn his Biglow Papers
Lowell had already made effeetive use of his gift of satire and
ridicule in eastigating the Whig abandonment of principle,
Taylor's unfitness for the Presidency, the wrong of slavery.
Conspicuous among New England Free Soilers because of his
age, learning, public services, and literary achievements, was
Palfrey, still in Congress and one of the directing minds of the
Free Soil agitation in his State.s

I Pierce, rrr, 17G-1. Of this meeting the Whig campaign organ in Washington said:
'The Bsrnburners of Massachusetts, for so rse may now carl tle Anti-cass aid raylor
men of that State, held an adjourned meeting at the Temple in Boston last week. . . . The
speakers. . . devoted themselves to arguments against slavery, and to statements that
its extension can only be prevented by opposition to the two parties which now enrol
almost all the voters of the country.

'How they propose to accomplish any good result, or any result whatever, they do
not inform us. But of course they lauded each other very much for their devotion to
liberty, and denounced all Cass-and-Taylor men as "false to freedom."

'The result will be, that the Third party will be gradually thinned out until there re-
mains nothing of it but Abolitionism and Barnburnerism proper.' Battary, July 13, lg4g.

' wilson was one of the most practically efiective men in either House or in the gov-
ernment during the civil war. Although a Senator, he raised a regiment in Massaihu-
setts in 1861 and served as its colonel until congress couvened. ln lgzg wilson wae
elected vice President on the Republican ticket with Grant. It is worthy of note thst
he was a delegate to the Philadelphia convention that nominated raylor in l84g and
then and there openly dectared that he would not support the nominee.

I Ganison, phillipa, and other thorough-going Abolitionists wo'Id not join the Free
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In such manner and by such men began the movement that
ended in the formation of the Republican party eight years
later, a movement of which Lincoln was finally to become the
standard bearer, supported most ardently by the very persons
whose motives he now so vigorously assailed. For it was to help
crush this rebellion in the Whig party that Lincoln hastened to
Massachusetts toward the middle of September, 1848.

The Whig leaders were even more virulent toward the Free
Soilers than they were toward the Democrats. 'The Third
party in the Northern States, under the lead of Van Buren,
Giddings, Garrison, Adams, Palfrey, Wilson, and others of that
kidney, is running as fast as it may into abolitionism,' exclaimed
Lhe Batterg.l What could be worse!

The Free Soil upheaval was not the only danger, real or fan-
cied, to Whig prospects in Massachusetts. The old party was
well-nigh paralyzed there by the disgust and apathy of those
who remained members of it. Every Whig Representative in
Congress from that State, except Winthrop and Hudson, had
declined to be a candidate for re€lection.2 Webster held Taylor
in infinite contempt, despised the politician's creed of availabil-
ity by which he had been nominated, and did not announce his
support of the Whig candidate until two weeks before the Whig
Soilers because they did not go far enough. The position of tle Abolitionists was that
there must be immediate and unconditional emancipation. Opposition to extending
slave tenitory and respecting the Constitution were inconsistent, they declared, with
the principle of human freedom.

Bmerson is the one man of distinction in Massachusetts at that time, who seems not
to have been greatly concerned about the acquisition of territory. Indeed Emerson
rather favored expansion as inevitable and, on the whole, desirable.

t Battny, July 19, 1848. As the campaign progressed the Whig campaign organ
became ever more bitter. The Massachusetts and Ohio Whigs who bolted the Phila-
delphia convention were 'mal-contents and traitors,' said the Battny. They were
'among the tagrag and bobtail of parties.' They were 'traitors from the start,' etc.
.Ib., Aug. 24, 1848. Giddings, especially, was denounced by the Whig paper as the
father of lies. 16., Nov. 9, 1848.

Garrison should not have been mentioned save a.s &n influence, for he would not
himself vote.

2 In his speech at the lVhig State Convention, Sept. 13, Winthrop named each of the
Massachusetts delegation, accorded them the usual praise and said;'They are about to
fling away ambition. They have already signified, almost to a man, their desire and
their design to be relieved from further service in the offices which they have held.'
Nalianal Intelligmcer, Sept. 23, 1848.

In the election Hudson, who had come out in support of Taylor'as a choice of evils,'
was beaten by Charles Allen, Free Soiler, and Palfrey was defeated. Of the ten Massa-
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State convention. Then, at his Marshfield farm, he reluctantly
broke his public silence in a half-hearted effort to check the
exodus from his party.l Nowhere in the whole discontented
North was the Whig outlook so forbidding as it was in Massa-
chusetts.

Apparently Lincoln went to that field of party peril, as a kind
of campaign inspector from the Whig national headquarters in
Washington - if not, it is hard to see why he took the journey.
No invitation to him to take part in the campaign on the stump
has been discovered, although painstaking search for such a
request has been made.2 The Speaker of the House, Robert C.
Winthrop, had not been impressed by Lincoln's work in Con-
gress,s and certainly did not ask him to come. He had no en-
gagements to speak anywhere in the State. It would appear,
indeed, that Lincoln's services on the stump were not in demand
chusetts members of the House in the 30th congress four were retired and in place of
9lg F"ee Soiler (Palfrey) two (Allen and Fowler) were elected to the Blst congrear.
winthrop declined to run, because of ill-health, but was persuaded by his friendi and
the whig politicians to reconsider. one of them wrote that winthrop's refusal to be a
911{id9]e might cause the Whigs to lose the State. Letters to Winthrop, July, t84g:
MSS. Winthrop Papers, Mass. Hist. Socy.

r Webster rrade his Marshfield speech, Sept. l, 1848. Massachusetts Vtrhigs, he said,
did not favor Taylor's nomination principally because he was 'a military min merely;

- the only one in our history that ever had been proposed for office. That was the
lqjn relson that the Whigs of Massachusetts, 'and I among them,, were dissatisfied,
although there were other reasons 'of less importance,'

- But Taylor was the Whig candidate, and a good man personally. No matter how he
had been nominated, it had been done honestly and in the r"gular *ay. pro-slavery
men had not nominated him, as some seemed to think. He was chosen solely because
it was thought he could win. 'That was the whole of it. That sagacious, wise, farseeing
doctrine oJ aoailability lies at the bottom of the whole matter'-and Webster de
nounced availability as 'wholly unwise,' 'short-sighted,' and 'not suited to the Whig
character.' Italics Webster's.

However, the real questions before the country were that there should be no more
'wars of ambition and conquest,' that slavery should not be extended, and that there
should be a protective tarifi. On these matters Taylor was safer than Cass. If.a con-
siderable number of whigs secede' and go for van Buren, the result would be lVhig
defeat.

webster's speech tended to check the YVlig revolt against Taylor in Massachusetts
and throughout the North. It was widely published in the Iilhig press of the country
and the Whig national organ printed it in full. National Intelligencer, Sept. 91, 1848.

2 'I have been unable to determine at whose solicitation he made the trip to Massa-
chusetts.' Arthur P. Rugg in Pro'il'gs, Wmcester 9oay. An't'g. xxv, Lg8.

'I have wondered how Mr. Lincoln happened to come in 1848.' E. L. pierce to
Eerndon, 1891. weik MSS. The surmise that Hudson invited Lincoln is not supported
by proof of any kind.

3 'Mr. LincoLn in Congress did not make much impression on Mr. Winthrop.' E. L.
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anywhere during this eampaign. Even at Georgetown he was

not one of the speakers at a Whig ratification meeting where
several Whig Representatives spoke; I nor did he appear at any
of a large number of similar party gatherings in towns near

\rysshington. Neither the Nati,onal Intelligencer lnor tlrc Baft'ery
makes mention of him, although they printed speeches and
letters by men so inconspicuous that their identity cannot now
be determined without careful research.

Lineoln arrived in Worcester sometime during the day before
the Whig State Convention which was held at that place Sep-

tember 13, 1848. Nobody knew that he was in town. The local
Rough and Ready Club had arranged for a Whig meeting at the
City Hall'z the night before the Convention assembled; and
Alexander II. Bullock, chairman of the local Whig Committee
and a member of the Whig State Central Committee, had asked

several men of prominence to speak at the City HaU gathering.
None of them accepted, however, and Bullock was in distress
until he heard that a Whig Congressman from Illinois, had ar-
rived and was stopping at the hotel. The perturbed chairman
sought him out and asked him to address the meeting, warning
him of the excessive political bitterness then prevailing in the
Worcester district.s

So it came about that Lincoln spoke at Worcester. The cor-
respondents of two Boston papers,a both ardently Whig, were
on hand for the State Convention next day, and sent reports of
his remarks to their papers. Thus the Worcester speech was the
only one of Lincoln's addresses reported during the eampaign;
and the account of it is of no value except as showing the matter
which Lincoln, when delivering the speech in the House, said he
had to leave out on account of time.

He was introduced as 'a representative of. Free Soil,' a state-

Pierce to Eerndon, no date. Weik MSS. In Winthrop's correspondence (Mass. HisL
Socy.) no mention of Lincoln is made at this time nor for many years afterward.

I Baile4, Aug. 3, 1848.
t Arthur P. Rugg to Weik, June 95, 1909. Weik MSS. Mechanics llall, where it has

been said Lincoln made the Worceeter speech, was not built until 1857. Rugg, 931, 933.
3 Ib.,999.
I Boston Ailaertiser and. Bostan r{tloc, These papers were'iaordinately abwive of the

trlee Soilere.' Pierce, rrr, 177-9.
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ment which he did not correet; to have done so would have
spoiled the effect on the Free Soilers in the audience, whose

desertion of the YVhig party Lincoln wished to check. He wore
a long linen duster,r and the reporter described him ss 'a very
tall and thin' person with an 'intellectual face, showing a
searching mind, and a cool judgment.' He spoke eloquently for
an hour and a half, 'only interrupted by warm and frequent
applause.'

There was nothing new in Lincoln's speech at Worcester and
other places in New England, except his brief mention of the
slavery question and his argument that Free Soilers and Aboli-
tionists ought to vote for Taylor. 'The people of Illinois agreed
entirely with the people of Massachusetts' on slavery, he said,
'except perhaps that they did not keep so constantly thinking
about it. All agreed that slavery was an evil, but that we were
not responsible for it and cannot affect it in States of this Union
where we do not live.' But we could control the 'ertension' of
slavery into new territories.

In that respect the'Free Soil'party was far behind the Whigs,
Lincoln argued, because'the new party had no principle except
this opposition' to the enlargement of slave territory. 'If their
platform held any other, it was in such a general way that it
was like the pair of pantaloons the Yankee peddler ofiered for
sale, "large enough for any man, small enough for any boy."'
So the new party was 'working for the election of either Gen.
Cass or Gen. Taylor,'for everybody knew that it could not
elect its own candidate, Van Buren. The eleetion of Cass meant
the probable extension of slavery. So the Free Soilers ought to
vote for Taylor.

The Democrats had annexed the new territory, and how
absurd of the Liberty men to 'unite'with them for the purpose
of preventing the extension of slavery in that very territory!
Yet, in practical effect, that was what the Free Soilers would do,
if they voted for Van Buren. A vote for the Free Soil, anti-
slavery candidate would be half a vote for the Democratic
candidate. Even if the Free Soil candidate should be elected
President, he eould not'preuent' the extension of slavery; and

r Rugg, 935.
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Lincoln was confident that Taylor 'would not eneourage it,'
nor yet 'prohibit its restriction.' But if Cass were elected 'the
plans of farther extension of territory would be encouraged, and
those of the extension of slavery would meet no check.'

The use of the name 'Free Soil' by the new party was dis-
honest, sinee it implied that the Whigs'were notErceSoil men.'
The slogan of the Free Soilers that they would 'do their duty
and leave the consequences to God,' was a poor 'excuse for
taking a course they were not able to maintain by a fair and full
argument.' What was the 'duty' of the Free Soilers, about
which they talked so much? Merely to shout the word duty, did
not explain it; 'if it did we should have no use for judgment we
might as well be made without intellect.'

Unless divine or human law directed us what to do, duty could
be determined only by the use of 'our most intelligent judg-
ment of the consequences' of any act. But was there 'divine
law, or human law for voting for Martin Van Buren?' or did
'first reasoning' show that voting for him would produce the
results which the Free Soilers'pretended to wish'? If so Lincoln
would give up the argument. All that the Free Soilers were
doing was to help elect Cass; and so, 'they were behind the
Whigs in their advocacy of the freedom of the soil.'

After this foggy attempt to show that the Free Soilers did not
know what the word 'duty'meant and had no real 'principle' as
to slavery, Lincoln proceeded to show that the new party 'had
Iess of principle than any other' party. Look at the ridiculous
Free Soil Convention at Bufralo! Notwithstanding the denun-
ciation of the Mexican War by forrner Whigs who had turned
Free Soilers, their platform was silent on that subject. Why?
'Because the Van Burens fFree Soil Democrats] had been
known to have supported it.' Where was 'principle' in that
evasion? Did the Free Soilers still think that the two old parties
were 'dissolved,' as the Free Soil platform asserted? II so, what
about the reeent Whig triumph in Vermont?

Lincoln assured his audience that 'he had opportunities [as
one of the Whig campaign managers in Washington] of hearing
from almost every part of the Union from reliable sources, and
had not heard of a country [county?] in which we [Whigs] had
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not aceessions from other parties.'l So let 'true Whigs come
forward' and victory was certain. Let all who believed in
'keeping our fences where they are and cultivating our pres-
ent possession,' all who believed in 'improving the morals
and education of the people, . . . all real Whigs, friends of
good honest government' vote for Taylor, and 'the race is
ours.'

What a candidate Taylor was! 'Just the man to whom the
interest, principles, and prosperity of the country might be
safely intrusted,' a man who always did his duty asking neither
praise nor reward, a man who never failed in anything he under-
took no matter how hard, how seemingly impossible, a man
whose eharacter was so noble that Lincoln 'could not eulogize
it if he would.'

The motive of Lincoln's speech was the folly and evil of the
Free Soil party, its certain failure, its waste of Whig votes -the precise points which the old line Whigs had been making
with vituperation and abuse against the Whig opponents of
Taylor and his platform, and which Sumner, in the burst of
lofty eloquence we have read, had answered six weeks before in
that same town of Worcester.

During his speech Lincoln 'repeated anecdotes, told stories
admirable in humor and in point, interspersed with bursts of
true elo{uence, which constantly brought down the house,'
relates one of the audience. 'His sarcasm of Cass, Van Buren,
and the Democratic party was inimitable, and whenever he
attempted to stop, the shouts of "Go on! go on!" were deafen-
ing."

The correspondent of the Boston'Whig paper which reported
Lincoln's speech, described the conclusion of the meeting thus:
'At the close of this truly masterly and convincing speech, the
audience gave three enthusiastic cheers for fllinois, and three

r This otherwise curious statement is explained by the fact that Lincoln was helping
to direct the Whig national campaign; but he had received letters that were far from
optimistic.

I Henry J. Gardner to Herndon, in Rugg, 930. Gardner's statement, though obvi-
ously subject to the defects of all narratives given iorty years after the incident de-
scribed, fixes the identity of the Worcester speech with the stump speech Lincoln had
made in Congress not Iong before. Gardner wag to be the Know-Nothing governor ot
Massachusetts.
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more cheers for the eloquent Whig member from that state.'r
The Worcester papers made little mention of the meeting or of
Lincoln's speech. One said only that he spoke.2 Another was
laudatory, though brief: 'For sound, conclusive reasoning and
ready wit it [Lincoln's speech] is unsurpassed in the campaign.
It was listened to by the crowded audience with an untiring
interest, applauded during its delivery, and enthusiastically
cheered at its close.'3

But Lincoln said one thing which the Whig papers did not
report. At Worcester, testifies E. L. Pierce, who was present,
'he gave offence by saying "I have heard you have abolitionists
here. We have a few in Illinois and we shot one the other day."r
The Free Soil papers criticised the passage and he did not repeat
it.' But, on the whole, Lincoln 'was greatly liked,' continues
Pierce; his 'was a style new to our people, and there was a, gen-

eral call for him as a speaker.'5 Next morning Lincoln and sev-
eral others spoke briefly to a crowd of delegates and citizens
near the railway station.s

At the Convention, Winthrop, Choate, Hudson, and other
Whig chieftains, following the lead of Webster, begged Whigs
to stand by their disrupted party. A platform was adopted far
in advance of any Whig party avowal that had been made.
Protection, sound money, internal improvements, were briefly
endorsed; but resistance to slavery was the dominant feature.
'We stand . . . on the platJorrn of free labm, a free press, and free
soil. The whigs of the North, and especially the whigs of Massa-
chusetts, may rightfully claim the appellation of the .free soil
partg.' The Massachusetts delegation in Congress had opposed
slavery for a quarter of a century, maintained the right of
petition, upheld the liberty of the press.T

I Bostan Aikntiso, Sept. 14, 1848, reporting Lincoln's Worc'ester speech, Sept. 19;
Works, fi,89-96.

2 Worcester Pallad.iunt, as quoted in Rugg, 939,
E N ational E gis, Rugg, 232-3.
I This reference was to the killing of Iovejoy.
6 E. L. Pierce to Herndon, no datej Rugg, 934.
8 Worcester Spg, in ib.,233.
7 Address adopted by the YVhig State Convention at Worcester, Sept. 13, 1848.

Italics in original. The Platform was long; but the part given in the text was the rallying
cry to all Whigs opposed to slavery.
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Throughout the proceedings Lincoln was a silent listener.l
No attention whatever seems to have been paid to him;2 but
he was present at a political and social function that night. The
venerable Levi Lincoln, former Governor of Massachusetts,
lived in Worcester. He was a rich man, lived in a fine house, and
always gave a dinner when any notable assemblage was held in
that town; and he did so on the occasion of the lVhig State
Convention oI 1848 which named him as presidential elector at
large.s

His guests were Choate, Ashmun, and several others, includ-
ing the Illinois orator of the preceding evening. Nearly forty
years afterward, one who was present and who recalled with
remarkable accuracy that 'the dining-room and table arrange-
ments were superb, the dinner exquisite, the wines abundant,
rare, and of the first quality,' also distinctly remembered the
jokes between the aged and the younger Lincoln about their
'presumed relationship.' A remark of Lincoln's thus treasured
was: 'I hope we belong, as the Scotch say, to the same clan;
but I know one thing, and that is, that we are both good
Whigs.'a

Lincoln himself seems to have been more deeply impressed
with this social afrair than with any incident of his visit; for
when President, he is said to have described the occasion with
photographic minuteness. 'f had been chosen to Congress then
from the Wild West,'he is reported to have recounted, 'and
with hayseed in my hair I went to Massachusetts, the most
cultured State in the Union, to take a few lessons in deportment.
That was a grand dinner - a superb dinner; by far the finest
I ever saw in my life. And the great men who were there too!
Why I can tell you just how they were arranged at table.' And
we are assured that Lincoln then proved his remarkable
memory.6

r The speeches of Winthrop and Choate were fervent pleas for Whigs not to leave
their party. National Intelligencer, Sept. 23, 26, 1848.

2'The member from Illinois...was that dayand in that body unknown and un-
heard.' A. H. Bullock, as quoted by Rugg, 229.

3 Boston Adaertiser, Sept. 14, 1848.

'Henry J. Gardner to Herndon; 1890; Rugg, 225-30.
5 Same to same, in ib.,230,
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After his suecess at Worcester, Lincoln was asked to speak at
Chelsea, Dedham, Cambridge, and Lowell.l He made the same
speech everywhere and with uniform success. The City Hall at
Lowell was 'filled to its utmost capacity,'and the Whig paper
loyally declared that the orator from Illinois showed 'beyond
a peradventure, that it is the first duty of Whigs to stand united'
and beat the Democrats who had hurt the country so badly.
Lineoln's speech was 'frequently interrupted by bursts of warm
applause;' and the meeting closed with 'cheer after cheer for
Taylor and Fillmore.'2

Finally on Septembet 22, 1848, Lincoln spoke in Boston.
This meeting was held in Tremont Temple.s The principal
speaker, William II. Seward, was a man of singularly calm and
gentle manner, grave but cordial, with a face of marked intel-
lectuality, and the restrained eloquence of the great orator. He
had been Governor of New York for four years and was then the
personage upon whom the anti-slavery forces of that State had,
by common consent, united for the United States Senate the
following year. Determined, suave, and fertile in resource, he
was the most promising of the rising statesmen of the day.
Eight years older than Lincoln, Seward was the outstanding
leader of the movement that was to create the Republican
party. He had come to Nfassachusetts because of the bold
declarations in the Whig platform adopted at Worcester.

For the first time, on the stump in a political campaign,
Lincoln heard a speaker of the highest rank. He was, Seward
began, of Cicero's mind when the alternative was Cesar or
Pompey. 'He knew whom he ought to avoid, but had some
hesitation whom he ought to follow.' However he was .a
disciple of the Whig doctrines promulgated by the Whigs of
Massachusetts;' and, considering that either Cass or Taylor

I Pierce to Herndon. no date. Weik MSS.
z I'awell Journal and Courier, Sept. lg, 184g.
rt is worthy of note that Taylor fell short. by 1g,000 votes, of a majority in Mas-

sachusette over cass and van Buren, and that the Legislature chose the presidential
electors of that State. National, InteWgencer, Nov. .q, iCAg.

- 
t rhe:neeting was to have been held in court square, but, because of rain, it was

held in Tremont Temple. The secretary of the neeting was Dzra Lincoln. Bostnn
Ailoerliser, Sept. 99, 1848. Advt,
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would be elected, he was for the \ilhig ticket. But the dominant
note of Seward's speech was resistance to slavery and to the
South. 'The time would come,' he said, and that, too, in his
day, 'when the free people would free the slaves in this country.
This is to be accomplished by moral force, . . . without injus-
tice . . . by paying a full remuneration for so great a blessing.'
Of the Whig and Democratic parties, one had 'its foundations
in South Carolina, the other on the Rock of Plymouth.' If the
third party should 'draw ofr all the advocates of Liberty,...
we shall have left the two great parties, ready to bow before the
aristocracy of the South.'r

We can only conjecture the efrect of Seward's method and
manner on the speaking of Lincoln; but when we again listen
to him on the stump, we find him making speeches so unlike
those of the party-politician phase of his life now drawing to
a close, that. another and entirely different man seems to be
delivering them. Next day Lincoln said to Seward: 'I have been
thinking about what you said in your speech. I reckon you are
right. We have got to deal with this slavery question, and got to
give much more attention to it hereafter than we have been
doing.'2 One of the greatest qualities of Lincoln, if, indeed, not
the very greatest, was his eagerness to learn, his capacity to
grow.

Lincoln returned to Illinois by way of Albany, Bufralo, and
the Lakes, and somewhere on the journey Mrs. Lincoln joined
him. If he made a speech on the way there is no record of the
circumstance. As has been said, the national Whig organ at
Washington published aeeounts of meetings and addresses at
widely separated parts of the country;s but not a line of any
speech by Lincoln. At Albany he called on Thurlow Weed and
talked over the political situation with that skilful politician.
While at Bufralo he saw Niagara Falls and, afterward, expressed

I Boslon Atlas, Sept. 93, 1848.
2 Memoirs of Seward: 7g-80 n,

.-3 For example, Winthrop's and Choate's speeches at the Mass. Whig Conventiou
(.\ational Intelligencer, Sept. 23, p6); Corwin at Carthage, Ohio, and at Cincinnati (rb.,
Oct. 10, l7); Rives at Richmond, Choate at Salem, Mass.; Bell at Murfreesborough,
Tenn., Chilton Allen at Winchester, Ky. (ib., Oct. 19); Baker at St. Louis (i0., Sept. i);
Stephens, Toombs, and Berrien in Georgia (ib., Sept. 9p).
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his wonder at where so much water came from.r He reaehed
Chicago on October 5, went to the Sherman House, and notice
appeared the next day in Lhe Clricago Dai,ly Journal of a Whig
rally that night at the Court House, with Lincoln as the princi-
pal speaker. 'We trust to see a spontaneous rally this evening,'
said that journal. 'The notice is short, but "Old Zack's" sol-
diers are all minute men.' Although called on six hours' notice
the attendance was so large as to force an adjournment to the
Public Square, where Lincoln spoke for two hours, giving the
same facts and arguments he had used in Massachusetts. He
was'listened to throughout with great attention'and the favor-
able Journal described his speech as 'one of the very best we
have heard or read, since the opening of the eampaign.'2

Finally he reached home, but no mention of his arrival was
made in any paper. What further part he took in the campaign
in Illinois does not appear, except that at one meeting in a small
town in Sangamon County, just before the Presidential election,
the crowd was unfriendly and a Democratic speaker handled
him roughly. As we have seen, Logan had been overwhelmed in
the August elections.s The result of Lincoln's first session in
Congress had been a political revolution among his constitu-
ents,4 and, again going by the way of St. Louis and the Ohio,5 he

returned to Washington a dispirited man. In spite of lllinois,
Taylor had been elected just as Harrison had won eight years

before, and by identical campaign methods;8 the Democrats

1 Ilerndon, n, 997. 2 Chicago Dail11 Journal, Oct. 6, 7' 1848'
a In Menard County all the county officers who were elected had been in the war.

Illinoi* State Rzgistcr, Aug. 13, 1847.
{ Tte Democrats conducted the campaign on the ground th&t the Whigs, by moral

tupport, had given 'aid and comfort to the enemy.' .Ib', Sept' 9/1,1847'
5 Lincoln to C. R. Welles, Feb. 90, 1849. Tracy, 37-8.
c Of the States which went for Polk in l84rl, New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia and

Louisiane gave their electoral vote to Taylor in 1848. Ohio changed from Wbig in 1844

to Democratic in 1848. Of the States admitted between these years, Yfisconsin, Iowa,
and Texas went for Cass and Florida for Taylor.

In the Northern States, the unpopularity of Polk was a powerful factor in the Demo-
cratic defeat:'There is an intense desire to put down the Administration and to defeat
Gen'I. Cass.' Edward Everett to Winthrop, Cambridge, Mass., July 1' 1848. MS.
Winthrop Papers, Mass. Hist. Socy. The tarifi, internal improvements, and national
finances, as well as bad distribution of patronage, had more to do with Taylor's success

in the North than the reaction against the war.
The change of popular votes in the Southern States was strongly favorable to the
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were out, the Whigs in, and there was much patronage to be
distributed.

Personal troubles added to Lincoln's political distress. His
father had never struggled out of the morass of poverty in which
he had floundered all his life - seemingly he made little effort to
do so; and, when attending court at Charleston, Lincoln had
sometimes given him little sums of cash, or assigned to him
small notes of clients for fees. Lincoln's step-brother, John D.
Johnston, too, was as thriftless as Thomas Lincoln himself, and
both of them often begged Lincoln for money. One of these ap-
peals came to him soon after he reached Washington.

His father wrote by the hand of Johnston that he must have
twenty dollars at once, or lose his land; he had collected two or
three small notes given him by Lincoln, but could not raise
another dollar. He had hoped that his son would have come to
see his parents on his way to Washington, but since he did not,
'Father' must write. On the same sheet John D. Johnston
wrote a long letter, pleading, dejected, pathetic, and revealing.
Johnston owed seventy or eighty dollars, he said, and could nol:
pay, had neither cash nor property. 'I am dund and doged to
death So I am most tired of living and I would all most Swop
my Place in Heaaen for that much money. f now you will
think little of this for you never had the Tryal, but Abe, I
would drother Live on bread and wotter than to have men
allways duning me.'

Johnston would pay 'any' interest, he assured Lincoln, and

Whigs: Virginia, 5,803 majority for Polk and only 1,rl53 for Cass; Mississippi 6,990 for
Polk and but 615 for Cass; Alabama 11,656 for Polk and a mere 881 for Cass; Louisiano
699 for PoIk end 9847 for Taylor; Arkansas 4,041 for Polk to l,7lg for Cass. Tennegsee
gove Cloy a majority of ll3, while it went for Taylor by a majority of 6,986; Kentucky
9,967 for Clay and 17,4?l for Taylor; North Carolina 8,95d for Clay and 8,681 for
Taylor.

In Illinois the Whig gain was even greater, Cass carrying the State by only 3,693 while
Polk had 19,399 majority in 1844. Birney had received 3,570 votes in Illinois in 1844,
and Van Buren L5,774ir 1848. That the Democrats saved Illinois in 1848 was due solely
to the exertions of Douglas.

In Massochusetts the Democrats were even more divided than the TVhigs, Taylor
received 61,070 votes, Cass, 35,981 and Van Buren, 38,058, Evidently the Free Soilerg
drew more heavily from the Democrats than from tbe Y{higs.

As the total vote for Taylor was 1,360,099, for Cass, 1,220,544 and for Van Buren,
251,963, the importance of the third party movemeDt in influencing the result crn
hardly be overestimated.
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'Father will make you a, Deed for all his land when you Come
in the spring.' If Lincoln would send one hundred dollars, he
should have all the land when Father dies.

Johnston said that he thought he could 'rays' that much
money for Lincoln in three years. 'I could rayse a calf and Pig
of my owen for Tom and,4be [Johnston'schildren] can now Doe
nearly as much work in a crop as a man. I candadley would
Drother never own a foot of land than to not pay my debts, nor
lave any to my childern Indeed I would drother give possession
now than to live here and have men a watching me to see if I
hadent something the law would take to sit a man wonst behind
hand in this Country and no other way to make a Living only
by hiz laber it will take his Life Time to get out and pay the
Cash if he has a large family.'1

Lincoln responded to his father's request, but frankly stated
his doubt of the truthfulness of the old man's plea. 'I very
cheerfully send you the twenty dollars, which sum you say is
necessary to save your land from sale. It is singular that you
should have forgotten a judgment against you; and it is more
singular that the plaintiff should have let you forget it so long,
particularly as f suppose you always had property enough to
satisfy a judgment of that amount. Before you pay it, it would
be well to be sure you have not paid, or at least that you cannot
prove that you have paid it.'2

The Ietter of his step-brother Lincoln ignored. 'With these
fresh reminders of the wretched poverty of his relatives in
Coles County, with the squalid spectre of his childhood and
youth again rising before him, and with the conviction that his
political ambitions, so dear to his heart, never again could be
gratified, it was a disconsolate Lincoln who, on December ?, 1848,
took his seat in the House for the short session of the thirtieth
Congress. This time his wife did not accompany him to the
capital, nor did she come on for the inauguration of Taylor.

Except for brief remarks on a bill granting lands to states for
l Thomas Lincoln and John D. Johnston to Lincoln, Coles Co., Dec. ?, 1848. MS.

owned by Mr. Alexander W. Hannah, Chicago, Ill. The same hand, presumably
Johnston's, wrote the two letters.

r Lincoln to his father, Dec. 24, 1848. Wmks, rr, 98. It took fifteen days for the
Ietters of Lincoln's father and step-brother to go from Charleston, Ill., to Y{ashington.
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the building of railroads and canals, Lincoln said nothing dur-
ing the whole session. At an early day the Wilmot proviso, or
rather the idea which it expressed that slavery should be ex-
cluded from territories acquired from Mexico, twice came to a
vote; and Lincoln supported it both times.r Thus during his
term in Congress he voted five times for the principle of the
Wilmot Proviso.2 While most of these votes were indirect, the
issue was distinctly presented, and Lincoln's record was as clear
and positive as any number of votes could have made it.s He
voted, too, against extending over Calilornia and New Mexico
the constitution and laws of the united States, as did most anti-
slavery men of all parties.a

More than ever slavery was the supreme object of discussion
and debate.6 Reference was made to the capture and imprison-
ment of the Georgetown slaves during the last session, and abo-
lition of the slave-trade in the District of Columbia was again
advocated with fiery vehemence. With this extreme measure
Lincoln was not sympathetic, going so far as to vote, with all
Southern members and in opposition to most Northern mem-
bers, against permitting Palfrey to introduce a bill to repeal all
laws 'establishing or maintaining slavery or the slave trade
in the District of Columbia.'o

1 Dec. 13, 1848. JosepL M. Root of Ohio ofiered a resolution for a bill for territoriat
Sovernment in New Mexico and California 'and excluding slavery therefrom.' A
motion to table was beaten by a vote of eighty ayes to one hundred and six nays, Lin-
coln and all anti-slavery men voting rlray. House Journal,,30th Cong. gnd Sess., g8-9.

Five days later a motion to recongider was beaten by practically the same vote,
Lincoln again voting nay. .16., 105-6.

t Three times during the lst and twice during the gnd session.
t Lincolu's gtatement in 1854 that he had voted for the Wilmot Proviso forty times

while in Congress, was merely a campaign exaggeration in which all stump-speakerr
then indulged.

1 House Journal, SOth Cong. 9nd Sess., 60G-9.
5 Barly in the first session, many petitions to abolish slavery in the District of Colum-

bia were tabled, Lincoln always voting nay on such motions. Eouse Journal, S}Lh
Cong. lst Sess., 13$-40, tOG-l; against extinction of slavery throughout the Union, 16?-
8;951-3 (Giddings' resolution to investigate a slave kidnapping in D.C.); 394-5
(Giddings' resolutions to inquire about slave-trade in D.C.). Anti-slavery petitiona
from Illinois were introduced by, Amos Tuck of New Hampshite, 1b.,88?. Tuck
also introduced Illinois petitions to end the war, and to extend the Ordinance of l?8?
over Oregon and Turner of lllinois, over all territory acquired from Mexico. Ib.,BBI,
1037.

I Cong. Globe,90th Cong. 9nd Sess., xx, g(F8, Dec. 13, 18118. Andrew Johnson atgo
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Speaking on a claims bill providing for payment for a slave,

Giddings made a ferocious attack on slavery - robbery or
piracy were 'crimes of small importance compared with'
slavery. The slave States might keep their 'foul contagion,'
but they could not make'slave dealers . . . traders in humanity'
of other States.l Excitement was tense, subdued, dangerous' In
Illinois a wave of negro kidnappings, as well as of the capture

of fugitive slaves, had started and was sweeping over the State'2

In this temper of the House, which had grown more serious in
the three days since Giddings'defiance, and in this condition of

his State, Lincoln rose on January 10, 1849, and read an amend-

ment which he said he would make to a resolution to instruct
the Committee on the District of Columbia to report a bill
abolishing slavery in the District.

He proposed to direct the Committee to bring in a bill pro-

viding that slavery in the District should be confined to the
slaves then living in the District; that they should not 'be held
in slavery within the limits of said District,' except that Gov-
ernment officials who owned slaves might bring in and take out
'the necessary servants of themselves and their families,' when
such officials were in Washington 'on public business'; that
'children born of slave mothers within said District' after
January 1, 1850, should be free and supported and educated by
the owners of the slave mothers, but should serve as apprentices
until a fixed age when they should 'be entirely free'; that ne-
groes now slaves in the District should eontinue as such 'at the

voted nay on this historic ballot. So did men like Rhett and Cobb. Greeley, Giddings,
Palfrey, and all strong anti-slavery men voted aye.

Noteworthy, too, was the resolution ofiered, December 91, 1848, by Daniel Gott of
New York, reciting that 'Whereas the traffic now prosecuted in this metropolis of the
Republic in human beings, as chattels, is contrary to natural justice and the funda-
mental principles of our political system, and is notoriously a reproacb to our country
throughout Christendom, and a serious hindrance to the progress of republican liberty
among the nations of the earth;' a bill should be reported, as soon as practicable, pro-
hibiting the slave-trade in the District of Columbia. On a motion to lay the resolution
on the table there were eighty-one ayes and eighty-five nays, Lincoln voting eye. On
taking the main question there were oue hundred and thideen ayes and sixty-three
nays, Lincoln voting nay. The resolution was then adopted by ninety+ight ayea and
eighty+ight nays, Lincoln voting nay. Ib.,83-4.

I Cong. Globe, S0tb Cong. 9nd Sess., xx,174-7.
z Gem oJ the Prairie, Oct. ?, 1848; Chica4o Democrat, Sept, 96, 18{18; Quincy Wbig,

May 1, July 10, 1849; ll/astern Citiaon, Sept.95, Dec. 4, 1849.
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will of their owners,' but that, if any owner wished to free a
slave he should be paid out of the national treasury the value
of the slave, which value should be determined by a slave-valua-
tion board composed of the President, Secretary of State, and
Secretary of the Treasury, to meet once a month for that pur-
pose; and that this board should issue 'a certificate of freedom'
to any slave thus paid for.

To this scheme Lincoln attached a section which infuriated
Abolitionists and which gave Wendell Phillips the excuse to
denounce Lincoln as 'that slave hound from Illinois' when,
years afterward, he became a figure in national politics. 'The
municipal authorities oI Washington and Georgetown, within
their respective jurisdietional limits, are hereby empowered and
required to provide active and efficient means to arrest and de-
liver up to their owners all fugitive slaves escaping into said Dis-
trict.'

Finally Lincoln's bill provided for an election at which'every
free white male citizen' of the District who was twenty-one
years old and had lived there for one year or more, should vote
for or against the project; the President to 'canvass said votes
immediately' and, if a majority were for the bill, to 'forthwith
issue his proclamation giving notice of the fact,' after which the
law should 'be in full force and effect.'1

When he had finished reading his bill, Lincoln made a eurious
and confusing statement: 'he was authorized to say' that the
bill had been approved by 'about fifteen of the leading citizens
of the District of Columbia to whom this proposition had been
submitted.' Perhaps they might not vote for it at an eleetion,
but 'he had authority to say that every one of them desired
that some proposition like this should pass.'2

'Who are they? Give us their names,'cried several members.
But Lincoln made no answer, and the business of the House

r Works, r, 96-100. Cong. Globe, 30th Cong. 9nd Sess., xx, 912. fn all editionr of
Lincoln'e Works, the date of the introduction of this measure is given as Jan. 16. The
amendment was never formally introduced. Lincoln read it to the House Jan. 10, as
stated in the text; on Jan. 16, he gave notice of a motion for leave to introduce it as
a bill (i0., 944); but the record does not show that he did so.

2 1b.,919, Jan. 10, 1849. This was practically the number of citizens whose petition
against the slave-trade in the District was presented by Giddings at the first gession.

Uudoubtedly they were tbe same persons to whom Lincoln so mysteriously referred.
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went on.l That business was a motion to reconsider the vote
by which the Committee on the District of Columbia had been
instructed to bring in a bill against slavery in the District. The
Abolitionists and opponents of slavery in both parties, did not
want reconsideration and moved to table the motion. This was
beaten by the crushing majority of forty votes, Lincoln voting
against them, as did suchNorthern men as Caleb B. Smith and
Richard W. Thompson of Indiana, together with all Southern
members and those unsympathetic with abolition.2 By practi-
cally the same vote given by the same men, reconsideration was
ordered; whereupon Caleb B. Smith offered an amendment
against the slave-trade in the District and John M. Botts of
Virginia moved 'to lay the whole subject on the table,' which
was defeated, Lincoln voting against it, as did all anti-slavery
men of every shade of opinion.s

Three days later Lincoln gave notice that he would fonnally
introduce his District slavery bill; a but, except for flashes of
debate now and then, nothing more was done on the subject
for nearly three weeks. On January 31, 1849, the District Com-
mittee reported its slave bill, which merely prohibited the slave-
trade in the District. A motion to table the bill was beaten by
a majority of forty-five votes, Lincoln voting nay.5 Spirited
debate sprang up in which the wrong of slavery, the encourage-
ment by Abolitionists of slave uprisings, the danger of disunion,
and every phase of the slavery question was passionately dis-
cussed. In this debate Lincoln took no part.

Throughout the session Southern members had been in a

state of despair and desperation. During 1848 the price of
cotton had fallen to ruinous depths; for years the Abolitionists
had been growing bolder; at each new session of Congress bills
of one kind and another against slavery.received ever stronger
support; and now the prospect was that slavery would be ex-

t Cong. Globe, S0th Cong. 9nd Sess., xx,9l9. Very few persons in Washington were
opposed to slavery. Jesse E. Dow received scarcely any votes for Mayor because he
declared for a public school for free colored children. Bryan, u, 388-9.

e f6. The vote was eighty to one hundred and tweuty.
, 1b.,9t6.
I Ib.,244.
6 Ib.,4154, The vote was seventy-two ayes, one hundred and seventeen nays.
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cluded from the territory acquired from Mexico. Turn in what-
ever direction they wourd, dark prospects confronted the south-
ern people.r

rn this situation_members of congress from the south herd aconference.2 After long discussion, all except Stephens, Toombs,
and a few others agreed that they should make io tnli"loortit-
uents a public statement of the situation. calhoun *ur-"hor.o
to write it.

since reference must be made to this address hereafter, onlya hasty outline of it can be given at this place. Lio"olo,"District slave bill was a moving cause of carhoun,s indictment
of the North, it was issued while Lincoln was i" a;";;;r, 

"oait became ttre principar subject of talk among his feilow-mem-
bers toward the close of his term.

called 'The Address of the southern Deregates in congress,to their constituents,'it set out in simple laog"uug" tn" i""?n"""point of view - the wrongs of the South, the rights of the South,the plight of the south. The constitution nui u""o irs.""uyviolated; although the North had forced the Missouri com-promise on the South,_ the North ignored it; Abolitionists de_spised the fundamental Iaw of the nation and were fast under-mining the vital idea of the Federar Government; bils at thep"":.""j session, especially that of .a member from ilinois,,spelled disaster - social, political, economic catastrophe _ fo"the South.
Then Calhoun came to the real issue. Deeper, far deeper,than the wanton infractions of the conrtit,rtion, was the racialquestion' 'To destroy the existing reration between the freeand servile raees at the South *o,ild Iead to 

"orr."q*o"*,r_paralleled in history. They cannot be separated, and cannot livetogether in peace, or harmony, or to tleir mutud uarru.rt"g",except-in their present relation. under any other, wretchedness,and misery, and desolation would orr""rpr"ud the whole South.,
- 

Emancipation .can . . . only be effected by the p."rt"Ji* ,fthe white raee;' and this c-an only U"-l.orrgnt'"U"ri lv-in"Federal Government controted uy tn" 'domiiant p"*". Jr in"Northern States . . . against the resistance and struggle of ther Chanaing, vr, 6?-g. 2 Dw, e3, ts*s. Stephens was chairman.
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Southern.'Andwhatwouldfollowemancipation?Wouldthe
Northstopthere?Certainlynot-theformerslaveswould
l" girr"o 'th" 

"ight 
of voting and holding public offices under the

Federal Government.'
Negroes vote and hold offiee! That would mean 'to raise

the-io a political and social equality with their former owners.'

eoatn"o*nutl.They[negroes]wouldbecomethefastpolitical
rrro"iut", of the Nottn, acting and voting with them o-n- all

q""r,O"t, and by this political lttion between them' holding

in" *nitr"ace atihe Soutn in complete subjectio:r. 'Ihe blacks,

urrd tl" profligate whites that might unite with them' would

U""o-" t^U" pti*ipal recipients of federal offices and patronage'

and would, in consequet-"", b" raised above the whites of the

South in the political and social scale'- 
'We would, in a word, change conditions with them - a

degradation greater than has tutt fuil"o to the lot of a lree and

"oiight"o.d 
f,eopl", and one from which we could not escape'

,Uoita emarrcipation take place (which it certainly will if not

p"""""t"a1, bui by fleeing tle houses of ourselves and ancestors'

r"JUV abandoning our country to our forrrer slaves' to become

the pJrmanent abJde of disordlr, anarchy, poverty, misery, and

wretchedness.'
What must the South do to avert that impending doom?

'The first and indispensable step, without which nothing can

b" doo", and with ihich everyihiog -uy be' is t9 be- united

"-oog 
yourselves on this great and most vital question" With-

out southern unity in thelatter of the dominance of the white

race'the North will not believe that you are in-earnest in op-

poritio" to their encroachments, and they will contimre to

follow, one after another, until the work of abolition is finished.'

But'ifyoubecomeunited,andproveyourselvesinearnest'the
North will be brought to a pause, and to a calculatron or con-

sequenees.' Thus a chaog" o1measures might be brought about

*ni"n would 'quietly and peaceably terminate this long con-

flict between the two sections'

'If it should ".i, ;;thing would remain for you but-to stand

,rp i-*orr"bly in defense of 
"ightt, 

involving your all - your

property, prosperity, equality, liberty' and safety'
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'As the assailed, you would be justified by all laws, human and
divine, in repelling a blow so dangerous, without looking to
eonsequences, and to resort to all means necessary for that pur-
pose.'1

Through the remainder of the session the debate raged on;
but Lincoln took no further part. As we have seen, he did not
introduce his District slave bill and, when early Sunday morn-
ing, March 4, 1849, the thirtieth Congress expired, nothing had
been done on that subject. The House sat all night. Winthrop
made a short and admirable speech of appreciation of his treat-
ment by the House as its Speaker; and at seven o'clock, that
body adjourned sine d'ip,z

r Calhoun, vr,99F313.
Stephens had little sympathy with the objectr of the conference. Both he and Toombs

looked upon them as intended to divide the Whigs of the South and so we8ken the
President-elect as to oblige him to turn to the Southern Democrate for support. 'The
Southern Democracy are perfectly desperate,' wrote Toombs. 'Their Northern allies,
they clearly see, will unite with the Freesoilers; and even now the peace is broken be-
tween them forever. Almost every man of the Southern Democrats have joined Cal-
houn's movement. After mature consideration, we concluded to go into the meeting in
order to control and crush iU it has been a delica.te business, but so far we have succeeded
well and I think will be able to overtbrow it completely, on the lSth inst.' He later
wrote that 'we have completely foiled Calhoun in his miserable &ttempt to form a
Southern party.' Calhoun's paper was recom-itted by a vote of forty-two to forty-
four, was'whittled down to a weak milk and water address to the whole Union, and in
that form received only forty-eight signatures, of which two were Whigs. Some Demo-
crats refused to sign.' Toombs to Crittenden,Jan. 3 and 99,1849, Rcpl. Am.Hi^st.
Assn,, l91l, n, 18H1.

The effect of the 'Address' at the time was rather to divide the Southern Democratg.
Cobb and Lumpkin of Georgia and Boyd and Clarke of Kentucky issued to their con-
stituents an address in reply, and Cobb wrote to his wife of the 'erratic call of the
madcap South Carolinisn.' 1b.,145. \ilriting to Buchanan he directed attention to
Calhonn'e purpose of 'organizing a Southern sectiorlal partg to supplant in the South
the Democrati.c partg,' and, called Calhoun 'our evil genius.' Ib.,7&. Iat€r the im-
portanc€ of the Address was recognized.

2 Eouse Journal, 30th Cong. 9nd Sess., xx, 679-3. An extract from his brief address of
farewell throws a clear light on the times and reveals the deep concern of moderate
men for the preservation of the Union:

'Let us rejoice that while the powers of the earth have almost everywhere else been
shaken, that, while more than one of the mightiest monarchies and stateliest empires of
Europe have tottered or have fallen, our own American republic has stood firm.

'[-et us rejoice at the evidence which has thus been furnished to the friendg of liberty
throughout the world, of the inherent stability of institutions which are founded on the
rock of a written Constitution, and which are gustained by the will of a free and htel-
ligent people.

' And let us hope and trust - as I, for one, most fervently and confidently do - that,
by the blessing of God upon prudent, conciliatory, and patriotic counsels, every carur€
of domegtic dissension and freternal discord may be cpeedily done away, and that the
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In such fashion Lincoln's services in Congress came to an end.
He saw Taylor inaugurated, on a cold, gusty day, filled with
flurries of rain and snow, went with friends and other members
to one of the three inaugural balls, witnessed the hilarity of the
gleeful Whigs. But there was no merriment in Lincoln's heart.
Measured by any standard, his term in Congress had been a
failure. Illinois remained Democratic and, calamity of calami-
ties, his own district, the one Whig stronghold in the State,
had been captured by the enemy. Unless he could get some ap-
pointment he must go back to the practice of the law and to that
alone; for, as he and Herndon, his gloomy wife, and everybody
else who thought about the matter at all, then saw it, Lincoln
had no political future.

Moreover, the Whig party was beginning to dissolve before
his very eyes - nobody but the blindest partisan could fail to
see that it could not survive for many more years. The 'most
overwhelming, glorious triumph,' which Lincoln had pre-
dicted so joyously after Taylor's nomination, had indeed been
achieved, so far as that presidential election was coneerned; but
that 'victory' was the last national success the Whigs ever were
to win, the final flare of the burned out candle.

Still greater humiliation for Lincoln than the loss of his dis-
trict and the eclipse of his popularity was just ahead. The
Administration, which he had done his utmost to create, was
not only to refuse to give him an office which he wanted badly,
but was to fill it with another man against his vigorous and well-
nigh angry protest. Midway in the short session of Congress,
he had mildly advocated by means of newspaper comment, the
appointment of Baker as a member of Taylor's Cabinet,l but
nothing came of it. At Lincoln's request Speed had asked Crit-
tenden to support Baker, but that powerful Whig declined, say-
ing, however, that he thought well of Lincoln, for some good

States and the people, whose Representatives we are, may be bound together forever
in a firm, cordial, and indissoluble union.'

r Lincoln to William Schouler, Feb. 9, 1849. Wmks, u, 100-1. 'The Englishman,
Baker, who came from the Rio Grande to draw pay, mileage, and a year's stationery,
as a member of Congress, is here, with recommendations from legislatures for the post of
Secretary of War. What would General Taylor say to such impudent dictation and
indelicate solicitation?' Jefierson Davis to John J. Crittenden, Jan. 30, 1849. Crit-
tenden, r, 340. George IV. Crawford of Georgia was appointed Secretary of War.
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appointment. Lincoln wrote Speed that he could not expect any
'first-class offce, and a second-class one would not compensate'
his'being sneered at by others who want it for themselves.' He
said that the Whigs in Congress would support him for appoint-
ment as Commissioner of the Land Offce, but that four of his
friends in his own State wanted it, and, what was worse, al-
though he 'could easily take it'for himself, he would have hard
work to get it for 'any other man in Illinois.' I

There, for the moment, the matter rested and, when Lincoln
reaehed Springfield early in April,2 he gave attention to the dis-
tribution of local patronage. Before he left Washington he had
asked that he and Baker,s as the 'only Whig members of
Congress from Illinois,'should be consulted when any citizen of
that State was to be appointed to any office 'either in or out of
the State;'a and he had sent in several applications for the
office of United States Marshal, one of them from a man in
'every way worthy of the office' and supported by 'about two
hundred good citizens,' including nearly all Whig members of
the Illinois Legislature as well as many Democrats - but, he
added, another of the applicants 'would be the better.'6

At home again, Lincoln recommended the appointment of
Whigs to various offiees held by Democrats, saying, however,
that he could not complain that the officials had 'failed in the
proper discharge of any of the duties' of their respective offiees,
but that they were active partisans and had worked against the
election of Taylor.o

Learning that charges had been made against ene of the per-
sons he had recommended he acted in characteristic manner.
'f write this to request that, if in this, or any other case, eharges
shall be sent against persons f have reeommended, you will
suspend action, and notify me. f wiil take pains to avoid im-

r Lincoln to Speed, Feb. 20, 1849. Works, n, 104-5.
2 April 1, ilIinois State Bngi.stn, April 5, 1849.
3 Baker had been elected from Galena at the same time that, Logan had been beaten

in the Seventh District.
{ Lincoln to the Secretary of the Treasury, March 9, 1849. Works, rr, 105-f. IIe

undoubtedly wrote an identical letter to each member of the Cabinet.
5 Lincoln to the Secretary of State, March 10, f849. .1b., 106-7.
0 Liucoln to Cabinet officers, April 7, 1849. Works, rr, 107-10.
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posing any unworthy man on the Department.' fn the special
case at hand, he said he was making particular inquiry.'f am
not the less anxious in this matter because of knowing the prin-
cipal object of the fault-findings to be to stab me.' 1

Lincoln had been thinking of the General Land Office for him-
self even before he wrote to Speed that he could get it. But he

had promised to support Cyrus Edwards for the place. So when
certain of Lincoln's friends wrote him that they were for him,
he answered that 'if the office could be secured to Illinois only
by -y consent to accept it, and not otherwise, I give that con-
sent;' but since he was pledged to Edwards, he 'must not only
be chaste, but above suspicion;' he must be 'permitted to say
"Give it to Mr. Edwards . . . and I decline it; if not,I accept."'
So let his friends go ahead 'with this understanding' and he
would 'feel complimented.' 2

In this tangle of candidacies, Lincoln heard that Justin But-
terfield of Chicago was being considered for the place. Butter-
field had supported Clay for the presidential nomination, and
the aged statesman loyally recommended the appointment of
his adherent. Webster, too, urged the appointment of Butter-
field, who had been born in New Hampshire and knew Webster
well.3 Lincoln was, at first, displeased, then angered, then
furious. Although, he wrote, Butterfield 'is my personal friend
and is qualified to do the duties of the office,'he had 'less clai-s'
than any of a hundred Whigs in Illinois who were equally well
qualified. Offices 'should be so given as to gratify our friends,

and to stimulate them to future [party] exertions.' Butterfield
had 'fought for Mr. Clay and against General Taylor to the
bitter end;' and now his appointment was being urged to the
most important office likely to be given to Illinois. It was too
much. 'ft will now mortify me deeply if General Taylor's ad-
ministration shall trample all my wishes in the dust merely to
gratify these men.'a

1 Lincoln to the Secretary of Home [Interior] Department, April 96, 1849. Originat
in the possessiou of Emanuel Hertz, of New York.

2 Lincoln to W. B. Warren and others, April 7, 1849. Works, rr' 110-9.
3 Elizabeth Sawyer (Butter6eld's daughter) to Weik, Oct' 19, 1888; Herndon, u,

301n.
I Lincoln to J. M. Lucas, April 95, 1849, Works,l,ll4-&
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To Dufi Green, in Washington, Lincoln protested wrathfully
against Butterfield's prospeetive appointment. 'This ought not
to be,' he wrote. Taylor's friends in Illinois 'would quite as

lief see it go east of the Alleghanies, or west of the Rocky Moun-
tains, as into that man's hands.' They were already 'sore'
about 'old drones,' especially Butterfield, always getting 'all
the valuable offices.' Let Green tell the President how matters
stand. One Cabinet member would favor Green, but beat
Butterfield, using Edwards or Lincoln himself, 'whichever you
ean to the best advantage.'I

Crittenden could 'control the matter,'Lincoln informed Gil-
lespie - so let Gillespie write him or, still better, write 'directly
to old Zach,'who still 'hangs fire.' Hurry. Butterfield will be
appointed 'unless prevented by strong and speedy efforts....
Not a moment's time is to be lost. Let this be confidential ex-
cept with Mr. Edwards and a few other' trusted friends.2

'I give you my word,' he assured Elisha Embree, a Whig
member of Congress from Indiana, that Butterfield's appoint-
ment would be 'an egregious political blunder. It will give of-
fense to the whole Whig party here.' Would not Embree 'write
to General Taylor at once' that either Lincoln or the man he re-
commended should be appointed, 'if anyone from Illinois shall
be.'3

Scattering behind him requests for endorsement a for his own
appointment as Land Commissioner, Lineoln set out for Wash-
ington. But he was too late. Indeed it would appear that he
never had a chance. The Illinois endorsements of Butterfield
on file in the Interior Department were as strong as those for
Lincoln; and some of the men he had asked for reeommenda-
tions, notably Nathaniel Pope, Judge of the United States
Court at Springfield, had merely written that the appointment
of either Butterfield or Lincoln would give general satisfaction.s

! Lincoln to Green, May 18, 1849. 1b., 118-9.
t Lincoln to Gillespie, May 19, 1849. 1b., f 19-90.
I Lincoln to Embree, May 95, 1849. 1b., 121.
I For examples of these letters see ib.,l?&'4.
6 Pope to Thos. Ewing, Sec. Interior, June 8, 1849. MS. fnhrior Dept. Rccords,

Judge Pope's letter read: 'It is said that the respective friends of my most valued friendc,
Justin Butterfield and Abraham Lincoln Esquires, are presented to the hesident for
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TVhile N. J. Henry, Chairman of the Illinois Whig State Com-
mittee, wrote that Butterfield's appointment would ruin the
party, a petition was sent the Department by 'the Whig me-
chanics of the City of Springfield' opposing Lincoln because of
his course in Congress, and requesting the appointment of
Butterfield.r

But he wrote to Gillespie that he 'could have had the office
any time before the Department was committed to Mr. Butter-
field,' the President and Secretary of the Interior told him. And
why had he not pressed his claims earlier? 'Chiefly for Mr.
[Cyrus] Edwards' sake - losing the office that he might gain it,'
Lincoln despairingly explained to Gillespie. For Edwards was
angry with Lincoln who, Edwards believed, had deserted him in
order to get the office for himself. Edwards even wrote to the
Department at Washington against Lincoln. Yet he had been
one of his 'most cherished' friends, Lincoln lamented.2 In de-
spair Lincoln asked the Department for 'the papers . . . recom-
mending me for Commissioner of [the] General Land office.'3

As a kind of farewell to politics, Lineoln, upon his return to
Springfield, gave some sound practical advice to the head of
Taylor's Cabinet. It was one of the cleverest political letters he
ever wrote, and it reveals, in a half-flash, the masterful Lincoln
of a sterner day. fn view of the treatment he had received from
the Administration, it might be supposed to have been written

the ofrce of Commissioner of the Land Department. Allow me Sir to bear my testimony
in favor of both. They are just such men as ehould be selected for the office, They are
honest and capable. The appointment of either will, I think, give general satisfaction.'

I MS. Interior Dept. Records. 'The Undersigln]ed Whig mechanics of the City of
Springfield, Illinois, . . . are dissatisffed with the course of Abraham Lincoln as a member
of Congress from this Congressional district. Your petitioners recommend Mr. Juetin
Butterfield as a suitable person to occupy the office of Commissioner of the general
Land Ofrce.'

Twenty-eight na,mes are signed to this document, all in difierent handwriting with
the possible exception of three signatures.

2 Lincoln to Gillespie, July 13, 1849. Works, n, 124-7. This letter of Edwards
against Lincoln and several others have disappeared from the 6les of the Interior Dept.
E. C, Finney, First Ass't. Sec'y., to author, June 99, 1525.

But a long letter from Edwards to Butterfield, June ll, 1849, is in the files. It gives
Butterfield s full account of Edwards' candidacy 'as it formr no part of my character to
sail under false colors.' From Edwards'detailed narrative the very worst that can be
said is that Lincoln did not push Edwards'application witb much vigor because Baker
was for Don Monison and, unless one would withdraw, Illinoia would loae the office.

8 Lincoln to Thomas Ewing, June 92,1849, Tracy, 39,
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in resentment; but the Whigs, espeeially those of the South,
were fearful lest Taylor should fail as president. voicing this
feeling, stephens had written crittenden from washingtoi that
'every one of the Young fndians must do his duty,'iand un-
doubtedly had made that appeal to Lincoln at the capital. So
Lincoln wrote John M. Clayton, Secretary of State, that Taylor
must correct an unfavorable sentiment which *u, ,pr"uiiog
among the people.

- -Jh" public report that the president had shifted 'responsi-
bility of the appointments upon the respective Departients,
was hurting Taylor. 'rt is fixing for the president the unjust
and ruinous eharacter of being a mere man of straw. This must
be arrested, or it will damn us all inevitably. rt is said Gen.
Taylor and his officers held a council of war, at palo Alto (I
believe); and that he then fought the battle against unanimous
opinion of those officers. This fact (no matter whether right-
fully or wrongfully) gives him more popularity than ten tiou-
sand submissions, however really wise and magnanimous those
submissions may be.

_ 'The appointments need be no better than they have been,
b't the public must be brought to understand, that they are
the Presid,enf's appointments. He must occasionally ,uy, o"
se_em to say, "by the Eternal," "I take the responsibility.,'
Those phrases were the "samson's locks', of Gen. Jaekson,
and we dare not disregard the lessons of experience.'2

Loss of other friends besides Edwards depressed Lincoln,a
and still another matter embarrassed him. John Addison wrote
that Lincoln ought to be appointed Governor of Oregon, sug-
gesting, however, that the writer himself would like to be made
seeretary of the Territory. Lincoln answered that he could not
aecept the place if offered and that, as to the Secretaryship,
while he had 'an ever abiding wish to serve, Addison, nl naa
'already recommended our friend Simeon Francis, of the
" Journal." ' a Lincoln did want to be Governor of Oregon, but

r Stephens to Crittenden, Feb. 6, 1849. Rept. An. Eist. Assn.,l9U, u, 140.
2 Lincoln to Clayton, July 98, 1849. Tracy, 39-40.
8 Lincoln to 

-, 

Dec. ld, 1849. Works, rr, lg$-4.
{ Lincoln to John Addison, Sept. 2?, 1849. Works, u, t99-g0.
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the place'was never ofiered to him 1 and, when the matter was

,,rgg"tt.a, his wife flatly refused to go to that far western wil-

a"ii"tt, even if her husband could get the place'2 Lincoln was

appointed Secretary of Oregon, however, but he promptly de-

"iii"a.t 
This positiin was th" *"u.t"e of the Whig Administra-

tt*t'r estimate of Lincoln's political importance in the autumn

of 1849.
Thus Lincoln received the invaluable discipline of defeat.- He

tho,rgUthispoliticalfortuneswereendedforever'aandsodidhis
wife, that 'most ambitious woman I ever s&w" as her sister

described her. More humiliating still, Douglas was mounting

;igh "" 
swift and powerful wings; and Baker' McClernand' and

all his associates were making Leadway in brilliant careers and

i" p"Ufi" regard. Worse stiliin Lincoln's eyes' the Legislature

of ittiooi, iad elected shields to the senate of the united

States.6- 
ooiy Lincoln had failed; and, for five desolate years, he was

to go tto a politieal retirement whieh seemed permanent - a

p"rta of waiiing, thought, and spytf which' as a preparation

io" tn" doing oith" colorstl work before him' Lincoln needed

q"iJ", -"c"h as the hard schooling he already had received in

humility and in respect for other men' Through these years of

hopeless gloom as Lincoln felt them to be, we shall now accom-

pu"V Ui- and behold him emerge from them, freed of narrow

iu"titutttnip and small pu{poses',with the foundations of great-

less firmlyestablished and visible even to hostile eyes'

rNorecordexietsintheStoteDepartmentofatenderoftheplacetoLincolo.tr}ank
B. Kellogg, Secretary of Stste, to author, June 9' 1995'

r In a very hasty and disconnected memorandl'- of e talk with Stua*' Eerndon

jotted down a statementi;riTirr-"." ofiered Lincoln the Governorship of oregon;

il"iiri""ar urged him - ""*ptt 
lU.ihe consented provided his wife would agree, but

that she refused. st"r* *r"iiJuo"olo thet he would 80()n come to the senate from

;;;: w"lt lrss. no dut". Note on back .Jno. T. Stuart's atatement.'

s Lincoln to J. M. Clayton, Secretary of State, sept. 9?, |849, wnks, n, |80.

'Ilerndon to Weik, Oct. 98, 1885' Weik MSS'
6EoweJournal,ls4g,g0.shieldswaselectedbyamaiorityofnearlythreetoong

receiving seventy votes to twenty'aix for two other condidetes'



CIIAPTER IV
LAW: LIFE: GROWTII

Melancholy &ipped from him as he walked. rrnnxoon.

Strange mingling of mi*h and tears, of the tragic and grotesque, of eap and crown, of
Socrates and Robelais, of 4sop and Marcue Aurelius - Lincoln, the gentlest memory
of the world, Ixcnnsoll.

LrNcorN took up again his life in'Springfield and began once
more to ride the immense circuit from which he had been absent

for nearly two years. At first he did not meet a hearty welcome.

It was a difrerent Springfield from the jubilant town which had
greeted him so joyously a dozen years earlier, a difrerent Spring-
field from the friendly little city from which he had set out for
IVashington in November, 1847 - a questioning, a doubting
Springfeld. But personal contact soon restored general favor,
although many continued to be resentful for a long time. From
the moment of his return, however, the old line Whigs stood by
him faithfully.

The capital of Illinois now boasted a population of four
thousand five hundred and thirty-three. Of these one hundred
and seventy-one were free persons of color. In all Sangamon
County only one other town, Mechanicsburg, with two hundred
and one inhabitants, was large enough to be listed in the
Census.r Springfield had passed Alton, where only three thou-
sand five hundred and eighty-five persons lived, fewer than a

decade earlier; but was behind Peoria with a population of over

five thousand. The phenomenal growth of Chicago was marked
by an enumeration of well-nigh thirty thousand.

fmmigration had poured into the West in such volume that
more than 850,000 men' women, and children lived in Illinois
when Lincoln returned from Washington in 1849. The State

was almost entirely agricultural.2 The wealth in land and live
I Cenns, 1850.
t Ib. Some idea may be had of the state of the western country at the time, from the

population of other cities and towns of that section. For example, Milwaukee had a
i"iil" -oru than 90,000, Detroit a little over 91,000, Indianapolis slightly in excess

of 8,000, and Fort Wayne 4'989'

About 1?,000 people lived in clevelsnd and a few hundred more in columbus, while
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stoek was very large in proportion to the population. There
were but ten incorporated towns in the whole State, and most of
these had been little more than villages ten years earlier.l Here
and there, on the scattered farms, frame houses were being built;
but the log cabin was still the favorite habitation. The wooden
plough, however, had given place to iron and steel shares; and
reapers, drawn by horses, were fast supplanting the cradle and
the scythe. The men wore blue jeans, usually patched, and
brogans;2 and the older women still smoked pipes.s The
common food was corn-bread and salted smoked pork; but
toward the end of the decade wheat bread, buckwheat cakes
and fresh meat appeared on the tables of the more prosper-
ous.a

Travel, even for short distances, was mostly by horseback;
there were but few buggies until the latter part of the decade;6
and farmers with their families attended political rallies or went
to town for court week, in big, stout wagons. For four or five
years after Lincoln came back from Washington, the stage-
coach was the sole means of public conveyance. The roads,
tolerable in late spring, early summer, autumn, or when snow
made them smooth for sleds, were at other times often almost
impassable. In rainy seasons long stretches were mere quag-
mires, and seemingly bottomless mudholes were frequent. The
wheels of any kind of vehicle would sink deep in these sloughs
and even horses would flounder and struggle painfully to get
through them.o

Sangamon County had a little more than nineteen thousand
people. Of these over two thousand adults could not read or
write. In the whole County there were eighty-six schools and
as many teachers and three thousand two hundred and twenty
Dayton had about 11,000. The big cities of that part of the country were St. Inuis,
with over 77,000 and Cincinnati, with more than 115,000.

r Besides Chicago, Alton, Springfield, and Peoria, the incorporated towns were
Bloomington, Galena, Pekin, Quincy, Beardstown, and Rock Island. Ero ol the Cbit
War: Afthur C. Cole, l.

2 IlJinois in the Fittina: Charles B. Johnson, 11,99-8,
t Caton, 87. I Johnson, 18-9.
51b., 138. Women always rode on side-saddlee.
c This condition of Illinois highwaye continued almost to the end of the century.

Even today a community, here and there, is practically marooned in wet weather.
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pupils.l This was a large number, for schools were still main-
tained by subscription, still held, for the most part, in log
cabins. At that time school conditions throughout illinois were
shocking; but a great movement for better educational facilities
took place between 1850 to 1860.2 rn this movement Lincoln
appears to have shown no interest.

Springfield had striven to keep pace with the growth and
activity of other towns more favorably situated. six flouring
mills ground fifteen hundred bushels of wheat every twelve
hours.s The two newspapers had from weeklies become dailies,
and a public library contained more than nineteen thousand
volumes.a But the streets were still unlighted and unpaved,
sidewalks were few and inadequate, hogs wallowed in mudholes
before houses, fed on offal in the streets, rubbed against fences,
anddisputed passageway with trueulent obstinacy.s There was
no drainage, and manure, old clothes, ashes, and other refuse
were dumped into the streets.o

The square about the state house was in a peculiarly bad eon_
dition, a_nd the Springfield papers wrathfully denounced it.z
rndeed throughout this period the streets of springfield were
famed for wretchedness and squaror.8 one of the first cases
Lincoln had after his return from congress was a suit by o. H.
Browning against the city for the breaking of his leg by a fall
caused by an unrepaired street.e

No such protection from flies and mosquitoes as screens ex-

1 of these 800 were white men and 1,166 white women. census, rgilL. Almost all
of the free negroes were wholly illiterate.

There were 4,193 pupils'as returned by families,'but this was nearly 1,000 more thanactually went to school.
2 Era: Cole,230-8. s lUinoi* gtate F'egi^ster, May g, f849.

,t Centus,1850. In large numbers of houses the only books were the Bible and an
a,lmanac. Johnson. ll7-8.

6 lllinoi"s state Register, March p4, rg5d. This wag true even of the rarger citiee,
6 Era: Cole,3.
7 For instance, Illinois State Register, March rz and, Iilinois Jounar,sept. 13, 18d3.
E Era: Cole, B.

-. 
e Brownin3.u.r..city of-springfield: u Ill. r4B. Lincoln won this case for his friend.It waa ergued wrth mucb c1"." 34 thoroughness. The unanimoue opinion of the Su_

preme court, delivered by chief Justice scltes, is comprehensiue and full of citations.rne oeclsloD became a reading-authority on municipar law snd has been ertensivelycited by the Supreme Courts of other States.
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isted,l and insects flew, unhindered, from repasts on offal with-

out to kitchens and tables, from which, at meal time, they were

sometimes brushed by leafy branehes. In that day no one imag-

ined that disease was spread by insects. The country, too, was

full of malaria, and advertisements of patent medicines, guar-

anteed to cure such ailments, burdened the newspapers' The

standard remedies, however, were quinine, calomel, and whisky'

all consumed frequently and in large quantities; and doctors

bled patient, ott th" slightest pretext,- cutting a vein with a

septicand sometimes rusty lancet.2 Baths were seldom indulged

iol but, when cleansing the body was thought necessary, it was

done in a wooden tub. Yet the city Hotel advertised that it
had sumptuous'Bathing Rooms'' 3

stores had increased in number and groceries were larger and

more numerous; but there were no banks and merchants kept

the trivial accounts of opulent customers.a saturdays con-

tinued to be the time for farmers and their families to come to

town for purchases, gossip, and a good time, and enterprising

merchants sought "*to-""t 
by many devices' Among these

allurements to trade, was an open barrel of whisky at the back

of such stores as sold groceries. A tin cup was fastened by a

chain to this barrel, and anybody who bought a certain amount

of goods, was entitled to drink freely as much as he or she

wanted.6
Lincoln had no law practice when he returned from Congress;

but Herndon had, by hard work, kept up the business of the

firm. Lincoln thought that it was unjust for him to share the

r Johnson, 53.
2 Ib,, 127-9. Dosing with the drugs named and'bleeding' were practired generally

in the Mississippi Valley until as late as 1880'

t ll.linoi"t Journal, June 99, 1848'
a Era: Cole,94. After the failure of the State Bank the first bank in Springfeld was

tn" soti"*o"ia Fire & Marine Insurance Compaoy organized in l85l; under the name

of the Mirine Bank it is still in existence'
5 Stetement of Witliam L. Patton of Springfield to author' April 97, 1925, fr-om the

""-r*i 
gi"* lim by his faiher and by James-M. Garland of springfield, both of whom

peraonally saw this practice in operation' 
-

These gentlemeo ,"-"-Lu."a particularly the barrel of whisky with tin cup attached,

*Ui.nir-".t Bunn, the wholesale and retai grocer, and later the banker, o-ne of Lin-

;;;;[""t , kept in the t"u. ot lir store. M"r. Garland says that good whisky at that

time cost twenty-five cents a gallon,
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proceeds of Ilerndon's labors and wanted to withdraw. He
then had no hope of political resuscitation and thus one strong
reason for the firm's existence was removed; but of this he
said nothing to Herndon. The junior partner, however, in-
sisted that he remain and so the two began once more to practise
as partners under the old name of Lincoln and Herndon.l
Grant Goodrich, a lawyer with a good practice in Chicago,
proposed that Lincoln go into partnership with him; but Lin-
eoln declined because, as he said, 'he tended to consumption,
That if he went to Chicago that he would have to sit down and
study hard, That it would kill him, That he would rather go
round the circuit . . . than to sit down and die in Chicago.'2

Since the law ofrce of Lincoln and Herndon remained un-
changed throughout the decade we are now considering, at this
point in the narrative description of it may be of interest. The
ofrce consisted of one'medium sized'room, at the rear end of
a dark hall on the second floor of a brick building on the public
square, across the street from the Court House. It was the
building Speed had occupied as a store, associated with Lin-
coln's coming to Springfield.s Two unwashed windows looked
out upon the litter in the yard of a store below. The upper half
of the door to the office had in it a broad pane of glass, covered
by a calieo curtain which was pulled down when either of the
lawyers wished nobody to look into the office.

In the centre of the room stood a long table with a shorter
one at the end, both'covered with green baize.' fn one corner
was a desk with drawers and pigeonholes, and in this desk were
kept the law papers of the firm. Against a wall was a bookcase
containing 'about 200 volumes of law as well as miscellaneous
books.' In one corner near the window was a lounge or sofa
raised at one end. fn cold weather warmth was furnished by
a wood fire in a tall, round, unblackened stove, red and gray

I Statement of Judge Davis, Sept. 90, 1866. Weik MSS.; Herndon, rr, 307.
2 Davis's statement; Ilerndon's notes, Sept. 90, 1866. Weik MSS. When Goodrich

advised Herndon not to write the life of Lincoln because his legal training unfitted him
for such a literary undertaking, Herndon, in answer, wrote that Lincoll always treated
Goodrich 'as an exc€edingly weak headed brother. The more he kicked you the closer
you clung to him.' Herndoq to Goodrich, Dec. 10, f866. Weik MSS.

E The building was on the present South 5th Street, one door south of Washington
Street. J. C. Thompson to author.
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with rust and dirt. The floor was never swept except when an
uncommonly energetic law student decided to clean up. One
such bustling youth who came to the firm a year or two after
Lincoln's return from Congress found such piles of dirt in the
corners that seeds were sprouting in them; and he swept the
room, to the amazement of Milton Hay, the partner of Logan,
whose offices were on the same floor at the front of the building.r

Here Lincoln saw his Sangamon County clients, farmers for
the most part; here he talked politics, told innumerable stories,z

read newspapers and poetry aloud to Herndon's great annoy-
ance,3 fell into fits of unseeing, unhearing abstraction and de-

spondency, to his partner's mystification and alarm. Usually
he arrived at the office about nine o'clock in the morning and
the first thing he did was to lie down on the sofa, one leg on a
chair and read the newspapers - always reading aloud.a In
this office, too, he wrote an incredible number of letters.s The

fragments of essays that have been retrieved and the common-
place lectures, as well as most of his immortal speeches' were
put on paper in this dingy, dirt-covered office. Many of his

briefs were produced in the library of the Supreme Court in the
State House across the street; but most of the other legal docu'
ments were prepared in the office of the firm.

The neglect which Lincoln gave to his personal business was

r John H. Littlefield (the student), in Broohlyn Eagle, OcL, 16, 1887, as quoted in
Ilemdon, u, 31&-7.

Henry B. Rankin to Weik, May 17, 1916' Weik MSS. Rankin was for a very brief
time another student in Lincoln and Herndon's office.

Gibson W. Ilarris, the first law student in the office of Lincoln and Ilerndon (?ia
ReaJ Linooln: Weik, 100-7), describes the office in 1845. It never improved in appear-
ance. The only change was an increase in books after Lincoln returned from Congrees'
undoubtedly volumes oI the Congressional Globe and government publications. Harris
says that in 1845, the office contained only 'Blackstone, Kent's Commentaries, Chitty's
Pleadings (.Erc), and a few other books.'

2'In our ofrce I have known him to consume the whole forenoon relating stories.'

Herndon, rr, 333.
s 'It annoyed me more or less, and I sometimes left the room under pretense of a call

elsewhere.' Herndon as quoted by Weik, ro5.
I Herndon, n, 339.
5 The many that have been found contain references to a far greater number that were

lost or destroyed.
Irctters were merely folded a,nd sealed with wax or wafer' Postage, which ran from

twelve and one-half cents to fifty cents, according to distance, was paid by the recipient.

Joh$on,03.
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amazing, unless the story, already related, of his paying his
New Salem debts is entirely fictitious. On the records of the
Circuit Court at Springfield during the whole of his career at
the bar two judgments against him in favor of New Salem credi-
tors remained unsatisfied; and, so far as the records show, they
are still unsatisfied. On April ZG,lSg4,William Watkins secured
in the Circuit Court affirmation of a judgment rendered by a
Justice of the Peace against Lincoln and Berry for fifty-seven
dollars and eighty-six cents and costs, from which judgment Lin-
coln and Berry had appealed; I and on November 19, lg34,
judgment was awarded by the Circuit Court to peter Van
Bergen against the same defendants for one hundred and fifty-
four dollars and costs.2 Neither of these judgments ever was
satisfied, a fact strange in itself, but all the more curious in
view of Lincoln's severe admonition to his father concerning the
old man's negligence in not examining a judgment against him
in Coles County.s

It is still more extraordinary because another judgment
against Lincoln and Nelson Alley rendered by the Sangamon
Circuit Court September 18, l8gg, in favor of James D. Henry
for the use of James McCandless and Henry Emmerson, was
'satisfied in full March 17,1894, as per Shff return.'a Sinee one
judgment was satisfied by the sherifi's return, it is difficult to
understand how there could have been an execution sale of
Lincoln's horse, bridle, saddle, and surveying instruments to
pay Van Bergen's judgment, as pathetically related by ,Uncle

Jimmy Short.' But assuming, as seemingly we must, that these
debts were paid, the fact that Lincoln failed to have the judg-
ment satisfied of record, would appear to indicate his careless-
ness in business matters.

1 Record B, 308, Circuit Court, Sangamon County, Judgment Doeket, April 96,
1834.

2 1b.,419. This case was by agreement of the parties 'tried by the court without
pleading'; Lincoln and Berry were made'parties io the judgmenirendered at the last
term against said wm. Green,'which was reduced by credits to the sum named in the
text.

s See p. 189, supra.
4 Judgment Docket A, circuit court, Record B, eilB. I amindebted to Mr. williamL' Patton, springfield, Ill., for these data. Mr. patton called my attention to it,

gearched the records and gent certified transcript of the entries cited.
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The family still lived in the small house of a story and a half
which he had bought not long after his marriage. There were
a kitchen, living room, and two bedrooms on the first floor and
two low rooms beneath the roof. fn the back yard was a privy,
a woodpile, and a rough stable for Lincoln's horse, Old Buck, an
'indifferent, raw-boned specimenr' as an eyewitness described
the animal.l A ramshackle, one-horse buggy, made by a Spring.
field backsmith, stood near the stable. There was, too, a cow,
which grazed upon the common or grassy spots along the streets.
Lincoln curried and fed his horse, milked the cow, cut and
brought in the wood.2

Two or three cats added interest to the household, but there
was no dog. A single shade tree was in front of the house, no
fruit-trees in the back yard, no flowers anywhere about. Those
who lived next door or near by, declare that Lincoln did not
care for such things, although James Gourley, a close neighbor
and friend of the Lincolns for a number of years and a trust-
worthy source of information, admits that Lincoln once set out
some rose-bushes.3 Mrs. Lincoln's sister, the wife of Dr. William
Wallace, is emphatic on the same indifrerence to nature, al-
though she blames Mrs. Lincoln more than the husband.
Neither 'Mr nor Mrs Lincoln loved the beautiful,' she says. 'I
have planted flowers in their front yard myself, to hide the
nakedness, ugliness, etc., etc.' Apparently these sisterly offices
were not appreciated, for Mrs. Wallace continues: I 'have done
this often and often, . . . Mr. L[incoln] never planted trees, [or]
roses, never made a garden, at least not more than once or
twice.'a Gourley co.firms Mrs. YVallace's testimony and adds
more specffically, that 'for a year or so,'Lincoln 'had a garden
and worked in it.'5 But Harriet Hanks says: 'I never knew him
to make a garden. Yet,' she continues defensively, 'no one
loved flowers better than he did.'o

The one shade tree in front of the house was cut down by Mrs.
r Wbitney, 30.
2 Ib., 26; Gourley's statement. Tfeik MSS.
r Gourley's statement. \[eik MSS.
I Mrs. Wallace's statement. Weik MSS,
5 Gourley's statement. Weik MSS.
6llarriet A. Chapman to Herndon, Dec. 10, [f8661. Weik MSS.
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Lincoln's orders to facilitate making some repairs on the house.
The workman hesitated and consulted Lincoln. 'Have you seen

Mrs. L[incoln],' he asked. 'Yes,' said the man. 'Then in God's
name cut it down clean to the roots,'Lincoln quickly responded.l

When he came from the office, he would take off his coat and
shoes, lie down on the floor with head and shoulders propped
against a pillow placed upon the back of a chair turned upside
down, and read aloud any book or paper that took his fancy;
thus he would lie and read for hours at a time.2 He liked espe-

cially anything humorous and would read with relish all jokes

and funny stories.s But newspapers were his comfort and de-
light; he would read them 'often very late at night.' Next to
newspapers Lincoln liked poetry, Harriet Hanks inforrns us.a

His manners and habits distressed his wife. Even Herndon,
when giving Weik material for the writing of their biography,
confides to his associate that 'I have always sympathized with
Mrs. Lincoln. . . . Mrs. Lincoln was not a. . . wildcat without
cause.'6 If anyone knocked at the door, Lincoln would answer
in sock-feet, coatless, and without the stock which he removed
from his neck as soon as he came home. Sometimes in this state
of undress, except that he wore flapping carpet slippers, he
went to Gourley's to borrow a table necessity, and Gourley
particularly observed that but one suspender held up his
trousers.o This single 'gallis,' as he called it, was a strange pecu-
liarity of Lincoln's which the most credible of friendly witnesses
made note of when he was on the circuit and at other times.

While at Washington, Lincoln conforrned to the prevailing
style in dress, and continued to wear the same attire after he
returned to Illinois. A tail brown hat, the nap roughened or worn
ofr; ill-fitting, swallow-tailed coat of broadcloth, rusty and
seldom brushed; trousers always too short; boots, never black-

l Statement of P, P. Enos, no date, but 1866. Weik MSS.
2 Ilarriet A. Chapman to llerndon, Nov. 21, 1866, and Dec. 10, [1866]. Weik MSS,
3 Mrs. Wallace's statement. Weik MSS.
{ Mrs. Chapman to Herndon, Nov. 91, 1866. 'I fancy I see him now lying full length

in the llall of his old home reading.'
6 Herndon to TVeik, Jan. 16, f886. Weik MSS.
6 Gourley's statement, supra, 'He used to come to our house with slippera on, one

suspender and an old pair of pants.'
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ened or greased; and about his neck a high stock, seldom re-
newed - such, in general, was his apparel. When on the circuit
he carried a dilapidated, striped carpet-bag, and a big stout
umbrella 'of faded green, well-worn, the knob gone, and the
name " A. Lincoln " cut out of white muslin, and sewed in the
inside;' a string tied about the middle kept the umbrella from
flapping open. fn chill weather he wore 'a short circular blue
cloak, which he got in Washington in 1849, and kept for ten
years.' Lincoln had become totally indifrerent to his appear-
ance. 'Whether they [his clothes] fitted or looked well was
entirely above, or beneath, his comprehension.'r In warm
weather he wore a long linen duster and would start over the
circuit without any other coat. At Urbana in the fall of 1857,

a photographer, Sam Alschuler, wanted to take his photograph
and for the purpose, had to lend Lincoln a black coat with a
velvet collar.2 Papers and letters were carried in his hat.3

Henry C. Whitney came to Urbana in 1854 when he was
twenty-one years old and opened a law office in that town. He
soon met Lincoln, became warmly attached to him, and for
several years was in close and frequentcontact with him.a It is
probable that Whitney was associated with Lincoln in more
litigation than was any other lawyer except Herndon and, pos-
sibly, Leonard Swett. To Whitney, more than to any other
man except Herndon, we owe most of our knowledge of Lincoln
during his last six years in lllinois, and he describes his hero as

he looked when Whitney first met him and thereafter until, as
President, he left Springfield for Washington:

'He was six feet and four inches in height, his legs and arms
were disproportionately long, his feet and hands were abnor-
mally large, he was awkward in his gait and actions. His skin

r Whitney, 39; Herndon, n,348-7. 2 Whitney, 50.
I 1b.,42; Ilerndon, rr, 3Ll-5. The practice of carrying papers, letters, etc., in hats

was general. Even constables and sheriffs thus carried official papers to be served.
Johnson, 26.

a 'When he struck our end of the Circuit I was with him continuously till he left it;
aJter I moved to Chicago and went in with Genleral] Wallace he [Lincoln] -sde out
office his headquarters.' Whitney to Weik, Ang. 27, f 887. Weik MSS.

'My nemory is good and I took to Lincoln on the Circuit from the start and hap-
pened to have . . . more intimacy with him than ordinary,' although 'Davis and Swett
were more intimate.' Whitney's statement. \Meik MSS.
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was a dark, sallow color, his features were coarse: - his expres-
sion kind and amiable: - his eyes were indicative of deep re-
flection, and, in times of repose, of deep sorrow as well. His
head was high, but not large: his forehead was broad at the
base, but retreated. . . . He wore a hat measuring seven and one-
eighth. His ears were large; his hair, coarse, black and bushy,
which stood out all over his head, with no appearance of ever
having been combed.'1 Lincoln's chest was thin, shoulders nar-
row, he walked with a stoop and had the look of a consumptive.
When sitting he appeared of only average height.2

On the circuit, Whitney, who often occupied the same bed
with Lincoln, observed that he slept 'in a home made, yellow
flannel undershirt;'3 and Herndon describes the same gannent
as reaching 'halfway between his knees and ankles.' A young
lawyer who saw him thus attired for bed, declared afterwards
that Lincoln 'was the ungodliest figure f ever saw.'4 A photog-
rapher of Springfield who was an ardent political adherent of
Lincoln thus describes him when he first saw him in 1855: 'I
saw a tall, lank, awkward man, who wore a tall hat, a short
Raglan coat, short top-boots, with one leg of the trousers stuck
in the top, walking with a stoop and carrying one hand behind
him.' The youth asked'who that gawk was.'5

While Lincoln dressed better during his campaign with Doug-
las in 1858,6 the above is a faithful picture of his attire and ap-
pearance from the time of his return from Congress until after
his election to the Presidency. The numerous trustworthy
descriptions of him during that decade vary so slightly that the
differences are negligible.

Lincoln's voice was as peeuliar and distinctive as his clothes
and manner, and friends and observers made as much note of it
as they did of his appearance or characteristics. All agree that it
was high pitched and thin, but that it had remarkable carrying

r Whitney, 3l-9. Lincoln's hat was six and seven-eighths, or by stretching seven.
Measurements of hat in the Chicago Historical Society, taken by Oliver R. Barrett
and author, March 30, 19?7. The hat is flexible and qot shrunken.

2 Herndon's Lecture on Lincoln: Weik, ll0, ll4.
t Wlitney to Weik, Aug. 27, f 887. Weik MSS. { Herndon, n, 347.
6 J. G. Stewart of Blo<.rmington, in High School Zgrs, Feb., 1906, 7f-3.
6 Whitney, 39.
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power. Judge Drummond describes it as 'by no means pleasant,

and, indeed, when excited, in its shrill tones, sometimes almost
disagreeable.'r Herndon, in a long and detailed description of
Lincoln when addressing a jury or a political assemblage, testi-
fies that his 'voice was, when he first began speaking, shrill,
squeaking, piping, unpleasant,' but adds that the tones became

fuller as he proceeded.2

On February l, 1850, Lincoln's second son, Edward, then
four years old, died. The funeral services were conducted by
Rev. James Smith, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, and
this circumstanee is said to have led Mrs. Lincoln to join his

congregation.s On December 21, 1850, another son was born
and named for the husband of Mrs. Lincoln's sister, William
Wallace; and twenty-eight months later still another son,
Thomas, came to the Lincoln household.a

As the children grew up Lineoln delighted to play with them.6

Sometimes he would take the boys walking 'way out in the
country [and] . . . erplain things carefully,' says Gourley; 'he
was kind, tender and affectionate to his children, very, very.'0
'He was,'declares Harriet Hanks, 'all that a Husband Father
and Neighbor should be. . . . Never did I hear him utter an un-
kind word to enny one.'7 Mrs. Wallace adds her testimony that
Lincoln 'was the very best kindest . . . father I ever saw.'8

He let the boys do whatever they pleased. 'They litterally
ran over him,' declares Gillespie,e and this fact is attested by all

1 Whitney, 95?. Drummond was Judge of the United Ststes Court for the Northern
District of Illinois in which Lincoln frequently appeared,

2Ilerndon to Bartlett, July 19, f88?. MS. Mass. Hist. Socy'
3 Mrs. Lincoln did not join the Presbyterian Church at Springfield, until April 13'

1859, and her husband never joined, although he sometimes attended the servic€g with
her. In the sermon delivered at the funeral of Mrs. Lincoln, SpringSeld, JuIy 90, f889,
Rev. Janes A. Reed states that 'Mre. Lincoln and her hruband and family regularly
attended church from that time [April 1859] till they went to Washiagton City.' As
to Lincoln, the statement is not borne out by the disinteregted testinony of others.

{ Thomas was the boy called 'Tad,' born April 4, 1853.
r Mrs. Chapman to Herndon, Nov. 91, 1866. Weik MSS.
o Gourley's statement. Weik MSS.
? Mrs. Chapman to Ilerndon, Nov. 91, 1866. Iileik MSS. Mies llanks merried

Col. A. II. Chapman of Charleston, Ill. She lived several months with the Lincolns
while she attended gchool in Springfield.

E Mrs, William Wallace's statement. \Meik MSS.

Gillespie to Herndou, Jan. 31, 1866. Weik MSS' 'Ee was the most indulgent parent
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who describe the family as it was at that time. Testimony of
friends and observers is unanimous that Lincoln so adored his
children that he was blind and deaf to their faults. 'He re-
strained them in nothing,' testffies a friendly observer.l fndeed
he submitted to indignities from his eldest son, without rcaliz-
ing the boy's rudeness. For instance, once in his office when
playing chess with Justice Treat of the Supreme Court, Bob
came and told his father that it was time for dinner. Lincoln
said he would come right &w&/, but forgot and played on. He
was very fond of chess 2 and, when playing, was absorbed in the
game. Again the boy came with the same message, and again
his father said he would come and again forgot. A third time
Bob arrived with the summons, a third time Lincoln gave as-

surance, but played on. Then the boy deliberately kicked the
chess-board from the Lt'rees of the players, scattering the pawns
over the floor; and the father rose with a laugh and, without a
word of protest or reproof, accompanied his impatient son.3

Herndon relates that Lincoln's boys would come to the office,
throw papers here and there, pull books from shelves, blunt
pens on the stove and do other irritating things; and that their
father would not punish, scold, or even restrain them.a It would
seem, indeed, that they were privileged characters in Springfeld.
One of their amusements was to hide behind a hedge and, with
a lath, knock oft hats of passers-by. They once thus knocked ofr
Lincoln's hat; he mildly admonished them that the next man
might not be so easy with them.5

fn his house Lincoln was given to those curious spells of ab-
straction which all who knew him agree to have been his out-
standing characteristic during the decade under review. His
sister-in-law, Mrs. Edwards, testifies that she was often at the

I ever lmew. His children litterally ra,n over him and he was powerless to withstand
their importunities.'

I Weik, I01. 2 Ilarris to Weik, ib., lO7.
a Treat's account to Weik, ib., 102-3.
I Ilerndon to Weik, Jan. 8, 1866. Weik MSS.
'When the children came to the office, Lincoln would turn them loose 'and they aoon

gutted the room, gutted the shelves of books, rifled the drawers and riddled boxes, bat-
tered the points of my gold pen . . . turned over the inkstands on the papers, scattered
letters over the office and danced over them and the like.' Ib.

5 Joseph P. Kent's statement, Nov. 91, 19f6. Weik MSS'
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Lincoln house at meal-time, and that he would sit at the table
looking with unseeing eyes straight ahead, unconscious of the
food before him and oblivious of his surroundirgs.l Mrs.'Wal_
lace relates that she frequently walked over to her sister's
house where 'Lincoln would lean back, his head against the tip
of a rocking chair, sit abstracted that way for . . .20 or 30
minutes, and all at once burst out in a joke, though his thoughts
were not on a joke.'2 Sometimes Lincoln's spell would be broken
by a quotation from a favorite poem like 'Mortality,' 'The Last
Leaf,'or'The burrial of Sir Tom [John] Moore.'3 He would take
the children for a ride in a little rsagon which Lincoln pulled
along the uneven sidewalk; a child would fall off erying; but
Lincoln would go on hauling the wagon, his eyes bent down-
ward.a

Mrs. Lincoln was irritable and high tempered. Her loud shrill
voiee could be heard across the street, and her ineessant out-
bursts of wrath were audible to all who lived near the house.
Frequently her anger was displayed by other means than words,
and accounts of her violence are numerous and unimpeachable.
Malicious gossip, which is over-plentiful and acrid, must be
disregarded; but the clear though reluctant testimony of not
unfriendly witnesses cannot be ignored.6 For domestic condi-
tions are the largest part of the personal life of any married
person. Lincoln paid little or no attention to his wife's out-

I 'I have s€en him sit down at the table and never unless recalled to his E€nses, would
he think of food,' Mrs. Edwards's st&tement, Weik MSS.

: Mrs. Wallace'g statement. Weik MSS.
I Mrs. Chapman to Ilerndon, Nov. 91, f866. Weik MSS.
I Weik, quoting Herndon. Weik, tOf .

5 For instance, the father of Mrs. Hillary A. Gobin was pastor of the Methodist
Church in Springfield between 1855-60, and lived near Lincoln'e house. Mrs. Gobin
eays: ' Lincoln and my father were warm friends. f heard my mother say, " they [the
Lincolnsl were very unhappy in their domestic life, ond she was seen frequently to drive
him from the house with a broomstick."' Mrs. Gobin to author, May f 7' 1993. Quoted
by permission.

Mrs, Gobin is the widow of the late Dr. Hillary A. Gobin, formerly President of
DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind., and emeritus Professor of Greek in that insti-
tution.

In the same class of credible evidence are the statements of Matheny' King, Brad-
ford, Gourley, Enos, Herndon, and others. The swarm of stinging tales frcm less ac-
ceptable sources a,re omitted from the text and have had no influeuce on the narrative
or the tone of it.
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bursts,r which were inflicted upon others who displeased her
as well as upon himself.2

Sometimes Lincoln would spend the night at the house of
a friend.s During sessions of the Supreme Court, Lincoln often
spent his evenings in the library or offiee of the Clerk of that
tribunal, preparing for his arguments and amusing his fellow law-
yers with stories and jokes. When the Legislature met, Lincoln
was with members of that body, if not in the Supreme Court
library. At other times when in Springfeld, says Whitney, he
usually would 'pass the evening in some grocery store, or other
citizens' rendez-tsous, engaged in his usual avocation of telling
stories; or, perhaps, wandering alone, aimlessly, in the unfre-
quented streets,' brooding or thinking.a ft would appear, in
short, that Lincoln was at his house but very little, since he was
away on the circuit for half the year, and when not on circuit
was down town on most evenings. Mrs. Wallace asserts, how-
ever, that he was 'a domestic man' and frequently at home.6

Yet Lincoln was considerate of his wife, and would go home
to comfort her when a thunder-storm arose, for such storms
always terrified her.6 After prolonged philosophizing about the
influenee of women on the great, Whitney declares with pecu-
liar emphasis: 'Lincoln thoroughly loved his wife. I had many
reasons to know this in my intimacy with him, and she therefore
wrought a great influenee over him.'7

Mrs. Lincoln had difficulty in keeping a,hired girl. She quar-
relled ineessantly and acquired a bad name with those who went
into domestic service. Lincoln usually took the side of the maid
of all work, though he did so covertly and without the know-

r Gourley'e statement. Weik MSS.
2 Matheny's statement, May 3, 1866. Weik MSS.
3 Lincoln once went to the house of A. Y. Ellis, who was appointed postmaster on his

recommendation. He had lingered at the post-office telling stories until after eleven
o'clock and tben said: 'well I hate to go home.' Ellis askedlincoln to'come down to
my house and stay all night,'and he did so. Statement of p. p. Enos, no date. Weik
MSS.

so"re acquaintances are terribly severe on Mrs. Lincoln: 'Lincoln's wife was a helion,
a she devil, vexed and harrassed the soul out of that good man, wouldn't cook for him,
drove him from home . . . often and often.' Statement of Turner R. King, no date, but
1866. Weik MSS. King was one of Lincoln's stcongest political supporters,

. Whitney, 568.
3 Weik, 108.

5 Mrs. Wallace's statement. IVeik MSS.
T Wbitney, 94-7.
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ledge of his wife. He induced one to remain by seeretly paying

her a dollar a week extra; and said to her privately, after one

oI Mrs. Lincoln's scoldings: 'Stay with her, Maria; stay with
her.'1 'If Mr. Lincoln should happen to die,' said Mrs. Lincoln
impulsively to friends when grievously tried by a quarrel with
& servant, 'his spirit will never find me living outside the bound-
aries of a slave State.'z

About 1853 a daughter of Dennis Hanks, Harriet, of whom
Lincoln was very fond, came from Coles County to live at his
house while she attended sehool in Springfield. She was a girl of
spirit, sense, and pleasing disposition. Mrs. Lincoln tried to
make a household drudge of her and at this Lincoln rebelled.

So far as is known Harriet Hanks is the only relative of Lincoln
who ever so much as visited his house. Neither his father nor
step-mother ever went to Springfield, although they lived but
seventy miles away, and Herndon thought that Mrs. Lin-
coln would not have admitted them if they had come to her
house.s

In the winter of 1850-51, Lincoln's father hecame very ill,
grew steadily worse, and it finally appeared to those in his
dreary cabin in Coles County that he would not recover. John
D. Johnston wrote Lincoln of his father's condition, but Lincoln
did not answer. Again Johnston wrote and again Lincoln
ignored the letter. At last Harriet Hanks wrote, and in re-

sponse Lincoln sent Johnston a strange letter, which is made
intelligible only by recalling the mutual dislike between father
and son, displayed during Lincoln's boyhood in Indiana.

Lincoln tells Johnston that he received the two letters his
step-brother had written him; he had not answered them,'be-
cause it appeared to me that I could write nothing which would
do any good. You already know I desire that neither father nor
mother shall be in want of any comfort, either in health or sick-
ness, while they live; and I feel sure you have not failed to use

my name, if necessary, to procure a doctor, or anything else for
father in his present sickness.'

l Weik, 1oo. 2 Statement John S. Bradford to TVeik, Weik, 99'
s Herndon to Weik, Dec. l, 1885. Weik MSS. 'lYhile the young lady was here Mrs.

Lincoln tried to make a servant - a slave - of her' and'This created' . . o fuss be'
tween Lincoln and his wife.'
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But Lincoln cannot come. 'My business is such that I could
hardly leave home now, [even] if it was not as it is, that my own

wife is sick-a-bed. (It is a case of baby-sickness, and I suppose

is not dangerous.) I sincerely hope father may recover his
health; but if not, let him put his trust in God. At all events,

tell him to remember to call upon and confide in our great and

good and merciful Maker, who will not turn away from him in
any extremity. He notes the fall of a sparrow, and numbers the
hairs of our heads, and He will not forget the dying man who
puts his trust in Him.'

Here was language that Thomas Lincoln could understand;
time and time again he had heard sueh words from itinerant
preachers in the backwoods of Indiana, often Lincoln had re-
peated them when a boy. But among these familiar phrases of
unction, Lincoln manages to hint at the lifeJong antagonism,

albeit he quickly turns to words deeply graven on his father's
mind:

'Say to him that if we could meet now it is doubtful whether
it would not be more painful than pleasant, but that if it be his
lot to go now, he will soon have a joyous meeting with many
loved ones gone before, and where the rest of us, through the
help of God, hope ere long to join them.'1

Five days later, January 17, 1851, the old man died 2 and was

buried near his Coles County cabin, his wife, the Johnstons,

the Hankses and, possibly, the families of one or two farmers

in the desolate neighborhood shivering beside that wintry
grave.

Lincoln and his wife lived in reasonable harmony, considering

their temperaments and the provocations which, by reason of

r Lincoln to Johnston, Jan. 72,185\. Works, rr, 147-9.
Lincoln had in the autumn of 1851 paid to Thomas Lincnln two hundred dollars, for

the land in coles county occupied by him. on oct. 95, 1851, he entered into a bond to
convey the tract to John D. Johnston or his heirs, on the death of Thomas Lincoln and

hie wiie, and on payment of two hundred dollars, without interest, if paid on that event.
The land is described as the 'North East quarter of the South East quarter of Section

twenty one in Township Eleven North of Range Nine East,' This would be about the
center of the township and west of Embarrass [Ambraise] River. circuit court,
ColesCo.Records,Mortgages,Bookl,4S. Aug.Sl,l85l,LincolnsentJohnstona'deed
for the land,' though the siep-mother was still living, but it appears to have covered

ouly a part of the plat. Works, w, 149-51.
t Lincoln to Jesse Lincoln, April I, 1854. 10., 180-9.
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their antipathetic natures, each gave the other.r Lincoln never
asked his friends to dinner; and Judge David Davis who, as we
shall see, was as intimate with Lincoln as any other man except
Herndon, declares that he was never invited to his house at all.2
O. H. Browning relates that, when in Springfield, he called upon
the Lincolns five times, twice at Mrs. Lincoln's parties which
she occasionally had, as was the fashion in Springfield, and
that once or twice he spent the evening with them. Isaac N.
Arnold of Chicago says that he made similar visits. But neither
Browning nor Arnold makes mention of having been asked
to come.

The Lincoln table was scantily supplied,s but what was saved
through such economy was more than spent by Mrs. Lincoln
on dresses and apparel for herself and the children.a Yet she
entertained friends, and at such times made shift to have
servants in evidence.s She 'put on plenty of style but [was]
stingy,' says a friend of the family.o At these parties she would
dress up the boys, bring them before the company, make them
dance, speak, quote poetry, and show ofi generally. Then the

1 Gourley's statement. Weik MSS.
They 'got along tolerably well, unless Mrs. L[incoln] got the devil in her. Lincoln

. . . would pick up one of his children and walked oft - would laugh at her - pay no
earthly attention.' /0.

2 'Judge Davis told me that Lincoln never invited him to his house and [r] have heard
many others of Lincoln's best friends say the same thing.' Herndon to Weik, Feb. d,
1887. Weik MSS.

Also Davis's statement to Weik, Weik, 90-1. 'He told me. . . that often as he had
been in Springfeld Lincoln had never entertained him, nor, so far as he could learn, auy
other visiting lawyer at his home.'

I llarriet A. Chapman to Herndon, Dec. l0 [1866]. Weik MSS. .His table at home
was usuallyset v-ery sparingly. Mrs. Lincoln waE very economical. So much so that by
some she might have been pronounced Stingy.' 16.

'His table at home generally was economized to the smallest amount. Ee never
dared as a genera-l thing to invite his friends to his house. Mrs. Lincoln \ras a very
stingy woman and yet she would occasionally have partiea,' Herndon to Weik, Feb, d,
1887. Weik MSS.

' \ileik, 9r1. 'Mrs. Lincoln was not only economical, but close; but in order thet ghe
gight gratify her passion for the ornamental her economy and self-denial ended at the
kitchen.' Statement of 'a lady relative'to Weik.

'Mrs. Lincoln was the cauge of his poor tables: She economised here to swell other
wise.' Herndon to Weik, Feb. 5, 1882. IVeik MSS.

6 Weik, 94. 'As a rule servants were conspicuous about her housebold only when
she entertained.' Statement of 'a lady relative' to Weik.

0 Kent's statement, Nov. 91, 19f6. Weik MSS.
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proud mother would rhapsodize over the excellence and ae-

complishments of her offspring. If Lincoln happened to be
present on sueh occasions he would observe dryly that 'these
children may be something sometime, if they are not merely
rareripes, rotten ripes - hothouse plants. I have always noticed
that a rareripe child quiekly matures, but rots as quickly.'l
She often bought perfumery at Diller's drug store and then
sent it back, declaring that it was not good; which so impressed
the druggist that his son remembered half a century later that
'Mrs. L[incoln was] very hard to deal with.'2

Sometimes Lincoln would come to the office in the morning,
unwrap from a newspaper some cheese, crackers, and bologna
sausage and make his breakfast from these provisions. Now
and then he would bring Bob with him and, sitting on the sofa,

father and son would silently eat their uninviting meal. At
such times, says Herndon, he was so sad that he would not greet
his partner, who took it for granted that Lincoln had been
'driven from home.' So 'I would let down the curtain [over
the glass in the office door] . . . go out and lock the door behind
me taking the Key out and with me.'3 But Lincoln was 'a
hearty eater,' being especially fond of eorn-cakes which, he
insisted, he eould devour as fast as two women could make
them.a

Lincoln spent at least six months of every year away from
Springfield riding the circuit, and he was the only lawyer that
attended the courts in every county seat. His prolonged ab-
sences irritated his wife, who often confided to their next door
neighbor that 'if her husband staid at home as he ought to she

could love him better.'5 Court was held in the various eounties
from the middle of March to the middle of June, and again

I Ilerndon to Weik. Jan. 8. 1886. Weik MSS.
2 Statement of J. R. Diller to Weik, Nov. 91, 1916. Weik MSS. ln the SPring'

fietd Directorg, f855-6, the ffrm is given as Corneau and Diller, 5 E S Public
Square.

3 Herndon to Weik, Jan. 16, 1886. Weik MSS. Herndon says that he would return at
intervals to see if Lincoln had recovered from his spell of gloom. Such awakening
was always made known by Lincoln's speaking to Herndon, almost invariably followed
by a funny story.

'Mra. Chapman to llerndon, Dec. 10 [1866]. Weik MSS'
6 Gourley's statement.
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from early September until the first of December.l For more
than three years after his Congressional term the Eighth Circuit
comprised fourteen counties, Sangamon, Tazewell, Woodford,
Mclean, Logan, De Witt, Champaign, Vermilion, Piatt, Edgar,
Shelby, Moultrie, Macou, and Christian. It was nearly one
hundred and forty miles long by almost a hundred and ten
miles broad,2 nearly one-fifth of the entire area of the State.s
In 1853 the Circuit was reduced to eight counties, the last six
named being transferred to other districts; and four years later
Sangamon, Woodford, and Tazewell were attached to the
Seventh District.a

The Judge of the Eighth Circuit was David Davis, who had
been elected to that of[ce in 1848 when thirty-three years of
age. He continued on the bench by re€lection until 1862 when
Lincoln appointed him a Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States. He was over six feet tall, weighed about three
hundred and twenty pounds, was ruddy of face and forthright,
positive, and hearty in speech and manner. A short beard that
circled from ear to ear and under the chin added to the rugged
appearance of his powerful features. He was personally ac-
quainted with almost every man, woman, and child in Central
Illinois, and was liked and trusted by everybody regardless of
party. Notwithstanding his sternness, he was a skilful and ef-
fective politician. No other one man did so much to bring about
Lincoln's nomination for the Presidency as Judge Davis. In the
Republican National Convention of 1860 we shall see this burly
Judge of the biggest Illinois judicial circuit appealing directly
for Lincoln to the farmer delegates from States west of the
Alleghanies, and no man better understood them than he or
knew so well how to approach them. He was one of the three
menwhom Lincolntook with himon his journey to Washington
in 1861.5

I Angle to author, no date; Swett: Rice, 455-6, gives other times for the court
gessions.

' Whitney, 40. Also L'i.ncoln the Laugn: Frederic Trevor Hill, 167.
E Statement George P. Davis (son of David Davis), no date. Weik MSS.
{ Weik, tes.
6 Justice Davis, in the Legal Tender Cases, was one of the Justices who upheld the

constitutionality of the acts making treasury notes a legal tender; he was an opponent
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Judge Davis was a native of Cecil County, Maryland, a
graduate of Kenyon College, Ohio, had studied law in Massa-
chusetts and in the law school of Yale. He came to Blooming-
ton, Illinois, when he was twenty years of age and was admitted
to the bar as soon as he was twenty-one. In a few years he was
elected to the Legislature, then to the Constitutional Conven-
tion of 1847 and, while still a member of that body, was

elected Judge of the Circuit made famous by Lincoln's prac-
tice throughout its wide extent for a dozen years. Not only
was Davis a good lawyer and judge, but an excellent man of
affairs as well; and, largely through the purchase of fine land
at low prices, he amassed what for those days was a very
great fortune. Lincoln had unbounded confidence in his busi
ness sagacity, and so close rvere their relations that Davis
was designated administrator of his estate.

The Judge used his power to the utmost to advance the
fortunes of those he liked, and of all the lawyers who practised
in the Eighth Circuit Lincoln was his favorite. Perhaps no other
man had greater influence on Lincoln, and, until sometime after
he became President, that influence was conservative and
restraining. It is a curious fact and, possibly, one full of mean-
ing, that the two men who were in most intimate and frequent
contact with Lincoln, personally, politically, and professionally
during the years between 1850 and 1860, strove to draw him in
opposite directions. Herndon, the partner, was radical in the
extreme, constantly urging Lincoln to take advanced ground
against slavery, while Davis, the Judge, as steadily counselled
patience and caution with respect to that vital question and
especially the avoidance of anything offensive to the Southern
States.

Such was the Judge before whom Lincoln practised for many
years, such the man with whom he rode the circuit and upon
of Grant's Administration, and in 1879 accepted the nomination for President by the
National Labor Reform Party. After serving on the Supreme Bench for fifteen years,
Jwtice Davis resigned in order to accept the ofEce of United States Senator, to which he
was elected in 18?7 in succession to John A. Logan, who was defeated by the votes of
indepeudents and Democrats in the Legislature. As a Justice of the Supreme Court he
delivered the opinion of the Court in Er parte Milligan (4 Wallaee, l0?), an opinion
which dererves to stand within the class of Marshall'g pronouncements on constitu-
tional law.
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whom he leaned heavily for guidance and comfort, such the
friend who was so partial to him and alert to promote his in-
terests. The statements of Judge Davis, always reserved and
cautious, as to Lincoln's conduct and characteristics, are con-
clusive.

'Lincoln was with me all round the circuit . . . out 6 mo[nths
of] each year,'says Davis.r Until the middle fifties, when rail-
roads began to appear, these series of journeys from county
seat to county seat were made in buggies or wagons' over the
wretched dirt roads described and across streams often bridge-
less. The Judge started on his prolonged judicial pilgrimage as

soon as the roads were passable.2 It was slow going. As late as

185? an entire day was required for the bench and bar of ttre
Eighth Circuit to go in a livery 'rig' from Urbana to Danville,
a distance of thirty-six miles.s Some years earlier Chief Justice
Caton, after his appointment to the Supreme Court, journeyed

in a buggy with his wife and child from Ottawa to Springfield in
four days.a It took lVashburne three days, 'travelling inces-

santly' to go by stage from Galena to Springfield.b Lincoln
usually went over the circuit in his buggy, driving Old Buck,
sometimes taking with him another lawyer, but often going

alone over the long miles of the vast prairies. It required two
horses to draw the buggy of Judge Davis.6

Among his circuit-riding companions in a few of the counties
of the Eighth Circuit was a young lawyer, Leonard Swett, a

native of Maine who was in his twenty-fourth year when Lin-
coln again took up practice upon his return from Congress. He
was the best trial lawyer in the circuit and, next to Lincoln, was

the favorite of Judge Davis. He, too, was immensely popular.
Indeed Davis, Lineoln, and Swett were known among the
members of the bar as 'the great triumvirate.'7 While he con-
tributes little that is trustworthy to our information about Lin-
coln, Swett is not a negligible thread in the fabric of Lincoln's

1 Judge Devis'r statement, Sept. 19, 1866; Herndon, rr, 3S7.
t Lawrence Weldon to Hill: Hill, 170.
ilWhitney's statement, no date. lVeik MSS. I Caton, 153,
5 Elihu B. Washburne: Ricc, l9-3,
u TVhituey, 07-70.

6 Geo. P. Davis's statement.
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destiny because of the assistance he gave to Davis in securing
Lincoln's nomination for President in 1860.1

As we have seen, one of Lincoln's best liked and trusted
colleagues in the Legislature was Joseph Gillespie; and this ex-
cellent lawyer and skilful politician was one of the five or six
men with whom Lincoln may be said ever to have been inti-
mate. While always championing his leader, Gillespie's account
is of only less value than the data supplied by Herndon, Davis,
and Matheny.

It is worthy of repetition that Lincoln was the only lawyer
who travelled the whole circuit. Other members of the bar
would attend courts in an adjoining county and then return
home, always in time to spend Sunday with their families.2
Lincoln, however, remained at the town where the court hap-
pened to be on Saturday and occupied his time with friends at
the village inn. 'As a general rule,' says Judge Davis, 'when
all the lawyers of a Saturday evening would go home and see

their families and friends, . . . Lincoln would refuse to go home.'3
\Vhitney describes the county seats as 'small and primitive

villages' with 'unkempt court-rooms, where, ten months in the
year, the town boys played at marbles or rudimentary circus.'a

Swett says that, in 1850, these towns each had from five hundred
to a thousand people and that the court-houses and jails were of
logs.5

The offices of the travelling lawyers of the Eighth Circuit
were on the sunny side of the court-house' or under a tree, or in

the street - wherever client and attorney could talk'6 When

I Icoaard Swett was born near Turner, Maine, Aug. ll, 1895. He had a remarkably

eucceesful c&reer at the bar, but was disappointed in his political anbitio,ne'- ;plo" Swett! He got less from the public accordiig to hia deserts of any man in

America.' Whitney to W"ik, Aug. 23, f891. '[Veik MSS'
2 Geo. P. Davis's st&tement, no date.
sJudge Davis's statement, sept. 90, 186S. w_eik MSS.; Davis's account to weik'

Weik, 9-0. Courts were held on Saturdays and Mondays' I Whitney' 41'

5 Swett: Rice, 455-6. The court-House at Urbana, built in 1848, was s small brick
building of two stories in the upper of which was the court room. The structure cost

i;:;i;.'Here Lincoln delivered some of his most important political speeches. trIist.

Champaign Co.: J. O. Cunningham, 731' ,- 
ifrJl"if was of logs, and si insecure that prisoners escaped frequently, 'It might

answerior the imprislonment of infants or of men who are badly crippled, but will not do

ior the retention of rascals.' (IrbanaUnion, Jan. 11, 1855, as quoted in Cunningham,

?36. 6 WhitneY' tll.
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the small tavern had but one bedroom, it was given to the Judge

and his friends, other lawyers sleeping on sofa, tables, or floor.r
Everybody, from prisoners to Judge, washed in the same tin
basin and dried hands and faces on the same towel.2

When the county-seat towns were large enough' local attor-
neys, nearly always very young men, came there to live, and
they employed older riders of the circuit to conduct the litiga-
tion they secured. These country lawyers prepared the cases,

and their experienced circuit-riding partners tried them.3 From
these county-seat attorneys, Lincoln received most of his em-
ployments, as well in the Supreme Courts as on the circuit.a Now
and then local partnerships were formed, the better known
itinerant lawyer as the head of the firm, an arrangement which
advertised the junior.6

One such county partnership is notable in Lincoln's life, that
with Ward Hill Lamon at Danville. This local arrangement was

made in 1853, when young Lamon was about twenty-five years
of age. He had heard of Lincoln's reputation for 'originality,
oddity, wit, ability, and eloquence,'and was very curious about
him. Stuart introduced him to Lincoln, the partnership was

formed, and the two rode togetherto courts of adjacent coun-
ties.6 Thus began a friendship which nothing ever impaired.T

fn his earlier years in circuit practice, however, Lincoln and

r Hill, 179. 2 Calon, 77,
8 Eistorg of Logan Counlg: Lawrence B. Stringer, 317. ' Hill, 900.
5 For example, Leonard Swett had Whitney for his partner at Urbana. Whitney' 71.
6 Rncollections oJ Abraham Lincoln: Lamon, edited by his daughtcr, Dorothy Lamon

Treillard, l+-5. These connecting countieg were Champaign and Mclean with Urbana
and Bloomington, respectively, the corlnty seats.

? It was Lamon whom Lincoln chose over an army officer to go with him on the sup-
posedly hazardous trip from Baltimore to Washington on his journey to the capital to
be inaugurated; and Lincoln at once appointed his associate to be Marshal of the
District of Columbia, an office which, at that particular time, was of great importance.
Lamon seems to have been pompous and showy and thus to have given ofrence to
many, Also imprudent action in attempting to raise a military force during the war
led to a congressioual investigation and rebuke.

Lamon wag subjected to virulent attacks, not wholly justified, because of statements
in a Life of Lincoln which appeared in l8?9. It was written by Chauncy Black, the son

of Jeremiah S. Black, Attorney General in Buchanan's cabinet. Black used the Hern-
don I\[SS.; but he personally disliked Lincoln and while most of his statements are cor-
rect, a few are not, and the temper of the book was unfriendly to the subject of it.
. Because of the ferocious assaults on Lamon on account of this volume, he has beeu
discredited, perhaps unduly. Certain it is that Lincoln's fondness for and confidence in
Lamon continued as long as Lincoln lived.
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other travelling attorneys were employed by clients as soon as

the Judge and his legal retinue arrived. 'The lawyer would,
perhaps, scarcely alight from his horse when he would be sur-
rounded by two or three clients requiring his services,' says
Justice Caton. A bill in chancery, an answer, a demurrer, special
pleas, and the like would have to be determined and prepared

'before the opening of the court the next morning.' Thus quick
and accurate thinking and exact knowledge were necessary.l
Such speed was the one thing in which Lincoln was at a dis-
advantage: he himself declared, and all of his associates assert,
that his mind worked slowly and that he required plenty of time
for preparation.

At every county seat Lincoln was the most popular man. The
capital of Logan county was named Lincoln in his honor. In
1853 when this site was laid off, Lincoln was attorney for the
promoters oI the new town. What name do you give the town?
he asked of his clients, when writing the paper in which the name
had to be stated. After considering several names, the donor of
the site zuggested that the town be called Lincoln. 'You'd
better not do that, for I never knew anything named Lincoln
that amounted to much,' said the attorney. But his name was
agreed upon, and inserted in the papers and the town was finally
incorporated as Lincoln, Logan County, Illinois.2

Except that at Springfield there were no law libraries in the
eounty seats of the Eighth Circuit, and lawyers carried few, if
any, books with them.3 It does not appear that Lincoln took a
single legal volume when, twice a year, he started on his long
journeys, each lasting for three months. But he took other
books which he thought more useful, and still others which he
found more entertaining. Soon after his maniage, Lincoln
began to carry Euclid with him on the circuit; a and to the mas-
tering of this work he applied himself with vigor when he again

I Caton, 5l; Whitney, 42.
2 Stringer, 565-9, gives a detailed account of the establishment of Lincoln.
Once when asked if the town of Lincoln had not been named after him, he dryly re-

marked: 'Well, yes, I believe it was named after I was.' Whitney, 117. This is often
cited as a fine example of Lincoln's ready wit.

3 Justice Caton says that Blackstone and Coke upon Liltleton, were the two authori-
ties most relied on. Caton, 219. a Stuart's statement, no date. Weik MSS.
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took up the practice of law after his term in Congress.l He
studied algebra 2 too, when on the circuit and pored over a
treatise on astronomy. 'I have seen him myself, upon the cir-
cuit, with "a geometryr" or "an astronomy" . . . working out
propositions in moments of leisure,' says Swett.s

Whitney confirms Herndon's testimony that Lincoln read
nothing thoroughly.a'His reading was moredesultory andless
profound than that of any man of his own time, or if not, indeed,
of any time,' is Whitney's sweeping conclusion.s Flush Times in
Alabama was a favorite with him and he would read from it to
his companions what he considered a superlatively fine story
about an earthquake.o Yet Herndon is positive that, for the
first five or six years after Lincoln's return from Congress, he
was 'a hard student,' especially of mathematics, and that he

'read much in the political world.'7
When at Springfield Lincoln was interested chiefly in works

on seience. One day Herndon, who always was buying new
books,brought to the offcea small volume,theAnnualof Ssience,s

one of a series on that subject. Lincoln was keenly interested in
the book, and told his partner that he'must buy the whole set,

started out and got them.' When he came back he said to
Herndon: 'I have wanted such a book for years, because I some-

times make experiments and have thoughts about the physical
world that I do not know to be true or false. I may, by this
book, eorrect my errors and save time and expense. I can see

where scientists and philosophers have failed . . . or can see the
rneans of their success and take advantage of their brains, toil,

r Herndon to Weik, Feb. 11, 1887. \ileik MSS.
.He llincolnl studied and nearly mastered the six books of Euclid since he was g

member of Congress.' Autobiography, Works, v'', 28.
2 Whitney, 49.
s Swett: Rice, 46?. Also Gillespie to Ilerndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Weik MSS' 'IIe was

fond of estronomy.' Ib. Herndon thought that Lincoln studied Euclid and Shakespeare

to supply his lack of education. Herndon, rr, 319,
I Ib., 32O. 'He never in his life sat down and read a book through.'
6 Whitney, f09. While Whitney's statement seems extravsg&nt, it is supported by

Harris (Wiik, 107), by Herndon, and by all others who were with Lincoln often and

for long periods of time.
0 Whitney, 185. It is in the chapter on 'Cave Burton, Esq., of Kentucky' in Josepb

G, Baldwin's volume.
? Herndon to Weik, Feb. 11, 1887. Weik MSS.
8 Annuol of Scianti'f,c Di*cooery, edited by David Ames Wells' 1850-?1'
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and knowledge. Men are greedy to publish the successes of
[their] efforts, but meanly shy as to publishing the failures of
men. Men are ruined by this one sided practice of concealment
of blunders and failures.'1

It appears that he cared principally for science, mathematics,
and poetry. Lincoln read history sparingly and with caution, for
he doubted the accuracy or rather the impartiality of it, believ-
ing that books of the kind did not give all sides of any event or
tell the whole truth. 'fndeed he thought that history as gener-
ally written was altogether too unreliable,' testifies Gillespie,2
a statement which Stuart confirms.3 Biography he refused to
read at all, because it was merely eulogistic. On this point he
was emphatic and unyielding. 'Biographies as written are false
and misleading,'he told Herndon, when his partner, who was a
devotee of books, was urging Lincoln to read a Life of Burke a

which Herndon had bought: 'The author of the life of his
hero paints him as a perfect man - magnifies his perfec-
tions and suppresses his imperfections - describes the sue-
cess of his hero in glowing terms, never once hinting at his
failures and his blunders. Why do not book merchants and
sellers have blank biographies on their shelves always ready
for sale, so that when a man dies, if his heirs - children and
friends - wish to perpetuate the memory of the dead, they ean
purchase one already written, butuithblanks which they can fill
up eloquently and grandly at pleasure thus commemorating a
lie; an injury to the living and to the name of the dead.'5

But' the source and developement of language' attracted him
strongly, he told Gillespie, and added that he was 'surprised to
find his investigations in that direction so interesting and in-

I llerndon to Weik, Dec. 15, 1886. Weik MSS. 'This he said substantially to me with
much feeling. . . . The last. . . he spoke. . . in glowing terms.'

2 Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866. TVeik MSS,
'Mr. Lincoln never I think studied history except in connection with politics with

the exception of the history of the Netherlands and of the revolutions of 1640 and 1688
in England and of our revolutionary struggle he regarded it as of trifling value as teach-
ing by example.'

3 Stuart's statement, no date. Weik MSS.
{ Probably James Prior's Memoir oJ Btnke, first published in l8gd.
6Herndon to Weik, Feb., 1887. Weik MSS. 'This, Mr. Lincoln said to me in

gubstance just as I have written it.' C/. version of this opinion in Herndon, m,
437 n.
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structive.' He even prepared a lecture on the origin and growth
of speech.l

We are now well within the period when accounts of Lincoln
are given by men of trained minds, lawyers for the most part,
who were with him much of the time and who made their state-
ments not many years after the happening of the incidents they
relate. Their testimony is, therefore, more trustworthy than the
recollections on which we have had to rely, of very old persons

concerning things that took place many decades before the nar-
ration of them and obviously colored by the desire to be asso-
ciated with Lincoln's fame. Yet even those who rode the circuit
and practised law with him were so infuenced by the atmo-
sphere of adulation which surrounded themwhen they gave their
descriptions, that their accounts must be received with caution.
Indeed, some of these men appear to have been under a sort of
intimidation. Swett, for instance, wrote a letter to Herndon
which renders valueless parts of his published reminiscences.
He admonished Herndon that the truth must not be told, be-
cause, at that time, the public would disbelieve and resent it.2

Bearing in mind the conditions under which Lincoln's asso-

ciates gave their recollections of him, his outstanding character-
istics upon which all agree are the more impressive. Of these
characteristics the most striking was Lincoln's melancholy.
Everybody observed his abysmal sadness. His gloom was not
periodical and succeeded by weeks of brightness, but was made
manifest every day, yet interwoven with hours of abnormal
gayety - black despondency and boisterous humor following
one another like cloud and sunshine in a day of doubtful storm.

Sometimes his depression was shown in strange ways. When
on the circuit, Judge Davis and two other lawyers often slept in
the same room, Davis in one bed, and the other two together in
another bed. Once at Danville, where this arrangement always
was made, Whitney, who was sleeping with Lincoln that night,

t Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Y{eik MSS. Lincoln never delivered this lec-
ture. nor has the MS. of it been found.

2 Swett to Herndon, Aug.30, 188?. Weik MSS. 'You will note that I have stricken
out all allusion to Mr. Lincoln's swearing, and reading the Bible. . . . The public would
believe I lied about it. . . . The heroes of the world are its standards, and in time. ..
they become clothed with imaginary virtues.'
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was awakened early in the morning by the sound of a voice. It
came from Lincoln who was sitting on the side of the bed talk-
ing incoherently to himself . The weather was cold and he finally
got up, put wood on the fire, and sat before it staring into the
blaze and mumbling now and then, seemingly profoundly sad.
When Judge Davis and \4fhitney arose at the usual hour, Lin-
coln had not moved. They said nothing to him about the cir-
cumstance for, testifies Whitney, 'we knew this trait: it was not
remarkable for Lincoln.' I

Time and again Herndon had experiences of the same nature.
Lincoln would sit opposite his partner at the table in their ofrce;
for a long time he would look with vacant eyes steadily at the
wall, without a sound or a motion, unconscious of Herndon's
presence; suddenly he would spring to his feet, burst into wild
laughter and rush from the room, through the hallway and down
the stairs. Anxious and mystified, Herndon would go after Lin-
coln to learn the cause and outcome of his seizure. But out on
the street, he would be normal again, amusing acquaintances
with story or jest as if nothing had happened.2 Joseph Gillespie
testffies that 'Mr. Lincoln appeared to be either extremely
mirthful or extremely sad.'3

So intermingled were Lincoln's melancholy and abstraction
that some of his friends and admirers could not tell whether he
was lost in thought or gloom. Judge Lawrence'Weldon, then a
young lawyer, literally adored Lincoln and is one of the most

I Whitney, 47-8. Judge Davis occupied 'a three-quarter bed, and Lincoln and I
occupying the other one, jointly. . . . One morning, I was awakened early - before day-
Iight - bv my companion sitting up in bed, his figure dimly visible by the ghostly fire-
light, and talking the wildest and most incoherent nonsense all to hims€lf.

'A stranger to Lincoln would have supposed that he had suddenl.y gone iasane. Of
course I knew Lincoln and his idiosyncrasies, and felt no alarm, so I listened and
laughed.

'After he had gone on in this way for, say, five minutes, while I was awake, and I
know not how long before I was awake, he sprang out of bed, hurriedly washed, and
jumped into his clothes, put some rpood on the fire, and then sat in front of it, moodily,
dejectedly, in a most sombre and gloomy spell, till the breakfast bell rang, when he
started, as if from sleep, and went with us to breakfast.

'Neither Davis nor I spoke to him; we knew this trait; it rlras not renarkable for
Lincoln, although this time to which I refer was a radical manifestation ol it, a proof
that " True wit to madness, sure, is oft allied."'

2 Herndon to Weik. Weik MSS.
I Gillespie to Iferndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Weik MSS.
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credible witnesses as to his appearance and conduct during Lin-
coln's last six years on the circuit. IIe relates that Lincoln
'would frequently lapse into reverie and remain lost in thought
long after the rest of us had retired for the night, and more than
once I remember waking up early in the morning to find him
sitting before the fire, his mind apparently concentrated on some

subject, and with the saddest expression I have ever seen in a
human being's eyes.' 1 When thus gazing into dying flames, says

Weldon, he would often recite 'Mortality.'2
As trustworthy as testimony can be in the account of his

observation and experiences with Lincoln is the narrative of
Jonathan Birch, which was found among his papers after his
death. Birch, when a youth, studied law in his brother's office
at Bloomington,Illinois, and, as we shall presently see, Lincoln
arranged for his admission to the bar. Like young Weldon, he
loved and admired Lincoln and almost worshipped his memory.
He relates that, when attending court at Bloomington, Lincoln
would keep hearers in court-room, office, or on the street con-
vulsed with laughter at one hour and the next hour be so deeply
submerged in speculation or despair that no one dared arouse
him. He would, says Birch, sit in a chair tilted against the wall,
his feet on the lower rung, legs drawn up and knees level with
his chin, hat tipped forward, hands clasped about knees, eyes
infinitely sad, 'the very picture of dejection and gloom. Thus
absorbed I have seen him sit for hours at a time defying the in-
terruption of even his closest friends.'3

'Whatever the quality of the witnesses who give various ac-
counts of Lincoln at the bar, all concur upon his extreme depres-
sion throughout this decade. 'Melancholy dripped from him as

l Weldon in Hill, 190-1.
2 Weldon to Herndon, Feb. 10, 1866, as quoted in Herndon, n, 310.
3 Paper on Lincoln by Jonathan Birch of Greencastle, Ind. \Meik MSS. Mr. Birch

enlisted in the Union Army at the outbreak of the Civil War and served throughout
that conflict. After the w&r w&s over he settled ot Greencastle. He was regarded, by
members of his profession and by all who knew him, as a man of a remarkable devotion
to truth and a curious insistence upon accurecy of statement, even in the smallest
details.

The value of Birch's narrative is enhanced by the fact that it was written for his own
eetisfaction and not for publication. The author, when in college, knew Captain Birch,
then a very old man. See Weik, 133.
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he walked,' says Herndon; I and his face 'when in repose . . . was
. . . prevaded by a look of dejection as painful as it was promi-
nent.'2 Often when on the street, he was so abstracted that he
took no notice of those who met and spoke to him.3 He would
look directly at some one for a long time without seeing him.a
Whitney testffies that Lincoln would shake hands with him with-
out knowing it;5 even when in court he would act as if he were
in a solitude. In the thick of busy scenes, declares his circuit
companion, Lincoln would be'entirely oblivious of all that was
passing before his very eyes.' Whitney felt that Lincoln's de-
spondency was 'mysterious,' a term frequently used by other
observers in their futile efforts to describe his sombre state of
mind. So intense and conspicuous was his gloom that people
felt sorry for him.8

TVeik thought that accounts of Lincoln's sadness must be ex-
aggerated, and, when gathering materials for his book, pointedly
asked those most closely associated with Lincoln the truth of the
matter - Stuart, Matheny, Judge Treat, Judge Davis, Swett,
Whitney, and others. 'My inquiry on this subject among Lin-
coln's close friends,'declares Weik, 'convinced me that men who
never saw him could scarcely realize this tendency to melan-
choly.' 7 This brooding was strongly colored by apprehension oI
personal disaster. 'Billy, I fear that I shall meet with some ter-
rible end,'he said to his partner upon coming out of one of these
fits of dejection.s

As we have seen, Lincoln quoted poetry a great deal, but the
poems he repeated oftenest were those that expressed hopeless-
ness, woe, and foreboding.e 'Oh, why should the spirit of mortal

I Weik, 113. 2 Herndon's Irecture. Ib.,ll3-4-
3 Herndon to Weik, Feb. 11, 1887. Weik MSS.
{ J. H. Burnham of Bloomington, in High School ,Egt*, Feb., 1908, 7(Fl. Burnham

says that he, personally, had this experience with Lincoln.
5 Whitney, 111. 'I can recollect of two distinct occasiong when he ssw me plainly,

and shook hands with me, rather mechanically, yet with apparent intelligence, and
notwithstanding this, he repeated the same perforrrance, but with zeal and enthusiasm,
within one hour thereafter, assuring me that I was mistaken, that he had not spoken to
me before, that day.' See also ib., lf3, 139.

6 'IIis sad countena,nce aroused universal sympathy.' Whitney, 107,
? Weik, ll2.
t Herndon to Bartlett, Aug. 16, f887. MS. Mast, Ilist. Soc'y.
e Herndon, rr, 32Q.
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be proud,'he would begin, and recite the whole of that rhyme on
futility; or Holmes's 'Last Leaf,'or Poe's 'Raven,' or poems of
resignation.r Once when walking along a street in Springfield,
he heard a young woman in a house singing 'The Enquiry.' At
Lincoln's request she sent hin the lines and he read them over
and over, 'charmed' with them, as Herndon expresses it. This
poem, too, was on earthly despair.2 One day in Whitney's office
at Urbana he surprised his youthful colleague by picking up a
copy of Byron - 'which no boy's library at that time was with-
ssl' - and reading impressively and sadly from the third canto
of Childe Harold's verses about the desolation of greatness.s

Whatever the cause, the bleak fact remains that the dominant
quality in Lincoln's life, from 1849 to the end, was a sadness so
profound that the depths of it cannot be sounded or estimated
by normal minds.a

Certainly political disappointment had something to do with
his despondency. As we shall see he was deeply engaged in
politics during practically the whole time covered by descrip-
tions of him as a lawyer given by his associates at the bar; and
he suffered two big defeats, each of which, as we are told by
those closest to him at the time, he regarded as fatal to his

political career.s That career was the thing he cared most about.

t Stuart's statement, ezpra,' Weldon: Rice, 919; Ilerndon, u, 320' Poe's 'Raven'
ffrst appeared in the Whig Revieu, 1845.

2 Herndon, n,32O-2, where the verses a.re printed. This poem, written by Ctrarles

Mackey, ranges the universe with the enquiry as to where surc€ase can be found;

winds,-sea, iooo, 
"or*", 

that happiness does not exist on earth; but, finally, the

'secret soul' of man reassures him that balm and blessing are to be erperienced only in
heaven,

3 Whitney, l4l.
4 Ib., l4O. He was 'naturally' disposed to be pessimistic. Gillespie to Herndon,

Jan. 31, 1866. Weik MSS.
Stua.t att.ibuted his depression to a sluggish liver, and after Lincoln'a election to the

Presidency, advised him to take blue-masJpills. IIe did so for awhile, but had no relief

from them and stopped using them. l{hitney' 139.

Domestic unhapiio"". r"as th" theory of Judge Davis: 'It seemed to me that L[incolnJ

was not domesticaily happy.' Judge Davis gave this as a reason for Lincoln's refusal to
go home Saturdays, *b"o-oo the Circuit. Davis's statement, Sept' 90, f866' Weik
MSS.

Ilerndon and many others thought that political disappointment and Mrs' Lincoln'e

temper combined were the 
""n."s 

tohi"h produced Lincoln's sadness; although his part-
ner also included derangement of secretions.

6 In 1856 and 1858, both for the Senate.
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IVriting to his collaborator, when their book was in process of
making, Herndon assured Weik that 'at this time he despaired
of ever rising again in the political world; he was very sad and
terribly gloomy.'1 Seemingly, Weik was anxious to put em-
phasis on his eminence in the law, for Herndon asks his literary
partner: 'How are you going to make a great lawyer out of Lin-
coln? His soul was afire with its own ambition and that was not
law.' Indeed, continues llerndon, he did not care much about
law, but thought constantly of politics.z And even the alertly
partial Gillespie concedes that 'he was unquestionably ambi-
tious for official distinction,' but hastens to reassure us. 'He
only desired place to enable him to do good and serve his coun-
try and his kind.'3

Interwoven with Lincoln's black moods was a vein of super-
stition; a he 'believed more or less in dreams, . . . had appari-
tions and tried to solve them,' Herndon confides to Bartlett
the sculptor.s Running, like a thread of changing colors through
the fabric of contradictions that made up Lincoln's character
w&s a freakish credulity in strange antagonism to the general at-
titude of his inquiring and doubting mind. For instance, he be-
lieved in the 'mad-stone' and Mrs. Wallace relates that once,
when Bob was bitten by a dog, Lincoln took the boy to Terre
Haute to have that remedy applied.o The reason of his faith in
mad-stones, he explained to Gillespie, was that 'he found the
People in the neighborhood of these stones fully impressed with
the belief in their virtues from actual experiment.'7 Yet Lin-
coln had developed a sort of fatalism;8 what was to be would be,
he thought, modified somewhat, but not much, by personal
exertions.

l Herndon to Weik, Oct. 98, f885. Weik MSS.
2 Ib., Dec.O, 1886. Weik MSS.
I Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Weik MSS.

'Same to game, Jan. 3l and Dec. I, 1866, Weik I\ISS,
6 Herndon to Bartlett, Aug. 16, 1887. MS. Mass. Hist. Soc'y.
6 Mrs. Wallace's statement. Weik MSS.
t Gillespie to Herndon, Jan. 31, f866. Weik MSS.
8 Whitney, 140-1, 149.
'Closely allied with this sad trait was an inherent belief in his destiny; perhaps the

specific destiny ur'&B not very clearly indicated, but that, somehow. . . Destiny, had
touched him sill her wand, and marked him for her own.'
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From his talk and actions, Herndon became saturated with
the conviction that his partner was a votary of the idea of a fixed
destiny, whose chosen child Herndon firmly believed Lincoln to
be; and he spins endless cobwebs of speculation in his effort to
analyze and explain this curious element of Lincoln's character.r
Gillespie was puzzled, too, though he bravely struggles to recon-
cile his friend's fatalism with orthodox religious views. 'I do not
think that he was what I would term, a blind believer in fate or
destiny, but that he considered the means foreordained as well
as the end, and therefore he was extremely diligent in the use of
the means.'2

He was particularly obliging and helpful to young lawyers.s
Lincoln always paid marked attention to all young men; nor did
he discriminate against those whose habits were bad. In fact, as

will presently appear, he showed great fondness for their com-
pany.4 For there was not a trace of the Pharisee about Lincoln.
But he especially cultivated the younger members of the bar and
law students, and they in turn were devoted to Lincoln.s 'It
seemed,' writes Whitney, 'as if he wooed me to close intimacy
and familiarity, at 61gs'- this out of sheer kindness of heart.6
He never was too busy to give advice to a young attorney, never
too occupied to help him solve a knotty legal problem.T 'Lincoln
wa,s so good natured, and so willing to give advice, that young
lawyers went to him a great deal.'8

One of the best descriptions of Lincoln on the circuit is given
by Judge Weldon when telling of Lincoln's hearty willinguess to

I Herndon to Weik, Feb. 96, 1891, on 'Lincoln's philosophy'; Ilerndon undated MS.
Weik MSS.

t Gillespie to Ilerndon, Dec. 8, 1866. IVeik MSS.; \ilhitney, 967-8.
t Weldon: Rice, 900.
t For accounts of these dissolute associates of Lincoln see Weik, 915-6. Judge Davir

says that Lincoln's love of jokes made him take up with low vulgar and unscrupulous
men; but that 'he used such men as a tool.' Sept. 20, 1866. IVeik MSS.

'Lincoln and George Lawrence, a worthless, drunken lawyer, used to play bil-
liards together: one played about as well as the other.' YVhitney to Weik, Ntg.27,
1887. Weik MSS.

I Washburne: Rice, l&-7.
6 Yfhitney, 31.
I Ib., lll-2. Whitney says thot Lincoln would thus help any lawyer, old as well ad

young.
8 Whitney to llerndon, lrug. 27, 1887. Weik MSS.
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assist him soon after Weldon began to practise. He went to the
older lawyer in the court-room at Bloomington and asked what
he ought to do in a confused matter. Lincoln was without coat
or vest and a button for his suspenders had come oft his trousers.

"''Wait until I fix this plug for my'gallis,"'saidLincoln, "and
I will pitch into that like a dog at a root." While speaking,'con-
tinues Judge Weldon, 'he was busily engaged in trying to con-
nect his suspender with his pants by making a "plug" perform
the function of a button.'r

Young lawyers at county seats would get Lincoln to help
them try difficult cases. In Tazewell County a youthful attor-
ney thus employed him to defend a man indicted for obstruct-
ing the public road. 'I want you to open the case,' said Lincoln,
'and when you are doing it talk to the jury as though your cli-
ent's fate depends on every word you utter. Forget that you
have any one to fall back upon, and you will do justice to your-
self and your client.' James Haines, who relates this incident,
gives it as 'a fair sample of the way he pincoln] treated younger
members of the bar.'2

Young Birch wanted to be admitted to the bar, but could not
get a license because of a rule in that examining district which
required that the applicant should have studied at least two
years in the office of a practising lawyer. Lincoln heard of the
youth's predicament, sent for him, told him that there was no
such rule in the Springfield district, suggested that he go to that
town and from there make the proper application to the Su-
preme Court, asking the appointment of a special committee
to examine him. Birch did so and Lincoln was designated as
examiner. 'I remember,'narrates Birch, 'his first question was:

"What books have you read?" When I had told him he said:

" Well, that is more than I had read before I was admitted to the
practice."' Then Lincoln told a story of his encounter with a
college'bred lanyer whose learning imprqssed the bench and bar,
but whose erudition was all lost on the jury; 'and they,' said
Lincoln, 'were the fellows I was aiming at.' Suddenly he re-

|Weldon: Rice, 900-1.
2llaines to Hill: Hill, f86-7. Tbe case was People or, Gideon Eawley; there were

thirty-two countr in the indictmeqt.
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sumed the examination, rapidly asking questions to test Birch's
memory, although 'they bore but a faint relation to the practice
of law.' Stopping abruptly Lincoln remarked: 'Well, I reckon
I've asked you enough,' wrote a certificate recommending the
license, told Birch what books to study thereafter, and the young
man'g ordeal was over.l

If Lincoln was ever huppy after his breakdown in 1841, it was

when riding the old Eighth Circuit or when trying a case in some
little county seat court-house. 'In my opinion,' says Judge
Davis, 'Mr. Lincoln was huppy, as happy as fta could be, when

on this Circuit, and happy in no other place. This was his place

of enjoyment.'2 The life led by lawyers in those rural courts
and at country taverns was care-free and merry. Usually they
went in companies from town to town. Never less than a day
was required for these journeys, and often two and even three
days were necessary. The seasons were the best for travel, and

in spring and early summer the prairies were grandly beautiful.
'Wild flowers filled with color the waving grass which, inter-
spersed with delightful groves, stretched into the far distance.
Travellers who saw the Illinois prairies at that time wrote well-
nigh ecstatic descriptions of the loveliness and magnificence of
the spectacle.

The country was still thinly settled,s and in some parts of the
Eighth Circuit no house, no field, no sign of human occupation
appeared for a score of miles.a 'The wild Illinois prairies . . .

lwere] then 5 quite as desolate and almost as solitary as at Crea-
tion's dawn,' asserts Whitney.o When the building of the Illinois
Central Railroad began in 1853, the country for more than a

hundred miles south of Chicago 'was an almost unbroken
prairie, inhabited only by deer, wolves, and other wild animals,
with no settlement in view.'7 In 1854, when Champaign
County was twenty years old, 'vast, undulating prairies were
seen on every hand. . . . Within all its borders not twenty

I Birch's norrative. The Supreme Court at once issued the license on Lincolq's
recommendation.

2 Judge Davie's statement, Sept. 90, f 886. Weik MSS.
t Swett: Rice.45H.
5 1854-57.

'Caton, 101, 920.
6 Whitney, 40.

, lUinoi^s Centrol' Raihoad,: W. K. Ackerman, 8&-4.
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houses were to be found one mile from the protection and con-
venience of a grove or belt of timber. . . . probably two-thirds of
the lands of the county were owned by the Government, and
the solitude and stillness of nature was almost universal.'r

Along the country roads, through and across these far-flung
miles of grass and flowers and scattered clumps of trees, went
the rllinois circuit-riding lawyers of the fifties. .The itinerant
lawyer was as sure to come as the trees to bud or the leaves to
fall,' declares one of them.2 Remarkabre men they were, of un-
common ability and excellent lawyers.s

sometimes several lawyers rode with the Judge in a wagon;
more often they went in groups of two, or three,lr four. Tiey
told stories, argued, talked politics and philosophy, and, led by
T'ineoln's Danville partner, ward Lamon, sang negro melodies.a
At the tavern when the county seat was 

""u"h"d1t night-fall,
mirth and jollity reigned among them. rndeed all of corirt time
at 'hese country towns was full of activity and varied interest
for bench and bar - in court alr day, at the tavern ail nigtrt,
every waking hour 'replete with bustle, business, energy, hilar_
ity, novelty, irony, sarcasm, exeitement, and eloquenc.!,, as the
Iawyer-historian of the old Eighth circuit des*ibes the iife.u of
these happy, fun-loving, fun-making companies Lincoln was al-
ways the centre and inspiration.

For his exuberant humor was almost as pronounced as his
melancholy and abstraction. The absurd anywhere always
caught his watchful eye: a showman's advertisement of a 'grate

a Cunningham, 74d. Writingto the.Chicago DaiJy Demo*atic press, April 95, 1854,a land investigator describes thi*y miles of iouottv i" champaign c"r"iv 
", 

;" iira,rich, boundless, and almost_ unsettled prairie.'- i" L" -il", til""! *ur;r,oi ; h;;" ,"improvement.' Urbana had ,a few smal stores;di""id"o""s., lb., and ;;"Whi;"y,4t.
2 Weldon: Rice, 900.
3 whitney, 965. After naming the members of the bar of the Eighth circuit, TVhitney

says: 'Tbese were greet men, . . . three of them...., 
"iti-"r, Su"preme fCou"ttfr]g*,four of them have been Congressmen, three U.S. Su;;l;r, and one 

" 
gou""ooi.' T*1 o"th11 of .then were among thc best lawyers i, tn.ilt", or any other state.,

Dpeakrng of the leaders of the bar during Lincoln's first years as a lawyer, chiefJustice c-aton says: 'All of these -"o ooour8 u""lr"t"a high at any bar, and werethoroughly read in the fundamental prio"iples of in" L*.' caton, i9. caton namesIogan, Stuart, Brownins. Ford, Hardin, 
"h 

f;;a;-b.uth; and'Bre'ese, nrL., ,rahimself, from the East.
{ Whitney, 49. 6 Ib., 19.
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sho of snaix' amused him vastly.l His stories were ineessant,

inexhaustible. 'It was as a humorist that he towered above all

other men it was ever my lot to meet,' Gillespie wrote to Hern-

don. Although 'Illinois was conspicuous for the number of its

story-tellers .-. . when Mr. Lincoln was about I never knew a man

*t o woua pretend to vie with him in entertaining a crowd.' 2

Judg" Davis sometimes stopped court to listen to Lincoln's

storls.r .O Lord wasn't he funny?' exclaimed Linder.a Any re-

-urk, any incident brought from him an appropriate tale' -The
iu"t til"tiUese stories were frequently broad and sometime inde-

cent did not detract from the boisterous enjoyment of them.6

ii*oto laughed at his own jokes as uproariously as any who

heard him. He insisted that country folk, and especially farmer

Uoyr, *""" the originators of nearly all good sto-ries; and Ie de-

J*"a that it *u, f"o- this source that he got the best of those

he told.6
Such a return to the grass roots was merely a phase of Lin-

coln,s belief in the people as the origin of all that is wise, right,

and attractive. One of th" first cases that Herndon laid before

Lincoln upon his return from Congress, related to the narrowing

"t 
*At.g". Lincoln refused to join his partner' who had become

"ity 
ttt*"ey, in the argumettt' -'J am opposed'lle said' 'to

i"rr"oi"g the right oI suffrage; and ! -am 
in favor of its extension

and enlargement. . . . I donit intend by any act of mine to crush

or contract sufirage.'7
Although he professed to get his stories from the people' Lin-

coln him;f would eonstruci a tale from anything unusual' At

Postville, when it was the capital of Logan Colnty' a man came

;" th; inn at midnight, aroused the landlord' and awakened

""*vl"av 
eke, with"a demand for whisky' There chanced to be

none in the tavern and every place in the hamlet where a drink

t ffil[asy, 183. 2 Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866' Weik MSS'

|Whitney's statement.
I Linder to Gillespie, Aug. 8, 1867' MS' Chicago Hist' Socy'

5 Whitney, lf . 'The pity is that his funniegt stories don't circulrrte in polite rociety

or get embalmed in tYPe"
G ,He always maintained stoutly that the begt stories originatelvith country boys

"oa 
io tl".*.f districts.' 6-iU""pi" to llerndon' Jan' 3l' f860' Weik MSS'

t llerndon MS. no date' Weik MSS'
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could be had was closed for the nrght. 'Great Heavens! Give
me an ear of corn and a tin cup and I'll make it myself,'cried the
thirsty visitor. Lincoln who was in the hostelry, thought the in-
cident funny in the extreme and made from it one of his most
popular stories.l Yet he could not analyze his gift. 'He used to
say that the attempt to ascertain wherein wit consisted baffied
him more than any other undertaking of the kind. That the first
impression would be that the thing was of easy solution, but the
varieties of wit were so great that what would explain one case
would be wholly inapplicable to another.'2

When on the circuit, everybody - Judge Davis, the lawyers,
court officials, witnesses, plaintiffs, and defendants in law suits,
even those indicted for offences - ate at the same long table in
the village tavern.s Here Lincoln was as indifferent to food as he
was in Springfield. Others complained, and often swore: Lincoln
accepted with good humor everything set before him. 'Well, in
the absence of anything to eat I will pitch into this cabbage,'
was a remark that Judge Davis remembered for a dozen years.a

Whitney and Herndon were convinced that Lincoln did not
know whether food was well or badly cooked - did not, indeed,
realize what he was eating, just as he had no idea whether or not
his clothes fitted.5 Gillespie testffies that Lincoln cared nothing
whatever about the kind or quality of the food he ate;0 and
he was equally indifferent as to where or with whom he slept.T
Herndon confirms these accounts. 'Lincoln had a good ap-
petite and good digestion, ate mechanically . . . he filled up and
that is all: he never complained of bad food nor praised the
food.'8

During terms of court in county seats, eaeh of which terms
lasted from three days to a fortnight or more,e a select company
of lawyers gathered at night in the room of Judge Davis. When
court was held in their own and near-by counties, Swett, Whit-

r Stringer, 916. 'zGillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Weik MSS.
3 Whitney, 49; Caton, 115. Judge Caton says there were a number of tables.
{ Davis's statement, Sept. 90, f866. Weik MSS.
6 Whitney, 59, 111.
6 Gillespie to llerndon, Jan. 31, 1866.
z Whitney's statement, no date. IVeik MSS.
t Eerndon to Weik, Feb. 6. 1887. Weik MSS, e Liuder, 183.
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ney, and Lamon were among those who gathered in the Judge's
room, at the country hotels,'the scenes of our revelries;'l but
Lincoln was always there in every county seat of the district.
The leading men of the town were present too, merchants, the
local banker, doctors, and farmers, who were attending court.
If any one came whom Davis disliked, he was 'frozen out.'2 It
was these assemblages which continued far into the night, jollity
and argument concealing the flight of the hours. Often lawyers
were tried and fined for some impropriety - talking too Ioud or
long to a jury, charging too small or too big a fee, and the like -
before an'orgmathorial'court, as Davis called it, held in his
room; and the merrymakers would display as much ingenuity
and eloquence in these contests as they did in the court
room.3

Liquor was plentiful at some of these gatherings and at other
times when lawyers assembled, but Lincoln never joined in the
drinking. When he was with the'coterie,'a Ward Lamon, Lin-
coln's local partner atDanville, was usually expected to provide
a pitcher of whisky.s 'Things were free and easy in Urbana and
Danville,' says Whitney. 'There was a hard crowd used to meet
us in the latter town. Lincoln was not as gloomy at that end of
the Circuit as in yours.' 6 Lincoln never objected to anyone else

drinking, although he did not, himself, drink. Nor did he use
tobacco. 'I{e was a remarkably temperate man,' testified Gil-
lespie, 'eschewing every indulgence not so much, as it seemed to
me, from principle as from want of appetites. I never heard him
declaim against the use of tobacco or other stimulants although
he never indulged in them.'7 When Douglas offered Lincoln a

I Whitney, 47.
2 Ib., 45,69. It would seem that the only test was whether a man was personally

agreeable, Once a defendant on trial for perjury, spent the evening with 'ttre coterie'
in Davis's room. f6., 52.

'Davis would freeze out of our charmed circle any disagreeable persons,' Whitney's
statement, no date. Weik MSS.

3 Whitney, 46-7.
{ Davis, Swett, Whitney, f,amon, and Lincoln. TVhitney, 47.
6 1b., 50-1. Also Whitney's statement, no date. Y{eik MSS. 'Lamon would have

whisky in his ofrce for the drinking ones.'
6 Whitney to Herndon, Aug. 27, f887. Weik MSS.
? Gillespie to Herndon, Jan. 31, 1866. Weik MSS.
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drink at Bloomington in 1854, he answered: 'I do not drink
anything, and have not done so for a very many years.' 1

Swett says that Lincoln told him that he 'never tasted liquor
in his life.'2 But Herndon in his lecture on Lincoln quotes his
partner as saying: 'I am entitled to little credit for not drinking,
because I hate the stuff. It is unpleasant and always leaves me
flabby and undone.'3 And Herndon assured \{eik that Lineoln
'did sometimes take a horn . . . when he thought it would do
him good.'a Whitney says that Lincoln 'did not drink at all;'6
but relates that 'once I remember several of us drove out to the
residence of Reason Hooten, near Danville, where we were
treated to several varieties of home-made wine. A mere sip of
each affected Lincoln, and he said comically: "Fellers, I'm get-
ting drunk." That was the nearest approach to inebriety I ever
saw in him.'o

Far into the night - sometimes all night long - they told
stories, cracked jokes, talhed of the state of the country, dis-
cussed the progress or decline of man.7 Wit sparkled in the ill-
furnished room of the country tavern and laughter rang. 'All
were young men,' relates Chief Justice Caton, 'and after the
pressure of the first few days of the court was over, they spent
their evenings, and I may say nights, in hilarity, which was at
times . . . boisterous.'8 There were wisdom too, and sound sense,

and searching comment. In all this merriment and solid con-
versation Lincoln was the leader. 'Ah ! what glorious fun we had
sometimes!' exclaims Linder with reminiscent regret.e Small
wonder that bright pictures of these gay nights did not fade
from the recollection of these jolly circuit-riders of the bar, for
'the good cheer and conviviality were exuberant,' especially

1 Weldon: Rice, 198. Judge Weldon says that he saw and heard this incident.
2 Swett: Rice, 462-3.
a Weik, 111; Herndon to Weik, Feb. 5, 1887. Weik MSS.
a .Ib., and same to same, Nov. 17, 1885. $reik MSS.
6 Whitney's statement. Weik MSS.
6 Wbitney, 157.
7 Ib., 45. 'We frequently talked philosophy, politics, political economy, metaphysics

and men; . . . our subjects of conversation ranged through the universe of thought
and experience,'

I Caton, 52.
e Linder, 183.
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when the docket was light.l Lincoln was, asserts the adoring
Lamon, 'the life and light of the court.'2

Yet - inexplicable mingling of incongruous characteristics -Lincoln was singularly aloof. He was undemonstrative, even
cold, seemingly without emotion.3 He permitted no familiarity,
such as slapping on the shoulder or back, and never indulged in
it himself.a IIe called by their first names jurors and acquaint-
ances among farmers and the 'common people,'but, grotesque
inconsistency, he spoke to all but two of his close friends and
associates at the bar by the family name, rarely by the Christiri.n
name, as Whitney instead of Henry, Logan, not Stephen, Swett,
not Leonard; and he was similarly addressed as Lincoln, not as

Abe nor as Mr. Lincoln.s Once when a street urchin shouted
'Abe'at Lincoln, he was astonished although amused.s lMhen
speaking of Lincoln, however, although not in his presenee, he
was generally referred to as'IJncle Abe.' 7 He was often spoken
of as 'Old Abe' and 'Honest Old Abe,' in the correspondenee
of friendly newspapers during his political contests.8 Lincoln
called a few by their first names, as Lamon, whom Lincoln called
'Hill,'e and Herndon whom he usually called 'William,' and
sometimes 'Billy.'

If there was a show of any kind in town, Lincoln never failed
to go. At Danville, one night, he was absent from the usual
gathering in Judge Davis's room. After Davis and Whitney had
gone to bed Lincoln came in and told them he had been to an
entertainment where he saw a 'magic lantern' by which 'won-
derful sights, and transformations' were shown. There were an
'electrical machine,' too, and other marvels. Lincoln described

1 Whitney, 41. 2 Recollections: Lamon. 16.
t Gillespie to Herndon, Jan. 31, f866, Weik MSS. 'Mr. Lincoln was undemonstra-

tive . . . so he was sometimes misunderstood. He was by some considered cold hearted
or at least indifierent towards his friends.' Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1860. \Ueik
M8S.

4 llill, 174-5.
0 Hill, 175.

6 TVhitney, 53; Judge Weldon to llill: Hill, l?6.
? Whitney, 53.

8 For example, Cfuicago Tribune, Sept. 14, 1858: 'Old Abe in Montgomery County.'
The Tribune published Lincoln's biography in 1860 under the title of 'ror.rnsr or,o
ABE, pEopLEs c,u,,tpto,trr.' Ib., lol.fay 19, 1860. That paper announced the Republican
victory as 'sounsr or,D aBE prlctno.' /0., Nov. 7, 1860.

e Whitney, 63.
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all the features of 'that primitive show,'relates Whitney, 'with
as much zest and enthusiasm as a school-boy would have done.'
The next night he went again to witness 'an entire change of
programme.'1

Negro minstrels were his especial delight. When trying the
'sand bar'case in Chicago, in 1860, he went with Whitney to a
performance of Rumsey and Newcomb's Minstrels and heard
'Dixie,'then sung for the first time in that city. Lincoln, pleased

with and applauding everything at the show, was enthusiastic
over'Dixie'and loudly called for a repetition of it.2 Thus began
his fondness for the Southern song which we shall see him mani-
fest in significant fashion at a dramatic and critical hour.3

Lincoln preferred going alone to shows. Once at Bloomington,
for instance, when he, Stuart, and Whitney were together at the
hotel, Lincoln went by himself, although Stuart also was in the
audience.a A company of singers, calling themselves 'the New-
hall Family,' regularly visited several towns in the Eighth Cir-
cuit, and Lincoln always attended their concerts.s He greatly
liked one of the troupe, Mrs. Lois E. Hillis, and wrote out and
gave her the poem 'Mortality' which he had recited for her at
the hotel on the previous evening. Mrs. Hillis, he declared, was

'the only woman that ever appreciated me enough to pay me a
compliment.'o

Not only were his stories funnier and more pointed than those
told by the others, his wit keener, his remarks shrewder, but he
was the best liked of all the company.T There was little envy or
jealousy in Lincoln, and he generously praised his rivals.8 It is

l Whitney, 132.
2 1b.,87-8. It was'the most extravagant minstrel performance I ever saw. Lincoln

was perfectly " taken " with it; and clapped his great hands, demanding an encore,louder
than anyone. I never saw him so enthusiastic.'

3In April, 1865. Whitney, 89.
t Ib.,ili Whitney's statement, no date. Weik MSS.
I 'If they struck a town where Lincoln happened to be, he would invariably arrange

his afiairs so that he could be at the church or town hall in time to attend their enter-
tainment. No trial, consultation or business engagement of any kind was allowed to
interfere.' Whitney's statement to Yfeik. Weik, 76; Whitney to Weik, Aug. 97, 1887.
Weik MSS.

6 TVhitney, 6l; Whitney to Herndon, lrug. 27, f887. Weik MSS.
? Washburne: Rice, 14; Weldon: ib,, lS7.
t Whitney'g statement. Weik MSS.
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impossible for us to realize the spell he exercised by sheer per-
sonal presence, impossible to rcalize the irresistible quality of his
stories, or the pungency of his humor, or the depth of his philo-
sophy. When read, the tales he told appear to be commonplace
and sometimes repellent, his humor flat, his comment neither
unusual nor profound; but when vitalized and lighted by his
presence and personality, all he said had compelling effect upon
his companions, a sort of wizardry, not to be understood nor
even apprehended by those who never saw nor heard him. Yet
Herndon assures us that other lawyers in Springfield were jeal-
ous of Lincoln as his practice grew.l

Even to his friends Lincoln's irruptions of humor were as in-
comprehensible as his long and abysmal periods of despair. Both
his glee and melancholy were colossal, like cataclysms of nature,
vast, without restraint, wholly abnormal and wholly fascinat-
ing. Those who were oftenest with him, disagree in their at-
tempts to analyze his mind and character. Judge O. T. Reeves
of Bloomington, who met Lincoln frequently from March, 1855,

until his nomination for the presidency and often tried cases

with him, says that Lincoln's personality was 'complex and not
easy of solution.'2

Whitney thought that Lincoln was hugely'uneven,"eccen-
tric,'without balance or proportion.s Gillespie, on the contrary,
was sure that no element of his nature was preponderant, but
that having all the qualities of the average man and in the aver-
age proportion, in Lincoln those qualities were magnified tre-
mendously.a The mystical Herndon found the miraculous in his
inexplicable partner.5 But none of them understood Lincoln,

I Herndon, rr, 356.
2 Judge O. T. Reeves in Bloomington Pantagraph, March 13. 1909.
3 Whitney, lrl?-8. 'I repeat that his was one of the most uneven eccentric and hetero-

geneous characters. . . . One of the most obvious of Mr. Lincoln's peculiarities was his
dissimilitude of qualities, or inequality of conduct, his dignity of deportment and
action, interspersed with freaks of frivolity and inanity; his high aspiration and achieve'
ment, and his descent into the most primitive vales of listlessness, and the most ridicu-
lous buffoonery.'

a Gillespie to Ilerndon, Jan. 31, 1866. Weik MSS.
6Herndon'slecture: Weik104-5. 'Tomehewaseverimperturbableandnysterious''
'Lincoln was a curious, mysterious, quite an incomprehensible man.' Herndon to

Bartlett, Feb. 2?, f89r. MS. Mass. Ilist. Socy. This letter is one of the last Herndon
ever wrote. He died a fortnight afterwards. Note by Bartlett on top of MS.
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none really knew him. Perhaps no one ever understood him,
or ever will understand him. After decades of that contact
which is possible only between trusted partners and after twenty-
two years of reflection succeeding that partnership, Hern-
don's puzzled and hopeless conclusion was that 'Lincoln is un'
k:rown and possibly always will be.'1

For he was secretive, reserved, infinitely cautious. 'He was a

hidden man and wished to keep his own secrets,' asserts Hern-
don. When on the circuit, and indeed, in Springfield also, he
was singularly taciturn about his own affairs. 'This terribly
reticent, secretive, shut-mouth man never talked much about
his history, plans, designs, purposes, intents, and when a man

tells you this or that about what Lincoln said, believe what you
must and. no more,' was the information and advice Herndon
gave Bartlett when gathering data for his volume on Lincoln.2
'I knew the man so well: he was the most reticent, secretive
man I ever saw or expect to see,' said Davis to Herndon.s

These qualities we shall see strikingly displayed while Lin-
coln was President. For historical purposes they are more
important than his humor or his gloom. There was no dash
in him, no gallantry of spirit. In the ordinary affairs of life
he took no chances, hazarded nothing. Yet, as we shall see' at
the greatest crisis of our history, this seemingly hesitant and
overly sure-footed man made tremendous decisions and risked
mightily.

He would not commit himself in casual talk as to his views on
important questions. Particularly silent was he when the sub-
ject of religion was broached. Even to those most familiar with
him and oftenest and most intimately in his company, he made
no slightest mention of his religious opinions. Lincoln never
spoke about such matters to Davis, or Whitney, or Swett,
or Fell.a 'I never heard him mention religion at all,' asserts

r flerndon to Bartlett, Sept. 99, f887. MS. Mass. Hist. Socy.
2 Same to same, Aug. 9?, Sept. 92, 1887. MS. Mass. Hist. Socy.
8 Davis's statement, Sept. 90, 1866. Weik MSS.
'I watched the man closely for 30 years-90 of which were just across this table,

l0 X 3 ft. . . . He was incommunicative, silent, reticent, secretive.' Herndon to
Bartlett, Oct., 1887. MS. Mass. Ilist. Socy.

. For other notices of his opinions on religion, see p. S0l, sapro.
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Whitney.r Jesse Fell of Normal,Illinois, whose personal rela-
tions with Lincoln make his testimony convincing, notes that
'Mr. Lincoln seldom communicated to any one his views on
this subject.'2

Judge Davis declares : 'I don't know anything about Lincoln's
Religion - don't think anybody knew.'3 His neighbor in
Springfield, James Gourley, to whom Lincoln talked as famil-
iarly and with as little reticence as he talked to any one except
Herndon, was of like opinion. 'Had he ever had a change of
heart, religiously speaking, he would have told me about it,'in-
sists Gourleyi 'he couldn't have avoided it.' 4 G. O. Brown who

often talked to Lincoln says that he 'never heard Lincoln say
anything about his religious views- or religion in any aspect.'5

The only exception is that related by Father Chiniquy, of
Kankakee County, 'a recusant Catholic priest,' as Whitney
calls him. This loquacious clerical, who was always in trouble
with somebody and was expelled from the priesthood, asserts

that Lincoln confided to him, in the most unreserved fashion,
his deep religious faith. The occasion for this revelation of Lin-
coln's views which he kept from everyone else, was a theatrical
trial in which Lincoln was one of the attorneys for the bustling
and pugnacious priest. In a part of Kankakee County was a
settlement of French Catholics o{ which Chiniquy was pastor.
He was also the 'proprietor' of a village called St. Anne's. One
of his flock, Peter Spink, whom Whitney describes as 'a French
gentleman of high honor and chivalric disposition,' and who

certainly was a man of substance and standing, was 'proprietor'
of another village, L'Erable in Iroquois County. In a sermon
at this hamlet Chiniquy denounced Spink as a perjurer. The
enraged Spink sued the priest for slander, and Chiniquy took a
change of venue to Champaign County.

Picturesque was the sight in and about Urbana when the case

came on for trial. The French inhabitants of St. Anne's and

l Whitney's statement. Weik MSS.
t Fell to Lamon, Sept. 29, 1870. Weik MSS.
t Davis's statement, Sept. 20, f866. Weik MSS.

'Gourley's statement, no date. Weik MSS.
5 Brown's statement, no dote, but 1866. Weik MSS.
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L'Erable attended en masse. Taverns were crowded, and
families camped near the town. SpinL had the best three law-
yers in Champaign County and Chiniquy had four, Swett and
Lincoln among them. The testimony, given in French, was
translated by a young attorney from Kankakee, named Bros-
seau. When the lengthy trial was nearly over, word was brought
that a juror's child was dying, the jury was dismissed and the
case set for the next term. Again came the throng, again 'the
camp-outfits, musicians, parrots, pet dogs and all.' But after
the jury was chosen, Lincoln effected a compromise, which con-
sisted in Chiniquy's retracting his eharge against Spink and
making the written apology entered in the court records.r

From this association Chiniquy boasted of intimate friendship
with Lincoln. After Lincoln's death, in the first blaze of his
fame, Chiniquy wrote an account of revelations about his de-
stiny which he claimed Lincoln eonfided to his client. Whitney
fairly snorted with angry disgust when told of it. It was, he said,
mere 'sickly sentimentality. . . . That was not like Lincoln and I
doubt if it ever happened.'2 Judge Davis, before whom the
whole proceedings were held, is positive and emphatic. The idea
that he told his religious views to any one was absurd.s

During the term of court at each county seat the people came
in from every township. Court week in spring and autumn was
the gala season for the farmers and their families. At such times
the whole country bought provisions for the next six months.a
They came to town in big wagons filled with women and chil-
dren. At these gatherings, everything of interest was talked
about - the merits of this ease and of that, who was the best
lawyer, who the best pleader. But above all else, politics was the
subject of conversation, argument, and dispute. Lawyers every-
where in Illinois during court week made political speeches for
their respective parties after court had adjourned for the day.5

Usually there was a speech by a Democrat and one by a lVhig,
or a Republican after 1856, a {orm of joint debate. Lincoln was

1 Y{hitney, 63-5; Weik, 162.
r Whitney's statement, no date, but in Whitney's handwriting. Y{eik MSS.
a Davis's statement, Sept. 20, 1866. \\'eik MSS.
. Whitney, 4?. 6 Linder, 948.
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always in demand and always in readiness. His humor, logic,

droll stories and information, simple statement and apt illustra-
tion captivated the crowds of farmers.l In such fashion, and en-

tirely aside from his frequent political debates on the stump

during campaigns, Lincoln had a thorough schooling in this kind
of public controversy, for, first and last, he rode the circuit for
more than twenty years.

Thus Lincoln came to know, personally, more men' women'

and children in Central Illinois than any other man, or with the
possible exception of Judge Davis, than any dozen men com-

bined. He called hundreds by their first names; 2 and he usually
was aequainted with most and sometimes with each member of
every jury before which he tried a case' and he always knew the
leading men.3 The advantage given Lincoln by this personal

acquaintance and friendship with nearly every man who could

be empanelled annoyed opposing counsel, but they never could
overcome that advantage. Once when examining a jury a hos-

tile lawyer tried to exclude one of them because of this circum-
stance, and Lincoln retorted sharply and with quick wit.

'Do you know Lincoln?'the lawyer asked of the juror. The
court said that that inquiry was improper'

When his turn came to question the jury, Lincoln asked if the
man knew the opposing attorney, and again the Judge ad-
monished that such a fact was no disqualffication.

'No, your Honor,' Lincoln replied mildly: 'but I am afraid
some of the gentlemen may nol know him, which would place

me at a disadvanLage.'a
The people believed what Lincoln said - or, rather, believed

that he was sincere. This fact is often stated in political letters
to the newspapers at that time. 'Such has become the estab-

lished integrity of Lincoln with us,' writes the local corre-
spondent of the Chicago Tribune in his account of a political
meeting addressed by Lincoln at Danville, 'that let a jury be
empanelled from any part of our populous county, to try a

cause, and they will take his exposition of the law and the facts

r James S. Ewing's Recollections, in Bloomington High School Egi,s,Feb.,1006' 69.

2 Stringer, 912. 3 Weldon: Rice, 900.
a Judge Weldou to Ilill: Hill, 214-5.
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of a case without a scruple; for they know that as Lincoln has
never misconstrued the law, nor perverted the evidence, they
can follow him and do no wrong. And when a man brings that
kind of a reputation on the hustings, his power with the people
is almost omnipotent.' I

The opinion of Judges and lawyers as to Lincoln's honesty
was as high as that of juries. Lincoln was 'the fairest lawyer
I ever knew,' declares Justice Sidney Breese of the Supreme
Court.2 Whether arguing to the Bench, speaking to juries, or
addressing audiences, he was so just that all who heard him
made note of it.3 'I have often listened to him when I thought
he would certainly state his case out of court,'relates Gillespie;
and cites an instance where Lincoln abandoned a case in which
Gillespie was opposed to him, rather than 'attempt to bolster up
a false position.'a John Dean Caton, Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Illinois during much of the time that Lincoln
practised before that tribunal, testffies that 'he seemed entirely
ignorant of the art of deception or of dissimulation. His frank-
ness and candor were two great elements in his character which
contributed to his professional suceess.'5

These formal tributes to Lincoln prepared for the public are
sustained by the more robust words in a private letter of Hern-
don. 'He was all honor - full of manly integrity . . . truly a
noble man.'6

Judge S. C. Parks of Lincoln, Illinois, who practised for matry
years in some of the same courts with Lincoln, avers that he
never saw so honest a man; and he adds that this was true of
Lincoln as a politician as well as a lawyer.? Judge W. W.

I chi'cago Tribune, sept. 97, 1858. Lincoln'was a marvel of fairness in debate both
in the courts and in the political arena and he never desired to obtain an uafair ad-
vantage,' Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Weik MSS.

2Illinois Supreme Court Mammia| May 3, f8G5; Hill, 9fd.
r T. R. King's statement, no date. Weik MSS,
I Gillespie to Herndon, Jan. 31, 1866. TVeik MSS.
The case was Buckmaster for the use of Denham os. Beems and Arthur in the

s-upreme-court. 'Another gentleman less fastidious took Mr. Lincoh's place and gained
the case.'

6Ill. Supreme Courl Memariar. IIiU, Sf4.
6Ilerndon to Bartlett, July 8, 1887. MS. Mass. Hist. Socy.
t Parks to Herndon, IUarch 96, 1866. Weik MSS.
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Thomas, in whose court Lincoln appeared in several counties,

says that he was positively distinguished for his fairness and

candor.t Judge Drummond of the United States District Court,

declares thailincoln'never intentionally misrepresented the

evidence of a witness or the argument of an opponent,'nor'tnis-
stated the law, according to his own intelligent views of it.'z
whitney, who was associated with him in many cases, states that

'Lincoln's honesty was excellent stock-in-trade to him' and

brought success and victory often.'3
fo Ue sure, the uprightness of any reputable lawyer may be

taken for granted, aod, as a general thing, the introduction of

character *ito"rr", is unnecessary. But all who knew and

worked with Lincoln place such emphasis on this quality, that

farticular note of it must be made in any attempt to portray his

iharact"r. While not so dramatic as the melancholy which clung

to him day and night like a black and evil spirit, his integrity

was of ,t"h u p"culLr nu,ture that assoeiates and observers' with-

out exception, go out of their way to speak of 
-t! -^- 

speak

,trongly and at Iength. Quotations of the kind would fill a fair

sized volume.
Judge Davis, who was as good a business man as he was a fine

lawyer and a great Judge, Jometimes left the bench for several

duy, to attenl to perso'nal affairs, 
-and 

he would ask some in-

formed and trustei attorney to take his place on the- bench'a

Thus he would have Lincoln act as Judge during his absences'

Whitney's first motion in Court as a very young lawyer was

heard before Lincoln when acting as Judge in Davis's place'5

Trials were frequently held before him; but he never would pre-

side unless the lawyers for both sides requested him to do so'6

Of course such substitution of a member of the bar for the

elected Judge upon his mof,e request, was not legal' and reversals

were seeured on that ground in two cases thus heard by Lincoln'7

It is related that once when an argument to the jury was be-

ing made in a case tried before him, Lincoln left the bench' went

I Thomas to Herndon, Nov' l, 1866' Weik MSS'

2 Whirney, pd7. s 1b.,963.
| 1b.,694. 6 lb,9l.
0 Weldon in Hill: HiIt, 188-9. 'Whitney' 

263'
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to the back of the eourt-room where he told funny stories to the
auditors who promptly gathered about him. Sometimes Davis
would get Lincoln to take his place for an hour, sometimes for a
day and, at times, for an entire term.l He once held court for
Davis at Urbana for a period of ten days. A case of much local
importance was pending,2 involving the payment of notes given
by well-to-do citizens for the establishment of a newspaper, and
transferred to innocent holders by the journalistic promoter who
then fled the country. There was no defence, and the debtors
employed the youngest attorneys to do the best they could; they
tried to postpone the trial and succeeded up to the hour for
final adjournment of court for that term, the plaintiff all the
while pressing for judgment.

At last Lincoln said he would hear the case at 'candle light.'
He did so, and, finding no defence wrote the order giving judg-
ment: 'Ordered by the Court: Plea in abatement [filed that
day] by . . . a defendant not served . . . be stricken from thefiles
by order of Court. Demurrer to declaration, if ever there was
one, overruled.s Defendants, who are served now, at 8 o'clock
p.n. of the last day of the term, ask to plead to the merits, which
is denied by the Court, on the ground that the offer comes too
late, and therefore, as by nil dicit, judgment is rendered for
plaintiff. Clerk assess damages.'

'How can we get this up to the Supreme Court?' asked Whit-
ney.

'You all have been so smart about this case that you ean find
out for yourselves how to carry it up,'Lincoln retorted and ad-
journed court.a

Lincoln's honesty was so striking that those who came in
contact with him were impressed by it in an unaecountable
fashion - unaccountable because many other men were as

honest as he. But the manifestation of that quality in Lincoln
was so unlike the same characteristic in others, that everybody
who knew him felt called upon to assert it particularly and with

r Whitney, 963. 2 Chaddon os.Beasly el al.
t Whitney, who was one of the youthful attorneys, had said while Lincoln was

writing the order of court, that a dernurrer iod beeu filed,
. Whitney, 96&-4.
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emphasis. And it should be said again that the esteem in which
he was held for truthfulness and integrity was a priceless pos-
session in that political career to which the remainder of this
work will be devoted - a career without precedent or parallel
in our history.

Only once was Lincoln's trustworthiness ever challenged, and
he was quick and hot in his response. Robert Todd, the father
of Mrs. Lincoln, died in 1849, and in 1853 his estate was finally
settled. That part of the proceeds which went to his daughters
in Springfield I was paid to their lawyer in Kentucky, George B.
Kinkead. Todd had been a member of the firm of Oldham, Todd
and Company, manufacturers of cotton goods. Before Kinkead
paid NIrs. Lincoln her share of her father's esbate, the remaining
partners, Oldham and Hemingway, sued Lincoln in the Circuit
Court of Fayette County, Kentucky, for nearly five hundred
dollars, the amount, as they alleged, of claims that the firm had

sent Lincoln for collection and which he had collected and kept.2
Lincoln was attending court at Danville, 'a hundred and

thirty miles from home,' when his brother-in-law, Ninian W.
Edwards, sent him a copy of a letter from Kinkead telling the
Todd heirs at Springfield of this suit against Lincoln. Instantly
Lincoln wrote the Kentucky lawyer: 'I find it difficult to sup-
press my indignation towards those who have got up this claim
against me.' How was Hemingway 'induced to suear he be-

l;ieaed lhe claim to be just !' Lincoln enclosed his answer and de-

manded that a bill of particulars be filed 'slaLingnames and res'i-

dences,'so that he could 'absolutely disprove the claim. . . . If
they will name any living accessible man, as one of whom I have
received their money, I will by that man disprove the eharge. I
know it is for them to prove their claim, rather than for me to
disprove it; but I am unwilling to trust the oath of any man,
who either made or prompted the oath to the Petition.' 3

Oldham and Hemingway making no reply, Lincoln again
wrote Kinkead. Still nothing was done and a third time Lincoln

t Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Edwards, and Mrs. Smith.
2 Litigant: Townsend, 10?, and more fully in Abraham Lincoln, DeJenilant, by tbe

same writer.
r Lincoln to Kinkead, May 27,1853. Litigant: Townsend, 108-9'
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enquired of his Kentucky lawyer: 'This matter harasses my
feelings a good deal;' won't Kinkead answer 'immediately.'
Kinkead wrote Lincoln that his brother-in-law, Levi Todd, had
said, and would so state in court, that Lincoln had told him that
he owed the amount for which Robert Todd's partners had sued
him - an assertion which astounded Lincoln. Finally the items
were filed, Lincoln took depositions at Springfield, Shelbyville,
and Beardstown, and disproved every claim made, and in 1854,
Oldham and Hemingway had their complaint dismissed.r

Such was the single instance that has been discovered where
Lincoln's integrity was so much as questioned in his quarter of a
century at the bar, and such was his prompt and crushing de-
fence of his reputation. While unblemished honor is a pre-
eminent element of his charaeter, undue effort has been made,
perhaps, to extend his peculiar reputation over every incident
of his life as a lawyer; and he is represented to us as a sort of
heavenly agent of justice, succoring the unfortunate in earthly
courts and scourging the unworthy. 'I was attorney for the
Illinois Central Railway from froquois county to Effingham,'
relates Whitney, 'and . . . in Davis's circuit I employed Lincoln
when I needed aid; . . . and I never found any difficulty in Lin-
coln's appearing for a "great soulless corporation" (as was al-
ways urged against us) and making the best of the case - for
they always were in tort, and were for alleged carelessness of our
employes, therefore, always doubtful. In such cases he always
stood manfully by me, and I always, of course, tried to win. He
was not therefore a milk-sop, nor did he peer unnecessarily into
a case in order to find some reason to act out of the usual line;
but he had the same animus ordinarily as any lawyer, as a rule.' 2

In short, Lincoln's treatment of clients and associate lawyers
was like that of most high-minded and honorable attorneys. He
sometimes refused employment in a case that he might have
won, but the winning of which would have hurt innocent per-
sons, just as thousands of other humane lawyers have rejected
the profrer of like employment.s 'In a clear case of dishonesty,'

1 Lincoln to Kinkead, Sept. 13, 1853. Litigant: Townsend, 110-9.
2 Whitney, 961-2.
I The only basig for the touching story of Lincoln's rejecting a case which hc could
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says Sfhitney, Lincoln 'would hedge . . . so as to not, himself,
partake of the dishonesty. In a doubtful case of dishonesty, he
would give his client the benefit of the doubt, and in an ordinary
case he would try the case . . .like any other lawyer.'I

Once or twice Lincoln withdrew from a trial when he found
that his client had deceived him or that the case, though legally
valid, was immoral - an experience not uncommon to scrupu'
lous lawyers everywhere and in all times. But he was no knight-
errant of the law seeking out the poor and distressed in order to
lift up and relieve them, scorning the service of powerful and

rich that he might be free to assail them. He accepted what
came to him, provided it was not morally bad, and did his best
for his client.z

He once brought suit for a client to collect an account. At the
trial the defendant produced a receipt in full; Lincoln left the
court room; the Judge called for him; he was found in the tavern
washing his hands and refused to return. 'Tell the Judge that I
can't come - mA hands are dirty and I came oaer to clean them.' 3

From this incident that trial became locally famous as 'The
Dirty Hands Case' and strengthened Lincoln's repute for hon-
esty throughout Logan County.a In no other case, however,

does it appear that Lincoln took such peremptory action. Gen-
erally speaking, he did not retire from a case when in the course
of the trial he found himself in the wrong, did not desert associ-
ates, did not give up fees, did not try both sides in the interest of
justice.s

For instance, a murder case in Champaign County 0 was cele-

brated, and the best available lawyers were employed to assist

the prosecuting attorney. The accused, a saloon keeper, had
rich relatives and friends, and Swett, Whitney, and Lincoln were
retained to defend him. The trial was held before Judge Davis.

have won and unctuously lecturing the man who ofrered to employ him, is an unsigned,
undated fragment without names, but in Herndon's handwriting. It is in the Weik
collection. Yet this incident, thus casually and vaguely described, has become im-
bedded in the mass of untrustworthy Lincolniana. The original versioa, signed'Iord'
and of a date about 1866, is in Herndon, n,345 n.

I Whitney, 263. 2 1b.,262-3.
. S. C. Parks to Herndon, I\{arch 95, f866. Weik MSS.
I Stringer, 917. 5 TVhitney, 969-3. I People us. Patterson.
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Lincoln became convinced that his client was guilty. fndeed,
'we all thought so,' says Whitney. Lincoln said to his principal
colleague: 'The man was guilty. Swett you defend him. I
ean't.'1 But he did not abandon the ease. 'Lincoln made the
closing speech,' declares Whitney, 'and I can to this day repeat
almost verbatim a part of his speech.'2 Patterson was con-
victed, and Lincoln accepted his share of one third of the fee.3

Lincoln appeared in cases of directly opposite characters, and
strove as vigorously in one as the other. For instance at the trial
of several rvomen, indicted in Clinton County for having
knocked in the head of a whisky barrel and spilled the contents,
he was asked to say a word in their defence. Although not em-
ployed in the case, he did so; and it is recalled that he told the
jury that the indictment should read 'The State as. Mr. Whis-
key instead of The State os. The Ladies,' and inveighed dra-
matically against the evils of strong drink.a

On the other hand, Lincoln made an exhaustive argument in
the Supreme Court in defence of a saloon keeper, one Patrick
Sullivan, who had been indicted, convicted, and fined ten dollars
in the Macon Circuit Court, for selling liquor without license.
The case involved the construction of the liquor laws of 1845,

1851, and 1853. From the unanimous opinion of the Court,
which decided every point against Lincoln's contentions, the
case appears to have been uncommonly clear; but the abstract
of Lineoln's argument in the report of the case indicates that he
did his utmost to have the laws so construed that a person could
not be fined for selling intoxicants without license.s

This case is the most curious and, seemingly, inexplicable,
that Lincoln ever had. The amount involved was only ten dol-
lars and the mere costs of appeal exceeded that sum. Lincoln
appeared alone for Sullivan. The facts of record strongly in-
dicate that the wholesale grocers of Springfield, the most pro-

l Judge Davis's ststement, Sept. 19, f 866. T!'eik M55. 2 Whitney, 130-9.
8 Davis'g statement, Sept. 19, 1866. Weil MSS.; Whitney, 969.
a Herndon, n, 343.
6 Sullivan as. The People: f5 lll., 933-5. fn the course of the opinion the Court says:

'It was the design [of the Legislature] not only to restore the authority to grant licenses,
but the power to inflict punishments for retailing liquors without license. . . , A difierent
view of the case would impeach the wisdom of the lregislature.'
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fitable part of whose business was the sale of liquor to saloon
keepers in Central Illinois, were back of the appeal by Sullivan
to the Supreme Court. As we have seen, Jacob Bunn, Lincoln's
client and personal friend, was one of these wholesale liquor
dealers.

In trials in Circuit Courts Lincoln depended but little on pre-
cedents; he argued largely from first principles.r When speaking
to juries he took great pains to make himself understood.2 He
spoke directly and exclusively to them.3 His statements were
very clear, very simple, his sentences short, compact, and dis-
tinct, his words plain and familiar. In brief, he spoke the lan-
guage of the jurymen, the speech of the people.a And he een-
tred attention upon the one crucial point in the ease - he
'never let it escape the jury,' declares an associate who heard
Lincoln try more than a hundred cases.s He took pains that the
jury never should be confused, never required to have in mind
too many points.

Lincoln was skilful in the questioning of witnesses and un-
commonly clever in the difficult and dangerous art of cross-ex-
amination. He never made notes of testimony, but remembered
every word of it.6 He never asked an unnecessary question,T
never brow-beat witnesses, never attempted to confuse or dis-
tract or alarm them. Instead he tried in a gentle and friendly
fashion to assist the witness to tell the facts - provided he
thought that the witness was honest and truthful. But if he
believed that the witness was Iying or trying to dodge his
questions, or to impose on the jury in any way, he became severe
and merciless.8 Yet in the conduct of the most exciting case
Lincoln never displayed emotion; perfectly calm, he appeared
to be without either enthusiasm or apprehension.e

r This was true generally. 'Caugeg were tried on principle rather than precedent,'
Judge R. M. Benjamin, in Bhomingtnn Pantagraph, Feb. 93, f909.

2'If Mr. Lincoln studi€d any one thing more than another and for effect it was to
make himself undergtood by all classes.' Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Weik
MSS.

a Whitney,960. a lVeldon: Rice. 203.
6 E. M. Prince of Bloomington in Hill; Hill, ef f-9.
6 Whitney, 950. 7 James S. Ewing to Hill: I1t11,929,
I Weldon in Hill: Hill, 999,
e Whitney, 953.
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Most lawyers are stronger in the conduet of cases when they
feel that they are in the right, and this was so conspicuously true
of Lincoln that judges, Iawyers, juries, and auditors particularly
observed it. Some go so far as to say that he could not do well
unless he felt that he was on the side of justiee. Judge Davis
states that Lincoln was 'great in court anywhere if he thought
he was right.'1 When he felt that a client was oppressed, his de-

nunciation of the wrongdoer is described by hearers as 'terrible'
and 'terrific.' He once scourged the slanderer of a woman
school-teacher in Petersburg in such fashion that his philippie
was remembered for a generation.2

Dven a judge did not escape Lincoln's wrath whose rulings he

thought unjust and personally prejudiced. Herndon wrote
Weik two long pages in the attempt to describe Lincoln's casti-
gation of the court for a vital decision on a point in the hard
fought Quinn Harrison murder case. It 'was terrible, blasting,
crushing, withering,'says Herndon. 'f shall never forget the
scene. Lincoln had the crowd, the Jury, the Bar in perfect sym-
pathy and accord.' Yet in the whirlwind of his anger, Lincoln
kept ' just inside the walls of the law - did not do or say any-
thing . . . that would be a contempt of Court.n 3

This trial is cited as an example of Lincoln's influence over
juries. 'Peachy' Harrison, as he was known, was the grandson
of Peter Cartwright, Lincoln's opponent for Congress in 18r[6.

In a fight at a country village the youth had fatally stabbed an-
other young man, Greek Crafton. Harrison's father, a rich man,
employed four lawyers, among them Lincoln, to defend his son.

At a dramatic moment Lincoln put the aged Cartwright on the
stand and drew from him a story of his visit to the dying youth.
Crafton had told him, said Cartwright, that he forgave his as-

sailant and prayed that Harrison would not be held responsible
for his death. How Lincoln ever induced the court to admit such
evidence does not appear; but, exclusively upon this pathetie
recital, he made the appeal that cleared 'Peachy' Harrison.

r Judge Davis's statement, Sept. 19, 1866. Weik MSS' 'When he thought he was
wrong he was the weakest lawyer I ever saw.' S. C. Parks to Herndon, March 96,
1866. Weik MSS.

r S. C. ParLs to Herndon, March 95, 1866. Weik MSS'
3 Herndon to Weik, Nov. 90, 1883. Weik MSS.
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Lincoln pleaded with the jury to act in the magnanimous spirit
of the deceased, and not to burden with woe the last days of the
tottering, white-haired minister.r

Lincoln would turn cheap and insincere appeal to juries upon
the lawyer who made them. When, with Whitney, he was de-

fending a railroad company in a damage suit, the plaintifr's at-
torney said the usual things about the client's having a soul and
the corporation none. As reported by Whitney, Lincoln replied
thus: 'Counsel avers that his client has a soul. This is possible,
of course; but from the way he has testified under oath in this
case, to gain, or hope to gain, a few paltry dollars he would sell,

nay, has already sold, his little soul very low. But our client is
but a conventional name for thousands of widows and orphans
whose husbands' and parents'hard earnings are represented by
this defendant, and who possess souls which they would not
swear away as the plaintiff has done for ten million times as

much as is at stake here.'2
Ridicule was a favorite weapon of Lincoln, and in its use

he was not delicate, but chose words and illustrations that ap-
pealed to the juries of that time and place. But he knew when
to stop; for that gifted, natural actor never overdid his part,
and by that means he often won a seemingly hopeless case.

Thus, throughout the fifties, went Lincoln over the circuit,
thus he tried cases, thus he appeared in Springfield, strange, con-
tradictory, inexplicable, engaging; and we shall now hear him as

he defends 'Duff'Armstrong, witness his rough treatment by
eminent lawyers, examine his celebrated suit for his biggest fee,

behold him as the champion of Chicago and the great railway
interests, and review his work as the most successful lawyer in
Illinois before the Supreme Court of that State.

l Herndon to Weik, November 20, 1883. Weik MSS. Also llill, 936-7. The case
was tried in the Circuit Court of Sangamon County at Springfield, iu 1859. J. B.
White, John M, Palmer, N. M. Broadwell, and fsaac Cogdale were for the proeecution.
Besides Lincoln for the defence, were Herndon, Iogan, and Shelby M. Cullom, then just
beginning 1q practice, The case aroused wide attention and sas fully reported in the
lllinois Slata Journal, Sept, 1, 9, 3, and 5, 1860.

t TVhitney, 958-0.



CIIAFTER V
LAST YEARS AT THE BAR

'Such has become the established integrity of Lincoln with us, that let o jury be
empanelled from any part of our populous county, to try a cause, and they will take
his exposition of the law and the factg of a csse without a scruple.' Campaign corre-
apondence from Danville, lll., Chirao Tribune, Sept, 9?, 18d8.

Marvr lawyers and judges in Illinois became rich men during
the period before the Civil War; but their wealth was not ae-
quired by practising law or administering justice. It was ob-
tained, ehiefly, through wise and far-seeing investments,r for
professional earnings were moderate.

Fees of lawyers and doctors were on a scale with wages, sala-
ries, prices, and the cost of living. From 1850 to 1860 laborers
were paid from seventy-five cents to a dollar and five cents for a
day of eleven or twelve hours.z The price of land throughout
the decade varied from a dollar and twenty-five eents - or even
lower - for virgin tracts to five dollars an acre for improved
farms.s Charges at country taverns were trffiing. E. M. Prince
relates that for supper, lodging, and breakfast for Lincoln and
himself, as well as the feed and stabling of two horses, the entire
bill was seventy-five cents.a Twenty dollars for a suit of ready-
made clothing was considered high. Once, when holding court
for Davis, Lineoln decided that twenty-eight dollars was ex-
cessive for a suit bought on credit by the son of a prosperous
farmer. 'f have very rarely in my life worn a suit of clothes cost-
ing S28,' he declared from the bench.6

r Thus Justice Caton, Judge Davis, and several lawyers like Stepben T. I-ogan,
became wealthy men,

2 Era oJ the Cioil War: Arthur Charles Cole, 909.

_ 
3 A little earlier, improved farm land in Central Illinoig sold for five dollars per acre.

Perconal Recolleaim* ol John M. Polner, S8-9,
{ Statement of E. M. Prince, no date. Weik MSS.
6 Swett to Herndon, Jan. 16, 1866. Weik MSS.
The case was heard by Lincoln at Clinton, DeIVitt County. A merchant sold the

clothes to the minor son of a 'fair farmer who owned a good farm.' The father had not
authorized the purchase, refus€d to pay, and the merchant sued him. Swett says that
'the question was whether they were necessaries and suited to his condition in life. . . . I
happened in court, just as Lincoln was giving his decision.'
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Attorney fees ranged from fifty cents to a thousand dollars;

and, as we shall see, Lincoln once received five times the larger

sum, and in three other cases scarcely smaller amounts' He

tried as hard as any other lawyer to get employment' He 'al-
ways displayed a commendable zeal and alacrity to obtain busi-

o".s,' t"rtifi"s his faithful champion, Gillespie'l But he did not

invest his earnings, as other alert lawyers about him did. He

said that he did not know how to do it, and had no taste for
speeulation. He merely saved his fees and held what he got.

Whitney states that Lincoln had 'no method, system or order in

his. . . uffuitr; . . . had no commonplace book,''' no diary" 2

when in 1850 and 1855 congress granted 'bounty lands'to sol-

diers in all our wars,3 Lincoln belatedly took out warrants for
two parcels of land which he located in fowa; and he kept that
farn as long as he lived.a But, with the exception of his lot in

Springfield and a lot in Lincoln, the county seat of Logan

Couoiy, the Iowa farm is the only real estate he ever owned'6

l Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Weik MSS'
2Ilerndon, rr, 346. Gillespie to Herndon, Jan. 31, 1866. weik MSS. 'He was not a

good business man, as the world understands tbat term.' whitney, 110, 118.

a An attorney of Quincy, Ill., E. S. Greene, advertised that honorably discharged

soldiers 
, in any wal were, each, entitled to one hundred and sixty acres. Quincg whig'

March 17, 1855.
{ Lincoln's land warrant under the Act of 1850, was No. 52076 for forty acres,

issued April 16, 1859. The land was located July 9r, 1854, by Lincoln's attorney

lotto p. buti"., at Dubuque' Iowa, on the N'W' Quarter of S'W' Quarter of Sec' 90'

Township 84 N. of Range is W"rt. The patent to this tract, signed by Franklin Pierce'

was issued to Lincoln, June 1' 1855.

ihe warrant under the Act of l8d5 was No. 68645 for oue hundred and twenty acres

issued April 29, t856, and located by Lincoln himself at springfield,Dec. 2il859' on

tn" n. niff of tfie N.E. quarter and iLW. quarter of N.E. quarter of Sec. 18, Township

i+-X, of Range 89 W. hne patents to these tracts, signed by James Buchanan, were

issued to Lincoln sept. 10, r^soo, in the midst of his campaignJor the.Presidency, and

lir"y.".*""t to the Register oi the Land Office at Springfeld for delivery to Tincoln

ii"il so,-, ;""k before his election. Records Gen. Land Office, Interior Dept., Wash-

ington. r r. r, r,--'iirr"ol., 
owned this Iowa land when he was assassinated; it descended to his.heirs'

and on March 29,1892, was sold by Robert T. Lincoln, the only surviving heir, for

sl3_,000' to Henry Edwards. Records Recorder's office, Crawford Corr:rty, Iowa.

6 The lot in Lincoln came to him by accident. It was owned by Jamer Primm' thg

mort pro-in"ttt citizen of Logan County' By overspeculation in lands Primm had

l".o-* heavily indebted and, Tn 1857, he wcni to New York to raise money. Lincoln,

*ho *r, nlro io New York at ihe time, endorsed Primm's note for four hundred dollars'

WLn it fell due the maker could not pay and Lincoln took up the note. In turn'
primm on March 11, 1858, deeded the iof to his endorser, who kept it as long as he

lived. Stringer,927-2. The lot was No' 3, Block 19'
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Exhaustive pains have been taken to exhume every possible
instance of low charges made by him, his refusal of fees, his
rendering of gratuitous services. The first fee he ever earned on
the circuit, he refused, we are told, and when pressed to accept
it, he gave it to his father.l 'You must think I am a high-priced
man,' Lincoln wrote a client for whom he had secured a lease,

and who had sent him a fee of twenty-five dollars. 'You are too
liberal with your money. Fifteen dollars is enough for the job.
I . . . return to you a ten dollar bill.'2 He charged but two hun-
dred dollars for winning a case involving a disputed title to a
farm, when the opposing lawyer, who had lost, charged three
hundred dollars, thinking that sum very small.s 'Don't you
think I have honestly earned twenty-five dollars?' asked Lin-
coln of opposing counsel, after securing a verdict of six hundred
dollars in a slander suit - four hundred dollars of which his
client remitted on Lincoln's advice, the defendant to pay his fee.
The trial, which was hotly contested, had lasted for two days,
and the defeated lawyer thought that a hundred dollars was the
smallest fee that Lincoln ought to charge, especially since his
client had to pay it.a

Consideration of all trustworthy data, however, shows that
Lincoln's fees were normal, except that his meticulous honesty
would not permit him to overcharge. But his fees were by no
means trifling. Dven when in partnership with Stuart, that firm
charged one fee of five hundred dollars and took notes for it, se-

cured by mortgage on the client's farm.5 He was as prompt and
keen as anyone in collecting what he had earned. 'We win o:ur
. . . case,' he wrote to a client; 'as the Dutch justice said when he

I Statement of George B. Balch of Janesville, Ill., no date. Weik MSS.
t Lincoln to Geo. P. Floyd, Feb.21,1856. Litigant: Townsend,4-5.
3 John W. Bunn, quoted in Weik, 164-5.
I Dungey us. Spencer. DeWitt Circuit Court, Clinton, 1855. Judge Weldon, quoted

in Weik, 162-3.
This case is described as an example of Lincoln's cleverness in jury trials. D*g"y

was a swarthy, alnost black, Portuguese and Spencer had said of him: 'Block Bill,
is a negro and it will be easily proved if called for.'

One of Spencer'a attorneys was C. H. Moore. In Lincoln's speech to the
jury, Lincoln is reported to have exclaimed:'My client is not a Negro. IIis skin
may not be as white &s ours, but I say he is not a Negro, though he may be a
Moor.'

5 Stringer, 213.
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married folks, "Now vere ish my hundred tollars."'I Moreover
Lincoln and his partners sued clients for fees just as other law
yers sued their clients.2 Yet Herndon assures us that Lincoln
was indifferent to the firm's finances, 'usually leaving all such to
me.' After his return from Congress, he never made an entry in
the account book of the partnership; and when a fee was paid to
him, he divided it with Herndon.s

Most fees were from ten to fifty dollars; nor did the nature of
the general run of cases and the work required in the conduct of
them deserve larger compensation.a Clients usually gave notes
for fees, and these were easily sold at a moderate discount by the
lawyers to merchants or tavern keepers in the county seat.5
Such fee notes constituted a kind of medium of exchange, a sort
of 'legal tender,'as Dennis Hanks said of coonskins and venison
hams in Indiana during Lincoln's boyhood and youth. In this
wise, enterprising lawyers often gathered considerable earnings.

r Liucoln to Andrew McCallen, July 4, 1861. L'itigant: Townsend, 6.
2 Lincoln os. Spencer and William Turner, De\{itt Circuit Court, Clinton, 1841, on

fee note. Ib.,7-8.
Iogan & Lincoln oe. James D. Smith, Executor, will of William Trailor, deceased,

for S100, for defending Trailor against an indictment for murder. Sangamon Circuit
Court, Springfeld, July term, 1845. fb., 8.

Same us. John Atchison, same court, July 99, 1845, for fee of $900; verdict for $100.
Ib., r9.

Lincoln & Herndon as. John B. Moffett, same Court, March term 1850 for $150 fee;
judgment for $75 and coste. 1b., 90.

Lincoln or. Samuel Brown, Justice of the Peace Court, for fee for defending Brown
against an indictment for shooting. Ib.,90-1,

Lincoln os. Samuel Sidner, Sangamon Circuit Court, Aug., 1854, on fee note and fore.
closure. Judgment, Nov. 91, 1864, for S594.80, Lincoln bought property at forecloaure
sale, Feb. 5,1855. Ib.,9l.

3 Herndon, rr, 333.
| 'It is strange to contemplate that in these comparatively recent, but primitive days,

Mr. Lincoln's whole attention should have been engrossed in petty controvergieg or
acrimonious disputes between neighbors about trifles; that he should have puzzled his
great mind in attempting to decipher who was the owner of a litter of pigs, or which
party was to blame for the loss of a flock of sheep, by foot-rot; or whether some irascible
spirit was justified in charging tbat his enemy had committed perjury; yet I have knowu
him to give as earnest attention to such matters, as, later, he gave to afroirs of State.'
\flhitney, 41.

A collection of cases on the circuit and in Justices of the Peace Courts which are
above the trivial may be found in Weik, 146-75. In their books, Hill and John T.
Richards, Abrahatn Lirrcoln: The Lawger Stalesrnan, also make mention of several caset
in the trial courts. All cases to which Lincoln was a partyare set out in Mr. Townsend's
two books, Lincoln Defendant, and Lincoln the Litigant.

'Jud6e Caton says that, as a rule, a fee was a little cash and notes for the balance.
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Chief Justice Caton relates that, at a single session of one court,
when a very young lawyer, he accumulated a hundred and fifty
dollars in 'good notes'and as much more in eash.l The notes of
successful farmers or of others with substantial amounts of
property had a steadier value than the bank paper in eircula-
tion.2 So variable and untrustworthy was such currency that a
Iittle pamphlet, called a Counterfeit Detector, was indispensable
to those who handled such money in even moderate quantities.s

Of the instances of Lincoln's championship of the needy with-
out compensation, the most dramatic is the Wright case. A
pension agent by the name of Wright had charged the widow of
a Revolutionary soldier half her pension of four hundred dollars
for getting her claim allowed. The old woman, 'crippled and
bent with age,' went to Lincoln and Herndon with the story of
her wrongs. Lincoln demanded of the agent the return of the
money; he refused and Lincoln and Herndon sued him to com-
pel a refund. At the trial the only witness Lincoln introduced
was the widow who, weeping, told what Wright had done. fn
his speech to the jury Lincoln expiained the causes of the Revo-
Iution, recounted the horrors of Valley Forge, extolled the suf-
fering and heroism of the patriot soldiers, and then launched

Sometimes a horse or colt was brought in to be given as a fee and the lawyer led the
animal home or sold it in the village. Where the title of land was in litigation the law-
yer might make a contract with the client for half the land. Caton, 52, 80.

r Caton, 77.
2 Very little metallic money was in circulation in Illinois during the 60's. The coinage

was gold twentydollar, ten-dollar, and fivedollar pieces; silver onedollar, fifty, twenty-
five, and five-cent pieces; copper one and two-cent pieces. Two Mexican coins also
circulated, the'picayune,'or Spanish half-real of six and a quarter cents, and the'bit,'
or real of twelve and a half cents. Twenty-five cents was called '9 bits'and 6fty cents
'4 bits.' Johnson, 6l-3.

In 1849 Speed directed Herndon to remit a collection either by'Kentucky money'
or drafts on New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, or Boston. Speed to Herndon ('Dear
Bill'), July 94, 184s. Weik MSS.

a Counterfeiting was general throughout the decade. Illinois State Rcgister, Nov. 21,
185O; Ottawa Weekly Republican, Jan.23, 1858. Three dollar bills were altered to five
dollar bills. Quincy Whig, April 24, 1854. The two dollar bills of the Grayville Bank
were changed to ten dollars. Alton Daily Courier, March 96, 1859. Bogus half dollars
were widely circulated. Illinois State Journal, Nov, 9, 1855. In 1855 counterfeiting
became such a menace and a burden that the business men of Chicago held meetingr
to discuss means of avoiding it. Chi.cago Dailg Dernocral,. Jan. 9, 1855. 'Wild Cat'
curnency was the commercial bane of the times. RockJoril Forum, Dec. 15, 1859;
Illinois Journol, Dec. 15, 1852; Illinoi* State Rngi*ter, Dec. 93, 18b9, and Jan. O
1853.
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into a philippic against the robbers of their widows of whom
Wright was a revolting example. Judge Davis says that Lincoln
was 'merciless in his castigation,' and Herndon adds that 'I
never, either on the stump or on other occasions in court, saw

him so wrought up.'
He had made careful preparation for his appeal to the jury:

'No contract. Not professional services. Ilnreasonable charge.
Money retained by Def't not given by Pl'fr. Revolutionary War.
Describe Valley Forge privations. Ice - Soldier's bleeding feet.
Pl'fi's husband. Soldier leaving home for anny. Skin Deft.
Close'- so nln Lincoln's notes for his speech. His partner re-
produces his peroration - the parting at the cabin home when
the young soldier left for the army, the fond farewell to the
lonely wife, the kissing of the baby in its cradle and other touch-
ing incidents of the patriot's departure. 'Time rolls by; the he-

roes of '76 have passed away and are encamped on the other
shore. The soldier has gone to rest, and now, crippled, blinded,
and broken, his widow comes to you and to me, gentlemen of the
jury, to right her wrongs. She was not always thus. She was

once a beautiful young woman. Her step was as elastic, her lace

as fair, her voice as sweet as any that rang in the mountains of
old Virginia. But now she is poor and defenceless. Out here on
the prairies of Illinois, many hundreds of miles away from the
scenes of her childhood, she appeals to us, who enjoy the privi-
leges achieved for us by the patriots of the Revolution, for our
sympathetic aid and manly protection. All I ask is, shall we be-

friend her?'
Of course the jury, half of whom were 'in tears,'would be-

friend her, and they promptly returned a verdict against \Mright
who eowered in his chair'writhing'under Lincoln's terrible in-
vective. Lincoln paid his client's hotel bill and her fare home,

and, when the judgment was collected, sent the aged woman all
of it and charged her nothing for his services.r

On the other hand, Linder recalls that Lincoln, with other
Springfield lawyers, defended a woman and her paramour who
were indicted for poisoning her husband.2

Another engaging example of services rendered by Lincoln
r Herndon, u,34W^ 2 Logan, Stuart, and Edwards. Linder, 184-5.
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without pay is his refusal to charge anything for saving the farm
of a young woman, one Rebecca Daimwood. She inherited the
land from an uncle, Christopher Robinson, the administrator of
whose estate was a man of the name of John Lane. ft would ap-
pear that the girl had made her home with Lane who had occu-
pied the farrn. Miss Daimwood married a young farmer, Wil-
liam M. Dorman, and claimed the land. Thereupon Lane peti-
tioned the Court at Shawneetown for the sale of the property to
satisfy his claim of a little more than a thousand dollars against
Robinson's estate, which claim had been allowed him by the
Court some fifteen years earlier.

The young manied couple resisted Lane's petition, but were
beaten in the trial court. Their attorney, Samuel D. Marshall,
took an appeal to the Supreme Court and retained Lincoln to
conduct the case in that tribunal. Lane was represented by Ly-
man Trumbull. Argument on both sides was thorough and Lin-
coln supported his points by the citation of many authorities.
The Court in a long opinion sustained Lincoln's principal con-
tentions and reversed the decree of the trial court. It is interest-
ing to find that that opinion was delivered by Justice James
Shields, Lincoln's duelling antagonist of a year or two before he
argued this case. When asked for the amount of his fee, Lincoln
said that his services were his wedding present to Rebecca and
William.r

More affecting is the story told by Lamon of the Scott case
in which he was associated with Lincoln. Scott had a 'de-
mented' sister who owned property valued at ten thousand

1 Dorman et ux. 08. Lane; 6 Ill. 143-52. fn the course of his opinion Justice Shields
says that 'although no personal property of the deceased lRobinson] ever came to his
[Lane's] hands, possession or knowledge, yet he sufrered fifteen years to elapse before
making any application for the sale of the real estate for the payment of his debt. It
would be extremely hazardoug for this Court to sanction such gross negligence, and
particularly in a case where the seme persoD was both administrator and creditor.'

An aecount of this litigation was given Herndon by F. M. Eddy of Shawneetown,
which cannot be reconciled with the statement of the case by the Supreme Court. Ac-
cording to Eddy, Lane was the guardian of Rebecca Daimwood, an orphan, and sold
her land upon false pretext that the proceeds were needed for her maintenance; she
sued Lane for the recovery of the farm, married Dorman who thus became a party to
the suit, won in trial court and Lane appealed to the Supreme Court. Eddy says that
young Dorman was so grateful that, although a Democrat, he ever after voted for
Lincoln. In this form the story sometimes appears in Lincolniana. F. M. Eddy to
Herndon, March 21, 1888. Weik MSS.
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dollars, and the Court appointed a 'eonservator' to care for this
estate. A 'designing adventurer'sought to marry her for her
money, and through attorneys assuming to represent the girl
moved to have the custodian of her property discharged. Scott
placed the case in the hands of Lamon who was the local mem-
ber of the firm of Lincoln and Lamon at Danville, agreeing to
pay two hundred and fifty dollars if the motion rsere defeated.
Lincoln won 'inside of twenty minutes,' and Scott paid Lamon
the stipulated fee.

'What did you charge that man?'Lincoln asked his youthful
business-getting partner. When Lamon told him the amount of
their fee Lincoln sternly rebuked the young lawyer.

'Lamon, that is all wrong. The service was not worth that
sum. Give him back at least half of it.' To Lamon's protesta-
tion that the fee was 'fixed in advance' and that Scott was

satisfied, Lincoln exclaimed, 'with a look of distress and of
undisguised displeasure :

"'That may be, but .I am not satisfied. This is positively
wrong. Go, call him back and return half the money at least,
or I will not receive one cent of it as my share."'

The disgusted Lamon did so; the client was 'astonished,' but
took the money; Judge Davis and the lawyers present were
annoyed and resentful. Davis called Lincoln to the bench and,
in a rasping whisper which could be heard all over the court
room thus chided his favorite at the bar:

'Lincoln, I have been watching you and Lamon. You are
impoverishing this bar by your picayune charges of fees, and
the lawyers have reason to complain of you. You are now al-
most as poor as Lazarus, and if you don't make people pay you
more for your services you will die as poor as Job's turkey.'
O. L. Davis, 'the Ieading lawyer in that part of the State,'as
Lamon describes him, joined in the Judge's rebuke but 'Mr.
Lincoln was immovable.'

'That money comes out of the pocket of a poor, demented
girl,' he declared sympathetically, 'and I would rather starve
than swindle her in this manner.'

That night in Judge Davis's room, Lincoln was tried before
the 'orgmathorial court,' found guilty and fined for his 'awful
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crime against the pockets of his brethren at the bar. fhe fine
he paid with great good humor, and then kept the crowd of
lawyers in uproarious laughter until after midnight., But he
would not relent. Never, he asserted, should his firm deserve
the popular title of 'Cateh 'em and Cheat 'em.'r

Although neither Davis, Whitney, Swett, Herndon, nor any_
one else makes mention of this vivid example of Lincoln,s
generosity, it is not disputed, and it is quite as well authenti_
cated and trustworthy as any of the similar tares about Lin-
coln's reduction or relinquishment of fees. That there was some
basis for each of them is more than likely, and that all of them,
taken together, do reflect a general truth as to Lincorn's attitude
is certain. But, like so many accounts of this and that action or
saying of Lincoln, these stories are mostly second-hand. hearsay,
searched for, discovered, and set down on paper from fifteen
to forty years after the incident thus related and recorded.

rn one notable case, however, Lincoln gave his services freely
and with his whole heart. In the trial of that case, too, he ex_
erted himself to the limit of his powers. Because of the nature
of the case, of the persons concerned in the outcome of it, and
of a dramatic circumstance during the trial, Lincorn's defence
of 'Duff' Armstrong has become famous. So much has been
written about it that a brief statement of the facts must be
given.2 The same is true of the other three important cases in
which Lincoln appeared. As eaeh of these Iegal engagements
has been so extensively discussed and such clouds of speculation
have gathered about them, a fairly eomprehensive review can-
not be avoided.

I Recol'lectiaw: Lamon, r7-9. This book was written in r9rl, in a final eftort to
counteract the eftect of the attacks on r,amon's ill-starred Life of Lincoln. rts state-
ments are to be received with caution,

2 The review of this c&se in the text ie from the following sources and authorities:

- 
o. Original g.?p"ll io People os. Armstrong. Office Clerk bircuit Court Cass Couuty,

lJeardstown, rll. This file includes indictment, subpenas, warrants, verdict of jury,
instructions to jury, etc., etc, AII personalry 

"*a-ioed 
by author and photostais of

many in his possession.

^,6, 
Letters of J. Ilenry Shaw to llerndon, Sept. d and Aug. ee, f866. Weik MSS.

shaw was the leading lawyer of cass county 
"ni 

*u, emproy-ed to assist Hugh Fuller-
ton,_states Attorney, in the prosecution oi Armstrong. 

^Among 
other itemi of first-

haud information, shaw's letters contain the statemen't to him"of Milton Logau who
was foreman of the jury, etc,

c. Letters of William Walker to Herndon, June 3, Aug. 27, and Sept. lZ, 1866.
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In the latter part of August, L857, a camp-meeting was held

in Mason County, Illinois. On Saturday, the twenty-ninth of

that month, a fight or series of fights took place near a sutler's

wagon about half a mile from the camp-meeting. The wagon

supplied whisky to the rough men and youths who always

grlh""ed near camp-meetings to drink, race horses, and disturb
the religious gatherings. On this occasion the rowdies quar-

relled among themselves and fights resulted. James H. Norris

and William D. Amstrong, popularly called 'Duff,' had such

an affray with a very drunken farmer by the name of James

Preston Metzker, who after the fight mounted his horse with
dfficulty and rode to his home near Mason City. On the way

he fell from his horse two or three times. Three days later he

died.
At the October term of the Mason Circuit Court, Norris and

Armstrong were indicted for the murder of Metzker' The

indictment charged that Norris struck Metzker on the back of

the head with a piece of wood three feet long, that Armstrong
hit him in the right eye with a slung-shot, and that on Septem-

ber I Metzker died of the wounds thus inflicted. Norris was

weik MSS. Walker was Armstrong's attorney in Mason county and waa assisted by

Lincoln in the trial at Beardstown.
d. statement of Judge James Harriott, no date. weik l\(ss. Harriott was the

Judge who presided at-the trials of Norris in Mason County and Armstrong in cass

County.
e. siatement of llannah Armstrong, mother of .Dufi,' no date. weik MSS, This

statement is chiefly about Lincoln in New Salem'- 
i Add..r. of Abram Bergen before the Kansas State Bar Association. Mr. Bergen

was present during the entire trial.
g. 

'Afrdalrit 
of Jo-hn Armstrong, only living brother of Duft, as to what occurred at the

trial.- 
l Affidtrrit of George T. Saunders of Beardstown, Ill', Aug' 15, 1925' Mr' Saunders

was thirteen years old at the time of the trial.
I am indebied for these affidavits to Mr. Allen T. Lucas of Chandlerville' Ill., who

went to much trouble to secure for me the sworn statements of Armstrong and Saunders'

Mr. Lucas also procured an order of the Circuit Court of Cass County by which the

original pup""s io the case were placed in my keeping for thirty days'

ll .Lio"oi.,'s Defense of Dufi .irmstrong' by J. N.-Gridley in the Journal IU. Stotg

Eict. Socg, rtt, 2444. Gridley's article contains among other things the stetement

of John T. Brady, one of the jurors.
The letters of 

-Shaw 
and Walker, the statement of Judge Harriott and the addresg of

I\ilr. Bergen are, when taken togeiher, and in connection with the court recordg, well-

nigh complete and conclusive.
"The 

account in the text is from so many and so scattered statements in these source8,

that separate citation of each is impracticable'
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immediately tried in Mason County, convicted of manslaughter,
and sentenced to the penitentiary for eight years. A change of
venue was secured for Armstrong upon the ground of public
prejudice against him, and Judge James Harriott transferred
the case to Cass County in the same circuit.

At the November term of the Cass Circuit Court at Beards-
town, the county seat, application for bail was made. At this
point Lincoln appears in the case. The accused man, then
twenty-four years of age, was the son of Lincoln's old comrade of
New Salem days, Jack Armstrong, the leader of the Clary Grove
Boys, and his wife Hannah, who during those years had be-
friended Lincoln. He had often rocked the cradle of the baby,
who, grown to manhood, was now indicted and in jail for
murder.

The mother says that she wrote to Lincoln. On receiving his
answer, she went to Springfield to beg him to defend her son
and Lincoln agreed to do so. In such a fashion came his famous
defence of 'Duff' Armstrong.l

The State's Attorney for the district was Hugh Fullerton, and
J. Henry Shaw of Beardstown, then the leading lawyer of Cass
County, was employed to assist in the prosecution. Shaw's ac-
eount discloses a cross-play of litigation, revealing two of Lin-
coln's characteristics, honesty and secretiveness. The Beards-
town lawyer wrote to Lincoln to assist him in the defence of an
important divorce case 2 at the November term of the Cass
County Circuit Court. The case was tried, Shaw and Lincoln
were beaten, the divorce granted and the custody of the child
given to the mother; but the question of alimony went over to
the May term of the court. Lincoln, who had said nothing
about the Armstrong case, then moved that Duff Armstrong be
admitted to bail and argued 'hotly' for his motion, which

1 Mrg. Armstrong's statement, no date. Y{eik MSS. Hobson prints what purports
to be a letter of Lincoln to Mrs. Armstrong, dated Springfeld, 'Ohio,' Sept. 18, offer-
ing his services because of favors he had received from her and her husband, Jack
Armstrong.

The original of this letter has not been found and, in face of the positive statement
of the mother, its authenticity is doubtful, to say the very least. In his careful account
of the Armgtrong trial, J. N. Gridley says that her friends advised Mrs. Armstrong to
get Lincoln's services and that she drove to Springfield for that purpose.

, Ruth A. Gill 0s. Jonathan Gill. Shaw to Herndon, Sept. d, 1866.
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Judge Harriott promptly overruled.r Thus for the first time,
Shaw learned that Lincoln was so much as interested in the

murder case.

When Lincoln came to Beardstown at the next term of court,
Shaw supposed he was there to argue the matter of alimony in
the divorce case. Again he said nothing of Armstrong who was

to be tried almost immediately. But he did speak about an-

other suit brought by Shaw for specific performance, in which

Lincoln represented the defendants.2 Shaw showed his proofs to
Lincoln who declared that Shaw's client 'was justly entitled to
a decree, and he should so represent it to the court, that it was

against his principle to contest a clear matter of right. So My
client got a deed for a farm,' relates Shaw, 'which, had another
Lawyer been in Mr. Lincoln's place, would have been in litiga-
tion for years, with a big pile of costs and the result probably

the same.'
Still thinking that Lincoln had come to Beardstown 'more

particularly to attend to the Gill and Moore cases,'Shaw was

amazed,at the'immense interest he took in the Arrnstrong Case.

Ife went into it like a Giant,' declares the assistant of the prose-

euting attorney.
That now celebrated trial has been minutely described by

several persons who took part in it or were present and their
aceounts do not vary greatly in the main features. Perhaps Mr.
Bergen's narrative is the most trustworthy since it was the first
trial he attended after his admission to the bar. He 'was seated

. . . not more than four feet' from the attorneys who tried the
case, 'and noticed everything with the deepest interest and most
watchful scrutiny.'

The day was hot and sultry; but, says Judge Harriott, 'there
was no excitement. . . . It was a eommon trial.'8 Walker had

r Shaw makes this statement specifically. No formal motion for bail was entered of
record, however (Records Cass County Circuit Court); and the tradition in the Arm-
strong family is that no application for bail was ever made. Allen T. Lucas of chandler-
ville, Ill., to author, Aug. 15, 1925. The probability is that the entire proceeding was

oral, as often was the case in such matters at that time, and that Lincoln, finding Judge

Harriott determined not to grant bail, did not file a written motion.
2 George Moore os. Christina Moore and the heirs of Peter Moore. Lincoln's client

lived near Springfield. Shaw to Herndon, Sept. 5, 1866.
s In his account of the trial Judge llarriott angrily denounces an emotional magazino
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brought with him full notes which he had made of the testimony
given in the trial of Norris in Mason County, and, sinee the
evidence against Armstrong was substantially the same, Lin-
coln carefully studied the notes and thus llarned what the
witnesses would say. walker conducted the examination for
the defence, Lincoln prompting him now and then from the
testimony given at the trial of Norris. sometimes he, himself,
asked questions, and young Bergen was astonished at the
knowledge of anatomy which Lincoln displayed.

But most of the time, Lincoln sat motior,le.r, staring at the
wall as though unconscious of his surroundings. Th-e State
proved the attack on Metzker as charged in tle indictment;
and it was established that Metzker's skuil was fractured in
two places, the back near the babe of the brain and the front
near the corner of the right eye; and that either fracture was
fatal, although the latter was the worse. But the chief witness
for the prosecution, Charles Allen, overstated in detail, or
perhaps was caught in a trap set for him by Lincoln. Allen
was a friend of 'Duff'Annstrong and the Armstrong family, did
not want to testify, and was at a tavern in the town of virginia,
thirteen miles from Beardstown, when the time of the trial ar-
rived. A summons for him was issued by the State and the
sherifr served it; but he refused to attend. Thereupon a warrant
was issued directing the sheriff to seize the reructant witness
and bring him into court. The officer arrested Ailen and brought
him before the Judge. rn such fashion the chief witness against
Armstrong finally was placed upon the stand. ft was lJrgely
upon Allen's testimony that Norris had been convicteJ in
Magon County, and he told substantially the same story at the
trial of Armstrong.r

Allen testified so clearly and frankly that the jury believed
him. Judge Harriott asserts that Lincoln also believei him. He
swore that he saw Norris hit Metzker on the back of the head
with something that looked like a neck-yoke, and Armstrong

article that had t_een printed on the Armstrong case: 'The article from beginning to
end is a humbug.' Harriott's statement, no datel

t-J. N.-Gridley says that Lincoln sent for Ailen to prevent a continuance of the case
and enother long period in jail for Armstrong.
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strike him in the right eye with what appeared to be a slung'

shot. casually and with seeming unconcern Lincoln asked as

to the time of ihe attack, how far away Allen was standing, and

how much light there was. The witness answered promptly

that he was fifteen or twenty yards distant, that the hour was

eleven o'clock at night, that the moon was shining brightly and

was about as high as the sun would be at ten o'clock.l Curiously

enough, Allen had not been asked at the trial of Norris about

the position of the moon, nor had he been an unwilling witness

for ihe State as he now was in the trial of Annstrong'

Thereupon Lincoln produced an Almanac for 1857, which

showed that, at the hour of the murder, the moon was not in
the position named by Allen, but, instead, was low in the west-

""o "ky - in fact within an hour of setting' The jury broke

into laughter. That 'Almanac fl,omed the witness,' several

jurymen told Shaw long afterward. The almanae was examined

ty-Judge Harriott, by the attorneys for the prosecution and

Uy tn" jury, and Allen's testimony was thus seriously impaired'
Lio"olo had brought the almanac with him from Springfield,

testifies Bergen, who saw him take it 'from his capacious hat,'

during " 
..""r. of the coutt, and give it to the Sheriff, 'with

the request that he would hand it to him when he called for it.'
Be.gen further states that Lincoln said to Judge Harriott that,
although he supposed the court would take judicial notice of

an almanac, nevertheless he would introduce it in evidence'

Since he had brought the almanac with him, it would appear

that Lineoln knew that Allen would give a wrong answer as to

the place of the moon in the heavens at the time of the fight'
Ev"n if he sent for an almanac when Allen stated the position

of the moon, the same inference may be made; but it is more

probable that he learned the fact for the first time when Allen

so testified. In the event he was prepared to impair Allen's

whole testimony by means of the almanac. As Walker, his

associate in the trial, declares, Lincoln casually pointed out to

I The narratives difier somewhat as to Allen's testimony on this vital point' John T.
Brady, a juror, says that he swore that the moon was where the sun would be at one

o'"loJk, *iit"'funtk"r and Shaw state the testimony as given in the text. .Some-assert
that Allen testified to ten o'clock as the hour of the altercation and others that he

named eleveu o'clock.
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the jury that if this witness was so badly mistaken on so eon-
spicuous a fact as the position of the moon, he might be in error
Qn other matters.

Quite as important to the defence and as damaging to the
prosecution as the disparagement of Allen, was the testimony of
Nelson or William Watkins. The State had produced the slung-
shot, had adduced evidence that it belonged to Duff Armstrong,
and that it was the same weapon with which he had struck
Metzker. But the weapon had been found a long way from the
scene of the murder, and Watkins swore that he was the owner
of the slung-shot. He described it minutely and stated that he
had made it himself; and that, the day after the fight, he had
thrown it away 'at the particular place' where it was found.
Lincoln made a great deal of this in his speech to the jury, cut-
ting open the slung-shot and thus showing that it was made as

Watkins had sworn it was made. Lincoln told the Armstrongs
after the trial was over that Watkins'testimony was as helpful
as the refutation of Allen's statement about the moon.

The defence also proved that Metzker had fallen from his
horse once or twice on his way home, and struck his head on the
ground. A physician and surgeon, Charles E. Parker, was then
put upon the stand; I and, by the aid of a skull, he showed the
jury that such a fall and blow on the back of the head, or the
stroke by Norris, might easily have caused the fracture near
the right eye from which Metzker died. Judge Harriott main-
tains that Dr. Parker's testimony was the strongest feature in
the defence. On the other hand, the physician who was brought
into court to testify for the State, Dr. B. F. Stevenson, was
plainly a reluctant witness; for, like Allen, he ignored two sum-
monses for him, and the Sherifr was ordered to take him on the
same warrant issued for the arrest of Allen. Several character
witnesses testified to Dufr Armstrong's good reputation.2

Such was the evidence upon which Lincoln went to the jury.
But it was not the almanac, nor Watkins'dramatic statement,

r Dr. Parker was summoned to appear 'instanter.' Records Cass County Circuit
Court.

2 Tbe prosecution produced fifteen and the defence twenty-two witnesses. Two
subpanas were issued served on Allen and Stevenson, before the order of their arrest
was given.
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nor Dr. Parker's demonstration, nor any item of testimony for
the defence, which was decisive of the case. The verdict was
secured by Lincoln's speech to the twelve friends who held
Duff Armstrong's fate in their hands. Walker attached so little
importance to the almanac that he makes no mention of it in his
first careful and detailed account of the trial which he wrote to
Herndon, and not until Herndon asked him specifically about
the almanac, did he recall it. He is not even certain that Lin-
coln laid particular emphasis upon the matter: 'Mr. L. in his
Speach may have alluded to the absence of a moon' to show
that, since 'the witness was mistaken in regard to one thing,
the Jury Should receive all his testimony with caution.'

Judge Harriott was not impressed by the incident of the
almanac, but was particularly attracted by Lincoln's plan of
defence and by the testimony of a doctor in support of it. 'Lin-
coln's Theory was that the neck yoke killed Metzlker] and that
it cracked the Skull in front - where Armstrong is supposed
to have struck. The Almanac may have cut a figure, but it was
Doct. Parker's testimony confirming Lincoln's Theory,' that
shook the prosecution.

Shaw, who writes with intelligence and precision, is emphatic
that 'Arrnstrong was not cleared by any want of testimony
against him, but by the irresistible appeal of Mr. Lincoln in his
favor.' So confident of conviction were Fullerton and Shaw
that the opening speech to the jury was almost perfunctory.
Walker made the first speech for the defence, and then came

Lincoln's appeal for Armstrong. He rose with grave impressive-
ness, took off his coat. and vest and began to speak slowly,
distinctly, and without emotion. Soon he removed the stock
from his neck. As he proceeded one of his suspenders, which
were of knitted wool, fell from a shoulder, and Lincoln, not
noticing it, let it hang throughout his speech. He talked for
about an hour, and for most of that time, gave a simple analysis
of the evidence. 'IIe spoke slowly and carefully,'relates Walker,
'reviewed the whole testimony [and] picked it all to pieces.'

It was the last part of Lincoln's speech, however, that won
freedom for the son of Jack and Hannah Armstrong. He ap-
pealed frankly to the sympathy of the jurors. He told the story
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of his own arrival at New Salem, penniless and without a friend,
of the help and comfort given him by the parents of the accused,
of pioneer hardships and struggles, of the recent death of the
father, of the plight of the widow, and of the hopeless, desolate
life that would be hers if her son should be taken from her -her poverty, disgrace, distress. Tears poured down Lincoln's
wrinkled face, for he was in desperate earnest. The jury was
overcome and wept with Lincoln. 'Such was the power and
earnestness with which he spoke that Jury and all sat as if
Entranced and when he was through found relief in a Gush of
tears,' Lincoln's colleague relates; and Walker adds: 'f have
never seen such Mastery exhibited over the feelings and Emo-
tions of men as on that occasion.'

Shaw, who then and ever after finnly believed that Arm-
strong was guilty and that proof of his guilt was overwhelming,
thus describes Lincoln's appeal to the jury and the effect of it:
'There were many witnesses, and each seemed to add one more
cord that seemed to bind him down till Mr. Lincoln was some-
thing in the situation of Gulliver after his first sleep in Lilliput.
But when he came to talk to the jury (that was always his
forte) he resembled Gulliver again; he skilfully untied here and
there a knot and loosened here and there a peg, until, getting
fairly warmed up, he raised himself in full power and shook the
arguments of his opponents from him as though they were
cobwebs. He took the jury by storm. There were tears in Mr.
Lincoln's eyes while he spoke. But they were genuine. . . . His
terrible sincerity could not help but arouse the same passion in
the jury. I have said it a hundred times that it was Lincoln's
speech that saved that criminal from the Gallows.'

fn vain did the prosecution, in the final speech to the jury,
insist on conviction; the jury was deaf to that demand for cold
and formal justice. While Shaw or Fullerton was thus closing
the case for the State,l Lincoln, sitting at his table, prepared
instructions to the jury, which Judge Harriott gave exactly as

t It is not stated in any of the narratives by those present, which one of these men
made the opening and closing argument to the jury; but since the trial was held at
Beardstown and Shaw was the foremost a,ttorney of that place, he probably made the
last speech for the prosecution.
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Lincoln had written them. They were but two in number and

very brief : 'The Court instructs the jury -'That if they have any reasonable doubt as to whether
Metzker came to his death by the blow on the eye, or by the

blow on the back of the head, they are to find the defendant

" Not guilty " unless they also believe from the evidence, beyond

reasonable doubt, thaL Armstrong and Nsrris acted by concert,

against Metzker, and that Norris struck the blow on the back
of the head.

'That if they believe from the evidence that Norris killed
Metzker, they are to acquit Armstrong, unless they also believe

beyond a reasonable doubt that Armstrong acted in concert
with Norris in the Killing, or purpose to KilI or hurt Metzker" l

\ilhile Lincoln was pleading for the life of her son, Hannah

Armstrong, her face almost hid by a 'huge' old-fashioned sun-

bonnet, sobbed piteously. As the jury were filing into their
room, one of them heard Lincoln assure her that 'her boy would

be cleared before sundown.' Only one ballot was taken and

a verdict of acquittal quickly returned into the Court. 'Mr'
Lincoln shook hands with Duff Armstrong and then led him to
his mother,' told him to eare for and comfort her, 'and try to
make as good a man as his father had been.'2 Later Lincoln
went to see Mrs. Armstrong. 'I asked him what he charged

told him I was poor,' she relates. 'He said, "Why,
Hannah, I shan't charge you a cent - never. Anything I can

do for you I will do for you willingly and freely, without
charge.t" 3

When leaving the court room Lineoln handed Armstrong's

I The original instructions in Lincoln's handwriting &te F.mong the lecords in the

office of the Clerk of the Cass County Circuit Court at Beardstown, Ill. On the margin

the word 'given' is written by Judge Harriott. Judge Harriott also gave all instruc'
tions, four in number, asked by the prosecution. Records Cass Co' Cir' Ct' Photostats

in possession of author.
2 When the Civil War came on, William Armstrong and three of his brothers enlisted

in the Union Army. William fell ill in 1863, his mother appealed to ,incoln to send

him home to her, ihe President immediately ordered that he be discharged, and the

mother 'nursed him back to health.' W'orhs, tx, 126'
3 Walker's account difiers from that of Mrs. Armstrong in stating that she came to

see Lincoln at the hotel, 'took him by the hand and, with streaming eye, said God

would Bless him and his children B""unr" he had been Kind to the widow and

orphan.'
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slung-shot to Shaw, saying with his quizzical smile: 'Here,
Henry, I'll give you this to remember me by.'I

After the trial a rumor spread that the almanac produced by
Lincoln was for the year previous to the murder; and Shaw
wrote Herndon that this was the general belief in Beardstown
'at that time (and I may also say at the present)'-1866.2
Shaw says that the story was that, when Lincoln came into
court, he handed to the clerk an almanac for 1856, 'stating that
he might call for one during the trial and if he did, to send him
that one;'that when the witness testffied that he eould see

plainly because the moon was nearly full and 'about in the
same place that the sun would be at ten o'clock in the morning,'
Lincoln called for the 'prepared' almanac and showed from it
that at the time testified by the witness, 'the moon had alread.g

set;' that 'in the roar of laughter following, the jury and oppos-
ing counsel neglected to look at the date;' and that thus the
trick succeeded. 'My own opinion is,' concludes Shaw, 'that
when an almanac was called for by Mr. Lincoln, two were
brought, one of the year of the murder and the other of the year
previous; that Mr. Lincoln was entirely innocent of any decep-

tion in the matter.'
But Milton Logan, the foreman of the jury, told Shaw 'that

the alrnanac was a " Jayne Almanac," Lhal it was the one for the
year in which the murder was committed, and that there was
no trick about it, that he is willing to make an affidavit that he

examined it as to its date and that it was the almanac of the
year of the murder.' Although giving his account some forty
years after Logan's emphatic statement, another juror, John
T. Brady, supports it: 'The Almanac showed that the moon
at that time was going out of sight. There has never been a

question in my mind about the genuineness of the almanac,

I Shaw kept the slung-shot for many years, he assured Herndon. 'I have that same

slung-shot now,' writes Shaw. 'It was made by Armstrong for the occasion. He took
a common bar of pig lead, pounded it round, about the size of a large hickory nut, then
cut a piece of leather out of the top of one of his boots, and with a thread and needle he
sewed it into the shape of a slung-shot, and thus improvised in a few minutes a very
fatal weapon.'

2 Mr. Saunders in his affidavit says that 'while some people in this community
[Beardstown] believed the almanac. . . was changed and was not for the year e.o.
1857, yet the great najority believed the almanac was genuine.'
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that it was an up to date almanac; this I am sure of, as it was
passed up to the Judge, Jury and lawyers, who all examined it
closely.' Still more convincing is Bergen's positive assertion:
'When Lincoln called for the almanac he exhibited it to the op-
posing lawyers, read from it and then caused it to be handed to
the jury for their inspection.' They eompared it with another
almanac for the same year, 'and found they substantially
agreed. . . . All this I personally saw and heard and it is as

distinct in my memory as if it had occurred but yesterday.'I
It is hard to account for the origin of the gossip of the false

almanac; hard to explain the vitality and persistence of the
story. Perhaps it was started by the verdict of acquittal which,
it would seem, the people thought unjust in view of the evi-
dence against Armstrong. The story was revived in Lincoln's
contest with Douglas later in the year in which the trial was
held, and it appeared again in the presidential campaign two
years afterward. But whatever the source of the tale and what-
ever the means by which it was kept alive, the incident of the
almanac has been unduly magnified. Nor is the production of
the almanac evidence of Lincoln's uncommon shrewdness and
foresight. Any alert lawyer could not possibly have failed to do
the same thing; and thousands of resourceful lawyers have de-
vised other expedients equally skilful to impair or break down
Fositive testimony which they knew would be adduced.2

r Jayne's Almanac for 1857 shows that on the night of Aug. 97, of that year, the
moon set a little before midnight in the latitude of Philadelphia. No Jayne's Almannc
of that year for the latitude of Chicago has been located; but the Methodixt Almanac
(Chicago Hist. Socy.) for 1857 shows that the moon set at midnight in the latitude of
the scene of the murder,

The moon really set on that night at 19.05 e.n. (Computation for author by Ob-
sefvatory of Harvard University.) The whole matter is of no moment, since there was
plenty of light at the time of the fight, As stated in the text the almanac was in conflict
only with Allen's statement as to the position of the moon.

2 Shaw took the almanac and kept it as long as he lived. Apparently Lincotn gave
it to him along with the slung-shot. Upon Shaw's death John lluston, who had
been deputy Sherifi at the time of the trial, got possession of the almanac (Saunders'
afrdavit). He was 'a bitter Democrat' (Barton, r,313). Thirty or forty years after the
trial he sold to Gunther of Chicago an almanac which he alleged to be the one Lincoln
used at the Armstrong trial. Gunther gave it to the Chicago Hist. Socy,, but within
the last five years it has disappeared. It is, however, unworthy of notice since it was
not Jayne's Almanac which Milton Logan, the foreman of the jury, declared in 1866
and George T. Saunders asserts in 1925, was the almanac in question.

In late American editione of. Ratn on Facts lhe index contains a reference, 'Tinssl&
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The records show that in trial courts Lincoln won many more
eases than he lost. But he was no phenomenon of success. He
often failed. He had runs of bad luck it seems. Bunn told Whit-
ney that Lincoln in a single year was beaten in every trial at
every court held throughout the whole circuit - three months
of continuous defeats.l Yet all testify that he was the leader of
the bar in the Eighth Circuit,2 and many assert that he was the
best jury lawyer in fllinois. He was never without employment
and appeared in nearly every case that was tried, usually for the
defence. It is a singular fact that in cases in the Circuit Court
described by the Judge or other lawyers, Lincoln seldom ap-
peared for the plaintiff. His associates declare that in jury trials
he showed little knowledge of decisions or textbooks,s but re-
lied upon principle and reason.

Lincoln's mind worked slowly, he had to have plenty of time
to think out courses of action and did poorly when hurried. 'I
have seen him,' testifies Herndon, 'lose cases of the plainest jus-
tice, which the most inexperienced member of the bar would
have gained without efrort,' because he had not been given time
to prepare.a He was willing to let the trial of cases go over to the
next term; but, Weldon says, that this was because Lincoln 'was
not an industrious lawyer.'5 Gillespie admits that Lincoln was
slow in his mental processes, but thinks the cause of such delib-
eration was that he looked carefully into every aspect of a case,
and this, too, is Bergen's explanation.o

Lincoln once explained to his impatient partner how his mind
worked: "'Give me your little pen-knife, with its short blade,
and hand me that old jack-knife, lying on the table." Opening
the blade of the pen-knife he said: "You see, this blade at the
point travels rapidly, but only through a small portion of space
till it stops; while the long blade of the jack-knife moves no
faster but through a much greater space than the small one.

President Abraham, how he procured an acquittal by a fraud,' and the text gives the
alnanac episode on the authority of Shaw's letter in Lamon and Arnold.

|Whitney, 255. 2 Weldon: Rice, 900.
8 Whitney, 969; Weldon: Rice, 909; Bergen in Kansas Bar Assn. Address (MS.).

'Herndon, rr, 337. 5 Weldon: Rice, 900.
oGillespie to llerndon, Jau. 91, 1866. Weik MSS.; Bergen's Kansas Bar Assn.

Address.
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Just so with the long, labored movements of my mind. f may
not emit ideas as rapidly as others, because I am compelled by
nature to speak slowly, but when I do throw off a thought it
seems to me, though it comes with some effort, it has force
enough to cut its own way and travel a greater distance."' r

Because he knew so little of decisions 2 and required so much
time to prepare, Lincoln's best work as a lawyer was in the argu-
ment of cases before the Supreme Court. For such arguments he

never failed to prepare with utmost thoroughness. He examined

available precedents, carefully studied the textbooks;3 his

briefs and addresses to the court were well-reasoned and strongly
supported by authorities;a and hewas usually successful. All
told he had one hundred and seventy-five cases in the Supreme

Court of which he won ninety-six.5 Lincoln's conduct of cases

before the Supreme Bench was, by far, his most distinguished eI-

fort at the bar. His arguments covered ahnost the whole range

of the law and included values from a three dollar hog case 6 to a
disputed liability on a note for over one hundred and thirty
thousand dollars.T Ho appeared for subscribers to railroad stock

who refused to pay s and for the railroad company to collect

stock subscriptions.e
While he was employed more frequently by railroad eom-

panies than against them, when Lincoln did oppose them he was

as vigorous as when he supported them. For instance, he re-

I Herndon, n, 338-9. 'This was said to me when we were alone in our ofrce simply
for illustration. It was not said boastingly.'

2 Herndon to Weik, Oct.22, f 885. Weil' MSS.
s Address of R. M. Benjamin in Bl'oowington Pantagraph, Feb' 93, 1909' 'Study with

Mr. Lincoln was a business, not a pleasure.' Gillespie to Herndou, Dec' 8, 1866' Weik
MSS.

r Lincoln .was a perlect cose lawyer, . . . studied special cases thoroughly. , ., Ee

remembered his special reading and applied it to other eases and so on till he got to
be a No. r Sup[rej m[e] Court io*y"t.- Ilerndon to Weik, Oct' 22, 1885' Weik MSS'

.He was a case Lawyer but in a case where he felt that he had the right none could

surpass him.' O. B. Ficklin to Herndon, Charleston, Jan.95, rs65' Weik MSS'
6 Richards. 64. I Byrne or. Stout, 15 il. f80-9.
? Smith el ol. us. Dunlap, l2 Ill. 184-94; and Dunlap or. Smith et al', lb' 39H09' Of

these cases Lincoln won the first and lost the second, in which Senator Douglas ap-

peared.
8 Banet os. Alton & Sangamon R. R. Co., 13 lll. 504-14; and Sprague oc' Ill' River

R. R. Co.. 19 Iil. f?4-83. Lincoln lost both these cases.
e Klein o.r. A. & S' R. R' Co., Ib. 514-6. Lincoln won this case.
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sisted the efrorts of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-
road Company to secure condemnation of lots in Kane CountS'
for shops and a depot, but was beaten.l Another example is his
securing of a verdict of a thousand dollars against the Chicago,
Alton and St. Louis Railroad Company in Logan Count;' for Jo-
seph A. Dalby. A conductor had violently put Dalby and his
wife ofr the train because they would not pay extra fare, having
tendered the price of tickets which they had been unable to get at
the station which was out of tickets. The company appealed to
the Supreme Court and energetically opposed the instructions
given by the trial judge. Lincoln as stoutly upheld them, and,
in a long and careful opinion by Chief Justice Caton, the Court
sustained Lincoln's contentions and established rules in such
cases which remain the law to this day.z

But whatever the nature of the case in the Supreme Court,
Lincoln conducted it with all his power and exhausted the re-
sources of the Supreme Court Library in his effort to support
his position. For in these cases Lincoln had the leisure to con-
sider questions and form plans of procedure which was indis-
pensable to him for informing himself on the law of a ease. He
did not write many briefs, however, seeming to prefer oral argu-
ment supported by notes of authorities left with the Court. But
two briefs in Lincoln's handwriting have been discovered, and
they are worthy of note solely because they are examples of his
method of argument by means of briefs.

In a slander suit 3 the Supreme Court had decided against
Lineoln and he petitioned for a rehearing. One woman had pub-
licly charged that another was the mother of negro children.
Lincoln had won in the trial court, and the Supreme Court re-

1 C. B. &Q. R. R. Co. us. Isaac G. Wilson, f 7 Ill. fm-3f . James F. Joy represented
the railroad company and Lincoln with Grant Goodrich appeared against it. The com-
paay applied to the Supreme Court for a mandamus to compel Judge Wilson of the
Thirteenth Circuit to appoint commissioners to condemn the land. The Judge had
refused to do so. The case involved the construction of the company's charter, the
necessity for condemnation, the failure of the company to show that it could not have
acquired the land by purchase, etc. The Supreme Court decided in favor of the com-
pany and awarded the mandamus.

2 Chicago, Alton & St. Louis R. R. Co. os. Dalby, 19 Ill. 358-76. An account of the
trial of this case is given in Stringer, 9lg. For Lincoln's connection with the Chicago
and Alton R. R., see lincoln and, the Railroads: John W Starr, Jr., 8G-4.

8 Pattereon et uE. os, Edwards et tn,, 7 IU. ZS0.
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versed the judgment because the proof varied materially from
the allegations in the complaint. fn his brief Lincoln tried to
show there was no real difference. The words alleged were:
'Mrs. Edwards has raised a family of children by a negro.' The
words proved were: 'Your mother has had children by a negro,

and all her children are negroes.'
These words, argued Lincoln, were substantially the same -they were 'equivalent words . . . a variance to be material . . .

must be a variance in sense.... "Is there any difference iz
sense belween saying a woman has raised children by a negro,
and saying she had children by a negro? "' Even if there were a
variance, still the defendant's lawyers at the trial had made no
mention of it; and this being so, was it fair to the court below to
reverse its judgment? Besides the old rule that words to be

slanderous must' necessarily' amount to a shameful charge'has
been exploded nearly or quite a hundred years,' as the new edi-
tion of Starlde on Slaniler shows: and a new rule substituted that
the words 'need only be capable of the meaning attached to
them.'1

The first litigation of great importance in which Lincoln was

retained was the famous 'Reaper Case,'McConnick os. Manny
et al., in 1854-55. What happened in the course of that chancery
suit so reveals Lincoln that a sketch of it cannot be left out of
this narrative. The incidents at the hearing also had a decided
efrect on his development; and it is more than probable they
were of influence at a critical time after he became President.
Nor can his experience in the 'Reaper Case'be wholly discon-
nected from at least two other large employments that came to
him, one a little while before and the other not long afterwards.

During the year 1834, in the beautiful little town of Lexing-
ton, Virginia, a young man of an important family of the Shen-
andoah Valley, Cyrus H. McCormick, invented a reaping ma-
chine. It worked well and, in a few years, he and his brothers
went to Chicago to manufacture and sell it. From time to time

I Weik, 170-4. The court promptly denied the petition.
Lincoln's other brief was in Smith os. Smith, 2l [ll. 2,[4. It is upon an election bet

which Lincoln's client tried to avoid on the ground that such a wager was gambling, as
'contrary to public policy and morality.' Weik, 174-6. The court decided that in the
abseuce of a statute forbidding such a bet, it was valid.
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McCormick made improvements and seeured patents. The
business became so profitable that other companies, east and
west, began to manufacture reapers, similar to that of McCor-
mick, but difrering in important features.

One of these concerns, a partnership at the head of which was
John H. Manny, had a factory at Rockford, fllinois. In l8d4
McCormick sued Manny and his associates in the United States
Court for the Northern District of Illinois for infringement of
his patents. Thomas Drummond, before whom Lincoln had
practised and who knew Lincoln well, was the Judge of this court.

Rival manufacturers in the East joined the Rockford manu-
facturers in their fight upon McCormick, although they did not
appear of record in the litigation. Both sides regarded the Mc-
Cormick-Manny suit as a test case. A large fund was raised -'there was money enough at our disposal,'relates George Har-
ding, the chief counsel for the reaper combination, 'to do what-
ever we thought would conduce to success.'

The ablest patent lawyers were employed - Edward M.
Dickerson of New York for McCormick and George Harding of
Philadelphia for the defence. Dickerson and Ilarding were the
outstanding patent Iawyers of that day and of almost equal em-
inence, although Dickerson, somewhat older than Harding, had,
perhaps, a little wider reputation. With Dickerson was Reverdy
Johnson, then a leader of the American bar.

What happened in the conduct of the case is clearly told by
Harding, who, in the spring of 1876, gave a comprehensive and
detailed eccount to Robert H. Parkinson, a lawyer then of Cin-
einnati, now of Chicago. So full, frank, self-critical is this state-
ment of Harding to Parkinson that it must be accepted as ac-
curate and complete, and the only other trustworthy narrative
supports it in all important points.l

I 'In the spring of 1876, with Harding as my senior counsel, I helped argue a case in
Nashville, Tenn., before Judge Emmons, of Detroit, then U.S. Circuit Judge of the
Sixth Circuit. Harding made the closing argument and, immediately upon its conclu-
sion, a decree was entered in favor of our client.'

Parkinson took llarding and Judge Emmons for a drive in the country, and the
young lawyer asked his senior counsel about the rumor that Harding had been instru-
mentsl in making Lincoln President, quoting a compliment that Lincoln was gaid to
have paid llarding's argument in the Reaper Case.

I 'asled him [Harding] to give us the whole story,' and 'Earding, who was more
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'f had been retained by a group of reaper manufacturers East
and West,'Harding relates, 'to resist McCormick's charge of in-
fringement.' Watson, who afterwards became President of the
Erie Railroad, assisted in the preparation of the case, for which
work'he was especially well qualified.' Supposing that the trial
would be before Judge Drummond at Chicago, it was decided to
employ a local lawyer 'who understood the judge and had his con-
fidence;'but Harding 'felt that we were not lii<ely to find a law-
yer there who would be of real assistance in arguing such a case.'

In this spirit, the astute eastern attorneys first tried to get
Isaac N. Arnold as their local associate; but Arnold had 'some
adverse retainer. A Springfield lawyer, whose name was given
as "A. Lincoln" or "Abe Lincoln," was then suggested.' IIar-
ding was not well impressed, but his 'Illinois clients' insisted,
and he sent Watson to Springfield 'to look Lincoln over with au-
thority to retain him if he concluded it was best.' From the first
Harding had wanted as his associate in the case another Penn-
sylvania lawyer whom he knew well, an aggressive young man of
notable ability and tireless industry, Edwin M. Stanton. Har-
ding's only thought in employing an Illinois lawyer was that he

might make matters easier in the Chicago court because of local
knowledge and, perhaps, influence.

Watson arrived at the capital of Illinois late in the afternoon,
and found Lincoln's office closed. He sought him at his house
and 'found it a small frame structure,l not such as would indi-
cate that its occupant was a lawyer of such standing as we re-
quired. There was neither door-bell nor knocker.' Watson
rapped on the door.

"'Who is there? " asked a woman, sticking her head out of an
upper window. Watson said he wanted to see Lincoln.

"'Business or politics?" she asked.
' "Business," answered Watson.
"'Abe, here is a man who wants to see you on business,"'

cried the woman in a 'modffied tone.'
genial and approachable that day than I ever saw him before or after,' then gave t"he

narrative which Parkinson carefully wrote out for the author and which is followed iu
the text. Parkinson to author, May 28,1923.

I Lincoln's house wag still a story and a half; the upper story was not raised until
1857.
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Responding to his wife's summons, 'the door was opened by a
tall man having on neither coat nor vest, who said he was Lin-
coln and was just putting up a bed.' Into 'a small, plainly fur-
nished room,'went Watson, satisfied that Lincoln was not the
man the defence wanted in that vital litigation. After talking
with him awhile, however, Watson concluded that Lincoln
'might be rather effective in that community' and that, having
consulted him, the defence had better employ him than to risk
his possible hostility. So, to Lincoln's surprise, Watson paid
him a cash retainer, 'arranged for quite a substantial fee to be
paid' when the trial was over, and left Lincoln'under the im-
pression that he was to make an argument and [was] expected to
prepare for it.'

Watson told Harding what he had done 'and why.' It was
better, he advised, to 'keep Lincoln in line but, without disabus-
ing him, quietly employ Stanton . . . and ultimately find a way
for side-tracking Lincoln.' Watson's description of the uncouth
aspect of the Springfeld attorney 'confirmed' Harding in his
first opinion, 'that it would be quite out of the question to have
him take part in the argument.' The agreement that the case

should be heard in Cincinnati, instead of Chicago 'removed the
one object we had in employing Lincoln.'

Such was the state of mind of the chief and managing counsel
for the defending reaper combination when, in September, 1855,
Lincoln arrived in Cincinnati. He had prepared, with perhaps
greater thoroughness than ever in his life, to argue this im-
mensely important case, the only great ease he had ever had.
But Harding and Stanton, who were already on the ground,
were thinking only of winning; nor did they, nor any other per-
son anywhere, then foresee the immortality that ten years there-
after was to clothe the name of Lincoln, nor realize the blame to
be visited on them for not having had superhuman prescience.
So they acted as most trustworthy and competent lawyers
would act in a like situation. They \Mere responsible for the con-
duct of the case, and, if they had lost, their clients would have
criticized them harshly and with reason for having permitted a
country lawyer, with little knowledge of patent law and with no
reputation whatever in that field, to make an argument on
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questions so highly technical as those involved in a contest
whieh affected so profoundly such extensive interests.

Notwithstanding, then, the circumstance that Lincoln had
come 'to Cincinnati with his argument prepared, and without
an intimation that other arrangements had been made,' Har-
ding and Stanton 'determined that he should be altogether dis-
pensed with.' Their decision was strengthened by the first sight
of their Illinois associate whom Harding instantly recognized
from Watson's description of him. He was at the Burnet House,
says Harding, 'standing on the platform at the head of the steps
ascending from Third Street.' He looked like 'a tall, rawly
boned, ungainly backwoodsman, with coarse, ill-fitting clothing,
his trousers hardly reaching his ankles, holding in his hands a
blue cotton umbrella with a ball on the end of the handle. I can
see distinctly that umbrella and Lineoln startding there with it.

'When introduced, webarely exchanged salutations with him,
and I proposed to Stanton that he and I go up to the court.

"'Let's go up in a gang," remarked Lincoln.
"'Let that fellow go up with his gang. We'll walk up to-

gether,"'said Stanton, aside, to Harding. And 'we did,' Har-
ding relates.

McCormick's two lawyers had heard that Lincoln was there
for the defence, and Dickerson and Johnson wanted him to'take
an active part.' When court opened, 'Johnson arose and in his
suave manner said: "We perceive that defendants are repre-
sented by three counsel. We are quite willing that they shall be
fully heard and shall waive objection to there being more than
two arguments on a side, merely asking that Mr. Dickerson be
permitted to speak twice, if we so desire."'

Instantly Harding and Stanton saw the trap. If they walked
into it, Dickerson could speak both before and after Harding.
Springing to his feet and 'in his pugnacious way shaking his fist,'
as Harding describes the scene, Stanton said that 'we sought no
indulgence from our opponents, and needed none; that there was
no intention of having more than two arguments on our side,
that we should not think of so violating the usage of the Court,
and that he would forego the argument he had expected to make
rather than be a party to such an impropriety.'
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Stanton made 'it plain to Lincoln that we expected him to
withdraw, and, upon his offering to do so, he was taken at his
word instantly, and treated as no longer connected with the
case.t

In spite of the affront Lincoln stayed in Cincinnati during the
entire hearing which lasted about a week. He was constantly in
court and, Harding says, 'was a close observer throughout.'
After he found that he was not to speak he sent to Harding,
'through Watson, a roll of manuscript which he said contained
the argument he had intended to deliver,'for any use Harding
might care to make of it. 'I was so sure that it would be only
trash on which I must waste no time,'frankly admits Harding,
'that I never glanced at it or even opened it.' Lineoln asked
Watson if Harding had read his manuscript. Watson carried
back the answer that it had not been read. Lincoln requested
the return of it 'intimating that he wished to destroy it.' So .it
went back unopened.'

Watson was the messenger in this, the only communication
Lincoln had with his associates. Although they were all at the
same hotel, neither Harding nor Stanton 'ever conferred with
him, ever had him at our table, or sat with him, or asked him to
our rooms, or walked to or from the court with him.,

Nor was this conduct the only humiliation to which Lincoln
was subjected. 'During the week Justice Mclean entertained
counsel on both sides at dinner in his residence at clifton, one of
the suburbs of Cincinnati. Lincoln was not invited., When the
hearing was over Harding and Stanton left the city without say-
ing good-bye to him.

Ralph Emerson, one of Manny's partners at Rockford and a
defendant in the McCormick suit, was an eager attendant of the
hearings. He knew Lincoln well, and he asserts that it was he
who insisted that Harding and Watson should employ Lincoln.l
Emerson told Parkinson what he saw and heard, and, with the
exception of quotations from a pamphlet written many years
later, the statements here given are from his conversations with
Parkinson. He observed Lincoln closely while the arguments
were being made. Lincoln was as one entranced. .The argu-

t Porsonal Racollections, by Mr. and Mrs. Emerson, 190g.
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ment in that case was a revelation to him. He had never seen

anything so finished and elaborated, and so carefully prepared.

. . .It was a fine exhibition of accomplished lawyers conducting
a great trial.'

Emerson told Parkinson that Lincoln was particularly capti'
vated by Harding's address. While that talented lawyer was

speaking, he'sat behind him, following every word, and by the
expression of his face and by his apparently unconscious ges-

tures, emphasizing every point. Judge Drummond, who held
Lincoln in high esteem, was watching him as closely as he was

watching Harding himself, and I think Lincoln thus added con-
siderably to the efrect of Harding's argument.' Emerson relates
that Lincoln was even more deeply impressed by Stanton's ad-
dress. 'So intensely interested was Lincoln in this speech that
. . . he stood rapt in attention, or else was walking back and

forth in the court room listening intently. . . . From what Lin-
coln said to me when he was President I am satisfied that it was

that speech which made Lincoln choose Stanton as his final Sec-

retary of War.'r
Emerson declared in his account to Parkinson, as well as in

his pamphlet, that the principal immediate efiect upon Lincoln
of his experience with Harding and Stanton and of witnessing

the conduct of the case by the lawyers for both sides was to
make him resolve to improve himself' He did not reproach his
associates, it appears, even in his heart. 'He had not a particle
of envy in his nature,' Gillespie testifies in his analysis of Lin-
coln's character.2 'It required no effort on his part to admit an-

other man's superiority.'3 While disappointed, he was 'quick to
see the disadvantage to which lack of education and refinement
exposed him.' Emerson says that he was aware of Lincoln's
great ability, but he also knew his deficiencies, and he adds de-

fensively:
r Emerson, 7. Emerson says that there was some talk of a compromise 'in our

office,' at which Stanton 'was ablaze at once; and with gestures as though he held a

sword in his hand, he exclaimed: " Compromise! I know of but one way to compromise

with an enemy, and that is with o sword in your hand, and to smite, and keep smiting."'
Emerson's pamphlet is not nearly so clear and trustworthy as his statement to Parb

inson, which was made many years before he wrote the pamphlet'
z Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866. Weik MSS.
3 Same to same, Jan. 3f, 1866. Weik MSS.
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'You can hardly imagine how primitive and coarse were the
conditions under which he had grown up. . . . Lincoln had ae-
quired a command of language efiective with sueh audiences as
he then had, was acute in his reasoning power, and apt in telling
pertinent stories. . . . some of these stories were such as a gentle-
man of refinement would neither tell nor wish to hear, though
they were never, I think, told except for the illustration of a
point.' But, as yet, he was not in the least equipped to meet
such men as those whom he had heard conduct thegreat Reaper
case before Justice Mclean of the National supreme court and
Judge Drummond of the united states circuit court at cincin-
nati during that week of September, 185d. So, at least, Lincoln
believed.

'I am going home to study law! I am going home to study
law!' he exclaimed repeatedly, as he and Emerson walked from
the court room down to the river when the hearing had ended.
Emerson said that that was what he had been doing. .No,, Lin_
coln replied, 'not as these college bred men study it. I have
Iearned my lesson. These college bred fellow. hrt" reached
Ohio, they will soon be in fllinois, and when they come, Emer-
son, I will be ready for them.'

From that time on, insists Emerson, who often heard Lincoln
thereafter, his style and manner of speech and argument im-
proved greatly and steadily - the result, as the old manufac-
turer stoutly contended throughout his long lile, of Lincoln's
connection with the celebrated patent case of McCormick oc.
Manrry et al.r

r Emerson's statement was made to Mr. Parkinson, who recounted it to the author,
and afterward, at his request, put it in writing. years after Irarding had given parkin-
son the account quoted, Parkinson was defending the Mccormick Iiarveiing Machine
co. in a patent suit. 99 Fed. 167, M c. c. A., 980. Emerson who was deeplylnterested
in the case financially - the real plaintifi, in fact - was pr€sent, *orf of the time,
especially while Parkinson w&s cross examining the plaintifi,s expert.

Emerson and Parkinson rgre very friendry, however, and often converged aocialry.
'r knew that he had been a client of lrarding's,'writes Mr. parkinson, 'ana tlai ne ma
kaown Lincoln and his associates quite intimately before Lincoln was much known out-
eide of Illinois. r did not then realize that he had attended the trial at cincinnati as a
party defendant in this McCormick case.'

Parkinson made mention of rlarding's part in that litigation in relation to Lincoln.
In this wise came Emerson's narrative as stated in the text.
_'The sequence and circumstances of these conversations [with Earding and with
Emerson] impressed them on my memory with unugual d6fflni1sasss. H"]o"" i hoou
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Harding and Stanton won. In January, 1856, Justice Mclean
at washington handed down a long opinion in favor of the de-

fendants. iTh" 
"ur" 

was argued on both sides with surprising

ability and clearness of demonstration,' declares the Justice,r

When Lincoln received a check for his fee, he 'returned it,
sayinghe madeno argument, and was entitled to no pay beyond

the original retainer.' Watson, who 'disbursed the funds,' again

sent the check to Lincoln, insisting that, since he had prepared

his argument, 'he was as much entitled to the fee as if he had

made the argument.' Lincoln then accepted.2

Not for years did Harding or Stanton change their minds

about Lincoln. Harding thus admits the continuance of his pre-
judice: 'When Lincoln was named for President by the party to
which I belonged, my disgust was such that I felt I could not
vote for him and I did not intend to, but the situation had be-

come so ominous by election day that I finally took a Lincoln

and Hamlin ballot, closed my eyes' and with great reluctance
dropped it in the box.' In the same campaign Stanton, who was

an aggressive Democrat, attacked Lincoln with unbridled vio-
lence, as a person without sense, manners, or character. Yet he

changed his mind, and we shall hear him tell Harding how

badly both were mistaken in Lincoln and how supremely great

was the man whom they had once insulted. Lincoln, too, re-
membered them, never for a moment with bitterness or resent-
ment, however, but with understanding and appreciation. As

President, he ofiered one of them the office of Commissioner of

Patents 3 and, when a great day came, made the other his Sec-

retary of War.
Some two years before the Reaper Case, Lincoln secured an-

other employment, payment for which was not made until a

mentioned these incidents, as I otherwise would not.' Parkinson to author, May 98,

19S3, Mr. Parkinson thinks Emerson's statement trustworthy and accurate.
1 McCormick c's. Manny et al'. 6 Mcl'ean, 539-57. The point in the decision was that

parts of Manny's machine were different 'in form and principle,' from those in Mc-
Cormick's reaper, The opinion is extremely technical. In a separate opinion, written
without knowledge of Mclean's conclusions, Judge Drummond concurred 'at every
point.' fb.,543.

r Harding's narrative; Porkinson to author, May 98, 1993. The amount of this fee ir
unknown.

a Ib,
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judgment in his favor was rendered in Court nearly two years
after his melaneholy experience at Cincinnati. In l853-d4 he
appeared for the Illinois Central Railroad Company in a suit by
the corporation against Mclean County to enjoin the collection
of taxes. The outcome of that suit was, at that particular time,
almost vital to the road's existence. Because the fee in that case
was the largest he is known ever to have received, and because of
conflicting and sadly confused accounts of the collection of it,
overmuch has been written about it.

'Ihe original law authorizing the incorporation of the Illinois
Central Railroad was passed January 18, 1880. ft provided that
for the first six years the company should pay to the State five
per cent of its gross earnings, and thereafter seven per cent an-
nually, in lieu of all other taxes. But no effort was made to build
the road for fifteen years thereafter. On May 2,18d0, Douglas
got a bill through the Senate and, on September 17, Ashmun se-
cured its passage through the House,l granting to Illinois a large
amount of public lands to aid in the construction of the road.
With this law as a basis the Legislature gave an elaborate char-
ter to the Illinois Central Railroad Company by which the Gov-
ernor of the State was required to deed to the company all lands
granted to the State, and the Company was required simultane-
ously to transfer all its property to trustees named in the act.

The charter also provided that the Railroad Company should
pay to the State, semi-annually, five per cent of its gross re-
ceipts, and exempted from taxation all the property of the
company for six years; after which 'an annual tax for State pur-
poses shall be assessed by the [State] auditor upon all the pro-
perty and assets of every kind and description belonging to said
corporation.'2 Thus the interests of the State were secured un-
til the road was completed and in operation. The deed of trust
amounted to a mortgage.s

Under this arrangement, work on the road began in 1851. The
general counsel of the company was James F. Joy of Detroit, a

I Ackerman, t5-7. Mr. Ackeman was hesident of the I. C, R. R. Co. when he
wrote this historically valuable brochure.

t Charter I. C. R. R. Co., Act, Feb. 10, 185t. Laus o! Illinois, gnd Sess. 6l-Zd.
I Separate Opiniou Justice Skiuer, I. C, R. R. Co, us. Mclrean Co, et aI. L7 Ill.9S7.
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leading railway lawyer in the'West. ft would appear that al-
most immediately after construction of the Illinois Central be-
gan, he retained Lincoln as the company's attorney at Spring-
field.l Joy also employed Lincoln, who was 'ffiuential in the
State House,' to help hirn get from the Legislature an act au-
thorizing the Michigan Central Railroad Company to build
across northern Illinois into Chicago.z At all events, Lincoln
was very early attorney for the Illinois Central.s On October
14, 1853, Joy telegraphed Lincoln to act as an arbitrator be-

tween that company and the Northern Indiana Railroad Com-
pany.4

In May, 1853, the first section of the road between LaSalle
and Bloomington was finished and put in operation.s After sev-
eral months the officials of Mclean County decided to assess

the property of the road within that county for local taxes.

The company refused to pay and brought suit in the Circuit
Court to enjoin collection. The question involved was of first
importance to the State as well as to the company; for if each
of the numerous counties through which the road passed could
tax the company in addition to the large amount which it paid
to the State under its charter, the operation of the road would
have been abnost impracticable, the further building of it de-

layed if not prevented. Even without the additional burden of
county taxation the completion of the road was achieved with
the utmost difficulty.

Lineoln was acutely anxious to represent one side or the other
t .On Fliday morning last, Mr. Joy filed his papers, and entered his motion for a

mandamus, and urged me to take up the motion &!t soon as possible.' Lincoln to
Charles Hoyt (Atty. for the I. C. R. R. at Chicago), Jan. 11, 1851. Works, u' 146-7.

2.Detroit Memories of Lincoln:'Joseph Greusel, Delroit Free Press, Feb. 19, I9ll,
Greusel got his information from Joy'

s Mr. Ilill puts the date of Lincoln's employment by the I. C. R. R. Company in 1853.

Hill, 902; but this is almost certainly a year later than Lincoln's first retainer by the

road.
{ Hill, 950. The dispute between these roads related either to a crossing agreement

or to losses growing out of a collision. Stuyvesant Fish (Pres. I. C' R' E' Co') to J' M'
Dickinson (Ge"eral Counsel) March 97, 1906. MSS' Files Iegal Dept' I' C' R' R' Co',

Chicago.
E In July, 1854, the section from Chicago to Chal'paign was completed, and traius

we.e t,rooing over it. The sectiou from cairo to Lasalle was completed Jan.-8, 1855.

The entire road, ?06.5 miles in length, was finished in September, 1856, Ackerman,

84-8.
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in this most important litigation, preferably the counties in
which the road had property; and he was alertly active in efiorts
to secure employment. He could not afrord, he said, to lose the
chance to earn such a fee. He had discussed the question with
the tax officials of at least one other county than Mclean, it ap-
pears, urging the two counties to 'make common cause'against
the railroad company; but neither county had retained him and
Lincoln said that the road had offered 'to engage'him. In this
situation and before the tax suit was begun, Lincoln wrote from
Bloomington to T. R. Webber, Clerk of the Court of Qfuampaign
County:

'I find that Mclean county' (of which Bloomington was the
county seat) 'has assessed the land and other property of the
Central Railroad for the purpose of County taxation. An efrort
is about to be made to get the question of the right to so tax the
[Railroad] Co. before the court and ultimately before the Su-
preme Court, and the [Railroad] Co. are offering to engage me
for them.

'As this will be the same question I have had under considera-
tion for you, I am somewhat trammelled by what has passed be-
tween you and me, feeling that you have the first right to my
services, if you choose to secure me a fee something near such as
I can get from the other side.

'The question in its magnitude to the [Railroad] Co. on the
one hand and the counties in which the Co. has land on the other
is the largest law question that can now be got up in the State,
and therefore in justice to myself, f can not afiord, if I can help
it, to miss a fee altogether.

'If you choose to release me, say so by return mail, and there
an end. ff you wish to retain me, you had better get authority
from your court, come directly over (to Bloomington) in the
stage and make common cause with this county., r

Neither county retained Lincoln, however, and three weeks

r Lincoln to T. R. Webber, Bloomington, Sept. 19, 1855. Litigant: Townoend, gp-8,
This letter is not in Lincoln's Works.

W.ebber wrote immediately to John B. Thomas, Judge of Chanpaign County,
urging the employment of Lincoln, and Judge Thomas repliid, Sept. ldi.I i.ully concur
with your opinion that no time is to be lost in securing the services of Mr. Lincoln, and
hope you or Mr. Jaquith will Ieave immediately for Bloomington, confer with the
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after he sent the above letter, he wrote to the railroad com-

pany's attorney, Mason Brayman, who appears to have been in

"hutg" 
of this particular matter locally. Lincoln was now at-

tending court at Pekin and was becoming nervous' it would

,""-, orr"" the prospect of being left out of the case altogether'
'Neither the County of Mclean nor anyone on its behalf has

yet made any engagement with me in relation to its suit with
ihe Illinoir Central Railroad on the subject of taxation,'Lin-
coln advised the road's attorney. So 'I am now free to make

an engagement for the road, and if you think of it you may

"coun1 me in." Please write me on receipt of this. I shall be

here at least ten days.'r Brayman then employed Lincoln and

sent him a draft for two hundred and fifty dollars as a retainer.2

It appears that there was no contest in the Circuit Court; a de-

"t"" 
of dismissal was entered pro forma, and, for purposes of ap-

peal which was immediately taken, the decree contained a stip-

ulation 'that the only question to be made in the Supreme

Court'was whether the road could be taxed by the county'3

Early in 1854 Joy resigned as General Counsel of the road;

but the company insisted that he finish this case. Accordingly

he came to Springfield for that purpose. Ilith him in the Su-

preme Court were Brayman and Lincoln. Mclean County was

represented by Logan, Stuart, and Benjamin Ed-wards' The

case was heard at the May term, 1854, but the Court was in

such doubt that the 'cause stood over, and re-argument was

ordered that full discussion and deliberate examination might

remove these apparent difficulties.' a

The question turned on the eonstruction of Section two, Arti-
cle nine of the State Constitution of 18117. This section provided

authorities of Mclean [County] and take such measures as the circumstanoes may sug-

gest ar to the fee to be ofie.ed-Mr. Lincoln. I have only this to say, that we.have no

iiglt to expect his services for a trifle and in this respect have no hesitation in giving

yo'u full auihority to contract for a fee in proportion to the importance of __the 
claim.'

iI" ,ngg""t" a ret-aining fee of fifty dollars [;you need not give it all if less will do'], and

an adiltional continge-nt fee,'such as may be necessary even to $500.' Starr' 60.

I Lincoln to Brayman, Pekin, Oct. 3, 1853. Works, rt, f79-80'
r Herndon, rr, 352. The original draft and Lincoln's letter accepting the retainer are

owned by Jesse W. Weik, Greencartle, Ind.
t Statement of case. Ill. Cent. R. R. Co. os. the Co. of Mclean and George Pork,

Sherift, etc.' 17 lll. 991.
I statement in opinion of the court, delivered by chief Justice scates. 1b.,9s9.
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for uniform taxation of all property in proportion to its value,
'and not otherwise;'but the Legislature could tax in any way it
pleased excepted classes, specifically named, 'and persons using
and exercising franchises and privileges.'1
. The brief was written by Lincoln.2 At either the first or sec-
ond argument, the attorneys for the road took the position that
the real issue was not between Mclean county and the illinois
Central Railroad Company, but between the County and the
State; because the action of the County in taxing the road under
the general laws of the Constitutional rule of uniformity in taxa-
tion was in direct conflict with the road's charter granted by the
Legislature.s

In a long and somewhat involved opinion, in which many au-
thorities were cited,a the Court unanimously held that, under
the Constitution, the Legislature could make exceptions from
the rule of uniformity; that the provision in the road's charter
requiring payment to the State of a percentage of its gross earn-
ings, was such an exception; and therefore that counties could
not tax the road. The decree of the Mclean County Circuit
Court was, accordingly, reversed.s

Joy's fee was twelve hundred dollars.o Lincoln wished, as his
eompensation, 'a particularly beautiful section of land belong-
ing to the company;' and wrote Joy at Detroit to intercede for
him with the officers of the company to secure this land as his
fee. When in Chicago sometime thereafter Joy did so; but the
officials said that they could not give Lincoln a clear warranty
deed to the section because all the lands were mortgaged to the
bondholders.T Joy so advised Lincoln who, sometime after-

r Sec. 9, Art. IX, Illinois Constitution, 1847.
2 The original owned by Jesse W. Weik, Greencastle, Ind., in Lincoln'e handwriting,

was signed by Brayman, Joy, and Lincoln.
8'The question ceases to be one between the railroad and the county, and becomes

one,inthelightinwhichilhasbeeniliscussed,betweenthecountyandtheState.'Chief
Justice Scates in delivering the opinion of the Court. 17 Ill, 909. (Italics author's.)

I Among the numerous laws and decisions, the Court cited the fact that Pennsyl-
vania and Massachusetts, at that time, exempted railroads from all taxation on the
ground that they were public works. 1b.,996.

6 17 Ill. 291-7.
6 Greusel; Detroil Free Press, Feb. 12, 1911.
7 /b. Also there was the trust deed to the State.
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wards, sent to the company a fee bill of five thousand dollars.r
Seemingly the road's officials thought Lincoln's fee excessive,
in view of Joy's moderate charge, and the President, William
H. Osborne, suggested that Lincoln sue for the amount and the
company would pay the judgment.2

This is not unlikely, for, just at this point the road fell upon
desperate times. By the end of 1854 only three hundred miles
had been constructed, and these were in detached fragments.
The operating cost was heavy, earnings small, and all of the
road's net income was more than absorbed by the interest on a
bonded indebtedness of nearly twenty million dollars and float-
ing obligations aggregating two and a half million more. The
crops in Illinois for that year were 'almost a total failure,' and
land sales were checked.s The directors of the road lived in New
York and other eastern cities. Foreclosure was threatened by
the company's bondholders and every cent that the road could
gather or save was indispensable.a The future of the enterprise
was an unsolved problem.

fn this situation John M. Douglas who succeeded Joy as the
road's principal attorney told Lincoln that he could not give a

voucher for so large a fee, and advised him to bring suit against
the road, which would not contest it. Douglas and other offi-
cers of the company had been sharply instmcted by the Board
of Directors to send every available dollar to New York in order
to prevent suits in that State for receiverships; and the General
Counsel, in advising Lincoln to sue the road, was attempting to

I Works, rr,288.
t Greusel, as tupra. 'The simple truth is that the whole trouble was with Mr. Jsmes

F. Joy . . . whom Mr. Lincoln afterward despised.' Charles L. Capen to John G. Dren-
nan, April 6, 1906. MSS. Files Legal Dept. I. C. R. R. Co.

3 These I. C. R. R. lands were offered for sale on easy terms and long lime. Iilinoi.s
State P,,egi^eter, Jrne l; Chi,cago Da,ilg Demoaat, Nov. 91, 1854, Feb. 19, April 4, Sept. 6,
1855;Ottaua Free Trader, Aug. l, 1857, etc.

Sales revived in 1855. Free West, July f9, 1855. 'Yesterday Mr. Du Puy, agent of
the Illinois Central Land Department, received a letter from one of the association
[Vermont Emigrant Association] stating that about luo hundred, families were prepar-
ing to leave Vermont to settle on farming lauds, located on the main trunk of the
road,'

Ilost of the emigration from New England and New York, etc., became Republican
and supported Lincoln in his contest with Douglas and thereafter.

'Ackerman, 63-'4, 67.
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s@ure a delay in the payment of so large a sum, until the finan-
cial crisis of the road had passed.l

Sometime during March, 1852, Lincoln went to New york,2
undoubtedly to see the directors of the railroad company
about his fee, since, so far as has been discovered, he had no
other reason for taking so long and expensive a journey at that
time.' upon his return, he filed his complaint againsithe rail-
road company in the Mclean circuit court af Bloomington,
at the April term, stating his services and demanding judgment
for five thousand dollars. The usual formal allegations in cases
of debt were made, demand, refusal to pay, and the like.

When the ease came on for hearing Thursday, June lg, lgd7,
no one appeared for the railroad company and judgment was
rendered by default. But that afternoon Douglas reached
Bloomington, asked that the judgment be set aside, Lincoln
promptly agreed, and the case was set for trial on the following
Tuesday. The only reason for this procedure was that Douglas
did not want the record to show that the company had defaufted
because of his absence. The trial, a mere formality, took but a
few minutes. Judge Davis presided, the jury, personally se-
lected by him, was the same before which most cases wereiried
semi-annually in Bloomington, and had known Lincoln for
years.{ In the court room at the time was James S. Ewing, a
prominent lawyer of Bloomington, Adlai Ewing Stevensln,s

t Stuyveeant Fish to Drennan, April 6, fg08. MSS. Files Legal Dept. I. C. R. R.
Co.

'Stringer, 221-4. The fare from st. Louis to New york was $pl.gi. Akon Daity
9*in, April 29, 1859. By l8dz there were sleeping cars with staterooms on the
I. 9. 3._R, 9", DoAg Demoeatic Prasr, Sept. gS, lf,lZ. Lincoln used a pass on the
I. C. R. R. Co. on this journey.

t rt wag on this visit that Lincoln endorsed primm's note for fi00 and thus got the
lot in Lincoln, Logan County.

Governor Matteson of rllinois was in New york at the same time. stringer, 9p9.{'The selection_of the jury at that time was vested by law in the Sherifi, but as a
motter of fact, in Mcr-ean county at least, tbey were selected by Judge Davis; most of
them being his intimate friends, substantial old settlers of good judg;eot, so,rrrJ s"ose
and integity; the same me_n appearing term after term as jurors. - Mr. Lincoln, who
had been attending the Mcrean county court for years, knew every one of them and
they knew him, and it would have taken a good deal of evidence oo tn" p"J of tnu
&it"g"d company to convince them that Mr. Lincoln was asking 

"o "r""rri* f"".'Ezra M. Prince to John G. Drennan, April d, f90S. MSS. Files Legil Dept. I. C. 
-R. 

R
Co.

6 Vicr President of the United Statee, l89g-07.
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then a law student in that town, and Ezra M. Prince, a young
attorney. The statements of these men, each of whom declares
that he remembered distinctly what occurred, settle this long-
controverted matter.

Clearly and briefly Lincoln told the jury the history of the
case, the question involved, work done, benefits to the road. He
said that Douglas had 'kindly consented that a statement which
he had written out and which had been signed by some of the
prominent lawyers of the State, might be read in evidence with
the same effect as if the depositions of these gentlemen had been

taken.' This certificate, which was not sworn to, was signed by
Grant Goodrich, Norman B. Judd, Archibald Williams, Norman
H. Purple, O. H. Browning, and Robert S. Blackwell. It stated
that five thousand dollars was a reasonable fee for the services

Lincoln had rendered. Without Douglas's consent it could not
have been received as evidence.

Lincoln said that Mr. Joy thought his fee was too high and
that a jury would have to decide it. 'Mr. Douglas said that Mr.
Lincoln's statement was substantially correct and fair and that
he himself did not think the fee charged, was too much.' A ver-
dict was promptly returned for the full amount asked, but re-

duced by two hundred dollars when Douglas reminded Lincoln
that the company had paid him that sum as a retainer fee, an
item Lincoln had forgotten.l

Stevenson confirms all that Ewing states and adds: 'It ap-
peared to me to be in the nature of an amicable suit.' 2 Prince is
equally clear and specific. His understanding was that Douglas
thought Lincoln's bill 'reasonable, but in deference to others, it
was agreed that an amicable suit should be brought; and the
proceedings certainly bear out that view.' Prince gives almost

r Statement of James S. Ewing, Bloomington, Ill., April 5, 1906. MSS' Files Legal
Dept. I. C. R. R. Co.

Ewing says that the original statement of the lawyers that Lincoln's fee was reason-

able was in his 'possession for many years. I had it framed and hanging in my office
where it was destroyed in the Bloomington fire of 1900.'

Lincoln made a copy with the signatures in his handwriting; and it is this copy which
has been reproduced as the original, with intimation that it never was signed by those
whose names are attached to the statement.

The exact amount of the retainer was $950. See p. 587, sapro'
t Adlai E. Stevenson's statement, Bloomington, Ill., April 6, 1906. MSS. Files Legal

Dept. L C. R. R. Co.
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exactly the same account as Ewing, but says that 'the case w&s
submitted without argument on either side. The entire trial
lasted but a few minutes, and in the ordinary meaning of the
term was not a trial at all. . . .I was present at the trial and re-
member it distinctly.' I

The company was hard pressed for funds during all this time
payment of the judgment was delayed and, on August 1, a writ
of execution was issued to the Sherifr.2 Fortunately for Lincoln
the crisis in the road's finances was not reached until autumn;
and on August 12,1857, four thousand eight hundred dollars,
the exact amount of the judgment, was deposited to his credit in
the Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Company, in which
Lineoln kept his account. On August 31 he drew out this entire
sum 3 and paid half of it, in cash, to Herndon as his share of the
firm's windfall.a A few weeks later the great panic of October,
1857, prostrated business everywhere, all New York banks but
one 5 suspended specie payments, as did most financial institu-

l Ezra M. Prince to John G. Drennan, General Attorney L C. R. R. Chicago, Ill.,
dated Bloomington, Ill., Apr. 5, 1906. MSS. Files Legal Dept. I. C. R. R. Co. Mr. prince
war Secretary of the Mclean County I{istorical Society at the time he wrote this
letter.

In a letter to Judge Drennan, Charles L. Capen, attorney of Bloomington and presi-
dent of the Illinois State Bar Association, says that his former partner, Robert E.
Williams, who was present at the trial, often told him about it: 'The simple truth as
stated by him, is that, when Mr. Douglass asked Mr. Lincoln to set aside the judgment
by default he told him [that] the Rail Road company would not make any defence, but
that it was embarrassing to him (Douglass) to have the records show how the suit had
gone by default.

'At the trial, after Mr. Lincoln had made his opening etatement, Mr. Douglass said
that statement was fsir, and that he, Douglass, thought the bill reasonable and should
be paid. . . ' The case was given to the jury without argument on either side. All that
Mr. Douglasr said at the trial, other than the above stated rras to call Mr. Lincolu's
attention to the fact lthat] $?00.00 had been paid on the bitl, which Mr. Lincoln ad-
mitted, soying he had forgotten it, and remitted the amount from his claim. . . .

,'The on]f question in the case was as to the reasonablenege of the fee charged. All
Mr. Lincoln had was the memorandum for use on the trial as to the facts to be proved.'
Charles L. Capen to John G. Drennon, dated at Bloomington, IIl., April 5, f9b6. /b.

, Litigant: Townsend, 20.
I Depoeitor's lredger C, for 185?, 438. Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
{ Ilerndon, n, 359-e
6 The Chemical Bank. Ackerman,66.
The panic of 1857 wag very hard in lllinois. It really began in 1854 and was largely

due to railroad construction, heavy issues of bank-notes, and the war in Europe.
'The failure of the People's Bank at Carmi has fallen with great severityon the

people of thie section of the state. Its bills comprised about one-half of our circulat-
ing mediun.' ,Ioliet Si.gnal, Feb. 3, f867.
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tions throughout the country; and on October g, the Illinois
Central Railroad was also 'forced to suspend payment.'r

Had not the judgment been rendered in the friendly suit in
June, or had the company delayed payment of it, Lincoln would
not have received his fee for at least a year and probably longer,

and it is doubtful whether he could have made the campaign

against Douglas in 1858. Certainly, in that contest, he would
have been without this important addition to his limited funds.2

Such are the facts in this extensively discussed and sharply
controverted case. That Joy, in view of his own moderate fee,

thought Lincoln's charge exeessive, and that the company's
officers, considering the financial plight of the road, agreed with
Joy, appear to be fairly clear. In this situation it is also plain
that John M. Douglas did not want to give Lincoln a voucher
for so large a sum; and it is certain that all concerned agreed

that the best way out of the matter would be for Lincoln to
bring a suit which the company would not contest.

Throughout the disputes and negotiations over Lincoln's fee

he continued to act as attorney for the railroad. Whitney, who
had become the company's lawyer, in charge of local litigation
such as damage suits, relates that 'we had a contract that Lin-
coln was to take no case against us and that I could call on him
to help me when he was there;3 and when my clients wanted
help I always got Lincoln.'a When travelling over the road,
Lincoln used a pass, as did all of the company's officers and at-
torneys.

'The financial pressure now prevailing in the country has no parallel in our busi-

ness history.' Chicago Democrati'c Press, Sept. 30, 1857.

'Money is about as tight as it can be, for it is scarcely possible to get it on any
terms.' Ib, Oct. 9, 1857.

'Of the 66 banl:s in Illinois, only 39 are doing business-the remaining 27 having
gone into liquidation.' Central lllinois Gazette (Champaign)' Apr. 14' 1858.

r Notice of Directors of I. C. R. R. Co., signed by the Treasurer, J. N' Perkins. It was
published in all New York newspapers.

Stuyvesant Fish says that the road made a voluntary assignment to three trustees,
which was placed of record in New York but not in lllinois; and that this assignment, was

cancelled in the latter part of 1858. Fish to Drennan, April 6, 1906. MSS. Files L€gal

Dept. I. C. R. R. Co.
, The road was saved only by the gfeat exertions and resourcefulness of William

Ilenry Osborne, then President of the Company. Ackerman, 66-7.
3 At the court where the case was tried.
a Whitney to Herndon, ltug.27, 1887. Weik MSS. Also see TVhitney' 261-9.
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In asking in f856 for a renewal of a similar pass on the Chi-
cago and Alton Railroad Lincoln wrote: 'Says Tom to John:
"Here's your old rotten wheelbarrow. f've broke it, usin'on it.
I wish you would mend it, case I shall want to borrow it this
arternoon."

'Acting on this as a precedent, f say, "Here's your old
'chalked hat'I wish you would take it, and send me a new one,
case I shall want to use it the first of March."'I

Four months after the Mclean County tax ease was decided
by the Supreme Court Lincoln rendered to a client a written
opinion on the construction of the land grants by Congress.2 fn
the year of Lincoln's suit against the company for his five thou-
sand dollar fee, he and Whitney appeared for the road before the
Supreme Court in a case which they had appealed from the Cir-
cuit Court of Champaign County where they had been beaten.
This ease is of interest as showing the efforts of the railroad to
save money in its then desperate financial condition. The only
question was how much weight would be lost by hogs kept in
cars negligently delayed in transit. The jury gave a verdict for
$860.25. Whitney and Lincoln moved for a new trial on the
ground that such damages were excessive; the plaintifi remitted
all but six hundred dollars, for which amount the Court gave
judgment. From this judgment the railroad took an appeal,
obviously for delay only, sinee the sole issue before the Supreme
Court was 'whether the evidence justified a verdict for the
amount for which the judgment was rendered.' The Court in a
curt and almost contemptuous opinion decided against the rail-

''os4 
s6mpany.8

At the same term of the Supreme Court Lincoln and Whitney
won another case for the railroad company of first importance
to all common carriers by rail. The company was suedlor dam-
ages to cattle by delay in transit, although the shipper had
signed a written eontract releasing the railroad f"o* irrj.rry o,
delay in consideration oI reduced rates for transporting tie tat-
_^'_^LiTgh to R. P. Morgan, Superintendeut of the Chicago and Alton R. R., Feb. ra,1856. Wo*s, *p8e.

, Drennan to Hill,Ap,ril rc, 1006. MSS. Files Legal Dept. I. C. R. R. Co. Lincoln,s
oprnton was rendered March 6, 18j6. For this opinion see Starr, 60.

t I. C. R. R. Co. Appellant oc. Brock Hays et ol., Appellees, f9 IU. f66_?.
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tle. The Court held unanimously that such a contract was valid
and confirmed a rule of law important to railroad interests.r

When Lincoln's fee controversy wes coming to a head a young
man of thirty, a graduate of West Point who had served with
notable gallantry in the Mexiean War and had been an observer
in the Crimea, but who had resigned from the army, Captain
George B. McClellan, was appointed Chief Engineer of the Il-
linois Central Railroad; and so well did he discharge his duties
that in less than a. year he was made Vice-President as well as

Chief Engineer and placed in charge of the operation and con-

duct of the road. When the company was forced to suspend

payments during the panic of 185?, McClellan was appointed
one of the trustees to which the road was temporarily turned
over.2

Thus Lincoln first met McClellan. 'Mr. Lincoln was the at-

torney of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, to assist the
local counsel in the difierent counties of the eircuit,' writes
Judge Weldon of an incident he personally witnessed. fn De
Witt County during a session of the Court at Clinton in 1858 or
9, Lincoln and the company's local attorney wanted to post-

pone the trial of a case against the railroad 'and Mr. Lincoln re-

marked to the court:
"'We are not ready for trial."
'Judge Davis said: "Why is not the company ready to go to

trial? "
'Mr. Lincoln replied: "We are embarrassed by the absence or

rather want of information from Captain McClellan."
'The Judge said: "Who is Captain McClellan, and why is he

not here?"
'Mr. Lincoln said: "All I know of him is that he is the engi-

I I. C. R. R. Co. t,s. Morrison et al., l9lll. 136-4f . See statement of rule by Justice

Breese on 141. This suit was brought in Charleston where Ficklin resided and was locsl

attorney of the I. C. R. R. Co., and he, therefore, was in the case with Lincoln and

Whitney in the Supreme Court.
2 Data on picture in office Chief Engineer, I' C. R. R. Co., Chicago; Ackerman' 9S'

President Ackerman says of McClellan: 'The financial resources of the company at this

time were quite limited, so that the position [of McClellan] proved a most trying one to
fill. . . . He was courageous under difficulties, exceedingly tender-hearted, just o:nd con-

siderate in his treatment of those placed under him, and was beloved by all with whom

he came in contact.'
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neer of the railroad, and why he is not here this deponent saith
not." t r

At the same time that Lincoln was thus coming in contact
with Mcclellan, another young graduate of west point who had
also won laurels in the Mexican war and who had also resigned
his commission in the Regular An:ry, Captain Ulysses S. GLnt,
was without success trying to win a livelihood at Galena, illi-
nois. rn the office of the railroad company at chicago was a
third young graduate of west point, the inventor of J breech-
loading rifle, Lieutenant Ambrose E. Burnside, who had also
left the army and was now cashier of the land department and
treasurer of the company.2

within five years Lincoln was to make each of these men a
general in the Union Army.

Seemingly the DeWitt County case was another example of
the policy of delay which the company's financiar prighi had
forced its officials to adopt. Lincorrroften met Mcclellan in the
business of the road. As vice-president, he had charge of regis-
lation afrecting his company as well as of the gravJmatter'of
taxes. Under the road's charter the value of the company,s
property taxable after six years from the clate of the chartlr was
determined by the state Auditor; and from his decision no ap-
peal was provided. rn the fall of lgdz the six years expired and
a dispute arose between the company and the state Auditor,
Jesse K. Dubois, as to the amount of taxes due the state on the
general tax, then assessed for the first time. The state threat-
ened to sue the company, which ofiered the amount it believed
to be due. rn this situation Lincoln wrote Dubois, who was one
oJ his closest personal and political friends, urging him to accept
the money which the railroad company tendered-: .J. M. Doug-
las of the r. c. R. R. co. is here and wilr carry this letter. He
says they have a large sum (near 990,000) which they will pay
into the treasury now, if they have an assurance that thev slail
not be sued before January, lgSg - otherwise not. I really
wish that you would consent to this. Douglas says they can not
pay more and r believe him. r do not write this as a lawyer seek-
ing an advantage for a client; but only as a friend, orly ,r"giog

I Weldon: Rice, 901. 3 Ackerman, 93.
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you to do what I think f would do if I were in your situation. I
mean this as private and confidential only, but I feel a good deal

of anxiety about it.'r
It appears that the State Auditor did what Lincoln asked. To

settle the matter of this and like disputes, it became necessary to
secure the enactment of a law giving the railroad company the
right of appeal to the Supreme Court. Thus matters stood for
two years, and, in February, 1859, a bill was introduced into the
Legislature providing for such an appeal. While this measure

was pending, &tr &rt&nged case was brought in the Supreme

Court by the State against the railroad company to settle the
basis of valuation of the company's property; and it was agreed

that if the bill passed the Legislature, there should be no appeal
from the valuation of 1857 and that the question should be left
to the court. The bill speedily became a law.2

Such was the state of afiairs when, at the December term of

the Supreme Court, 1859, this important case was argued before
that tribunal. Lincoln and J. M. Douglas appeared for the rail-
road company, while Logan and Hay assisted the State's attor-
ney. The Court did not hand down its decision until the No-

vember term 1861, when, in a clear and able opinion by Justice

Sidney Breese, the Court unanimously decided in favor of the
railroad company.3

Thus Lincoln's connection, as attorney of the trllinois Central
Railroad, continued until his nomination for the Presidency. In-
deed only two months before the assembling of the historic Con-

vention in the Wigwam at Chicago he was in that city for two
weeks trying a case of vital concern to the road. This was the
celebrated sand bar litigation and involved the title to exten-

l Lincoln to Dubois, Dec. 91, 1857. Works, u' 354.
2 Act Feb. 91, 1859. Laus oJ lllinois,l85g, 906-?. The fifth section granting the

appeal, provided that if the I. a. R. R. Co. should be dissatisfied with the valuation by
t[" st"f" Auditor, 'they shall be allowed an appeal from the decision of the auditor to
the supreme court . . . and it shall be the duty of said supreme court, at the term- next

succeeding the taking of such appeal, ' . . to hear and determine the aggregate value of

the stock, property and assets owned by said eompany.'
McClellan was in Springfield duri:rg this session of the kgislature and is s_aid to have

written a vivid accouat ofthe passage of this bill and the defeat of other bills hostile to

the I. C. R. R. Co.; but no such letter can now be found.
3 St. Ill. os. L C. R. R. Co., 97 lll. 64'-70.
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sive lands on the lake front. Although the railroad company
did not appear of record by name, it was the real defendant and
was successful. The case had been tried three times, the jury
failing to agree. On the fourth trial, March lg, 1860, Lincoln
appeared among the counsel for the defence. The proceedings
were before Judge Drummond in the United States Court and
lasted nearly two weeks. The jury returned a verdict for the
defendants.r

Of far more effect on the development of the country, and
quite as replete with legal difficulties as the reaper patent case
or the railroad tax cases, was the next extensive litigation in
which Lincoln appeared after he argued the suit of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company against Mclean County. Again he
was one of three counsel for the defence and again the issue was
momentous; but in this case there was no embarrassment, no
affront, no dispute, or delay as to fees - only success and com-
mendation. Also it is not unlikely that the services he rendered
and the result of the trial helped to bring him strong political
support in Chicago when, a year after the verdict was rendered,
Lincoln took the field against Stephen A. Douglas - for the
vital interests of Chicago were at stake.

About 1855, the Rock fsland Railroad Company, through a
subsidiary corporation, the Rock fsland Bridge Company, built
a railway bridge across the Mississippi from Rock fsland to
Davenport. Business men of St. Louis and the river steamboat
interests were acutely alarmed and vigorously protested. On
May 6, 1856, the steamer Effi,e Afton, Captain Hurd, started
from Cincinnati and St. Louis for St. Paul. The vessel was
new, well-equipped and worth about fifty thousand dollars. She
was loaded with freight and carried two hundred passengers.
Passing through the draw of the bridge, the boat struck one of
its seven piers and was thrown against another. Stoves were up-

I The title of the case was Yfilliam s. Johnson as. william Jones and sylvester Marsh.
counsel for the plaintiff were Buckner s. Morris, Isaac N. Arnold, 

"od 
Joho A. wills;

for the defendants, samuel w. Fuller, van H. Iriggins, John van Arman, and Lincoln.
\{hitney, 954.

-__Lj""oll 
made hig headquarlers at the ofrce of Whitney, who had moved to Chicago,

Whitney's statement. Weik MSS.
The records in the Federal court at chicago were destroyed in the great fire of lgzl,

and this c&8e was not reported in the prers.
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set and the steamer with her cargo and machinery was burned.
The draw of the bridge also burned and fell into the river.

Captain Hurd and other owners of the boat immediately sued

the bridge company in the United States Circuit Court for the
northern district of Illinois, alleging that the Efw Afton was

carefully and skilfully navigated at the time, and that the boat
'was forcibly driven by the currents and eddies caused by said
piers against one of them,'resulting in the'imminent danger'of
sinking and of the actual destruction of the boat and cargo by
fire. The bill of complaint also averred that the bridge was a

permanent obstruction to navigation. The prayer of the bill was

for damages to the value of the boat and cargo, with insurance.
'The defendants pleaded not guilty to the charge made. And
this is the important issue you are sworn to try,' Justice John
Mclean said in charging the jury.r

The contest, however, was really between St. Louis and other
cities and towns on the Mississippi and Ohio rivers on the one
side, and Chicago and inland railway centres on the other side.
More broadly, it was a conflict between exclusive river trans-
portation north and south and rail transportation east and west.

In a deeper, though indirect sense, this law-suit was another of
the many economic antagonisms between North and South, and
in the argument to the jury disunion was hinted.

On December 16, 1856, the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce

held a meeting and resolved to assist vigorously in the prosecu-

tion of the case against the bridge company; and the Chicago

papers charged that the rival city was the real plaintifi.2 The
bitterest possible feeling was aroused.s

t Justice Mclean's charge to jury. Chicago Daily Denoualit Pracs, Sept. 96'1867.
2 Ib., April 97 and Sept. 96, 1857; Richards, 35-6.
s'Facts. . . do not warrant the incessant clamor kept up by those who insist that

that magnificent and necessary structure shall be torn down. . . . We trust that . . . the
outcries of the St. Iouis and river press may be silenced.' Chi'cogo Tribune, April 17,

1857. Editorial.
'The Sr. Louis Republicoz has been of late particularly notorious as the leading

Border Ruffian organ in Missouri; the opponent of the Emancipation movement and
as the unecrupulous enemy of the Rock Island Bridge. .. . There is a point beyond
which the enemies of this structure must not go. . . . When they pile falsehood upon

falsehood . . , it is time they should be rebuked as common liarc.' Daoenport Gazetlz,

as quoted in Chicago Trihune, May 18' 185?.
'ihe Railroad Bridge at Rock Island is an intolerable nuisa,nce. .. . It is utterly
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At the trial, which began in Chicago September 8, 18b2, un-
commonly able lawyers appeared for Captain Hurd - Judge
H. M. Wead of Peoria, the best 'river lawyer' in the State,
Corydon Beckwith of Chicago, afterwards a Justice of the Su-
preme Court of the State and later General Counsel of the Chi-
cago, Alton and St. Louis Railroad, and Timothy D. Lincoln of
Cincinnati, an admiralty lawyer of great repute. The bridge
company was represented by Norman B. Judd of Chicago,
Joseph Knox of Rock Island, and Lincoln. At Chicago in-
terest in the trial was intense, and the Cincinnati Enqui.rer
declared that the case engaged 'the attention of the whole
country.'1

Both sides had prepared with utmost thoroughness. Many
depositions had been taken. Lincoln and Judd, the attorneys of
the Rock fshnd Railroad Company, and B. B. Brayton, Sr., the
'Bridge Engineer,'had gone together to Rock fsland and care-
fully examined the bridge and currents of the river. Lincoln
was particularly minute in his inspection. Mr. Brayton's son,
then a youth, who was present, relates that 'the explanations
offerefl by the bridge master, bridge engineer, and others, did
not seem to satisfy him as to the currents, etc., and approaching
me, he said, "young man, are you employed here on this bridge?
If so will you go with me to the head of the draw-pier and answer
some questions?"' After this final inspection was made with
young Brayton, Lincoln said that he 'understood the situation,'
and the party returned to Chicago.2

Judd, who had charge of the defence, was aggressive in his
opening statement: 'Every bushel of wheat that went from the
West to the East would be affected - hence this nervousness
on the part of the St. Louis people. . . . St. Louis had under-

impossible for any man not an idiot to note the disaeters at Rock rsland and honestly
ascribe them to any other cause than the huge obstruction to navigation which the
Bridge Company have built there and insist shall remain, even though lives by the
score and property by the million are destroyed every year. . . . We have rarely seeu
such illustration of supercilious insolence, as have been presented by advocates of the
bridge.' St. Louis Republican, as quoted in Chi,cago Tribune, May 18, l8d7.

I Richards, 99-33.
2'The Crossing of the River: The Turning Point for the Railroad and the Wegt.'

By B. I_. Brayton, Daoenport Democrat and. Lea.d.er, 'Ilalf Century Edition,' Oct, Ze,
1005. Mr, Brayton's article is done with great care.
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taken the keeping of the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, and

said there should be no bridge.' I

The Chicago Press reports that 'scores of witnesses were ex-

amined and depositions read. Some of the witnesses were men

of eminent positions in society, and the greater part were scien-

tific experts.' A model of the steamboat, another of the bridge,

and many maps were exhibited.'z The questions involved were

complicated - cunents, proper location of piers, right methods
of bridge construction, skill in running steamboats, and the like.
The conflict in the testimony was direct and extensive.

A committee of three from the St. Louis Chamber of Com-

merce watched the trial 'and gave to the looker-on the impres-

sion that Captain Hurd and other plaintiffs were mere specta-

tors of the fight,' declared the Chicago Daifu Democratic Press;

and that paper charged that over half a million dollars had been

subscribed'under lead of the St. Louis Chamber of Co-merce

by the river interests between Pittsburgh and St. Paul to prose-

cute this suit to the bitter end,' bring still another suit and pre-
vent the building of other bridges across the Mississippi.s

For the defence Judd and Knox examined the witnesses and

argued most of the questions of admissibility of evidence which
arose during the trial. Timothy D. Lincoln did the same on be-

half of the plaintiff.a When Judd offered to prove the volume of
business 'done over the river' in comparison with that 'done
upon the river,' the plaintifi's counsel objected and a lengthy
argument ensued, in which all the attorneys in the case spoke

except Beckwith. Lincoln 'gave a history of the Peoria bridge
case,' admitted that the bridge must not be a material obstrue-
tion, qualified, however, 'by the necessity of the bridge. The
plaintiffs held that their vested interests could not be interfered
with, but the decisions of our courts were conforming, as they
should do, to the nature and wants of our country.'5

I Chicago Dail'y Press, Sept. 9, 1857. z fb., Sept. 95' 1857.
3.Ib., Sept. 26,1857, as quoted in Richards' 35-6.

' 'Mr. Judd, who managed the case on the part of the defence, and Mr. Lincoln, of
Cincinnati, on the part of the plaintifi, displayed untiring industry and great ingenuity.'
Chica4o Demoaratic Press, Sept. 25, 1857. Editorial.

5 ChicagoTrtbune,sept.2l, 185?. Theargument ontheadmissibilityof thisevidence
indicateg that counsel on both sides regarded it as crucial'

T. D. Lineoln, citing many authorities, said that all citiz,ens had a right to the free
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For about two weeks witnesses were examined, depositions

were read, counsel contended. Finally both sides rested, and

arguments to the jury began. Lincoln made the closing speech

for the bridge company. He would not 'assail anybody,' he

soothingly began, having reference to the acrimony shown
throughout the trial; his earnestness must not be mistaken for
ill-nature. Let us try to reconcile conflicting testimony and be-

lieve that witnesses 'are not intentionally erroneous as long as

we can.' St. Louis and the steamboat interests did as others
would do under like cireumstanees, and Lincoln had no preju-
dice against them. 'St. Louis as a commercial place may desire

that this bridge should not stand as it is adverse to her com-
merce, diverting a portion of it from the river;'perhaps that
city 'supposes' that, if the bridge is removed, the products of
fowa will neeessarily be sent to St. Louis. Doubtless 'some pre-
judice has added color to the testimony' of certain witnesses

because they had attended the St. Louis meetings; but that was

the only connection those meetings had with the case.

Nothing could displease him more, said Lineoln, than the
blocking of 'one of these great ehannels extending almost from
where it never freezes to where it never thaws;' but the demands
of travel and trafrc from east to west 'are not less important.
. . . It is growing larger and larger, building up new eountries with
a rapidity never before seen in the history of the world.' Look at
filinois, at Iowa! 'This current of travel has its rights as well as

that of north and south.' Consider the business done by this
navigation of the river; 'the bridge was equally an obstruction, no matter how much
businegs was done upon it. , . . To open such a question would lead to endless evidence
upou the comparative commerce of rivers and railroads,' etc.

tr('ox replied that it was 'a startling doctrine, that however great the public
necessities of the Union, they could not be shown, nor a river bridged.' Conflicting
interests must 'harmonize' for the general good. The defence would prove that a
hundred times more business was done over the bridge than on the river.

Judge Wead argued vigorously: 'According to the doctrine asked for &s comm€rce
increases across the river, the right of free navigation diminishes,' which was absurd.
The only question rras'whether the bridge was a material obstruction; with that the
commerce over the bridge had nothing to do.'

Justice Mclean, in a very clear opinion, held that the evidence should be received
'to show that the bridge was not unnecessarily built' but 'not for the purpose of
authorizing the bridge to obstruct navigation.

'These great (railway) interests must be accommodated, but so arranged as not to
materially obstruct commerce. . . . Railroads cannot be cut ofi from passing navigable
rivers, but must not materially obstruct them.'
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particular railroad I in less than a single year! From September
8, 1856, to August 8, 1857, more than twelve thousand five hun-
dred freight cars and more than seventy-four thousand passen-
gers had passed over this bridge! The river is closed to naviga-
tion for well-nigh a third of the year - the bridge is serviceable
at all times. 'This shows that this bridge must be treated with
respect in this court and is not to be kicked about with con-
tempt.' Judge Wead had spoken of the conflict of interests 'and
even a dissolution of the union.' The only rule of safety was
that of 'live and let live;' if that rule were observed, there would
be an end of 'this trouble about the bridge.'

Ifow had the steamboat men acted when the bridge was
burned? 'Why there was a shouting and ringing of bells and
whistling on all the boats as it fell. ft was a jubilee, a greater
celebration than follows an exeited election.'

Lincoln reviewed the evidence as to accidents. 'The dangers
of this place are tapering off and as the boatmen get cool the ae-
cidents get less. We may soon expect if this ratio is kept up that
there will be no accidents at all.' The tests of the current made
by the bridge engineers were accurate; the piers built at the
proper angle, considering that 'the course of the river is a
curve.t

''What is a material obstruction? . . . What is reasonable skill
and care?' Surely more care must be taken by boatmen after a
bridge has been built across a river, than before. 'When a pilot
eomes along it is unreasonable for him to dash on heedless of
this structure which has been legallu put there.' The pilot of the
Effie Afton had plenty of time to examine the bridge while the
boat was lying at Roek Island, and would not every juror have
taken advantage of that opportunity?

Lincoln then argued at great length as to the details of the
conflicting testimony about currents, the placing of piers on
which the boat struck, the depth of water, the size of the vessel,
and other items. While he was in the thick of his discussion
court adjourned until the following day. Next morning he went
into a long technieal explanation oI the mechanism of the boat,
the effect of one wheel only in operation, the certain result of the

t The Rock Island.
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boat's having improperly entered the draw because of her pass-

ing another boat which went in true and got through without
trouble.

Apparently Judge Wead, who spoke before Lincoln, had said
that tunnels should be constructed under rivers, rather than
bridges be built above them; but, Lincoln replied, that is not
practieable. There'is not a tunnel that is a successful project in
this world. A suspension bridge cannot be built so high but that
the chimneys of the boats will grow up till they cannot pass.

The steamboat men will take pains to make them grow. The
cars of a railroad cannot without immense expense rise high
enough to get even with a suspension bridge or go low enough to
get through a tunnel; such expense is unreasonable.'

In conclusion, Lincoln reminded the jury that the burden of
proof was on the plaintiffs to show that the bridge was a'mate-
rial obstruction and that they have managed their boat with
reasonable care and skill.' He had much more to say, and 'many
things that he could suggest,'but 'wished to close to save time.' I

Timothy D. Lincoln closed the argument for the plaintiffs.
Ife spoke for more than seven hours, and even lheChicago Press
stated that his speech was 'able, elaborate, and ingenious.' That
paper prepared a 'lengthy report of it' rvhich, however, was
'crowded out of our columns to make room for Judge Mclean's
charge.' In an editorial, after the verdict, describing the trial
and showering praise upon the participants, the Press said: 'Mr.
A. Lincoln in his address to the jury was very sueeessful, so far
as clear statement and close logic was coneerned.'2

Justice Mclean charged the jury at great length, summariz-
ing the testimony clearly, compactly, and with notable fairness.
The whole matter, he said in conclusion, depended on the exist-
ence of cross currents and eddies in the draw and of the care and
skill with which the boat was managed. If the jury believed wit-
nesses of plaintiffs, they must award them damages to the
amount of the value of the boat including insurance; but if the
jury believed that there were no currents and that the vessel
was notcompetently navigated, they must find forthe defendant.

The jury were out but a few hours and 'reported that they
I Works, rt, 840-64. , Chicago Demouati.c Press, Sept. 25, 1857,
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could not agree - that they stood nine to three.' I The court
seeing from the evident temper of the jury that it was impossible
for them to agree, dismissed them.2 Chicago and the railway
interests were jubilant; St. Louis, Cincinnati, and the river in-
terests disappointed and very bitter. For two or three years the
fight was kept up through Congress and the War Department.
Not until the approach of the Civil War did the defenders of
river traffic give up the contest.s

While Lincoln was in Chicago on this case, Mrs. Lincoln had
the half-story of their house made into a full second story, the
whole house painted, and the rooms papered. Upon his return,
when Lincoln saw this imposing change, he said to a neighbor on
the street, one Stout, a grocer: 'Stranger, can you tell me where
Lincoln lived? He used to live there.'

'Yes, that is his house there,' said Stout, falling into Lincoln's
humor.

'No,' Lincoln answered, 'when f left here, my house was a
story and a half, but that is a fine two story house.' Stout in-
sisted that it was the same house declaring that it had grown
while Lincoln was away.a

Lincoln continued to practise law until after his nomination
as the Republican candidate for President. On June 20, 1860,
the case of Dawson os. Ennis was tried in the United States Dis-
trict Court at Springfield; and Lincoln, with McClernand and
fsaac J. Ketcham, appeared for the plaintiff, who demanded ten
thousand dollars damages, because Ennis had sold in Morgan
County an improved patented double plough which he had
agreed not to sell. Lincoln had written the complaint. John M.
Palmer represented Ennis. The case was submitted to the
Court and Lincoln made the argument for the plaintiff. On

I Seemingly nine fot plaintifrs and three for defendants.
2 Chinago Demouatic Przse, Sept. 95, 1857, 3 Chicago Tribune, April 0, f868'
I John W. Bunn's statement to Clinton L. Conkling, March 5, 1918. Also Gourley'r

statement, no date. Weik MSS. 'Mrs. Lincoln and myself formed a conspiracy to take
ofi the roof and raise the house.'

During one of Lincoln's long absences from home about this time, his wife bought a

caniage, 'a fine one.' When he came back he 'complained, but all to no purpose.'
Gourley helped Mrs. Lincoln select the carriage. It appears thst when she wish€d to
drive, horses were furnished by a livery stable and driven by a youth, Joseph P. Kent.
Ib.
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March 9, 1861, five days after he was inaugurated President,
the Court found 'for the defendant and judgment entered
against Lincoln's client for costs.' I

So came to an end Lincoln's career at the bar. During the
last six years that he practised law he was actively engaged in
politics. Indeed he took part in political affairs almost from the
moment of his return from Congress; and it cannot be said that
he ever lost interest in that, to him, engaging game. From 1854
Lincoln was incessantly occupied with the vast and vital con-
troversy which had been developing for more than twenty years,
and that grew in violence and dramatic rapidity until, in the
presidential election of 1860, it came to its tragic fullness.

Throughout those last six years of circuit riding he made those
great speeches which expressed more aecurately than was done
by any one else or in any manner the moral and intellectual
movement of those stirring times. He witnessed with poignant
regret the dissolution of the Whig party and saw the beginning
and the rise of the Republican party which he joined, albeit
without haste or enthusiasm, and finally emerged as the choice
of that party for the Presidency. During this period those
mighty issues, which had existed for so long a time, were gradu-
ally being made plain to the people - issues, the outcome of
which was the American Civil War.

Now eomes the dawn of Lincoln's greatness, a lowering dawn,
and, with him, we shall behold the breaking of that sullen and
forbidding day. We shall witness the efrorts of statesmen to
avert the approaching storm; we shall see the state of mind of
the Southern people which caused them, at last, to throw in the
face of fate a gallant, yet desperate, challenge; we shall listen to
Lincoln's calm but exalted appeals, hear his historic debate with
Douglas, and see the last triumph and the swift downfall of that
daring, brilliant, and powerful man.

As we proceed through these stirring years and discern the
rise of Lincoln as a gigantic figure, an elemental creation of de-
stiny to perform a tremendous task, we must ever have in mind

I Weik, 138-9. Mr. Weik points out the curious fact that Lincoln lost this, the last
case he ever tried, and also lost the first case he ever had in the Supreme Court, Scam-
mon oa. Cline, 3 Ill., 456.
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the qualities displayed to his associates at the bar. We must
think of his tall, gaunt figure, his negligent dress, his whimsical
manner, his bottomless melancholy combined with a boundless
humor, his profound and peculiar honor, his belief in destiny
tinged with superstition, his secretiveness and caution, strongly
mingled with simplicity, and, above all, his basie devotion to
what he thought was right. For these, and all other characteris-
tics which we have seen manifested, were as much a part of his
political as of his professional life. Taken together, they make
up the man Lincoln, who wrought the wizardry that has mysti-
fied historians of all lands.
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